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1 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,149 TWO CENTSModerate eoutherly winds; thunderstorms 
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DRIER MANTLE FALLS ON SHOULDERS OF MACKENZIE KINGs, fchif- 
guests

y v

VETERMS RSK WHY 
HJDIi NICKEL

SIR WILFRID’S SUCCESSOR CHOSEN
ON CONVENTION’S THIRD BALLOT

I BRING RELIEF 
ROM HIGH PRICES 

TO SUFFERING PUBLIC

%

ITCH GUELPH VOTE.30
day Graham and McKenzie Re

tire on" Second Vote, and 
Choice is Later Made 
Unanimous.

ay
Citizens of Fergus, Elora and 

Arthur Much Concerned 
Over Radial Policy.

Call on Both Federal and 
Provincial Governments 

for Explanation.

Wilson, in Address
'f■El. to Congress Today, Will 

Suggest Remedies — To 
Ask That Food Control Act 
Be Made Peace-Time 
Measure—Will Prosecute
P&e Gougers and Hoarders

-, SfsdblfWton, Aug. 7.—President Wll- 
mm put the flnieblng touche» on his 

- high coet of living addrees to congres» 
tonight fd prepared to deliver K in 
Demon tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o'clock. One poeeibitlty loomed up 
to threaten the prertdent’s plan*.

Wr. n waa that the leaders might not toe 
able to round up a quorum in the 

! bouse and that some member lneletlng 
en parliamentary rule, by raising the 

i —might forestall the joint eeselon 
the houee and senate.

Republican and Democratic leaders, 
nr ever, expressed confidence that a 

would be on hand.

x
m By a Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—William Ivy on Mac
kenzie King is the leader of the Lib
eral party in Canada. He was nom
inated by. the national Liberal con- 

! Ventlon today on the third ballot, the 
vote standing: King 476, Fielding 438.

Mr. Fielding immediately moved to 
make the nomination unanimous, and 
this was seconded toy Hon. George P. 
Graham and Judge D. D. McKenzie-' 

The announcement of the result was 
received by the vast audience with 
great enthusiasm. The delegates rose 
and cheered lustily, nor could they be 
quieted until the newly-elected leader 
advanced to the front of the platform 
to bow his acknowledgments and de
liver a brief speech of acceptance.

His speech was naturally brief. Mr. 
King invoked the memory . of hi* 
grandfather, William Lyon Mackenzie, 
and the spirit of Sir Wilfrid. Laurier. 
Sir Wilfrid, it appears, with prophetic 
eye had marked Mr. Kingls great 

■ ability years ago, and had called him 
to his cabinet. Since then Mr. King 
had loyally supported the dead chief
tain, and now was true to his memory. 

Quebec Was Determined.
This was touching upon somewhat 

delicate ground, because the nomina
tion of Mr. King was undoubtedly 

. forced by Quebec. The French-Oana- 
^mian members of the Quebec delega

tion had a caucus yesterday and 
practically served notice on Sir Lomer 
Gouin that they would not support 
Mr- Fielding even, tho he was the 
choice of the convention. They de
clared that he had turned turtle at the 
last e.«ctlon, and that his leadership 
would mean the lose of twenty-five 
seats to the Liberal party In the 
province of Quebec. They objected 
also to Hon. George P. Graham, be
cause he had wobbled on conscription 
and S r Wilfrid Laurier in 1917, and 
announced that they would throw their 
solid support to Mackenzie King. Mr. 
King would have had a respectable 
vote without Quebec, but without 
Quebec he could not have been nomin
ated. It was the almost solid vote 
of Quebec that gave him hie surprising 

partaient» of the Rockefeller Institute. lead on the first ballot, and which did 
He" is' well read, but eloquent neither mj»h to brink about tilitsJiomination.
In speech not writing. But he can argue Upon the first ballot MA King had 
and present a case And he will be a 4jf more votes than Mr. Fielding, with 
good deal of an idol of hie party. The Hon. Oeqtge P. Graham and Judge 
rest is with him. D. ]>. McKenzie tied for third place.

It at once became evident that the 
fight was between King and Fielding 
and the issue turned largely upon the - 
fact that King had run as the Laurier 
candidate In 1917, while Fielding had 
been returned to parliament as a sup
porter of the Union government More
over, the platform adopted by the con
vention was in many respects radices 
and progressive and it was felt that a 
young leader should be chosen.

A Young Man.
Mr. King ts the first leader of a 

political party to be chosen by a na
tional convention. He le not yet forty- 
five and looks even younger, but he 
has a pleasant manner and Address. 
When scarcely more than a boy be was 
appointed deputy minister of labor m 
the Ottawa government tinder Sir Wil
liam Mulock and attained no little dis
tinction by reason of his successful 
dealing with labor disputes. It was 
after settling the great western oeal 
strikes of 1906 that Mr. King drafted 
the industrial investigations and con
ciliation law, commonly known as the 
Lemieux act, which has been In suc
cessful operation for many years In 
Canada, and has been copied by many 
countries.

In 1908 Mr. King was returned to 
the house of commons from Nortu 
Waterloo and entered Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’» government as minister of 
labor. He lost both his portfolio and 
•his seat in the house at the general 
elections of 1911. In 1917 he unsuc
cessfully contested the riding of North 
York. He lias no seat In the bouse at 
the present time, but it is taken for 
granted that he will be returned from 
East Quebec, a seat made vacant by 
tile death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

lub ::m ;V/.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Onti,*Aug. 7.— The whole 
country between Guelph and Arthur, 
is anxiously waiting; to see what the 
Ro^al City will do on Monday when 
the railway bylaw is submitted to the 
ratepayers here. Citizens of Fergus, 
Flora, Arthur and1 the farmers in the 
rich and- fertile district to the north

The nickel scandal Va notable 
feature at a crowded meeting of the 
Rlverdale branch of the G. W. V. A. 
held In Oddfellows' Hall, Broadview 
Ave., last night, under the presidency 
of Comrade A. Jennings. It waa put 
up to the federal and provincial gov
ernments to show- cause for the nickel 
from Sudbury reachlifg Germany, and 
to furnish the names of owners of the 
mines before and during the war. The 
high coet of living was also dealt with 
and after a discussion. Hi which it was 
claimed that Canada had more trusts 
and combine» than any country in the 
world, and the suggestion that a co
operative society be formed, further 
consideration was deferred for a week. 
Specific Instances were given of ad- 
normal advances in rente of returned 
soldier», and an investigation commit
tee was appointed.

A letter was read from Earl Haig 
thanking the veterans for their kind 
message regarding the action he had 
taken respecting pensions for soldiers. 
It was decided to have the letter 
framed.
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Look are deeply concerned in ,the big ques
tion which will decide Guelph's future 
radial railway policy. When the 1919 
Hydro bylaw was carried, the north 
people saw visions of their dream of 
years — better railway connections 
with their county town — drawing 

But in the proposition now 
befofe the" ratepayers of Guelph., they 
feel that-In its passing, their dream Is 
due for another Jolt- 

This feeling is particularly notice
able in Fergus. The .Hydro survey is 
already made to this thriving village 
from .Guelgh, and tito people also 
have the C. P. R. The opinion of the 
citizens there is that Hydro is sure 
to come it the scheme Is not blocked 
in Guelph, whereas the 'C. P. R. is 
already there and they do riSt think 
the latter company will build another 
line to compete against itself. But 
the people of Fergus are so aroused 
over the railway question at the pres
ent time, that no matter what Guelph 
does on Monday next, they are going 
'to. make a stryng effort.to better their 
railway connections, and they ' are 
going to look to Hydro to assist them.

Ferflus Watches Guelph.
George C. Templln. tire reeve! of 

Fergus, is very outspoken in the mat- 
>«, and said: “We are watchtng 
Guelph very carefully, for we realize 
‘hat if the bylaw Is carried there 
next Monday It will mean that we will 
never get the connection with Guelph 
♦ha' we desire. If Guelph Turns dowji 

' -The Hydro we-Will Immediately agitate 
for g pew Hydro line from Fergus and 
-he north and dowti thrp Bramoea to 
Georgetown We want a radial line 
t„ Guelph more than anything else, 
but it will never come If the C.P.R. 
bylaw is passed there- The time has 
come when Fergus is going to better 
her railway connections, and if Guelph 
turns u$ down we will link up else
where."
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EARL HAIG. OF. BEMEBSYDE.

London, Aug. 7.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, who has been raised to 
the peerage by King George, Will take 
the title Earl Haig of Bemereyde.

:ash and 
iv^red at

nearer.

BILL TO REGULATEï

legal quorum j ■.
The address will be confined to lay

ing before congress what measures, in 
the opinion of the president and of the 
sub-committee appointed by Attomey- 
Oeneral Palmer, should be enacted to 
bring relief to the public from the 

All the ele-

.OOR. |

The Nickel Scandal.
Comrade F. L. Cochrane moved, 

Comrade Starrstt seconded, and It wan ' 
agreed: "There has been a great deal * 
of unrest and suspicion among mem
bers of the C. E. F.

tathtti^hawTbehWd to create the 
Ittton the country finds itself in 
v in the view ot these men, will 

be dealt with. These Include, It was 
labor problems and strikes 

ting from them and production 
lch would be Interfered with by

5 Announcement Made in British 
House That Government is 

Preparing One. ■
and Canadian 

mined nickel exported to the United 
States during the war has found its way 
into Germany, where it has been used ; 
for war purposes. Responsible author- t 
ities of the Dominion and provtneia ’ 
parliaments have at various times as
serted that Canadian nickel was not

n i
re-

London, Aug. 7.—There Is virtually 
no change In the labor situation to
night. The strike of bakers and York
shire miners are still unsettled, but 
the railway position in Liverpool Is 
resuming its .normal condition. The 
situation in Liverpool Is greatly Im
proved, but the tramway strike con
tinues and there is a great scarcity 
of bread.

It was announced In the house of 
commons' today that for the week end
ing July 26 the coal output was nearly 
60 per
age.' Other interesting announcement»
In parliament that the government was 
preparing a bill for future regulation 
of the liquor trade, and also that in a 
few exceptional cases Germans were 
being admitted to England to trade, 
under close scrutiny. No indication 
as to the contents of the bill with re
gard to the liquor trade was given.

Rush on Baker Shops 
In the east end of London where Very Anxious for Radial,

the bread shortage Is most acute. In the village of Arthur they are 
queues formed this morning outside not so particular as to the company 
the independent bakeries, but were wt lch builds it, but they are very 
mostly disappointed, for the bakers, anxious for radial connection with 
after working continuously for thirty Guelph. “We are watching Guelph 
hours, displayed signs reading “closed very carefully to see what they will 
for the day for rest.” A rush was do on Monday,’’ said Mr. H. Clark, 
made for a shop where a notice ap- ti.wn clerk of Elora. ‘TVe want to get 
peered that another batch of bread » radial line to Guelph, and if the 
would be ready in the afternoon- C P.R. bylaw is approved It looks as 

The strikes on the Southwestern thj we would have to look to Kltch- 
Railway and in the south London ei.er for an outlet.’ Mr. Clark hopes 
tube are virtually ended. 4^'e *>ylaw *>e defeated.

No recommendation will be made ft» 
'■$ licensing system of producers, manu- 
jMturers or dealers.
| Asks No Concrete Law.
’ No concrete law clearly defining 
hoarding and profiteering will be 
■eked, altho i ecommendalions will be 
n.f/1. for law» designed to bolster up 
the existing laws under which the

Z —Photo W Mr. Lyonde.
CANADIAN LIBERALISM’S NEW LEADER.(Concluded en Page S, Column 3). 

MICKLE THE SPHINX .OF KINGSTON I

Kingston. Aug. 7.—Why did W. F. 
Nickle resign? This is one topic of con
versation here and no,person knows the 
correct answer. Mr. NtckJe has issued 
no statement apart firm that he gave 
when his resignation was announced on 
Monday, when he steed he was retir-

The'mHiefti-wmr toflgA

after Air WBfrid, but getting much 
stouter.

He is a product of the schools of 
Ontario and the University of Toronto; 
also of Harvard. lie is well read in 
economics, including the branche» that 
run to labor and social problems. . He 
has been minister of labor at Ottawa; 
also a worker in one of the social de-

Mackenzie King is in hie forty-fifth 
year, was tall and thin as a youth, 
blandish and thin-haired with a 
disposition to baldness. IDs voice is 
thin and not very attractive. He is 
uciudfried, but fond of the drawing
room and is supposed to have sat for 
one of Mrs. Humphry Ward’s men in 
a’novel ten years ago. He was. always 
devoted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, some
thing similar to what a young mad 
from Quebec, Armand Levergne, failed 
to be. Mackenzie King is a good deal

ti
A.

(Concluded e« Page 7, Column 6).I«[■ »> i

(. t &averr- says:
"Does Jis want a position In the 

ate, where he would be a stimulating 
force and have opportunity and leisure 
to look after his private and legal in
terests.

“Has he really tired of public life and 
is now willing to settle down as a pri
vate citizen after being in the limelight 
for the past eleven years, and the re
cipient of many honors and honorable 
positions?

"Does he foresee the downfall tof the 
Unionist party and with the character
istic appreciation of t,he sentiment of 
the masses wish to be without political 
affiliations when the crash comes?

“On the other hand does he think that 
the Unionist party will become perman
ent. but that having carried on Can
ada's share In the war, which inevit
ably brought considerable criticism. It 
will not be favored in the general elec
tion by the people? «

"In the event of the Unionist- party 
becoming permanent in the sense that 
it would command support of the section 
of the voters, who would lead the Con
servative wing?

"Has he got his eye on the position 
which Sir Robert Borden, with whom 
he is known not to be on the closest 
terms, would have to vacate? Is he 
peeved because he was not elevated to 
the cabinet, and js he waiting importun
ity to contest In this constituency as 
an independent candidate?

"His action on the titles bill showed 
that he had broken away from Con
servatism as a political creed; and he 
has steadily been showing more radi
cal tendencies.

“Has he in view some other govern
ment position which may be accorded 
him and thus permit Brig.-Gen. Ross to 
represent Kingston? ,

"It is known that the veterans’ or
ganizations object to having cabinet 
ministers belong to the senate; and if 
Gen. Roes became head of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-estatolishment 
it might be demanded that he be given 
a seat in the house of commons.

“These and other questions are being 
asked oh the streets of Kingston and 
thru out the Dominion today. No one 
knows the correct answer. Mr. Nickle at 
this critical Juncture In the country's 
affairs, when political creeds and partv 
principles are being, thrown into the 
melting pot for the new structure of 
Canadianism which must now be rear
ed, is maintaining a sphinx-like silence, 
and no statement of 
sig nation Is forthcoml

"It is the general belief that there is 
some ulterior motive beyond the fact 
that he was only elected for the duration 
of the war. At the time of his election

eon-
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Graham*$ Support Light

From Ontario Membersr
Rumors of Coming Suits 

1 Against Profiteers, and Rail* 
p way Unrest Chief Causes.

, maritime provinces and the west. Hie 
eastern supporters evidently went over 
t> Fielding on the second ballot, there
by reducing the Judge's votes from 163 
to 60. These 60 votes were mainly 
from the west, and when Judge Mc- 

province and this Kenzie withdrew they went to King 
anf elected him.

Tho surprising feature of the bal
loting was the poor showing made by 
Hen. Gecrge P. Graham. His largest 
vote was 168 on the first ballot, and it 

and others for Is probable that not over 100 of these 
votes came from Ontario, which was 
entitled to cast nearly 400 votes. As 
a matter of fact, however, the On
tario delegation was not up to 

mainly from the strength.

Special to The Toronto World-
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—An analysts of the 

vote for leader in the national Lib
eral convention disclose» the predomi
nating influence of Quebeci On the 
first ballot Mr. Fielding received 78 
votes from that 
block remained faithful to him.

On the last ballot Mr. Fielding re
ceived Jirst 76 votes from Quebec, 
while Mr. King received 222. On the 
first ballot some Quebec delegates 
voted for Graham,
McKenzie, but it is evident on the 
final ballot all these delegates voted 
for Mr. King.

Judge McKenzie’s support on the 
first ballot came

ksortment of 
able widths, 
n£ 14 x 18

■
! New York, Aug. 7.—Prices fell with 
S crash In the last hour of trading on 
the stock exchange today. Reactions 
ot five to almost 20 points' from the 
best prices of the session were accom
panied by many disturbing rumors 
$»d led to an orgy of selling.

Reports from Washington to the ef
fect that President Wilson’s address 
before congress tomorrow would deal 
summarily with profiteers were supple
mented By rumors that action contem
plated by the department of justice 
would Involve many Industrial corpor
ations which flourished during the 
wnr.

Apprehension was heightened also 
by the attitude of the railroad broth
erhoods whose representative before 
the house interstate commerce commit
tee gave utterance to serious actua
tions against Wall Street "Interests.”

Another disturbing feature was the 
further collapse of French exchange to 
a point never before recorded in this 
market, bills on Paris falling to levels 
where they reported a discount of 33 
per cent from par.

two leather 
i, good fasts 
y, 83.95. '.

SITUATION IS GRAVE BUT 
NOT BEYOND COMPASS OF 

RESOURCES OF BRITAIN
ures
tures
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NEW LIBERAL LEADER

WILL RUN IN ONTARIOWHO SAYS IT DOES NOT 
PAY TO GO FARMING? Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Aug. 7. — The Liberals of 
Glengarry have offered Hon. Macken
zie King the nomination for the Do
minion parliament at the coming by- 
election. Hartley Dewart and a num
ber of Ontario Liberals cancelled their 
reservations on the Toronto train and 
stayed over tonight for a conference 
with the new leader. It is thought best 
that Mr. King should get an Ontario 
constituency. Instead of running in 
East Quebec.

If Everyone Will Work Together Nation Will Emerge 
Triumphant, Says Lloyd George—Will Not Shirk Res
ponsibility Regarding Ireland—Government Has 
Scheme.

To William Walker of the fifth con
cession of Markham, near the village 
of Un.onville, probably belongs the 
record of making the most money from 
the smallest acreage In the growing 
of aleike so far recorded in Ontario.

From less than five acres Mr. Walker 
threshed nearly 45 bushels of Feeding, 
which he sold to Stiver Bros, of Union- 
ville at 326 a bushel, netting in round 
figures $1044 cash. The seed was of a 
super.or quality, and this accounts for 
the high price, from $2 to $3 above the 
-market price. When a farmer can 
more than pay twice over for his land 
from one crop it’s going some.

Money Was Easy.
The one reassuring feature was the 

•••e of money. Call loans were in 
free supply at less than 3 per cent-. 
While moderate amounts of time 
money were offered for the first time 
to many weeks at 7 per cent.

Aside from its irregularity, the roar- 
- bet gave no hint of demoralization un

til heavy offerings of U. 8. Steel and 
•tiler leaders caused recessions of one 
to two points between sales.

Other and more speculative issues 
Were hurriedly pressed for sale, as 
brokers sold out the accounts of their 
•Nekly-margined customers. Many 
™th transactions were made “at the 
martcet,” or for any price that might 
-offered by the buyer.

Transactions amounted to 1,850.000 
•ares, of which no less than 40 per 

met. changed hands in the last 60 
th.f.v* So heavV was the selling 
*Ühi .!!„,tock ticker was kept busy 
•Orations °CloCk recordlnF the day’s

The Balloting .
At four o’clock the first ballot we» I 

taken with four candidates in the '
N. Answering criticisms of his fre

quent absences from parliament, the 
premier said that where there were 
so many vital problems to consider. 
Industrial disputes, profiteering, trade 
poKoy and coal. It would be impossible 
for any prime minister, whatever his 
physical resources, to give full study 
to these problems and at the same 
time be in the house. He hoped next 
week or the following week to submit 
to the house a general review of the 
situation and policy, because he wished 
to place the nation face to face with 
its responsibilities. The situation In 
many respects was abnormal and so 
grave that he feared it impossible to 
recover and re-establish things unless 
everybody realized his responsibility. 
The premier went on :

"The situation is indeed grave, but 
not beyond the compass of its re- 

if the nation will pull itself

London. Aug. 7.—Sir Donald Mac- 
Lean, national Liberal, in the house 
of commons today, raised the question 
of the government’s Irish policy, say
ing he wanted a discussion of it. 
David Lloyd George, the premier, re
plying, expressed the belief that a dis
cussion now would not conduce to a 
favorable settlement. He had an Irish 
policy In view, he said, but realized 
that there existed fresh difficulties 
which might induce the government to 
modify or alter particular views they 
might hold.

"It is not a credit to the country 
that after hundreds of years of British 
rule in Ireland we have failed to suc
ceed in reconciling Ireland to the 
partnership," the premier continued. 
“It is the business of statesmanship 
to bring that condition of things to 
an end. The rule of force cannot be 
the last word.”

The premier admitted It was the 
business of the government to pro
pound their scheme of all the cir
cumstances. That was the only course 
after the failure of all outside schemes, 
and the government must therefore 
assume the risk of carrying thru their 
scheme. The house, he declared, could 
depend that the government did not 
propose to shirk that responsibility.

Replying to the laborite suggestion 
cf withdrawal of the troops from Ire
land. the premier thought Irishmen 
themselves would be the first to pro
test against such a course. Law and 
ordc must be maintained; otherwise 
there would be anarchy, and the gov
ernment was responsible for preserv
ing oraer.

A
field. It resulted in the following vote;

Hon. Mackenzie King 344.
Hon- W. 8. Fielding 297.
Hon. George P. Graham 168,
D. D. McKenzie 163.
The result came aa a shock and 

surprise to the supporters ot Mr. Gra
ham. They had confidently expected 
a much larger vote on the first ballot 
and they were frankly disconcerted 
by the big bo?v of support given to 
Mr. Mackenz. jf .ing. It was recog
nized that the v.ily hope of defeating 
King was for Mr. Graham to throw 
hie support to Mr. Fielding. The 
second ballot, however, was ordered 
immediately and before there 
any chance for negotiations, 
anti-King men were confident that 
the favorite bed polled his maximum 
vote.
the second ballot was made known it 
was found that King had increased 
hie lead over Fielding, while Graham 
and Mackenzie were all but left at tho 
post. The result of the ballot woe;

King 441.
Fielding 844.
Graham 124.
McKenzie 60. )
Before the third ballot had pro

ceeded far the name of Hon. George 
P. Graham was 
delegates, however, had already vot
ed for Mr. Graham and the ballot woo 
therefore canceled. Ji new ballot was 
ordered and this waa in turn Inter
rupted by the withdrawal ot Judge D.

(Concluded en Page 4, Column 1k
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BERLIN MUSIC FIRM
SEEKS KITCHENER TRADEDEN V?

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Onti, Aug. 7.—The ag

gressiveness of German 
concerns is signified by the receipt in 
this city by a local merchant of a 
circular from a Berlin music com
pany Soliciting business- The circular 
bears no date and makes no mention 
of war.
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i«. Calls for Margins. 
miu tl~. 11,6 Market’s close countless 
•trM, additional margins to

-vngthen over-extended bull accounts 
rl? •®ft out by telegraph, 

as decline was the most severe 
.aoy encountered by the stock mar- 
m?-..*- e ,be inception Qf the bull 

ntet last February and wiped out 
tosiu1?* dollarB of "paper profits’’
TadVt?oVaSt T^ath8'
• l-S

When, however, the result ofsources
together. All that is needed is that 
everybody thruout the land put forth 
their best exertions as they did dur
ing the war, and we shall emerge 
triumphantly. I agree that it is the 
business of the government to see 
that the gigantic expenditure, which 
has to be incurred to save the na
tional life* should be cut down at the 
first possible moment. Such expen
diture was inevitable until we knew 
that Germany had accepted the peace 
terms.”

Now that peace has been re-eetab- 
llshed with Germany and would soon 
be re-established with other- coun
tries, the premier said, ha^hoped the 
house and the government would see 
that expenditure was cut down to the 
narrowest possible limits.

ÉA GENUINE HAT SALE. :i

'iiEvery feature of Dineen’s hat sale 
is genuine. The Panama hats are 
genuine bargains, and the imported 
sailor straws are from the most ex
clusive makers in London. The 02-x 
casion for our sale is also genuine. 
We are selling off all summer hats to 
make room for fall Importations. 
35 Panamas for $3.95, $2.50 ' and $3 
sailor straws for $1.98, $5, 36 and $7 
English straws (the best made), for 
$3.95, fine pearl soft hats, tweed and 
other summer caps, $60c to $1.50. 
Bargains also in men’s raincoats and 
motor dusters. This is a bargain 
month at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
comer Temperance. Store close at 6 

»*• daily.

f*
b

there was little or no talk of his elec
tion simply until the formal termination 
of hostilities. He was elected as a 
Unionist candidate, and It is the general 
opinion that he had had his ear to the 
ground and wishes to be involved In no 
political debacle. When he issues a 
statement of political faith it will be 
eagerly read by those who are attempt
ing to appreciate the significance of the 
present political situation. Is he now a 
Conservative, a Unionist or an indepen
dent, or has he been converted to Lib
eralism in its theoretical

needed) free, 
and 40-watt
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to U. S. Steel, which toet 

Points and related industrials
Mhta r„TVer'wUe ran*ed from 6 to 10 
r™™. there were sever al highly »pec- 
“£“*r features, notably U. 8. Rubber.

ton replaced a six-point early rise 
Cl— * loss of nine points; United 
RÏÏf*;_wThloh yielded fourteen, and
k«npolnt£hn80n' with a o{ e,x-

with drawn. SomeWee Hok: \v ntre arc you going. 
Mister?

Josephus: To break the sad news to 
The Tely that Mackenzie King, the anti- 
conecriptlonlst, has been selected succes
sor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier!

Hok: Hully see. Mister!
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Lucia Sextette Caruso, Tetrazzini. Amato
Journet, Jacoby, Bada

Louise Homer
Tetrazzini

96301
<8.00 $3.50
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Lullaby from “Jocelyn”
HIS MASTER’S VOICE | 

RECORDS I
BLACKBURN S I
480 YONGE STREET I

Just North ef College. ■

Opën Saturday Eveniiig* I

SHPMl

88383
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5.00 2.00Ave Maria 

Bobeme Quartet
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96002
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Geraldine Farrar 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont, Aug. 7.—Guelph or

ganized today for the referendum. At r 
a large and enthusiastic meeting in, 
the library lecture hall the prelimin
ary bteps of a campaign, under the 
Ontario referendum committee, which, j 
will be thorogoing and systematic In M 
every ward and polling subdivision, 
were successfully accomplished. John 
Armstrong was elected city chairman. , 
William E. Buckingham and Mrs. C. It. 
Crowe were appointed as first a 
second vice-chairmen respectively, 
Llewellyn Little gs secretary and W 
Greenaway as treasurer.

The plan of campaign was mapped 
put. A powerful and representative 
city executive was appointed, and the ;J 
meeting endorsed a program aiming to ^ 
enlist the co-operation and efforts of . 
all the citizens to vote for the reten- ; 
tion of the Ontario temperance act in 
the province, by the placing of four 
“X’s” in the "No” column on voting 
day.

The township also had delegates in 
attendance, these being given repre
sentation on the committees.

The following were selected as mem- ' 
bers of the city advisory council, the , 
Labor interests proposing the lasttwe 
representatives : H. Quarmby, D. D. 
Christie. W. A. Gladstone. Roswell, 
Goldie, Prof- Harcourt, C. R. Crowe,
J. W. Oakes, Geo. Bush, Mrs. C. A. 
Zavitz, J. McGowan, Harry Needham,
A. Mabey.
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have signified their intention of donat
ing considerable produce in the home 
cake and bread-making department of 
the fall fair to be held here on Sept. 10. 
A representative meeting of all the com
mittees is to be held at the office of the 
committee next Mondax evening at 1659 
Dufferin street, Earlscoert. X

TOPMORDgN_______ 1

George Oliver, a native of Todmor- 
den, who for over a quarter of a cen
tury has successfully cultivated a 
fruit farm on hie land about one mile 
west of Beameville» le at present put
ting in an irrigation system at a cost 
of nearly <1,000 for the Increased pro
duction of strawberries, raspberries 
and early tomatoes.

Fruit land In and around this sec
tion without building» is selling at 
from <900 to <1,000 an acre. Labor was 
difficult to secure for fruit-picking this 
season, he states, and large quantities 
were sold to the canaers at reduced 
prices, the cannera sending their own 
pickers. .

COME TO

THE VICTOR SHOP
266-268 YONGE STREET
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Victrola and Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD. ME WON SEE 
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Toronto’* police are no longer an af
filiated body of the Dominion Traded 
and Labor Congress, 
action taken by the meeting» of tbs 
new police association in the Sons of 
England Hall yesterday when it wad' 
decided to forthwith return the union 
charter to Ottawa.

The men have now abided by every 
regulation laid down by the Royal 
Commission which sat to adjudicate 
the troubles ol the force some months 

They are now an association

Z3 StrikingALL THE RECORDS, AIL THE TIMERIVERDALE Gain
This was tb#

About 6.30 p.m. yesterday a peculiar 
accident occurred on East Queen 
street, when a horse, the property of 
if. G. Higgins, standing in front of his 
grocery store, at 808 East Queen 
street, was fatally injured owing to the 
trailer of a King car jumping the 
track and striking the animal, break
ing its hip and leg. 
afterwards shot. The accident occur
red near the G.TJt. tracks at De 
Grassl and Queen streets.
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of motion of submission of a bylaw to 
the people in January for the abolition 
of Hamilton market.

The board of control is to reconsider 
the entire question of civic salaries. It 
was decided today by the controllers 
to hold a conference in camera next 
week on the matter.

H. L. Gray, 211 South Ferguson ave
nue, reported to the police today thaï 
a diamond ring, valued at $230, was 
stolen from his trousers, which he left 
in the stairway of the Hamilton Got
ten Company’s plant today while he 
was at work.

The horse was
ago.
with no outside affiliation, the right to 
which they claimed when they went 
on strike. The men have sent a pro*COMMITTEE TO FOSTER

RHINELAND REPUBLIC test to the Trades Congress at Ot
tawa, and this will likely be dealt 
with in September when that body 
poids its annual convention, after which 
it will likely be taken to the house 
of commons.

The acceptance of the <1,000 pre
sented to the association by 6. B. 
Parsons for the formation of an as
sociation without outside affilla-’oD, 
was laid over till some future date.

Some bitter discussion resulted - on 
the question of badges which are at 
present valueless to the men if they 
want to travel on the street cars in 
civilian clothes. The association has 
therefore appointed a deputation of 
three men who will probably Interview 
both the head* of the police depart
ment and the railway company.

President W. McBumey, who has 
led the union shortly after its incep- 
ilon. tendered hie resignation at yes
terday’s meeting and it was accepted 
with much regret. Mr. MoBuraef 
gives personal reasone for resigning 
his post. His place will be filled in 
the meantime by Vice-President Fred 
White, of No. 4 division, till the next 
election, which will be held about the 
end of this month.

Pay T<Hamilton, Aug. 7—Another advance 
was announced in coal prices this 
morning, and dealers assert that a 
further jump is expected very shortly- 
Anthracite is now selling for <12 and 
$12.25 a ton, Instead of <11.50 and $12. 
These prices will apply only on orders 
taken Aug. 7 and later-

A strike that is not sanctioned by 
any union has beep declared In this 
efty. About twenty men are out as a 
result. It was declared by the deliv
ery men of the Inksetter Myer Com
pany as a protest against the action 
of the management in having three 
of their drivers arrested last night on 
a charge of not giving full weight to 
the company's clients. No deliveries 
of ice to domestic users were there
fore made today.

Announcement was made today by 
J. J. Evel, president of Hamilton 
Health Association, that the sum of 
<75,000 has been given by W. D. Long 
and Mrs. Bisby, bis sister, towards tiiv 
erection of a suitable home for nurses 
connected with the Infirmary at the 
Mountain Sanitarium.

A meeting of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union was held last evening. 
Altho no official report was given out 
It is said the wage question was con
sidered. It is stated a majority oi 
younger men favored repudiating the 
agreement with the railway company 
by serving notice for a board of con
ciliation on the minister of labor at 
Ottawa.

Aid. Thomas O’Heir Intends at the 
next meeting of council giving notice

ISLINGTON F
Cologne, Aug. 7.—An executive com

mittee formed with the purpose of fur
thering the establishment of a Rhineland 
republic was formally constituted yester
day. The committee has decided to 
launch a strong propaganda immediately 
and to get In touch with all the existing 
workers’ organizations.

Dr. H. A. Dorten, president of the first 
Rhine republic, plans to make a tour thru 
the city of the lower Rhineland in an 
attempt to approach the workmen. This 
has aroused a protest from the Socialist 
newepanpre. The Rhenish Gazette de
clares that the executive committee Is a 
close organization, which desires to tear 
Germany apart, but that Its efforts must 
fail. The newspaper adds that the time 
has come "to call upon the population to 
protest against this shameful procedure.”
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Construction of a sidewalk from 
Islington to Lambton was commenced 
yesterday. The bylaw covering this 
improvement was passed by Etobicoke 
council during June, and provides for 
about half to three-quarters of a mile 
of cement walk. Restoents of the 
district say that the work has been 
necessary for a considerable time, and 
hope that it will be completed with as 
little delay as possible.

A picnic upder the auspices of the 
Methodist Church was held yesterday 
at Rich view, the Home Smith pro
perty there being used for the event. 
There was a large attendance and a 
varied program ’of sports was given.

CHANGES HIS MIND
ABOUT ELECTROCUTION

Ossining. N.Y., Aug. 7.—Putting aside 
the indifferent attitude he has main
tained toward electrocution, Gordon Faw
cett Hamby, the Canadian bank robber, 
sentenced to die for murdering a teller 
of the East Brooklyn Savings Bank last 
December, stated in the death house of 
Sing Sing Prison tonight that he would 
not seek cancellation of the appeal pre
pared by his counsel. He had previ
ously declared he wanted to pay the 
death penalty, and "the sooner the 
better.”
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Major G. H. Hay, Hamilton, 
Thought Killed by Bolshevists□WESTON

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Aug. 7.—Word has been 

received of the probable death of a 
gallant Hamilton officer at the hands 
of the Bolshevists in Russia.
Hay, 169 Markland street, in a cable 
received yesterday from the war office 
wae-Informed that her eon. Major G. 
H. Hay, was report*! missing and 
was now believed to be killed. Major 
Hay had served Uiruout the campaign 

| in. France-

Molly Gaunt, aged 5. who lives at 630 
Weston road, received a fracture to her 
right leg yesterday when she was struck 
on Weston road by a motor car driven 
by John Allen, 156 Main street. Weston. 
According to eye-witnesses, the motor 
car had turned out to pass a wagon go
ing in the same direction, when the 
little girl attempted to cross directly in 
the path of the car and was struck be
fore the driver could pull up.

She was taken to Dr. Macmara’s of
fice. from where she was removed to the 
General Hospital and then taken back 
to her home. Mr. Allen was not held 
by the police.
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I HYDRO LIGHTING 
IN THE SUBURBS

!

y

Early Start is Expected on 
Much-Needed Ex-li

tensions.r :

AUTHORITY GRANTED
i

Township Council Agrees to 
Allow Commission to 

Go Ahead.

f.Vv

Hi
:

i
■ “wilful perversion of the truth.” Con

tinuing. the telegram stated that "we 
have no doeire to break the agree
ment. altho we regret having made

President Bantcn of Mount Pleasant 
Ratepayers’ Association was also 
present, and after much discussion it 
was decided that two members of the 
North Toronto executive be associat
ed with Mount Pleasant Association 
tolurgï the immediate construction of 
thé Mount Pleasant car line, provided 
that it begins at Bedford Park.

,
York township council In session 

yesterday had a heart to heart talk 
with repreeentatives of the Toronto 
Hydro Commission and the Provincial 
Hydro Commission with regard to the 
delay in providing house and street 
lighting facilities for a number of To
ronto suburbs. After an hour’s dis
cussion an arrangement was 
at which it is believed will 
early start on a number of 
needed extensions.

Recently a deputation from 
Danforth district waited on the coun
cil and raised a storm because the 
long promised lighting facilities were 
not being Installed, and a request was 
then made by the council that repre
sentatives of the city Hydro and the 
provincial Hydro appear and explain 
the delay. F. T. Stocking appeared 
for the provincial Hydro and J- W. 
Peasnell for the Toronto Hydro Com
mission.

Mr. Peasnell explained that the city 
Hydro prepared estimates for a num
ber' of extensions and were awaiting 
authorization from 
Hydro before proceeding with them, 
and Mr. Stocking expressed the opin
ion that if the council would send a 
letter stating that they would pay the 
bills as rendered there would be no 
further delay. The council made It 
quite clear that the question of fin
ancing the work could be settled at 
once because a bylaw providing $200,- 
000 has been passed and the bonds 
would be sold as soon as needed. The 
bylaw also provides for the taking 
over by the township of the lines 
erected within the last six years by 
the Hydro Commission which will 
cost <150.000. /

Work is Authorized
The following resolution» were fin

ally adopt*:
"That the Toronto Hydro Commis-- 

sion be authorized to proceed with 
such extensions and additions in the 
township of York as they deem wise, 
and to accept contracta and agree
ments for same on standard prices, 
subject to the approval of the Pro
vincial Hydro Commission and that a 
duplicate of estimate be sent to 
York township at the same time, the 
township agreeing to pay for such 
extensions and additions as soon as a 

, bill is rendered” and also “that the 
Toronto Hydro Commission, in con
nection with Its work In the township 
of York on existing lines, be author
ised to accept contracts or aSPhca- 

the standard

it.”
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Some of the houses being built by 
speculators in the district, and consisting 
chiefly of laths and Ur paper, were con
demned by several speakers at a recent 
meeting of the Woodbine HeighU Rate
payers’ Association, and general regret 
was expressed that the building bylaws 
did not cover and regulate such houses.

Complaints having reached the associ
ation that on account of the building re
strictions Imposed by York Township 
Housing Commission it was almost im
possible for appllcanu to borrow money, 
It was decided to write Secretary Martin 
for a copy of the conditions upon which 
homeseekers can secure loans.

Sergt.-Major PorUr, chairman of the 
committee of the whole, reported 
progress made in the arrangements for 
the field day. His report showed great 
progress made, and undlminlahed enthusi
asm and support on every hand.

:
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At a recent gathering of the L. O. L. 
eastern lodges in the Church of the 
Resurrection, Woodbine avenue. Rev. E. 
Gillman stated that the lodges from the 
eastern section were well represented in 

I France and Flanders during the war and 
'pointed out that out of a membership of 
thirty-two in the band of L. O. L. No. 
215. twenty-four men enlisted and L.O.L. 
lodge No. 87, with a membership of 
sixty-two sent forty men overseas.

1

i

SCORE’S WEEK-END SPECIALS IN 
PIM’S flECKWEAR.

When a man comes to tiie haber
dashery section at Score’s and asks 

for Pirn’s Irish Poplin 
neckwear, it needs no 
stretch of imagination 
to know that he appre
ciates quality and that 
he knows when tie asks 
for “Pirn’s” he will get 
quality, for quality and 
exclusiveness go with 
the name. This week
end there Is a special 

60-dozen lot of Pirn’s on sale, regular 
<1.75, for <1.59, at Score’s, 77 West 
King street.

1 :
ft

î tions for service on 
price.”

Deputy William Graham pointed out 
that the township had done everything 
possible to get the lighting system ex
tended to the districts in need. They 

! were ready to pay the bills for the 
1 work as fast as they were sent in and 
he hoped the two commissions would 
get together and show tome results. 

^ The representatives of both commls- 
sions promised that the work would 

Bbe speeded up.
■ The council decided to call for ten- 
mdera for the construction of culverts 
W on Hounslow and Horsham avenue* 
I’ and also for a bridge In the third con

cession east of Yonge street, Just 
north of the C.N.R.-, crossing, at a coat 
of about <3,000.

The Toronto Harbor Commission was 
authorized to construct a temporary 
subway under the Jane street subway 
In connection with the waterfront Im
provements.
- The council discussed the township 
engineer’s plans for a comprehensive 
sewer system for the Todmorden divi
sion of the township and eastward. It 
was stated by Councillor Macdonald 
that about three hundred prospective 
builders were awaiting a settlement 
of the drainage question In the strip 
of land between the city boundary 
and the Don valley.

The block at the northwest comer 
of King and Yonge streets, known as 
the Manufacturers’ Life building, will 
be transferred today to the owner
ship of the Imperial Bank. This pro
perty sometime ago came into the pos
session of the King Street Realty Com
pany, who are now eel Ling it to the 
bank.

When seen today by The World Mr. 
A. K. Phtppe, superintendent of agen
cies for the bank, said that no plans 
had yet been prepared for a new and 
larger building on the site, but he gave 
it as his personal opinion that the 
present building would never be used 
for banking purposes. Some of the 
leases have still about two and a half 
years to run, and If the bank should 
want to tear down and rebuild before 
their expiration some arrange
ment might be made with the lessees. 
It is the intention, said Mr. Phipps, 
to make the comer file headquarters 
ef the Imperial Bank.

EARLSCOURT
I WOULD RESTORE 

OU) LICENSE LAW
Earlscourt Liberty League De

nounces Present Prohib
itory Measure.

The following resolution was passed at 
the Citizens’ Liberty League meeting 
held at Maltby’e Hall, SL Clair avenue, 
laet night:

“Be it resolved that the Earlscourt 
branch of the Citizens’ Liberty League 
of the City of Toronto do most emphati
cally oppose the continuation or carrying 
out of any measure that shall prohibit 
the sale of beers, wines or liquors in the 
Province of Ontario.

"While the loyal men and women of 
Ontario, of whom over two hundred Grou

nd offered their lives on the battlefield, 
were heartily and wholl yin sympathy 
with any measure that would tend to 
help the efficiency of our glorious empire 
In the great war for freedom,

“We now feel that a further continu
ance of prohibitive measures that may 
have been necessary does not now exist, 
and If continued in becomes the most 
vicious form of class legislation, tending 
to further aggravate a loyal and law- 
abiding people that are already beset 
with serious after-war problems.

"We further believe that If the prohi
bition of beers, wines and liquors Is 
sustained, it will result In the total pro
hibition of tobacco in any form, as has 
been passed by two local Toronto or- 
ganizatlohs and Is being launched in 
many states of the United States, and 
will be still further followed by the ad
ditional fanatic legislation,’’

The chair was taken by Robert Thomp-

Many of the Toronto milling companies
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Petitions for dlsannexatlon are to 
be circulated Immediately by the ex
ecutive of N-rth Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association, pending receipt of satis
factory overtures by the city officials 
before Sept. 1. Instructions 
given T. H. Ferguson to take out a 
writ to bring the interpretation of the 
Hydro radial clause before the courts, 
and a committee Is to be appointed 
to draw up a petition for dlsannexa- 
tion. which will be presented at the 
next session of the provincial legisla
ture.
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S' In the opinlor of the executive, Sir 

Adam Beck "went out of his way” 
to bring North Toronto into the pres
ent controversy between the city of 
Guelph an 1 the Hydro Commission. A 
telegram, setting forth the facts of the 
case, as understood by the associa
tion, was sent yesterday to the mayor 
of Guelph. The despatch emphatically 
denied certain statement* made by 
fc'ir Adam, ai.d characterized them as

m t
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CREDIT SALE
BERT VIVIAN will sell 20 spring- 
ers, 10 milch cows and cslves and 
4 stock bulls at 1.30 p.m. at the 
Kennedy Hotel, Woburn, <1 Sat
urday, Aug. 9th. Four months’ 
credit.

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.
The cows are a superior lot.
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Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

ZT. EATON C°u-.,t.c
l

(

Now is the time to nW 
to your collection the 
RED SEAL Records you 
have long wanted.

Choose in cosy 
comfort In the 
Finest Victor 
Parlor In the 
city. Complete 
stock, courte
ous service.

Gerhard Hem^man^
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

z

ALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

At

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music end 

Musical Instruments

OPEN EVENINGS

—Vs Olds Firme—
Try out on your Victrola at once

"THORA” and 
“NIRVANA”

Written by Weatherby-Adams, 
and splendidly sung by

JOHN STEEL
The New Tenor. \

Record No. 236001, 12- inch, <1.60.
This and any other record you 

may want from the Victrola Par- 
lore of “Ve Olds Firms"

■e
LIMITED.

193-«7 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Finest Victrola Parlors In 

■ America.

»

"His Master’s Voice
Red Seal 
Records

At Revised Prices
AT

s
I

M
P
S
o
IM
*S

Phonograph Dept.—Sixth Floor

Victrola» front $94 up to $597 (sold e» eroy payments, if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-peee Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 “Hie Makers Voice Records.

HAMILTON

SAVE FUEL COST
Buy Fresh Crushed

oTo NUTcoke
FOR

FURNACE-HEATER
NOW

MORE Heat--LESS Ash
$10.50 Delivered 

NOW
Will Cost More Soon

F. A. FISH G0ALG0-, Ltd.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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BRANTFORD B,STANDARD
ETEfiZBEfifiElllI FUEL CO.

Toronto, Direct Agente

, Paper Says Documents || SMOKELESS COALS
/Prove His Punishment 

I Was Attempted.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
—■*

REALTY >ANY»

v
Despite MacBride's Protests, 

Bylaw for Big Bond Gtiar- 
antee is Passed.

Vinton
MorreDvffle Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 7.—Despite Mayor 
MacBrlde’e protests, filed before be 
was taken to .the isolation hospital 
with diphtheria, the city council gave 
a third reading to the bylaw guaran
teeing the bonds of the Industrial 
Realty Company to the extent of 
$400,000. The council was called to 
award paving contracts for George 
and Chatham streets and Duffertn ave
nu* which they gave to the Standard 
Paving Company of Ottawa at two 
dollars for the first two and $1.86 for 
the other. Then a move lyas made to 
have the council take up the bylaiw. 
It was ruled that as the meeting was 
called for one specific piece of busi
ness, the other could not be taken up. 
A requisition was immediately filed, 
signed by twelve aldermen, for another 
meeting, to be held at once, and the

Pocahontas
New River

Ate- 7. -r- Criticism of the 
rfis of Mathias Brzberger, 
ter and minister of finance, 
yesterday by The Tageblstt,'

rntfa^ln1? 1| WESTMORELAND Ga, Coal
, published «howed up the mill- RICHLAND Steam Coal 
authorities in a bad light rather I ,

.HerrBrr berger. ANTHRACITE
He Tsgehlatt made an analysis of I cum||NC COALSon various attempts by mlU- VUAL3 ^ ,
. authorities to force the vice-pre- | J SEMET SOLVAY COKE 
r into military service as a private, 
records made public by Die Post 

nUy showed that Dr. Alfred Zim- 
mann, then secretary for foreign 
1rs, sent a request to the war mln- 
f for ErZbergeTs release, on the 
»d that he was performing for- 
t propaganda work of incalculable 
m, and that bis withdrawal would 
eusly interfere with the work, 
tr, it was Shown, certain military 
i reputed to be hostile to Herr Erz- 
fer, sought to have him drafted.
General Schaefer asked the min- 
j of war to force him into the 
iy because the vice-premier’s civil 
tns “spread discontent .and anger 
t a 44-year-old, seemingly healthy, 
inr man ehould not be used in war

x
i
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W. WOOLLATT, JR., 
TO OPPOSE T0LM1E

»

b^kuw was taken up. An amendmento which would allow the city to take 
over the company at the end of three 
years was defeated 13 to 8 and the 
bylaiw was then unanimously carried. 
It is expected that Mayor MaoBrlde 
will continue the fight after he leaves 
the hospital, and he had previously 
threaten*1 to take out an Injunction. 
The bylaw had been approved by the 
ratepayers.

E
Windsor Conservatives Ask 

Him to Be a Candidate in 
Coming Elections.

ET
Ihuter

■ Steamer Lake Frokma
* Has Accident in St Lawrence

Windsor, Aug. 7.—It was announced 
today that the Conservative party has

All of these efforts by the military 
authorities failed.
, ifbe Tageblstt, in Its comment, said I picked William Woollatt Jr. to oppose 
His documents proved the military au- Major J. C. Totale In the Windsor 
jjgrtttee tried to punish Herr Erz- electorate In the coming election, run- 
Serger. whose political course they ning on a straight party ticket. Mr.

Woollatt admits that he has been ask
ed to run.

RED ASSOCIATION I He Claims he has made no decision,
___ _ and will not until the convention has
WANT DEVONSHIRE | been held. “The seat belongs to a

Conservative,” said Mr* Woollatt, “and
Que., Aug. 6,__Bradley Wil- I I believe It will go to our party this
nting the Thorobred Horse time." 
of America, has been In

VOICE N
Montreal, Aug. 7.—The steamer Lake 

Fro Iona, United States shipping board, 
which cleared from Montreal on the 
fifth of August, bound for a Grecian 
port, has met with an accident, the 
extent of which ha» not been reported 
as yet. It Is believed that she touched 
a boulder at Grondine* on the night 
of Tueeday-Wedmesday, with the re
sult that she has a leak in bold No. 1. 
The Lake Frolona is a new boat <*f 
1,618 tons.
Quebec, where an inquiry will be held.

s
ed just am they did others. &i

RN’S ■
L //STREET

College,

Evenings

I i ayThe Conservative party here do not 
Montreal for the past tew days negotlat- I underestimate Major Totale’» influ
te* for the purchase of the Devonshire 1 ence and popularity, but they believe 
race track at Windsor, Ont. This plant I Mr Woollatt is the man to re- 
1* controlled by Montreal men, who 7™’ 1 ,T,..
gsrs Wilson an option for thirty days fur“ their party to power In this elec

torate, and are making big prepara-

She has now arrived at

lBring Men From Brentford
For Trial on M.SA. ChargeThe etion calls for the contriving fions for a wide campaign, 

interest In tho Western Racing Associa- Mr. Woollatt has lived In the border■ fflIIS teilflil
mid to be a substantial amount. Automobile Company. He has also

Bradley Wilson left tonight for Sara- been a Hydro commissioner for Walk- 
, where there will be a meeting of 
Horsemen’s Association on Sunday 
noon. In purchasing Devonshire
; the Horsemen's Association are. ... ............
wing out their plans In Kentucky, ALMEIDA IS ELECTED 
re they control all of the race courses. I, 
association has the backing of sev- I 

■Steal wealthy ' men, and recently paid 
- 8*60,<00 for the controlling Interest In 

Havre de Grace race track, which they I 
jwUl operate this autumn.

Mr. Duggan, president of the Western nle* was elected president of Portu- 
i Pacing Association, confirms the story gal today by parliament. The election 

that an option for thirty days had been took place on a third ballot. Senor| &“forythi* âSSàSïï ÏJ?Æn WU‘ Ataelda receiving 133 votes to W for 
*°n t0T the Hor,elnelt • Asmctetton. other candidates. Thirteen members
DEFEAT OF ITALIANS parliament abstained from voting.

DUE TO LOW MORALE I Antonl0 Almeida is 64 years old, and
during the latter day* of. the monarchi- 

mtl. _ . PRP . cal regtae In Portugal was consides-
Roms, Aug. 6,— According to the ed one of the most violent Republicans, 

newspapers the commission Inquiring bteing imprisoned on several oooa- 
into the Caporetto disaster of Octob- I slons in connection with alleged plots 
er, 1917, when the Italian Une was I for the overthrow of the monarchy, 
broken by the great Austro-Gennan Following the assassination of King 
attack, altho admitting the Influence Carlos, In 1908, he became prominent 
in defeat of Socialist and clerical pro- in the councils of the Portuguese re- 
paganda, especially after the Papal public, and was appointed minister 
message in August, 1917, proposing of marine in the provisional govem- 

I Peace, attributes the defeat of the ment there In 1910. Late In that year 
i Italians chiefly to military causes- he was the leader of the socialist radi- 

depression In the morale of the sol- cals in the elections. He became pre- 
«ta and absolute lack of reserves. mler In January, 1918, and continued 

( The newspapers add that the com- in office until April 21, 1017. He was 
t mission considers Generals Cadorna, formerly a physician.

Potto, Capello and Cavaciochl maln- 
i. |ly responsible for the disaster.

ARES Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 7. — On a 

charge under the M- 8. A. Louis Harp 
was taken to Toronto today He had 
been previously tried on such a 
charge here and the case dismissed, 
the magistrate holding that the 
wrong dates had been given. There 
was some wonderment that the sec
ond charge laid wfts to be heard at 
Toronto.

li
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Saturdayorces j Hold 
Get Cam*
=r Way.

erville since its inception there during 
1914.M
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PORTUGAL'S PRESIDENT Gunner G. E. ReM, Woodstock, 
Retnrns After War Servicetto World.

1. 7.—Guelph or- 
e referendum. At 
astic meeting in ï 
ialT the prellmln- m 
palgn, under the 
committee, which. 
ind system ait lc in M 
Ulng subdivision, 
icompllshed. John 
ed city chairman, 
am and Mrs. C. R. 
ted as first and l
n respectively, J.1 • f
icretary and W. J. J 
urer.
aign was mapped 
nd representative 
ippointed, and the 
irogram aiming to 
on and efforts of .1 
jte for the reten- 
temperance act in 1 
e placing of four 
column on voting

had delegates In 
elng given repre- 
nmittees.
9 selected as mem* 
risory council, the '/■ 
toeing the last two
Quarmby. D. D. 

adstone. Roe well, 
urt, C. R. Crowe,
Bush, Mrs. C. A.
, Harry Needham,

Lisbon, Aug. 6.—Antonio Almeida, 
former premier and minister of colo-

Speoial to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Aug. 7.—A well-known 

local soldi er to arrive back to this 
'city is Gunner G. E. Reid, son ot W. 
A. Reid, secretary of the • board of, 
education. Gunner Reid enlisted in 
London with the Army Service Corps 
while employed In the Bank of Com
merce there In October, 1917, later 
transferring to the artillery, with 
which he went oversea*

/ Duringmio1 r JÔ:
j ))1
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Request Brantford Employers to 
Use Government Labor Bureau Jt^ : July ugustSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont, Aug. 7.—An appeal 
has been sent by the 
commerce to all employers to use the 
government labor bureau and 
soldiers’
which works with it, ip 
needs for men. It woul 
work out advantageously to both the 
returned men and the employers.

achamber of

the
re - establishment branch 

filling their 
d, they hold,

Ë CANNINGTON CITIZENS
HONOR THE SOLDIERS

t
PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS, tExpect Half Million m Taxes 

From Hudson Bay Company Port Colbome, Aug. 7.—Down—OoEn 
9.90 a-m: Keynor, 1; Omaha, •; 

Canoble, 7; Nipigon, 11; Imperial, 8J0 
p.m.; barge 41, 4; Easton. 6.80.

Up—Rlckarton, 10 tun.; yacht Va- 
cuma, 2 cum.; Linde, 7; John Ruga* 
8; Burma, 4,80 pm.

Cleared—Colllngwod. Wind, eoolfa- 
west.

E ‘ Cannlngton, Ont, Aug. 7.—The citi
zens of Cannlngton turned out en 
masse and the greater part of the 
population of the north half of the 
township of Brock was In town to 
take part in the reception tendered by 
the authorities of the town to their 
turned soldiers. No possible effort 
had been spared by the several com
mittees in charge of the various 
events, in making preparations for a 
successful day.

At the park, in front of the grand 
stand, a good program of sports were 
put on. This was followed by a din
ner served by the Women’s Patriotic 
Society of Cannlngton.

The returned men and next of kin 
were each presented with a handsome
ly engraved gold watch fob.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 7.—Hon. C. R. 
Mitchell, acting premier of Alberta, 
stated last night that he believed the 
decision of the privy council against 

■ the Hudson Bay Company in payment 
Of surtax on lands in Saskatchewan 
would have the effect of producing 
payment of the wild land tax in Al
bert* on the company’s lands. Mr. 
Mitchell estimated this accumulated 
Ie* *®w totaled half a million dollars.

Striking Montreal Cigar Makers 
Gain All Increase They Asked

Z

SEVER re-

Compensation is Ceded Relatives 
Of the Princess Sophia SailorsAFFIUM ’ V

Vancouver, B.C.„ Aug. 7.—The privy 
council has decided that the depen
dents of sailors lost last October on 
the Princess Sophia, which foundered 
In American waters, are protected by 
the British Columbia workmen’s com
pensation act The right of the board 
to pay for losses sustained in foreign 
waters was the point at Issue.

re no longer an a*» 
Dominion Trades ■ 

h. This was the 
e meeting* of the 
Ion in the Son* of 
rday when it was 
1 return the union

llontreal, Aug. 7.—Members of the 
Cifarmakers’ Union, who 

•out on strike, have reached an agree
ment with their employers and have 
ritumed to work. In the beginning 
toe men demanded an increase of $2 

I Î One month ago they received 
•ntoerease of $1. Their employers 

now agreed to give them a fur- 
I V t?er Increase of $1 a day, so that the
ME Sttpletel61"8 have gained their point

Etoy Ten Dollars as Fine 
I ; For Salter* Taken as Joke

Montreal, Aug. 7—B. HemV and 
1 v-Tam Pa<mette- said to be Ottawa 

gwsemen, paid $10 and costs for the 
I ™”t of two salt cellars, valued at 80c, 
I 2» t016 restaurant of Charlie Wing, 
I g- James street. Counsel for the ac- 
L submitted that the taking of the

iwceuars was only a joke, but 
Erls® ,Le®t did not see the matter 

light saying that such Jokes 
W»t be paid for.

,

PASSED IN AIRPLANE
THRU TRIUMPHAL ARCH

BRITAIN MUST CONTINUE 
FLAX-GROWING SCHEME

PITCH AN ITALIAN
INTO WELLAND CANAL

have been GERMANY MAY CONSCRIPT 
REPATRIATION WORKERSBREAD PRICES PUZZLE

ST. CATHARINES WOMENw abided by every 
wn by the Royal 
sat to adjudicate 

force some month* 
aw an association 
latlon, the right to 
l when they wen* 
n have sent a pro* 

Congres* at Ot- I 
ill likely be dealt 

when that body 
ention, after which 
iken to the house -y

Four Years m Penitentiary
For Montrealer Who Forged

Parie, Aug 7.—Lieut GotHeiflroy, aLondon. Aug. 7.—An Interim report 
of the Empire flax-growing committee 
declares it le essential that the gov
ernment’s efforts to footer a revival of 
flax-growing in the United Kingdom 
and extend It* cultivation within the 
empire, which has achieved a consid
erable measure of success, should be 
continued until the ftih value 1» de
rived from the industry. The scheme 
for the supply of fibre seed from west
ern Canada should continue until such 
a .time as owing to the return of nor
mal conditions or the development of 
other sources of supply the question 
of a seed eupjdy for the United King
dom Is put on a permanently satisfac
tory basia

St, Catharines, Ont, Aug. 7.—Grab
bing Mm, while he was digging in front 
of his house, 20 men, mostly returned 
soldiers, carried Mike Gaebariana, an 
Italian, to the new canal and threw 
him Into the water last night. Gas- 
bariani could not swim, but some one 
threw him a lifebelt, and ex-Alderman 
Gray went out with a raft and brought 
him to shore. A doctor was called and 
worked on him some time to eject the 
water in his lungs. No serious damage 
was caused.

According to Chief of Police Greene, 
the police heard that a party of men
were going to tar and feather Gas- choice In what they are 1 
be.rlanl, who was stated to have been stead of having the details 
living with the wife of a returned sol- to a commission at Versait 
dier. It Is thought that this was the contact with the workmen. 
motive of the assault ation 1» said to be causing

thorltiee anxiety, because they 
the men can obstruct the reparation 
work merely by refusing to take part 
in it

Berlin, Aug. 7.—Better food condi
tions do not attract German workmen French aviator, today performed ibe 

feat of passing under the Arc de 
Triomphe In an airplane flight

The airman bad been training 
era! months in preparation for the feat 
His practice week was done at Villa 
Coufclay, where the frame of an arch 
of the
de Triomphe had been erected for the 
purpose.

Godefroy flew a machine with a wing 
spread of eight yards, which left him 
a margin of about seven yard* to get 
thru the arch. He cleared the opening 
cleanly, gliding thru with bis motor 
stopped. After clearing tiie arefa he 
turned on the power again and flew 
over the Champs Elyas*

St Catharines, Ont, Aug. 7.—When 
the committee of women chosen at 
the recent women’s mass meeting 
waited upon the master bakers with an 
ultimatum to lower the price of bread 
from 24 cents or they would start a 
campaign to bake their own bread 
they were told with all courtesy that 
instead of decreasing there would be a 
further early increase In tile price of 
bread.

The women are today arranging for 
a larger meeting to be held when megns 
of combating toe situation will ' be 
formulated.

In large enough nu 
necessary reparatlo 
according to The Ne ire 
tung, which estimates that (only one- 
fifth of the men needed m 
peeled to volunteer. The 
said that the remainder m 
cruited thru some modérât 
compulsion, probably const 

German metal workers, \lt was said, 
are ready to send their m 
vided the men themsel'

rs to carry out 
■ork in France, 

Uner Zei-
Montreal, Aug. 7.—Four years in the 

penitentiary was the sentence im
posed by Judge Cusson yesterday on 
Bernard Garner, who was arrested a 
few days ago charged with forgery 
and passing worthless cheque* Garner 
was charged with having on July 17 
forged a cheque for $4617.10 on James 
Ogllvy & Sons, Limited, and with ob
taining the sum of $3860 on two 
forged cheques at the Royal Bank of 
Canada, earner pleaded guilty.
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Letter to The London Times
Praises War Cemeteries PlanOxford County Reports

Oat Crop Bad, Wheat Good
au-

Strike Menace is Serions
On Trans-Siberian Railway

Report Quebec Ship Strike Over; 
Five Hhmdred Workers Return

llze
London, Aug. 7 

"Bereaved Canadian Parent” appears 
In The Times recording a visit to 
locate the body of a son in the Pa
tricias, who was killed at Sanctuary 
wood.

“What was the surprise and Joy of 
his mother and myself to find the 
grave and cross five minutes after 
arrival."

The writer, proceeding, pay* a cor
dial tribute to the work of the labor 
companies gathering the bodies of the 
heroic dead Into orderly cemeteries.

A letter signed FRECKLE-FACESpecial to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Aug. 7.—The oat crop In 

Oxford county Is next tiling to a com
plete failure. The total yield this 
year will not be over thirty per cent, 
of last year’s yield, say the farmer* 
many of whom are pasturing large 
areas to provide food for their cattla 
Both the hay and wheat crop* how
ever, have been good, while the corn 
yield will be excellent in this district. 
It is reported. At least an average 
yield Is anticipated. Since the farmers 
have the majority of their acreage In 
corn, this will make up considerably 
for the failure of the oats. Vangr,M« 

. assist in harvesting the an<i turnips also look good.
rap» in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and -------------

****. TEXTILE STRIKE ENDS.
awi «L Canadian Pacific has arranged --------
I?”,™ advertising usual special fare Quebec, Aug. 7.—The strike at the 
mtV‘ to Winnipeg, and will run Dominion Textile Company mills at 
Ante", te*1"» from Toronto, Tuesday. Montmorency caftie to an end today, the 
ay?0*6 **th, and Thursday, August employes accepting the company’s of-

' fer of a ten per cent, raise in wage*

L
GETS LOVING CUP Peking, Aug. A strike which

broke out recently on t8e Trans-Sib
erian Railway is becoming a serious 
menace. AU traffic. Including mili
tary train* are at a standstill. The 
strikers demand the payment efthelr 
wages in the old currency, refusing 
the Siberian not# lame.

In «orne quarter# here the bellrf is 
expressed that the ; strike alee ha* a 
political significance.

Quebec, Aug. 7.—The shipyards at 
the Davis Shipbuilding plants at Que
bec and* Lauzon were reooened this 
morning without trouble. The Na
tional Union workers, over five hun
dred strong, marched out In a body 
from their hall to the yards at 7 ajn. 
and altho they met two hundred 
striking international/men, there was 
no clash. Threats have ..been made 
that the militia would- be called ou» 
to protect the national union workers, 
but the soldiers were not required.

Ktadon, Aug. 7.—A loving cup was 
Rwented to Gen. James Ross, pay- 
3P*er-general, by officers of the 
gtadian Corps, who worked with 
5® during the past three years. Mrs.

*iso was associated with the 
rot and with the many cordial eenti- 
“*Bte accompanying it.

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
Hew to Removb Easily

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a. remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
remove* the frecklee; while if it does 
give yon a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne — 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it Is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othlne as this 
strength is sold under guarantee of 

back If It fails to remove

Suicides m Sight'of Police-\

Edmonton, Alt*, Aug. 1.—Murder 
was at first believed to have been 
committed on Fraser Flats when the 
police found Mrs. Tina Maddame, sot 
dead, but In an unconscious condi
tion, suffering from a blow In the 
face by a smoothing Iron thrown at 
her by Bill Stefluk.

The woman recovered conscious
ness and stated to the police that af
ter Stefluk struck with the Iron he 
Jumped on her with his feet and de
manded money. When hotly pursued 
by the police he made for the river. 
Stefluk himeelf is dead, havipg flung 
himself into the Saskatchewan River, 
drowning in sight of the polio*

I
THE WESTERN CROPS.

* te estimated that about 15.000 
wW be required to work as Farm

laborer* to

PEKING JAPANESE WARNED nusDIAMONDS 1
CASH OB CREDIT 

I Be sore Mi M#
, «toclt, ae ws guaram* 
tee to ar# yw moaswt 

JACOBS BBOSn
; yr&'trsBZ'

Terse I*

Peking, August 7 VETERAN DIES.The Japanese 
residents of-Peking have been warned 
to remain indoors at night. The warn
ing was given because of the 111-feekmg 
among the Chinese over the recent 
Incident at Kwang-Chang-Teu, Man
churia, where Japanese and Chinese gassed in France over two years ago. 
troops clashed, with numerous fatal- He enlisted in Toronto with toe 124th 
itiee.

SL Catharines, Ont, Aug. 7.—-Harry 
Gunn, a native of St. Catharines, died 
at the General and Marine Hospital 
last night from the effects of being

money
freckle** Battalion.
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MACKENZIE KING IS CHOSEN 
LEADER OF LIBERAL PARTY

5SI

A Note of Warning To I the
Canadian Manufacturer

Nj v* » ïy ,

The foltowtag letter has been ad
dressed to The Journal of Commerce, 
New York, by Mr. William Lewis of 
Sydney, Australia:

A t
PrintdlW •

To The Editor;
Journal of Commerce,

Near York. —•
Dear Sir:—
. The enclosed clipping from one of 

our Sydney dallies will serve to indi
cate that people in this country are 
not "disposed? to view with equanimity 
the possible effect of the operation of 
the Webb-Pomerene Act.

Right or t, rung, an Impression ex
ists in this country that the purpose 

,of this bill is to legalize, for the ex
ploitation of commercial fields outside 
of the United States, practices and 
■methods Whieh the United States Gov
ernment has deemed it necessary tp 
suppress within their- own- borders as 
being inimical to the public welfare.

Competitive business enterprise is 
commendable, and to an enlightened 
country such as Australia, welcome.
But when that enterprise, Instead of 
being competitive, merges into a pow
erful combination, with the express 
purpose of exploiting and capturing 
the Australian market, tyelcome quick
ly changes to resentment.

I have before me the letterhead of 
one .of the smaller recent Americafi 
Combinations. After naming the 
coalesced Companies, it ends Wit 
sentence, ‘'Combined capital twelve 
million dollars.’’ This has alt un
pleasant sound, savoring of a threat.
It Is not agreeable to be asked to 
choose between tho rattling of the 
Prussian sabre and the American cash 
bcx.

Australia, In common with every 
member of the ■ British Empire, more 
firmly, welded than ever before, holds 
a powerful weapon in reserve which 
she may be forced to. use without 
scruple, and which she can so use 
without the ulighffcst breach of Inter
national Law.

Suppose, for Instance, that the Amer, 
lean manufacturers of cotton piece 
goods, one of England’s most Impor
tant industries, taking advantage of 
the Webb measure, enter Into a pow
erful combination, controlling hundreds 
of millions of capital. Basing their 
expectations of business in this coun
try bn the fact that the present 
British preferential tariff In Australia 
Is practically negligible, they establish 
central offices at Sydney. Instruc
tions to the general manager from the 
board of directors in New York are to 
the effect that be is to meet and beat 
competition from whatever source.
Such methods, carried to their legiti
mate conclusion, would mean the com
plete extinction of British trade in cot
ton piece goods so far as Australia 
is concerned. This will never be 
allowed to happen. Our tariff is at 
present under careful revision. , The 
provisions of Ihe Webb bill, which has 
been so ufiwiseiy boosted through the 
American press, will be fully discussed 
and carefully provided for by the 
present framers of the Australian 
tariff.

In the event Of such a happening as 
I have foreshadowed in " the case of 
cotton piece goods, the immediate and 
practical reply will be a possible duty 
of 50 per cent from any and all 
countries outside- the British Empire.
From all countries constituting the 
.British Empire, either free or a tariff 
for revenue purposes only. Under these 
new conditions, the Sydney office of 
the American cdttofc>piece goods com
bine, if ever* opened; -would close with
in a month. ■ Xit:

As John Bull beholds Brother Jona
than, after three yeats of Mldas-like 
war profits, waving hl6 star spangled 
bank book, he Is apt to slap his-own 
somewhat lean pockets and enquire In 
a loud whisper, ’’Where did ybu get 
It?" When the full purport of - the 
Webb bill becomes evident, there will 
arise a lusty chorus from those sturdy 
children of the Empire, just emerging 
from adolescence—Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa, Newfound
land, “Hands off Dad.” England ana 
her children, after all they have gont 
through, are In no mood to tolerate any 
attempt at coercion, 
be much better.

«erous friendship better
England’s long endurance and cham

pionship of Free Trade, while savoring 
of quixotism, has yet a fine sound 
about It, in keeping with her great 
traditions. But if her Overseas Do
minions, which she has now taken in
to full counsel, plead strongly both on 
their and her own behalf, that ehe 
change her fiscal policy and adopt pro. 
tectlon, there can be little doubt as 
to the result.

America today carries a big cash 
credit balance in her books. On the 
other hand she has to a marked extent 
cashed in on her resources. As The 
Saturday Evening Post recently point
ed out, there Is no free land left In 
the United States today. The British 
Overseas Dominions—Australia, South 
Africa, Canada, contain millions of 
untouched acres. Practically all the 
natural resources of the United State* 
are now In full play. Only a mere 
fraction of such resources within Eng
land’s greater Overseas Dominions are 
at present under development. Though 
the British Empire lji for the time 
working on a heavy , overdraft, her 
credit in potential collaterals reaches 
figures beyond estimate.

Take another instance of the prob
able operation of an Empire preferen
tial tariff. During, and subsequent to 
the war period, large quantities of 
paper of all descriptions have reached 
these shores from the United States.
Paper, from whatever country, is today 
admitted into Australia on payment of 
a duty of 6 per cent America, hav
ing tasted the Australian paper trade 
and Hound It good, Is after more—all 
If she can get it. Practically all com
mercial paper is made from the wood 
fibre of certain trees. Indigenous to 
Northern America, and to a smaller 
extent, some of the Northern Euro
pean countries. The United States 
during recent years, has been making 
lavish, well nigh alarming drafts on 
her forest reserves, which, though till 
recently abundant, are not inexhaus
tible. In lonely Labrador, the “silent 
places" of Northern Quebec, the vest 
reaches of Canada’s Northwest .Terri
tory—alone two-thirds of the area of 
the United States—New Brunswick,
Newfoundland, British Columbia, the 
British Empire has supplies, so far but 
lightly touched, and wnich a wise 
Forest Conservation Canada Is now 
fostering, will enable her to use free
ly, yet without risk of exhaustion.
«Imagine a Combination of American 

Paper Mills, organized to monopolize 
Australian trade on the same tinea 
as those suggested for cotton jtiece 
goods. The same result mast fol
low. A prohibitive tariff on paper 
from, any source except that of coun
tries within the British Empire. Then London, Aug. 7.—Gen. Ironsides, the 
at once Canada automatically takes British commander on the Archangel 
the place of the United States so far front, , has sent a despatch to London 
as the Australian paper trade Is con- contradicting the Bolshevist report 
earned, i hare particularly instanced claiming a substantial advance to- 
cotten piece goods and paper for the ward Archangel, Gen. Ironsides says 
reason that owing to the lack of raw that everything is quiet on that front.

nal confer- founders at the Canadian. Club At Ot
tawa and its president, 1604-6; one of 
the British delegatee on. international 
opium commise ion, Shanghai, 1908; 
Fellow Royal Society, -Canada, 1910 ; 
organized the Canadian Association 
for International Conciliation. 1913- 
1914; appointed director of industrial 
relations department of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, 19>4. His nubMcatlons 
include “The Secret of Heroism,’’ 1906, 
and several special reports to the 
government of Canada.

Mr. Mackenzie King’s’ chief recrea
tions are the country and the woods. 
His chief clubs are the Rideaiu the 
Ottawa Golf Club, the Ontario! To
ronto; the Century, Harvard, New 
and Boston.

cation, and the internation 
ence on unemployment, Pari

He was a commissioner to adjust 
the claims of Chinese and Japanese 
losses in anti-Asiatic riots in British 
Columbia, 1907-8. He was à royal 
commissioner 
causes of immigration Into Canada 
from the Orient, 1908. He was the 
government conciliator In over forty 
important industrial strikes in Canada 
between 1900 and 1908.

Mr. Mackenzie King is the author of 
legislation in Canada on industrial 
disputes, investigation of combines and 
trusts. Industrial training and techni
cal education, etc. He is a member of 
the Canadian Society o:' Authors and 
the Champlain Society ; rone of the

(Continued From Page 1).
s, 1810. to

D. McKenzie as a candidate. Then 
the. convention buckled down to a 
ballot with Hon- Mackenzie King and 
Hoit. W. S. Fielding as the only can
didates- in the field.

The final ballot gave King 476 votes 
and Fielding 438.

Many Radical Planks.
Tbs contest over the leadership so 

engrossed the delegates that little at
tention was paid to the many radical 
planksi ' reported from the committee 
on resolutions and placed in the party 
platform. They included recommen
dations for reciprocity with the United 
States, co-operativ^ agricultural cre
dits, adequate pènsions and pro
visions for soldiers and depen
dents, graduated taxes on business 
profits and incomes and taxation of 
luxuries. Moving the adoption of the 
reciprocity plank gave Hon. W. S. 
Filedlng an oportunity to present 
himself and his cause to the conven
tion. He skilfully Ignored the dark 
days of 1917 and took the delegates 
back in Imagination to the campaign 
of 1911, which he characterized as a 
campaign on the part of the Tories of 
“prostituted” patriotism and delirious 
humbug." At the close of his speech 
Mr. Fielding received an ovation, up 
to any given his competitors in the 
trial heats of last night.

REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN TARIFF

% See copy of Sydney letter to the, New York Journal of Commerce
in this issue yto enquire into the ItM;

May Be
the Revised
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When this advertisement appears 
Australian Tariff will prpbably be in force. Its entire 
trend will doubtless be in the direction of an Empire 
Tariff embodying, as its basic principle, preference not 
only to Great Britain, but will express in its terms an 
intention to ektend a similar preference, when such is 
made reciprocal, within the British Empire welded 
today as never before.

So far, Australia has seen comparatively few goods
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Rewards to Soldiers, Reciprocity, Election 
Frauds and Taxation Are Subjects of 

Liberal Deliberation.

Hof Canadian Manufacture, 
tralian tariff in favor of Canada there presents itself to 
the Canadian .Manufacturer, who is prompt to grasp 
its possibilities, a rare opportunity of obtaining an en
trance to this market.

i*
?â

CHARGED MANIPULATION
OF SOLDIERS’ VOTES A

Pensions and Money Grants
For Veterans of Great^Var

The sensation of the day was fur
nished by Mr. Adamson, the Laurier 
candidate for parliament in Selkirk, 
Manitoba, in 1917. Mr. Adamson sec
onded a resolution moved by W. T. R. 
Preston, condemning the government 
lor frauds and manipulations in the 
soldiers’ votes under the military elec
tions act. He read what purported to 
be a telegram sent to Sir Robert Bou
den by Hon. Arthur Meighen, a tele
gram sent by Senator" Sharpe of Mani
toba to E. Blount, now clerk of tne 
senate, but then private secretary to 
the prime minister, and finally a tele
gram from Senaor Sharpe to Senator 
Tanner, for years the Conservative 
leader In Nova Scotia. They read as 
follows:

Nov. 3,1917.—Robert L. Borden, Ot
tawa, Ont: Would like one thousand 
soldiers’ votes at large for Manitoba,

balance
divided between Provencher, Mac
donald -and Springfield, or same pro
portion of division, no matter what our 
allotment may be.

The advertisers have been established in Sydney for the past 
25 years as Manufacturers* agents (mainly for American goods.) 
Through our established offices in each Australian centre we are in 
direct touch with every wholesale drygoods and stationery house, 
also the leading Department Stores through the Commonwealth.

Manufacturers, seeking an introduction to the Australian market, 
are invited to treat this advertisement as a personal letter, replying to 
it with samples and full particulars, which will receive prompt 
acknowledgement and a hill expression of our views as to the 
possibilities of the line. Samples of value will be remitted for on 
receipt, or returned if not of practical value.

Banker’s Letter of Credit will accompany all orders. Manu" 
facturera of the following lines will receive some interesting infor
mation by addressing us. (Please note that this portion of 
advertisement is addressed dnly to such Manufacturers as are ndt 
members of any existing Combination, already representedinAustralia.)

Cotton Goods in the Piece. Textile Cotton Manu
factures of all descriptions.

«Moved by Col. Ralston and second- be fitted for such length of time as
shall render them efficient In obtaining 
employment at a rate of remuneration 
adequate to the services rendered In 
such employment.

(c) That from the moment of dis
charge and until said training Is com
pleted and such employment found, the 
soldiers permanently partially disable» 
as aforesaid, and their dependents 
should receive pensions or allowances 
amply sufficient to enable them to 
maintain the liberal standard of living 
as aforesaid, and when employment 
has been found for said soldiers upon 
the completion of their training, if the 
remuneration received in such employ
ment Is not sufficient to maintain such 
standard of living, the government 
should provide the deficiency.

(d) That soldiers who Nave return
ed or shall hereafter return partiaùy 
or totally disabled and their depend
ents should receive -during the period 
of such disability pensions or allow
ances amply sufficient to enable them 
to maintain a liberal standard of liv
ing as aforesaid.

6. Medical Examination—That steps 
should be taken to secure uniformity 
in medical decisions as to disabilities 
by established permanent "traveling 
medical appeal boards.

ed by Hon. Dr. .Beland:
1. Whereas it is considered that the 

guiding principle for a permanent set
tlement of the problem of civil re-ei- 
tablishment should be equitable treat
ment to soldiers In all avocations hav
ing regard to the length and nature 
of service.

Resolved, that this convention de
clares that the adoption of a system 
of cash grants to the soldiers and de
pendants of those who have fallen Is 
the most satisfactory and effective 
means of civil re-establishment—such 
gsants to be In addition to the present 
gratuity and to any pension for dis
ability resulting from service.

Further resolved, that this conven
tion further considers:

2. That thv whole matter of the edu
cation of the returned soldier be 
placed in the hands of competent edu
cational authorities to provide for the 
co-ordination .Improvement and ex
tension of a system of educational 
training, both vocational and general.

3. Insurance—That provision should 
be made whereby any increased cost 
of Insurance in favor of the depend
ents of the soldier should be borne by 
the state where such increase arises 
from disability Incurred during the 
war.

4. Pension»—(a) That such pensions 
and allowances be granted ae shall 
enable soldiers or their dependents, as 
the case may be, to maintain a liberal 
standard of living Sufficient t6 guar
antee health, education, and all the 
necessities, comforts and amenities 
which go to make a standard of living 
worthy of Canadian citlenship.
1 (b) That soldiers permanently dis
abled should be trained for some use
ful occupation selected by themselves 
and for which they are fitted, or can governments.
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- ol which 300 for Selkirk, I

(Signed) Arthur Meighen.
Another, Winnipeg, Man., Decern- 

lier 5, 1917—To Mr. A. E. Blount, Ot
tawa, Ont.: There tiae been a big row 
created here by B. H. Hutchins In 
reference to his son being conscripted. 
He offered to subscribe five hundred 
thousand dollars to the Victory Loan 
providing his son was not conscripted. 
His son has been conscripted. He is 
now appealing to Judge Duff at Ot
tawa. You must nee that no decision 
is made on this before election. We 
want to keep him in doubt until after 
election and then his conscription 
should be upheld or it will cause a 
small rebellion here. Please see pro
per people aftd have this matter ar
ranged. W. H. Sharpe. Charge Union 
government committee.

Another from Winnipeg, Man., De
cember 4, 1917—Senator Tanner, Hali
fax, N.S.: W. J. Tupper received a tele
gram from your assistant secretary in 
,'R. and in reply would say, please allot 
all unattached vote» equally among the 

'-following constituencies : Provencher, 
'Springfield and Selkirk for the prov
ince of Manitoba, and in Saskatchewan 
Saltcoats, North Battleford, Prince Al- 

- bert. Swift Current and Humboldt.
This will assist us greatly. (Signed) 

I , W. H. Sharpe. Charge Union govern
ment committee.

Gratuitie» for Soldier».
Colonel Ralston of Nova Scotia pre

sented the plank dealing with pensions 
and gratuities to returned" soldiers. He 
condemned the land settlement scheme 
as unfair and expensive And favored 

• giving a lump sum in cash to every 
returned man. They should all be 
placed on a substantial equality.
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6. That more effective employment 
agencies should be created and the 
divergent efforts of the various or
ganizations now in existence ./ should 
be co-ordinated in a central authority.

7. That reference to soldiers In this 
resolution is Intended to include as 
Well, sailors, aviators, and nurses 
whenever applicable and Canadian 
soldiers serving with any of the Im
perial or allied armies bo far as the 
benefits whereunder have not Men 
provided for by the imperial or allied

Papers and Boards of all descriptions, including 
Writ ng, Book, Glazed and Coated, Tissue, Carton 

Covers and NEWS PRINT.
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Taxes on Profits and Incomes
Above Reasonable Exemptions Address-WILLIAM LEWIS, Limited

STAFFORD HOUSE,
IConciliation will 

Frankness and gen- 
still. 316 PITT STREET

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA7 a
Hon. W. E. Knowles of Regina, sec

onded by Mr. Sinclair, member for 
Queen's, P.E.I., moved:

‘‘Whereas the national safety de
mands that the serious financial posi
tion of the country should be known

“Whereas national — disaster will 
overtake this country should the pres
ent method of financing the country's 
affairs be continued, and

“Whereas both Great Britain and 
the United States at present- raise 
more than 60 per cent, of their revenue 
by direct taxation, while Canada raises 
not more than 20 per cent «

Be and it is hereby resolved:
(1) That the serious nature of the 

country's financial situation calls for 
the pcofoundest consideration of all 
patriotic citizens, and the exercise of 
the severest economy by the govern
ment;

(2) That lncrdEse of revenue must 
be sought from an equitable and ef
fective imposition and collection of 
graduated taxes, on business profits 
and Income applicable to all incomes 
above reasonable exemptions;

(8) Taxes on luxuries.
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’SHU*CANAL MEN'
THREATEN STRIKE HigyMB I

--------- The paper was already late In going tel™
pres», so there was no aternative—tbs 
story muet be condensed to fit the si- lotted space.

material Australia Is not likely to 
make any serious attempt to manu
facture either for some time to come.

The Greedy Monkey thrusting hie 
paw into the Jar of nuts, grasping so 
many that he cannot withdraw, and 
Jacking the sense to release himself 
by letting go a portion, Is not with
out his human counterpart in the 
commercial world today.

The people of this country are 
friendly disposed to the United Stqtee. 
But do not Imagine for that reason 
we are an easy mark. . Such would 
be a misapprehension and a grave 
mistake. I am perhap» to some ex
tent qualified to speak impartially, 
since though English by birth and 
parentage, I have for many years re
presented American manufacturers In 
Australia, with perhaps, some slight 
euccees.-

Do not press business enterprise to 
the borders of unscrupulous aggression. 
Have a care!

Stafford House,
816 Pitt Street,

Sydney.
June 10th, 1919. k
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CLUSTHS

-Iand appreciated in order that steps 
1 may be taken to cope with the same, 
and

NEW LIBERAL LEADER
MAN OF MANY AFFAIRS

Whereas on March 31 last, accord
ing to the statement of the minister 
of finance, the net public debt was 
51,684,000,000, or roughly 6220 for every 
Inan, woman and child In the Domin
ion, Involving an annual interest 
charge of about $115,000,000, and thus 
imposing an annual burden for inter
est alone of $16 per head of the popu
lation, and

“Whereas the estimated expenditure 
of the Dominion government for the 
present fiscal year Is $800,000,000, or 
roughly $100 per head of the popula
tion, and t

"Whereas the estimated revenue Is 
only $280,000,000, thus creating 
tl mated deficit of over $600,0 
a sum equivalent to $62.60 per head of 
the population—which sum the finance 
minister proposes to obtain by bor
rowing, and
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Tihe Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie 
King will be forty-five years of age 
in December next. He was born at 
Kitchener, Ontario, December 17, 1874. 
He i« the eldest son of the late John 
King, K.C., a well-known barrister, 
who practised in Kitchener and then 
in Toronto, died three years ago, and 
his mother, a daughter of the late 
William Lyon Mackensie, died two 
year* ago.

Mr. j Mackenzie King was educated 
at the University of Toronto, the Uni
versity of Chicago, Harvard University 
and abroad. During his educational 
career lie Avon the Blake scholarship 
•in arts and law at the University of 
Toronto in 1898 ; he became a fellow 
In political economy. University of Chi
cago, 1896-1897: fellow Harvard Uni
versity, 1897-1900. He Is an MA. otf 
Toronto and Harvard, LL.B. of To
ronto, Fh.D. Of Harvard and a F.R.8.C. 
Between 1900 and 1908 he was deputy 
minister of labor tor Canada and edi
tor at The Labor Gazette. In 1907-8 
he was registrar of board® of con
ciliation and Investigation. In 1908 he 
was elected M.P. for North Waterloo, 
Ontario, and sat for that constituency 
until 1911. In 1909 .he wae made a 
p c. (Canada) and between 1809 and 
1911 acted as minister of labor in the 
Laurier administration. In 1906 he 

created a CJLG.
A Leading Liberal.

From 1912 to 1914 he wae honorary 
president of the Reform Association 
of Ontario. In 1903 he was secretary 
to the royal commission on industrial 
disputes in British Columbia. In 1907 
he was chairman of the royal oomsnie- 
slon enquiring • into the conditions ol 
the employment of telephone operators. 
He acted in a like position on another 

- royal commission enquiring into the 
employment of cotton mill operatives. In 
1906 he represented the Canadian gov
ernment In England on the question of 
false representations to emigrants. He 
also represented the Canadian govern
ment in 1908 on the subject of Immi
gration to Canada from the Orient and 
immigration from India In particular, 
Tn 1909 he represents^ Canada to the 
Indktrr government oil the same sub
ject, He also represented Canada at 
'••he international conference on social 
insurance. He was at The Hague In
ternational oongrase on technic*} qdu-

New Federal Wage Scale Dis
pleases—Over Three Thou

sand May Leave Work.

Therefore the last fee 
paragraphs were cut down to a vingt 
sentence. It read thus:

“The Earl took a Scotch highball, HR 
hat, his departure, no notice of hie par 
suers, a revolver out of hie hip pocket 
and‘finally, his life."

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 7.— On 
the strength of a press despatch yes
terday to the effe«$ that the minister 
Of railway, add canals had announced 
that the same scale and conditions 
grahted the men on the Hydro power 
canal would be granted men on the 
Welland ship canal construction,
Ion officials had no difficulty in get
ting dliteontended men on sections 1 
and 2 today, but with the arrival of 
the new Dominion schedule, the 
whole situation was changed.

Organizer Marsh of Niagara Falls 
stated this afternoon after anajyz- 
lng the new schedule, that it is quite 
at variance wit hthe offer of Sir Adam 
Beck, which averted a strike on Hydro 
canal work. A general meeting of the 
Laibor Federation is being, called for 
tomorrow night. The schedule of the 
minister of railways will be submitted, 
and if not accepted a general strike 
of all men employed bn the work, car
penters and mechanics as well, or 
nearly 2800, will be caHed.

Schedule Net Conforming.
According to the statement issued 

yesterday, the minister agreed to the 
scale In force on the Hydro Fower 
canal. To an extent that statement Is 
true, according to General Organizer 
J. F. Marsh, but, in fact, the schedule 
Is considerably lower.

Beck Pays Overtime.
Ten days ago the ship canal 

tractors, the fair wage officer and the 
men's representatives met and drafted 
an agreement for work on the ship 
canal, basing the schedule on £ straight 
eight-hour day, at a slightly higher 
rate than given on the power canal, 
whose men were given two 
overtime. This was submitted to the 
department of labor.

LIFT OFF CORNS!He is unmarried.
Mr. Knowles deserfoed the resolu- 

Qod Liberal reaction as an honest-to- 
lutlon. He described the government 
as having no element of Liberalism In 
it And in reply to a query from the 
body of the hall said he could love an 
out and out devil and love an honest 
Christian, but he had no love for Mr. 
Howell. The resolution was carried.
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For Reciprocity Agreement
Between Canada and U. 5.
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jIntroduced by Hon- W. S. Fielding 

and seconded by Mr. W. T. McMillan 
of Manitoba. It is as follows :

“That the reciprocity agreement ne
gotiated with the United States by the 
Liberal government of Canada, In 
1911, wae a measure which realized 
the hopes that had been entertained 
and efforts made for better trade re
lations between Canada and the neigh
boring republic by th* statesmen of 
both political parties In the Dominion 
from the beginning of the Dominion’s 
history.

That the agreement was fair and 
just to both countries and well calcu
lated to promote the good relations so 
desirable; that the action of the Con
servative party under the leadership 
of Mr., now Sir Robert, Borden, in 
opposing and defeating the agree
ment, was a sacrifice of the beat in
terests of Canada for distinctly parti
san ends.

That the insincerity of the move
ment of the Conservative leaders on 
that question has been abundantly 
evidenced by the fact that after com
ing Into office they proceeded to make 

.one of the very tariff changes a de

nunciation of which was their chief 
grounds in the elections of 1911.

That the action of the Conservative 
leaders In preventing tihe coneunuma* 
tion of eo excellent an arrangement be
tween the two countries deserved and 
•till should receive whenever the op
portunity occurs, the severe condem
nation at the Canadian people.

That the reciprocity agreement was 
approved in 1911 by the congress of 
the United State® and the law giving 
such approval stlH remains on the Am
erican statute book.

That if the proposal Uriel y made in 
the congress to repeal the eatd law be 
carried out the people of Canada will 
have no cause to complain, since the 
Americans have kept the lew unim
paired for the long term of eight years 
during which Canada has made no 
move to avail herself of its provision».

That while, for these reasons, this 
convention can take no exception to 
the proposal so made at Washington, 
we, as Liberals, again place on re
cord our appreciation of the object at 
the said agreement and our faith in 
the principles of friendly International

New York Producing Managers 
Refuse Ultimatum op Seven 

Demands.
New York, Aug. 7.—A strike, Which, 

it was declared, would close many 
popular Broadway theatrical produc
tions, was called by the Actors’ Equity 
Association tonight,' following the re
jection by the Producing Managers’ 
Protective Association of an ultimatum 
demanding Immediate action on the 
actors’ demands for altered working 
conditions.
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Magic! just drop a little Freesond 

on that touchy corn, Instantly it eKop< 
aching, then you lift the com off wttil -j, 
the fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezone. Your druggist sells ■. 
tiny bottle for a few cents, suffleisot i 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, â 
«oft com, or corn between the toes, j* 
and calluses, without one particle <* m 
pain, soreness or Irritation- Freeso»* 
ie the discovery of a noted Cincinnati. | 
genius,

EVERYTHING IS QUIET
ON ARCHANGEL FRONT

m
ecihours

1HIS J09

“What position do you occupy In the 
matrimonial firm! Manager?"

“Not she’s that. I wae the cash boy, 
but since the baby came, I am only the 
floorwalker,"(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3),
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■HOE DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, usmbton, Kent and 

Essex Counties.
Credits. 

. 28,000 

. 242,200 

. 21,200 

. 104,000

NORTH BAY MEMBER
LEADS RACE TODAY

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland . 

Counties.H THE GREAT WAR VETERANS Members.
Burton Edwards, Watford...........
Howard Fisher, Chatham ...........
Kenneth Loucke, St. Thomas .
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ..............

DISTRICT NO. 13.
, Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.

Members.
Gordon - Brown, Cobourg
Melville Bowen Cobourg ........... . 344.000
Robert Campbell, Uxbridge ...... 343,<00
Chas. Cowan. Newcastle .>...
Stanley James Gray. Perry town -3£006
Charles Miller, Oshawa ...........
Albert Mann, Port Hope .........
Glen Piper, Oshawa .................

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 

Muskoka Counties.
Credits.
. 113,000 
. 113.000

Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg............. 21,800
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville...

DISTRICT NO. 17.
Hastings, Lennox and Addlngtenr Fron. 

tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl, 
ton, Dundee, Stormont, Glen

garry, Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

Credits. 
.. 386,8004m /

I EH of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
ited in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

31,200
à lit! . 37,800 

. 23,600

. 23,400
ir George Surtees,, Charlotte Styles, S. Gordon, 

Mrs. H. Elder and R. E. McIntyre Five 
Highest World Salesmen Today.

Members.
Joseph Agnew. Lucknow 
Fred Archibald, Seaforth 
Wm.'J. Appleby. Clinton 
M. I. Cornfield. Red Wing 
J. H. Hales. Flesherton.. 
Jack Heal, Mitchell ..........

ff • Credits.
. 106,200 
, 23,601.
. 246,100 
. 238,200 
. 21.200

S. J. Edgerton, Dundalk ........ 22l’".00
W. A. Hawken, Flesherton ........ 22,400
Charles Harris, St. Marys ............. 29,000
David Lougheed, Winghatn ......... 23 000
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 95,600
John Long, Brussels..;................  23,000
Miss -Bea MacAUlston, O. Sound 24,800 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28,000
A. McGilllvray, Chatsworth .... 21,20';

Ci edits. James McCaW, Paisley ..................  188,400
239,506 J. A. Pearson, Stratford ............... 242,000

28,000 Alfred Schaefer. Kincardine ......... 41 000
236,000 Wm. Talt, Goderich ............. ......... 23’,000

.... 27,000 C. E. Walden, Markdale ............. 241 700

.... 21.500 DISTRICT NO. 14.

...... 240,400 Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington

.... 242,500 Counties.

.... 21.200 

.... 30,000

.... 21,500

.... 31.600

.... 21500

... 2’,600

.... 242,000 

..... 38,500

IT (Continued From Page 1).gy* :

GRATUITY READY 
IN FEW WEEKS?

G.A.C. HELP 
LABOR CAUSE?

reaching enemy o»u(itries. Dr. Mac- 
namara, secretary to the admiralty, 
replying to General Page Croft In the 
house of commons said that 12 ships
?n” H?rtoLnndï.nel pPS Out-of-the-clty member# occupy
whiîh v«,v’ «nd1 A f three ot tile live leading places in to-

-Ss ssss&x. “Sr:dale branch that the nickel referred a.Sîfjf. fit* accorder
to Is Canadian; that undoubtedly a «■**** tod^Wnh
large quantity has found its way into Pï$Jtî^
Germany thru the criminal negligence -5*'000 ... . M)_.
of the government; that Sir Robert Second In the liât ^ Mias Charlotte
L. Borden and Sir William Hearst 8t>,ee ot <tt*trlct 10‘
he called upon by the associa- ha^ln« ,h,-
Uon to show cause for this nickel Til« tiilrd highest memtoer thla
reaching Germany, and to furnish the morning is S. Gordon, a city member 
names of the owners of the Sudbury in district three, with 251,200 crédita 
nicHel mines, both before and during Next' In line is Mrs. H. Elder « 
the war.” Hamilton, district ten, with 260,000

“The nickel that went from Sudbury credits, 
was the only nickel that could get to The fifth highest member, according 
Germany, and we should demand the to today’s list, Is R. E. McIntyre of 
resignation of the government," was district three, in the city of Toronto, 
the coniment of one comfade Just be- who has 249,200 credits, 
fore the resolution passed. Mr. E. McCauley of the third dls-

A resolution was passed Insisting trict has not been very active up tp 
on a hospital for Riverdale park dis- this time, but today’s Mat sees him 
trict, and expressing dissatisfaction take another jump upward in the list 
with the action of the board of control, and here’s hoping that he will be 

It was moved by Comrade Roberts, among the most active contenders 
seconded by Comrade Smith, “That the within the next few days, 
high cost of living, etc. today Is main- Everyone Increases.
,ly due to the trusts and combines in steady increases' In standings were
operation in Canada today, and In vy nearly every member In the
view of the fact that the federal gov- lt.. d y,. race |* growing closer and 
ernment had appointed a commission doger „ y.e ena 0f the campaign 
to report on same, and that legislation Juet a tew eubscriptione
has been created forbidding a com- ” TT. wonders during Double ’Em
^nation. Resolved: “That as no action ûn ttoeTwhi* Is on now and. which 
has been taken by the government in Hp,ntl^L.t UntU August 20. 
dealing with excessive food profiteers, 1 until U p.m. August 20
and we as an association, to prevent a «^criot one count double the
state of chao, and revolution will im- ^^^redïts. This gives

every member a wonderful opportun
ity to earn a big bunch .otfM«rve cre
dits which will come in mighty handy 
at the close of the campaign.

This Is certain to be the busiest 
period of thé entire campaign, for 
not only do all new subscriptions 
count double, but there are big extra 
cash award!, to be won as result of 
work done during the Double ’Em Up 
offer. The member in the city of 
Toronto who earns the most credits 
from Aug. 4 to Aug. 20, inclusive, will 
be given $200 in cash. The city mem- 
ber who earns the second greatest 
number of credits at this time will be 
given $100, while the third highest 
city member will be given $60. There 
are also three cash prizes or the same 
amounts to be given to the three out- 
of-the-city members who make the 
best showing during the same time. 

Three Weeks Until End. / 
Members hardly realize that the end 

of the big campaign is so near. Three 
weeks from tonight the finish gong 

Three weeks from tonight 
someone will be the winner of a $6000* 
home, four others will be winners or 
high-grade automobiles and others will 
be given merchandise orders ranging 
in value from 3100 each down to $25. 
Those who do not win a prise but re
main active by turning in at least one 
subscription each week of the last 
two weeks win be paid ten per cent 
•commission. :

The ' size . of a member’s reward is 
entirely up to „b#mset(ti.oE herself, for 
those who have the most credits will, 
of course, be the winners of the best 
awards. Right now Is a mighty good 
time for every'member to fully re
alize that prizes worth a small fortune 
are at Stake and .to make up his or 
her mind to take this subscription- 
getting business more seriously 'ban 
ever before. Ope hustling out-of-the- 
clty member wrote In yesterday that 
she intended to “keep right on keeping 
on.” If every member would adopt 
that motto and gather to his assistance 
all surplus energy and make every 
spare moment from now until three 
weeks from tonight count there would 
be some astonishing showings made.

.
Members.

Robt. D. Dickson. Peterboro 
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro...

ce U Wm; J. Stewart ..........✓.
Mrs. A. Taylor .................
Francis A. Tomlin ........
W. W< Trainer .............
E. Young ..........................

ïug
.........  244.500

:::::: M
238,600

ygw Be Invited to Attend 
Convention of Labor 

Party.

Rumor Rife to This Effect, 
But Confirmed 

Nowhere.

DISTRICT NO. 4.zed Ward 4, City of Toronto.
Members.

B. B. Baker --------
W. C. Boddington .
Mrs, Mabel Butler 
Joseph Gilman ....
Mrs. L. Grant ........
Wilfred Healey ...
Mrs. H. W. James 
H. Levin ....
J. McKay ....
D. Miller ........
Mrs. J. Marks 
Henry S. Rosenberg ... 
Miss Mary C. Tamblyn
Percy Thompson ...........
Harry Thorne .............

Meml>ers.
T. P. Cooke. Napanee .........
W. B. Caldwell, BrockviUe...
F. Eaman, Harrison Corners
D. Foster, Trenton ...............
Earl Ferguson, Madoc ........
Wm. Peterson, Addison ................ .
Miss Alice Treadgold. Kingston...

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World clr- 

culates not described In the other 
districts.

Credits.
. 241,000 
. 236.400 

21,200 
21.200 
20;200 

240,400 
27,680

tire
m Gratuity rumors are the ripest of 

the fruits of the narrative season, anjfl 
yesterday afternoon rumor was rife IM 
one quarter that gratuities would be 
paid immediately in monthly payments, 
$1200 to every man wltth active service 
record. Rumor was also busy with 
the intimation that a gratuity of $600 
In a lump sum would be paid right 
away, and that this would suit all re
turned men. Official confirmation of 
either rumdr is lacking. However, all 
Veterania is agog with suspense. Many 
returned men would accept $600 where 
they might refuse $2000, altho the op
ponents of the Calgary resolution are 
told that they would accept the lovely 
gift.

jde W J. Carmichael, general 
er for the G.A.C. In Canada, is 

IXfin Winnipeg- where he is organ- 
w;th much success. Comrade 

2*,ns Dominion secretary, who is 
i Toronto, stated yesterday that the 
n^tnlon organizer would not be In 
KEdto for several months. In the 
-*urtjme, organization in the Queen 
5Srw*s forging ahead with real vim. 
n5.i posts will meet next week to 
ditt new officers.

liked as to the possibility of the 
IX. co-operating with the Ontario 
y on of tiie Canadian Labor jjarty 
the coming elections, Comrade l’ar- 
m stated that so far as he was 
•re, the association would collabor- 
I'with any party which would lend a 
Ping hand to «he returned soldier, 
far his association had received no 

-itatlon to attend the suggested con- 
ition of the Ontario section of the 
nadlan Labor party. It such an in- 
atlon was received lt would be the 
tj of the executive to deal with that

pire
not Members. Credits.

Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville .... 21,200 
J. D. Armstrong, Stayner ........ 28,000
Miss M. Brown, Orillia........... . 204,800
A. H. Bates, Shelburne ............  21,200
John W. Coburn, Alliston ............. 23,000
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. 238,400
F. L. Farr. Wallenstein........... . 201,200
Miss Maude Fleming. Guelph 
Samuel Lovell, Jr., Guelph ....
Arthqr McKee, Barrie .............
Wm. McBrien, Orillia .............
A. L. Reid, Amaranth .............

rs an 
ph is 
[ded

Member. Credits.
Miss Blanche Cote. Halleybury... 244.600 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie.. 240,000

. 245,200 

. 242,600 
. 237,400 
. 346,400 
. 239,200 
. 263,600

> George Duffy. Callender 
Patrick Murphy, Parry 
A. G. 'McMullen, Haley's Sta...
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ........
Wilson Samler, North Bay........
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay.

District no. ».
Ward ». City of Toronto.

Members. •* Credits.
J. B. Andrew ..........................   31,500
J. Gordon Baker .............................  30.000
Mrs. John Bafils >..........................  26,ovo
F. G. Bond •..............................   240,800
H. C. Roden ............................. ;... 21,500
J. A. Brownrldge ................................ 23,000
Thoo. F. Clark ................................... 24.000
J. Colborne ........................................  243,500
Mrs. A. R. Clarke.............4.......... 28,000
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald ........... 239,000
Ernest R. Gale ..................................... 21,600
Sam Gilmour ....................................... 33,500
K. Godsen .................................   21,500
Wm. C. Godson .....................   23,000
Julius Greenburg ............................ 28,000
Mrs. A. B. Harding ..........................  244,000
Miss Anna Loucks ............................ 21.200
George McBrien ..............   21,600
B. McBride ................................   341,000
Morley V. McRae .........   84,000
E. W. Melville ..................................  242,500
Mies Cecils Moreau ........................ 28,600
Corp, Macklin .......................  248,600
A. O’Loughlln ................................. 21,600
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers ................. 24,000
H. J. Squire ....................................... 21.500
Mrs. A. Stevens ...............................  239,600
Mies Helen Thompson ................... 26,000
R. J. Witherspoon   241,600

.. 246,000.
V. 24$”

Sound.... 246.900 
. 243,000 
. 112,600 
.. 185,200 

. 240,000
ods

DOUBLE CREDITSOpinion upon the matter ih&y be 
sub-divided as follows:

1. Those favoring the $2000 coming 
to them because of the sacrifices made 
both in enlisting and in getting into 
the trenches.

2. Those favoring a scheme which 
would ensure to the widows and to the 
really disabled (totally disabled vete
rans, such as those with arms and 
legs missing, or totally blind patients, 
or, as in many cases, prisoners of war) 
a total, disability pension worthy of 
the returned man. This school of 
opinion holds the belief that If the 
government Is asked to supply re
turned men with gratuities totaling 
$780,000,000 or even '1600,000,000, that 
same government as at present consti
tuted (and perhaps in any event) will 
refuse to consider the real sacrifice, 
the disabled man or the widow, who 
will thus suffer a loss of those rights 
which might have received considera
tion except for the exorbitant demands 
of veterans all along the line. Reply
ing to the argument that the totally 
disabled veterans and widows will be 
included In the gratuity this school of 
opinion takes the ground that the 
gratuity wcfuld at no stage of the game

. compensate for the loss of pension,

. month by month, their pensions today 

. being $80 a month less than they 
, should be.

3. Those who believe that the Cal
gary resolution is not strong enough, 
and that not only should the gratuity 
be increased to $2500, but also, it 
should be paid en bloc and before next 
Christmas.

In the meantime all classes-'tiwait 
the future with anticipation.

U8~

If to
»asp

From August 4, to 11 p.m. August 20, 
all new subscriptions pount double the reg
ular schedule.

en-
i
- James Simpson, secretary of the On
tario section, stated last night that it 
was quite on the cards, an invitation 
might be extended to the G A.C. He 
Kated the executive of the Ontario 
ictlon was awaiting the report of the 
trade» union unit before deciding upon 
the date of the convention.

OFFICERS and nurses 
home from overseas

Officers and nurses who crossed the 
Atlantic on the 'Adriatic Arrived at the 
onion station yesterday morning. Cagt.. 
Fred L. Lodge of the 1st Battalion, 
from Windsor, said that lt had taken 

1 them from Monday afternoon tlU Wed- 
, nesday evening to reach Montreal from 
Halifax, and complained of the gov
ernment lines between these two cities. 
"Hie

I mediately call a mass meeting of vet
erans In Maseey Hall.”

“There are more trusts and com
bines In Canada than any country in 
the world,” said one- comrade.

Several speakers favored a co-oper
ative eociety being formed to combat 
the high cost of living.

The whole question was deferred un
til the next general meeting.

Raising Soldiers’ Rents.
A letter was read from Com. A. B. 

Black, 81 Endean avenue, stating that 
when he went to pay hie rent he was 
told that it would be raised from $36 
to $45 a month. He thought the case 
should be shown up, as showing what 
these landlords were trying to put up 
o.i returned soldiers.

Another comrade said he knew Of a 
case where a returned man’s rent Clad 
been increased from $19 to $80 a week. 
“Let us publish the names of these 
parasites who prey on the returned 
soldiers,” he added. “They think we 
are multi-millionaires.”

It was decided to appoint an Investi
gation committee. /

past
a8.) HERE IS THE REGULAR 

SCHEDULE
ire in 
ouse,

By Carrier—
New Subscrips. Priçe. Credits.
8 Months.......... $ 1
0 Months,........... 2.

12 Months ..

By Mail 
New Sub scrips.
8 Months.............$1.00
6 Months.............2.00

12 Months .

R. W. Wallace ........... .
Mrs. May Wright .... 
H. ti. White

karket, 
feng to 
pmpt 
p tne 
for on

Price. Credit. 
1,200 
8,000 

4.00 8,000
24 Months............. 8.00 20,000

:$ 1.500 
4,000 

5.00 10,000 
Months........... 10.00 26,000

district" no. "e. 
Ward », City of Toronto. -î

■
CredilS. 

.... 24W00 

... 21.60b

... 244,600

Members.
E. Arnold...........
Mrs. B. Beech .
Hilton Bialney .
Mrq. Margaret Braysher ............... 241,400
Miss Julia Brown ...........
Geo. Vernon Cranfleld ..
À Chalice -. «...........
Miss Ethel Chandler ....
w. Christopherson .........
J. P. Cooper .................
A. T. Dove ............. ..........
James Doyle .........
Robt. H. Falkner.........
Mrs W. GUks ...............
B. J. Hayward ......... .
Roy Howells ......... .

e W. Irwltt .........
Xrland ...............

George E. Key ...........
MeaaU Lewi* ...............
Walter Roy. Legge ....
Miss A. McMurchy ....
Miss M. E. McArthur....

WfitiStir.:-
SùïMÏÏfeü
E. Orrett .................
B. W. Osborne ...
W. C. Roberts ....
Mrs. Wm. Rldd ....
W. Townsend .......
J. Wright ...............
Wm. G, Wilson ...

24

: B«M»wals of old subscriptions count for Just one-half 
the number of credits shown above. An old subscription is one given 
by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.- 

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery is 
made by mall.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for 
at full subscription rate.

........... *43,700

...........  242,900

......... 26,000

........... 26,000

...........  236,500

........... 114,600

...........  240,600
23,000 
21,600 

239,400 
26,000 

239,500 
21,500 
30,000
99.700
22.700 

.... 243,600 

.... 244.001 

.... 101,700 

.... 236,150 

...: 21,500
. 246,000 
. 103,000 
. 25,500 
. 40,000 
. 241,000 
.. 21,600 
. .21,500 
. 239,200 
. 238,500

special beat us by ten hours 
we started out long before them 
e were many women and children 
on our train, and the delays were 
trying,’’ he said.

nong the nurtes was Nursing Sis- 
tér B. B. Blggar. 235 Wellesley street, 

had the Victory and Service rlb-

Manu" 
infor- 

f our 
re ndt 
tralia.)

m
- ........... r.i

sounds.
St

I T FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15.000 EXTRA

<d Military Funerals.
All military funerals having been 

. awarded by the military authorities to 
Capt. Ross J. Craig, the executive 
committee reported that a letter had 
beun sent entering a protest and bak
ing that east end funerals be given to 
a funeral director there, providing he 
was a returned soldier ,©r_ had lost a 
son in the war. The meeting endorsed 
the a»$ion.
‘ It was decided to support the action 
of the Earlscourt branch in sending a 
letter to the government, - protesting 
against charging duty on clgarets to 
soldiers.

A voice from the, crowded hall said: 
We have -had a tax rebate on clgarets 
for two weeks at the -hospitals, so you 
had better get a hurry on. (Laughter). 

Work for Soldiers.
Comrade Joyce, speaking on the 

question of unemployment, said he had 
sent an application to Ojttawa for a 
Job. He was told there would be an 

te examination In July, but he always
IS FINALLY ACHIEVED understood that returned soldiers had

not to submit to such examinations. 
VTlie government,” he said, "promised 
to give us a job when we came back. 
Have we to cçmpel them? (Yes). We 
seem to have to fight for jobs. There 
are 4,003 4rum unemployed in the city, 
we are told.
kitchens again. (Nothing doing. We 
won’t stand that!.

Another Vcomrade in the hall said, 
amid loud applause, that when gov
ernment job»- were mentioned a com
rade folding a government post got up 
in defence. Two foremen who were 
not leturned soldiers were foremen on 
the P.S.C.R.

It was agreed to call a public meet
ing of veterans In Queen’s Park on 
oaturday afternoon this week to dis
cuss the gratuity question. “Sir Doug
las Haig has had a big sum, but ne 
does not need it half as much as my 
oid woman toes,” said one comrade.

“if Sir Douglas got a million he de
serves every' penny of it,” said a com
rade. “He stood up for the boys.*' 
(Applause).

u 1 had $1,600 I could get Into a 
business,’’ remarked another comrade. 
*1 should not want a pension then.”

IMORE SOLDIERS ARRIVEU
ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS’ 

PICNIC.B Toronto soldiers who arrived on the 
■ ' baturnia had a cordial welcome home 
B last night from about .2000 relatives 

: aiv* friends who were waiting at the 
I Exhibition ground;. The first train 

reached its destination at 8.46, and the 
recon(1 at 9.80, the total number car- 
rieit be'ng M officers -and 679 mqn.

. - At to o'dock 44 men who came across 
'J' on the same boat arrived at the union 

- station. There were the usual home- 
I looming scenes as the soldiers stepped 

Sf jfro, the trains. Col. Gibson. Capt. 
M‘ iJago and the various dispersal offl- 
wM cars were in attendance.

1
\ TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club a* 
early advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name
Address

Amount paid $
(daily edition) for .... months.

By sending this blank with any subscription, along with, 
:ntry blank, the club member will start off with 20,000 credits. 
In addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule. * *

anu- i
*1$ A picnic and field day will be held 

at Scarboro Beach Park on Saturday, 
Aug. ■ 9, under the auspices' of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Association, 
to commemorate the -thirty-first an
niversary of the incorporation of the 
association. A tong 
has been arranged, 
winners. Besidea^ boys’ and girls’ 
races, there will be the usual list of 
funny / stunts. Including sack and 
three-legged races and babies’ crawl
ing race. The proceeds will be added 
to the association’s sickness and 
funeral fund Capt. C. Wake Is presi
dent of the association, and T. M. 
Burn, secretary.

.. ..

ding jShr $
Iprogram of sports 

with prizes forton •••••** 6 » 6 1 1 6 6 6 6 «■

*< mDISTRICT NO. 7. 
Ward 7, City of Toronto, 

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong .................
Louis Edmonds ..............................
Harry B. Godwin ..................
Mrs. Edna Manson ..................

1. for subscription to The Toronto World |Credits. 
. 246,200 
. 241,709 
. 120,500 
. 45,500

fdney STILL GOING STRONG.1
éS ' G. A. C. officials claim a member- 

| jshlp in Toronto of close upon 4000 
end S total membership of 8000, altho 

: precise figures are not obtainable at 
t {the moment. At least ten branches 

are organized in Toronto and many 
!. others thru out Ontario and other pro- 
; Vinces.

DISTRICT NO. ». 
Ward 8, City of Toronto.

ft

*FLIGHT OVER ROCKIES Members.
J. W. Bernard ....
Mrs. E. Boyd .........
E. A. Craig '.........
Bert Leonard 
Mrs. W. A.
Wm. V. Goold ...........
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton
Wm. Kingsmill ........
John Lea ..................
Harry McGee .........
M. F. MacKenzte ...
C. K. Miller .............
Charles Pett ...........
Frank Foulton ...........
Mrs. M. R. Ranee ...
G A. Smithson .......
Edw, Stephenson .... 
Mrs. Jean Turner .. 
A. Vogan .................

Credits.
...........  240,750
...........  241,800
............. 100,000
...........  21,500
...........  209,000
........... 245,700
........... 36,000
........... 238,700
.......... 24,000
.........  24,500

........... 243,000

........... 241,500

........... 21,500

........... 21,500
.........  26,600

........... 242,700

...........  21,500

........... 25,500

...........  248,600

d l

Entry BlankEET Ü d Eve 
Gardli

nderCapt. E. C. Hoy .is Successful Aviator— 
' Rival Lieut. Hall Smashes 

His Machine.
Lethbridge. Alta., Aug. 7.—Capt. E. 

C. Hoy, D.K.C., landed In Lethbridge at 
6.22 p.m. on liis-airplane trip from Van
couver to Calgary.

nor ...STANDING OF MEMBERS.
1 The World's Salesmanship Club. \DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Ward 1. City of Toronto.A communication has been receiv
ed from Lieut.-Col. T. W. H. Young 

: i of Peterboro, signifying his Intention 
of starting a new unit of the Army 

land Navy Veterans in Canada In his 
j city. The association is rapidly spread- 
ling in many pa/ts of Canada, as a 
direct result of the work done by the 
lecent convention at Montreal.

A

Mrs. C. M. Day ........... ................ - 241,500
Howard M. Dawson ................ !.. 239,700

.... 244,700 

.... 240,000 

.... 243,200

...... 196.200

.... 24,000

.... ,'97.500 

.... 1 28.000 

.... 241.000I»
:: M
.. 238.500 
.. 23.000
.. 21,500 
.. 21,600

You will have soup
II
fj

iWN
Frank Devine ...........
Mrs. S. Faulkner .. 
Miss Gertrude Foxall 
Thomas A. Hayman
L. M. Hazlitt ...........

. J. KUlackey .......

- - - a ’ V 3
Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your 

name or that of a friend.

Name....................t ....

tor of an English 
f>f a certain length- ' 
hved he discovered 

written several

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—Captain E. C. 
Hoy, D.F.C., left Minoru Park Ciere 
this morning at 4.15 o’clock in an at
tempt to fly across the Canadian 
Rockies. At 6.15 a.m. the aviator 
passed over Chilliwack. Favorable 
weather conditions prevailed. The 
flight is being made under the aus
pices of The Vancouver World, The 
Calgary Herald and The Lethbridge 
Herald. Captain Hoy expects to com
plete the flight to Calgary by way of 
Lethbridge about 8 o'clock tonight.

X.
Regimental Sergt.-Major R. A. 

y late In going te V Walker, who died on Monday last,
1 Wed 63, was burled yesterday. Mr. 

ore the last few J ' Walker was an old Imperial /l-eteran
down to a single w 26 years’ service- He served in

India, China and South Africa. His 
father also was a Crimean veteran, 
and he had one son who served in 
this war. The Army and Navy Veter
an* In Canada wish to go on record 
In showing their appreciation for the 
kind efforts of Major Campbell, head
quarters, in arranging for the military 
funeral for Mr. Walker from his home 
»t 51 Amroth

Sr. Kanakas .... 
T. Maddeaux .... 
H. B. McDowell . 
Thomas 8. Mann 
Miss Noreen Ryan 
S. G. Roberts ....

;hn Scott ............
A. Turcotte .........
V. E. Upchuréh .. 
Fred Wilson ........

DISTRICT NO. ».
York County (Excluding City of Toron- 

to) and Peel County.
Members. Credits.

B. Anderson, Todmorden .............  238,600
W. D. Burns, .King ......................  ig9 900
Harry Brown, Weston .................... 32,000
Mrs. G. T. Cas ta tor, Weston .... 243,900
H. V. Ellegett, New Toronto___  22.700
George Foord, Bgllnton ................ 245.600
W. H. Gray don, Streetsville ......... 240,800
J. A. Louw, Weston .........................  241,000
Miss Jean Moore. Brampton .... 242 650 
Miss H. Pennington, Meadowvale 23.000
Wm. Rlckett, Fairbank ................. 23,000
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill ... 288.400 
Charles Webb ....................................  244,500

y.

• •!ti •f

Address o osa •••••»•••••• • * » «•••#*,• eooooooooo:
rotch highball, hid 
notice of hie pur i 
of his hip pocka-ti City or Town.

Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member
• • » •’ T .

DISTRICT NO. Z. 
Ward 2, City of Toronto. 

Harold James Barnes ..
J. D. Barnes ......... .
R. J. Barry ....... .
Max Boorsteln .....
Mia» May Barber ...
Misa Laura Butt ...
James Walter Day .
Miss Anna Day ....
Vasil Dimttroff .......
Wm. Gunn ...............
H. Gellnas ................
M. J. Gilgan .............
Mrs. G. A. Gilson ..
Miss Cecils Glukltck 
Miss Blanche Harris 
Mrs. Ethel A Irwin
J. W. Johnson .........
Walter Jones .......
Fred Lewis 
Miss Laura
Wm. Murray .................
Alf. Miller ........................
Alex. Mltroreich ...........
James T. Redhead ........
Thomas Stewart ...........
Mrs. Jean Troughton ..
Austin F. Willis ...........
Harry Walker ...............
Nathon Zaldin ...............

I

ORNS! 242,500
...........  36,000
........... 244,600

::::::: «
::::::: Io:ô»”
::::::: K
........... 21.50C
::::::: “X
.............  21,500
........... 1M.000
...........  26,950
...........  243,000
...........  240,100
...........  246,000
........... 21,600
.......... 30,700

........... 33,500

........... 238,700

...........  236.600

............. 23,000

...........  23,600

...........  242,100

...........  104,000

...........  241,000

............. 30.000

Lieut. Hall In Accident.
Nelson, B.C., Aug. 7.—Lieut. Hall, who 

attempted to beat Capt. Hoy across the 
Rockies today, smashed his machine at 
Canyon City, about 2 p.m.. while at
tempting to make a landing to secure 
gasoline. Meagre reports received here 
say that he sacrificed his machine In 
order to avoid hitting a crowd. Hall Is 
reported to be uninjured.

tended and much useful Information 
was imparted.

The afternoon session ,waa taken tip 
by the election of officers for the aim
ing year. They were as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. J. A. Campbell, of 8 Edward 
street, Toronto; first vice-president 
Dr. J. H. Engel, of Kitchener; second 
vice-president, Dr. H. H. Cook; of To
ronto; secretary-treasurer and regis
trar, Dr. C. F. Ottewell, 110 University 
avenue, Toronto.

The following were elected as chair- 1 
men of the committees: Dr. E. A. R. 
Orange, of the educational committee; 
Dr. W. J. R. Fowler, of- the legislation 
committee.

The retiring president. Dr. C. S. 
Macdonald, who has held the office for 
three years, was persuaded to repre
sent the association of the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

This concluded the business of the 
annual meeting.

DISEASED CATTLE Aavenue.
and costs only DISTRICT NO. 10.

Wentworth, Lincoln, Wolland, Haldimand 
and ria,ton Counties,

Hero of the Mont Retreat Heads 
Brantford A. and N. Veterans NATIONALIST MOVEMENT

STRONGER IN TURKEY
:nts Members.

X. M. Anderson. Hamilton ..
J. M. Anderson, Hamilton....
Gordon Beam, Port Colborne.
Sydney Bond. Dundas ...................
John F. Buchanan, tit. Catharines
Chai. A. Brown, Oakville .............
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls. 243,700
Geo. Cheeseman, Hamilton .......... 21,500
Sergt. W. Coles. Acton ............. 21,20V
Thos, Dashfer, Hamilton ............. 42,500
Mis. H. Elder, Hamilton................. 26O.U00
T. Etherlngton, Hamilton ...........  241.200
J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton .......... 50,500
T. M. Foster, Guelph .....................-, 26,000
E. W. Hanson. Hamilton ............. 21,200
H. Hall, St. Catharines ................. 104,2v0
John Hewson, Hamilton .................* 21,500
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ............. 37,000
Mrs. J. Klncel, Hamilton ....... 238,000
James McVeigh, Georgetown ... 21.200 
Mies Florence Monnin, Chippewa 104.000
E. C. Nixon. Hamilton ................... 242,900
Nelson Pltton, Niagara Falls ... 21,200 
James A. Pearson, Hamilton .... 21,200 
H. C. Flatten. St. Catharines .!... 238,600 
Wm. Read. Hamilton 
Mrs. Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 21,200 
Mrs. Violet Stafford. St. Cathare 239,800 
Miss Charlotte Styles,Niagara Falls 251.400

247.400 
239,000

H. Thomas, Burlington ....... ...........  245.900
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby ........ 235,600

DISTRICT NO. 11.

Credits 
. 31,500 
. 24,000
. 29,000 

21,600 
28,000 

116,000

i. 1 ‘•jWwelel Ontario Veterinaries Urge Tests 
of All Food-Producing 

' Animals.

to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont., Aug. 7.—Comrade 

H*nry Fielden has resigned from the 
Residency of the Brantford branch of 
Hit Majesty’s Army and Navy Vete- 
JMa, having been moved to Toronto
»7 the Bank of Toronto. His place will London. Aug. 7.—The British dlr- 
i? *4lten hy Constable J. L. Cobden iglble R-33, sister ship of the R-34. 
°r the local police force, a British re- which recently completed a round trip 
Jj*ri»t. who was thru the Mens re- across the Atlantic, will probably start 

S being one of the seven survivors on her flight to India next week, ac-
battalion, thp Colstream Guards, cording to announcement made today.

Paris, Aug. 7.—Despatches reaching 
the peace conference from Asiatic 
Turkey indicate that the nationalist 
movement is becoming much stron
ger, National assemblies have been 
organized at Slvae, Amasla and sev
eral other places!" Apparently deter
mined efforts are being prepared to 
resist any division of Turkey among 
the powers.

In Armenia the situation is becom
ing alarming. Foodstuffs are entirely 
cut off and Turkish troops are closing 
In upon the. Armenians because of the 
withdrawal of the British troops. The 
announcement that the Italians are 
unable to send troops to replace the 
British makes the future of the Ar
menian natien seem especially dark.

British Dirigible Starts Soon
On Her Long Flight to India

At yesterday's conference of veter
inaries. Dr. H. H. Cook pointed out the 
extreme importance of making thoro 
tests of all food prodqclng animals. In 
a pothologlcal demonstration which he 
conducted specimens were shown 
which had been thrown out as unfit 
for human consumption by the inspec
tors of the City Abattoir. One of these 
was a perfectly sound looking hog 
which had been killed and on examin
ation found it to be very badly infected 
with tuberculosis. In some cases It 
was difficult to discover whether the 
animal had had the disease or not 
without making use of the tuberculo
sis test. Dr. Cook advised his hearers 
to make a thoro study of the lymphlc 
system, since it was here that the dis
ease chiefly originated.

Mr. McGilllvray of the Ontario Vet
erinary College claimed that his pro
fession was doing good work in pro
tecting the public from unwholesome 
and unsound meat.

A Practical Demonstration.
A demonstration of the diseases af

fecting the cow’s udder was given by 
Dr. T. H. Ferguson, of Lake Geneva. 
Wls., and his operation was perforated 
by him on an animal affected with a 
curable disease of the udder.

A demonstration was also given of 
administering the tuberculosis test to 
horses.

245,000 All the demonstrations were well at-

H. MacFadden

it’

DISTRICT NO. ». 
Ward 3, City of Toronto. ADVOCATE REVISION

OF GERMAN TREATYSOLDIERS ........

........ 34,010

::::::: SIS........ 28,000
--------  251.300
::::::: IUSS.......-, 119,200
:::::::
........... 21,500
........... 62.000
...........  249.200
::::::: M
...........  24,000......... 245.700........ 23.000........ *4.000
......... 24,000
:::::::

:: M

Members.
S. Beetle ...............«...
Donate Branco .........
.G. W. Creweon ..........

' ’A. L. Coon .................
Vinson Circelll ...........
j. L. Calderone •.........
M. David ......................
ti. Gordon ...................
Robt. A. Grainger ...
W. P. Holden ...........
George Hardwick ....
Walter Hewlett ......
George Lott ...........
F. M. F. Le May ...
E. McCauley ...............
R. E. McIntyre ..........
Alex. McDonald ........
Thomas Moscoritz ...
F. R. Mlllls ...............
J. Ostrom ..................
Miss L. Peters ..........

London, Aug. 7.—The government's £• M. Paskonitz ..........
Mil providing prosecution and penal- ôh»hU‘'"
ties for persons f irnd guilty of pro- jj. Barteot.4,! .
f I leering passed the first reading In k. A. Sheffield .........
the house of commons today. A. Smerdon .................

A, 245.200
Don’t overlook the advantages ready money gives
you:
Deposit your deferred pay, gratuity and special 
allowances in a Savings Account with this Bank.
Ready Money paves the way to greater advance
ment and better conditions. Save 1 Open an 
account to-day.

k tBRITISH IN BALTIC SINK
BOLSHEVIK SUBMARINE

Geneva, Aug. 7.—The international 
Socialist conference now In session at 
Lucerne, which is preliminary to the 
main congress to .be held at Geneva 
In February, 1920, voted yesterday in 
favor of a German resolution advo
cating revision of the German peace 
treaty. The congress also adapted a 
proposal to send a commission to 
Budapest to study the recent Hungar
ian soviet administration.

1
H. F. Sohroeder. Hamilton 
A. Tournay, Hamilton ...\

London, Aug. 7—A Bolshevik , sub
marine has been sunk In the Baltic by 
the British torpedo boat destroyers 
Valorous and Vancouver,, according to 
official statement issued by the ad
miralty this evening.

Norfolk, Oxford. Brant and Waterloo 
Counties.a little Freezond 

instantly lt ntop* 
the com off with 
No humbug! 

ir druggist sell* * . 
kr cents, sufficient 
every hard corn, 

pptween the toes, 
t one particle or 
nation- Freesone 

i noted Cincinnati

CreditsMembers.
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 37.200 
John W. Crumback, Brantford .. 21,200
Joseph C. Daniels, Ingersoll .........  21,200
Verne A. Everett. Slmcoe............... 21.200
William Jamee, Kitchener .......... 27,800
Chas. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll............... 40,200
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener.............  103.290
Sinclair Knlll, Paris ...................... 24,200
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg.,.. 23,000
Fienk Sears, Brantford ............... 21.200
M s. George Sutherland. Galt ... 240.000 
Chas. Shoebotham. Woodstock .. 21.20(1
Geo. Wray, Kitchener

IMPERIAL BANK British Profiteering Bill
Passes Its First Reading GEN. CURRIE HELD UP. ’

London. Aug. 7—Many ships are 
held up by the strike in Liverpool. 
General Currie was to have • sailed on 
the Caroete today, but the boat is un
likely to leave Immediately. ‘j

*
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RE CL

The Toronto W orld not even grasp the moral Justice ot the 
Mosaic law. In our homes and hos
pitals our doctors see the bodies of 
our women broken on the Wheels of 
labor and childbirth,.because, arfter all, 
it' Is the poor who keep the race alive, 
and our doctors view these conditions 
with more or less Indifference; our 
clergy visit the people In their homes We have been specially requested to 
T-ith more or less supercilious ideas as write an article asking the employers 
to what it all means, and our lawyers of returned soldiers to be a little bit 
do Vie rest. Strange, is it not, that it lenient with them, and not expect 
took a Scottish collier of no schooling, them to sit, or stand, 
except the hard* reboot of experience, be, on the job all daj. 
to show our legal luminaries that It must be remembered that the men 
many land? were In their owners’ have been holding down a Job for the 
lands without title deeds. To the qx- last few years, where nature was their 
tent that. our professional classes are atmosphere. Their work, too hard, was 
lending their moral or spiritual force of, toe breed " which lent itself to 
to help the race, they will not suffer; variety. That is, U they drilled four 
to the extent that they are dependent hours at a stretch, they were in the 
on another and despised class, they open air, and they were able when the 
will. Let me submit this idea to sergeant was not looking* sheak a 
them, that the life of the worker who puf! frpm a cigaret, or pass a few 
produces a necessary commodity ' fofr complimentary remarks to their neign- 
the immediate purposes of life is to bor. .< x
that extent self-sustaining. Judged by After the sesSlbn 
this standard, many of our self-styled was an entirely 2li 
superior callings could easily be dis- them to perforin, and so on and so on, 
peneed with. Open your eyes to see so that life was not monotonous,. nor 
peopled take a look at some of our it strictly speaking confining, 
vast plants, look at the broken, mis- Then the life in the front line was, 
shapen and toil-hardened hands, yes, full of excitement, which will remain 
dirty, you say. Of course, they are in the «ten's blood for possibly a year, 
dirty; they go dirty that many may and at least for a few months. Added 
go clean and soft. Tbe builder of to that is the fact that many of the 
beautiful homes lives himself in a fellows are suffering more 
little 20 x 30, in a lend where there from the racket of the shells. In other 
are millions of unoccupied acres. For words, their .nerves are shot to pieces, 
his summer holiday he gets a trip to and they are not physically able to 
the island,, with all the attendant endure what was “apple pie” to them 
weariness and discomfort*»! a one-dtty before enlisting.
trip with ». lot of little children and We realize that it is hard to ask that 
an over-tfcred wife. His capitalistic employers permit the returned to rup- 
employer sends, or takes, his wife ture the discipline of the whole busi- 
across to Europe to see the Holy Land, ness, but at the same time 
or is it to Farts, and so on and on ad mighty bard for the same chaps tb 
infinitum, until now Demos is tired of leave their Joys, or sorrows, and go to 
it all and has lain, down on the Job. the war in the first place. However, 
Of course, be will suffer, but that is they managed to do it, and now they 
nothing new. Every scorn, every have got to be taken care of. 
abuse, every insult and degradation Surely, if some of us only knew 
has been practised on him and his wife how herd it is for the returned men to 
and children, and they can stand a lot drop back to their old places in toe 
of it, as they think they might at we. 1 world we would be only too eager to 
want idle as want working, and so assist them in every possible manne.. 
we have our middle and capitalistic Now, the.i,xlf the firms which are 
class wondering why the wheels won t employing returned men will only give 
go round. Well, let them recognize them a little leeway, that is permit 
who keeps the wheels In motion. When them to leave Vieir tasks a couple of 
they take oulr a first-class mortgage times in the morning and also in the 
at 6, 6 or 7 per cent, let them realize Afternoon, it will help materially, 
that their money and they have be- These periods of'relaxation need not 
come involved in the bodies and labor be lengthy, ■ but they must be given, 
of the workers, because mortgages do because the fellows are breaking down 
not make money by magic, neither do .under the strain, and in a short time 
banks. There /is only one thing you "they are not going to be able to su\j 
can make money of in investments, .on the Job at all. When that happens, 
and that is labor applied to enhance it Is safe to say that numbers of folk, 
values in some commodities. Most will credit them with being lazy and 
peop.e have a hazy idea that banks inaifterent, w.iereas it will merely be 
make money. No, brethren, the only a case of nerves. > 
thing that makes money is labor, and Manufacturers should especially try 
your deposits are put out to invest in to carry out this scheme for their re
concerns which are depending for theirTturned workers. They owe it to the 
whole existence on labor. All stocks, 
bonds and shares are investments in 
labor, altho our professional classes— 
some of them, at least—would like to 
make you believe different. But it is 
too late ngw. the cat is out of the 
bag, and tve are all wondering which 
way It will Jump next.
Hamilton, Aug. 4.

DUof one with whom Guelph 1s well ac
quainted.

What is .troubling Guelph at pres
ent it, the annual deficit oh the street 
railway, amounting to $16,000 or 
$16,000 a year. 'Sixth deficits arise in 
two ways : In the first, when they are 
deliberately incurred, as in Toronto, 
where an inadequate fare was changed 
as part of a civic policy of bonuatiig 
a section of the city excluded from the 
regular street railway service by the 
failure of the street railway to live up 
to its agreement. The city council chose' 
the policy of" running these lines at a 
loss in order to bring the citizens of 
these districts as nearly as possible on 
a level with those living elsewhere, 
and served by the regular car service

= I * I\Y
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0SG00•IDA ASKS LENIENCY 

FOR RETURNED MEN
! FOUNDED 1880.
it morning newspaper published every 
, Sag In the year by The World News- 
| gaper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
I H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

,1
Master’s Chambers.

Before N. F. Patterson, K.C.
Simpson v. Rubeck: J. Roebuck (B. 

W. Essery) on consent obtained order 
dtsflfyselng action without costs ao<i 
for discharge of mechanic’s lien.

Wells v. Keystone: W. H. Osborne 
(McMaster, Montgomery) for plaintifi, 
obtained order for issue of writ and 
service of notic£ on defendant Davis 
in Chicago. Appearance in 16 days.

Casse is, Brock 
& Faiconbridge obtained order for is- 

of concurrent writ and service of
1i

f wn!! By IDA L. WEBSTER.ill ; ' W*»
of Hand] 

\ Single aj 
variety d 

1 add they]

f briowtoj

B5M

! Will BUILDING, TORONTO. 
$40. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Cells l
Wain $808—Private exchange connecting

■ranch Offico^w'south McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—3c per copy; delivered, Bite 
, per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
i i months, $6.00 per year in advance; ur 
, $4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 

in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United State» and Mexico, 

Sunday World—6c per copy, $3.60 per 
year, by mail#

To Foreign Countries, postage "extra.

;
Amount in Storage 20 Per 

Greater Than Same Period 1 
Last Year.

Sad to Be Ready to Demand Min- 
Jmum Wage of $1500 and • 

Other/Reforms.

• I
1
* ; as the case may m i

hi Lawn Ei
Cushion

N Washington, Aug. 7.—Altho pris», 
of practically all important fevods be*3| 
shown a substantial increase duri^B 
the last year, stocks of foqd held AlS 

storage on June 1, this year, were 
(approximately 20 per cent, greater ïy V ok 
than those held on June 1, 1918, g8B 

cord.ng to a memorandum she 
the relation between storage fl 
and prices issued today by the f<
trade commission. Government i_____
were excluded' from the comparieonT^

“The fact that stocks of many im*. 
portant foods were much larger Tapi 
June 1 this year than on the sum. : 
date last year,’’ said the commissi 
statement, “while pr.ces were as I 
or higher, apparently means that i.„, _ 
are being withheld speculatively for g 
world demand, which is not now here, 
but which is expected when hunger-’: 
impelled strikes secure higher wage, — 
with which higher food prices SB* 
be paid.”

To show that the “law of

New York, Aug. f.-^Policemen of 
New York have formed a labor union.
according to Louis Fridlger,, counsel 
for the striking car men of Brooklyn, 
who says he also is attorney for the 
ne wpollcemen’s organization.

Fridlger announced that the union 
had been in process of formation, for 
three and a half months, and that a 
set of demands already have been 
framed, which will be presented to the 
city authorities soon. These demands 
include a minimum wage of $1600 for 
newly-appointed patrolmen, with an 
animal increase of $100 until a maxi
mum rate of $2000 is reached, and the 
abolition of the reserve system now in 
force,

It^was also stated that a committee 
representing 9302 patrolmen and 766 
sergeants in the department called up
on Commissioner Enright Tuesday to 
learn what his attitude would be to
ward the new organization. The .com
missioner would neither deny nor con
firm this when the matter wqs brought 
to his attention.

20 and 
designs
$2.50 S;

Miller v. Phillips:11
sue
notice ont of Jurisdiction. AppearanceFRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST S.

J 1I l l'i
at single fares.

The other way to make a loss 1* 
the Guelph way, whl<* comes of lack 
of expert management. No one .doubts 

a street oar service in

in 20 days, i* ÏSS?.
# ”Judge's ' Chambers.

Before Faiconbridge, CJ.K.B.
Re Lyneti: H. S. White for William

I. ynett et al; E. C. Cattanach for cer
tain absentees who might have in
terest. Appeal from inspector of titles.

Judgment: The matter is quite argu
able, and I am by no means free from 
doubt, but I think that the view taken 
by the inspector of titles is the correct 
one. Appeal dismissed. No costs.

Before Logie, J.
Re Ellen'Armstrong: W. Lawr, for 

William Milner, ropved for order de
claring Ellen Armstrong incapable or 
managing her own affairs. Order 
made; reference to master at Guelp.» 
to appoint -committee and propound 
scheme.

Arnold v. Arnold: F. H. Barlow, for 
Walter Arnold, obtained order allow
ing' applicant to mortgage certain 
lands to secure $660 in city of Kings
ton and dispensing with concurrénce of 
wife for purpose of barring dower.

Re Andersqn & Cain : J. E. Cor
coran for applicant, mortgagee; H. L. 
Steele for mortgagor. Order made 
dismissing motion if by September 15 
defendant has paid mortgage or com
plied with covenant; otherwise 
to go /allowing plaintiff' to proceed. 
Costs to follow the result in either 
event.

Re Andrew Howell, sr.: C. H. Hew- 
gill for Andrew Howell. Jr., on motion 
to have Andrew Howell, er„ examined 
by an alienist appointed by the court.
J. F. Forgie for Andrew Howell, sr. 
Order made appointing Df. C. K. 
Clarke to make examination and to 
report in writing to judge personally 
as to his findings. In the alternative 
Dr. W. P. Caven appointed. Motion tv 
declare incompetency to stand*till 21st 
inst.

The New Liberal Leader. of drilling, there 
fferent- stunt ror Linen HHon. William Lyon Mackenzie

King, M.A., LL.B., Ph. D„ C.M.G., is 
one of the best educated men in Can

ada, and one of the most experienced 
in practical politics, in sociological 

matters and in the problems of modern 
life and economics. He has been Jeered 
at for his youth for a number of 
years, and now it is the greatest vir
tue he possesses. Born Dec. 17, 1874, 
he 1» not yet 46, in the very prime of 
life, for the first time in many years 
his selection as leader" of the Liberal 
party of the Dominion is a rallying 
call to the young men of his stripe.

This 1* the significant note. The 
Choice of the Liberal convention is a 
young man. The day of bald heads and 
Eray beards has gone past. Their 
wisdom belongs to an ancient day.

, Between this world and them is a great 
gulf fixed—the war. The young men 
of today went thru that gulf and they 
want a lehder. If Mr. Mackenzie King 
lacks anything this is his defect He 
only saw the field of battle after the 
fighting was over. The bald heads 
and the gr,
ttve party- can say that they tried to- 

j help at home, but they make a mis
take if they think they can lead the 
new generation into the wo; 'd of to
morrow. '
• The Liberals have done well to have 
K convention and choose 
loader. It remains to be seen whether 
<he Conservative-party is wise enough 
also to have a convention and choose 
one from the Joshuas and Calebs of tlie 
last five years to take the place 

i those fwho may not pass Into the 
I promised «land.

The war is over and the Liberal 
convention recognized this, and have 
adopted a platform which 
many progressive policies. The labor 
platform of the peace conference, for 
which Mr. Mackenzie King was large
ly responsible, has been adopted in 
fall. No party can hope to succeed 
which does not offer a similar 
more advanced program of social and 
economic and political reforms. The 
young men of the Conservative party 
who have fought In the wkr will not 
take kindly to “slacker’’ or pacifist 
fellowship, but if it is to be a choice 
between reactionary or inadequate 
measures of reform, and the leader
ship of a young and progressive 
who actually leads, mere tradition is 
not going to hold the man who knows 
what the country needs.

It should be obvious that to hold 
convention and prepare such a plat
form and choose such a leader as the

the necessity of 
Guelph, but the management is not up 
to the requirements of the place, 
more frequent service and ears of a 
type to suit the traffic are needed. 
There is no 
these improvements. All that stands 
in txe way is the unwilKngnew of 
.thope^ln auth«Mty to adopt them. 
Where private ~ ownership has been 
successful It is due to expert manage- 

Where public • ownership has
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■■■■■■■■■ supply
and demand is not working,’’ the com
mission listed eight staple food# which" 
on June 1 showed an increase in ttodlu 
withheld from the market, ranging 
from -fnree to 298 per cent, over stocks 
on June 1, 1918, and in each instaa 
there was sboWn to have been a eu 
stantial advance in the wholesale 
price during that period. Stockage 
frozen fowls showed a maximum in
crease of 298 pA- cent., and the pr 
despite this fact, increased three ct 
a pound. Wheat stocks showed 
Increase of 174 per cent., with an 
crease in price of Sic; flour stocks 
increase of 21 per cent., with an 
crease in the price per barrel of net 
$3; eggs stocks an increase of 
per cent., with an increase in pr'.ct 
11c, and butter stocks an IncreaM 
129 per cent., with the price soai 
12c above last year’s figure. Salt b 
canned salmon and canned corn c< 
pleted the items in this table, the 
ter showing an increase of 91 per o 
in stocks with an Increase in nr 
All dry storage stacks, according 
the commission’s figures,, showed 
average increase of 124 per cent.

ment.
been unsuccessful it has been due to 
lack of expert management, 
ownership can secure as expert brains 
as any private corporation, but brains 
have to toe paid for. and the pull and 
influence of private friendship for parti
san associations must be excluded. The 
Hyd.ro-Electric system has bèen suc
cessful in the degree that It has had

The To-

Authcrities’ Attitude.
The authorities, however, - it " was 

learned, have become thoroly exercised 
over the report, apparently ** fearing 
here a repetition of the police strikes 
in London. Mayor Hylan summoneu 
the police commissioners to his office 
late in the afternoon to discuss toe 
matter, and it is understood Eh right 
denied all knowledge of the existence 
of the ndw union.

Fridlger in hie announcement de
clined to make public the names of the 
present heads of the union. He said, 
•however, that the organization was 
well perfected in Manhattan and The 
Bronx and partly so in Brooklyn, and 
that it -Included a substantial part or 
the entire police force, 
patrolmen, sergeants and detectives.

“So far,’’ said Fridlger, “all our 
meetings have been held in secret. 
Excellent progress has been made, and 
we shall apply very shortly for a char
ter in the American Federation of 
Labor. Tnsre need be no alarm over 
the possibility of a strike, however, be
cause we expect to accomplish resuiw 
by moral suasion.”

Chief Inspector John Daly declared 
he had never heard of the new union, 
while other officials of the department 
were equally ignorant of its existence. 
The heads of the various police asso
ciations 'denied that such a union 
exists.

» Public it was
' i

JOHNII n
m

.

: ■ / 
I

i
expert advice to rely upon, 
ronto Hydro system has been a succès* 
on account oi the same kind of expert 
guidance. Guelpfh .can secure compet
ent management for her street railway 
and reorganize the present system and 

begin to wipe out her deficits with
in a twelvemonth.

Mayor Carter will foaive a chance to 
explain why Ite toes not adopted this 

tonigW, tout prefers to hand 
Guelph’s great municipal asset to

i; H oraer
I : : I

II
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;i New Field for the Police.

New York Morning Telegraph: The 
war has not only'made the world safe 
for democracy, but it has freed the 
American girl from foreign dictation. 
She can wear whatever she pleases it 
she has the price and the police do 
not interfere.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Battle Creek Toasted Cornflake Otv
D. L.

ALLIES WILL DEMAND 
BELA KUN’S SURR

it
■i i i men, and tney also owe it to tne coun

try, in fact, what do we not owe to the 
chaps who did the fighting? ^.ut tv 
get back to the direct issue. This rest 
period must be forthcoming, even it it 
nas to be an act of legislation^.^ if it 
■has to be backed up by the entile 
tendes unions of the whole country.

Let Canadian employers act like 
white men, and let them have Chris
tian spirit enough In their souls to 
treat all returned men as they deserve 
to be treated. Remember, one must 
ltarn to walk before one learns to run, 
so therefore let the men take their 
time in getting back to pre-war habits, 
and assist them by toelhg absolutely

.i-Tt :

;
2 ' v. W. K. Kellogg Cereal Co.: 

McCarthy, K.C., and H. 8. White for 
plaintifi; I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion for injunction re
straining alleged 
plaintiff's package. Judgment: Motion 
for injunction till trial refused; de
fendants must keep an account in re
lation to the matter complained of. 
Plaintiffs to proceed promptly to trial. 
Costs in cause unless trial judge, othei- 
wise orders.

of. Berlin, Aug. 7.—It is expected that 
the entente powers will' demand" the 
surrender of Bela Kun and other Hun
garian soviet leaders by the Austriae 
government, according to despatches 
received here from Vienna. It is said 
that it is probable Austria will be a*, 
ed to hand them over to the new Hun
garian government whqn it is flnallj 
constituted. At

fit
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J. Inglis.

The Housing Problem. \ FI
a meeting of I 

Vienna Workmen’s Council, Presidi 
Karl Seitz of the German Austri 
National- Aseembly stated that Auat 
will be open as an asylum to flee! 
members of the Hungarian soviet 
gime. - . f

A despatch from Vienna,states tl 
search of the Hungarian legal 
there has revealed a box of hand gri 
ades, one bomib and a rifle, wh 
were

I ,
Editor World: The Ontario govern

ment in introducing legislation to as
sist people to buy homes for them
selves at, reasonable prices can only 
be limited in its operations, and does 
not In any material degree relieve con
gestion in large centres of population, 
but perhaps may relieve the situation 
in suburban localities to some extent. 
Even- should a man be able to buy 
one, under the housing commission, 
ne a be obliged to work steadily for 
ten years or more—minus idleness, 
minus sickness and minus the Infirmi
ties that humanity is generally the 
heir apparent. In the writer’s opinion 
the benefits are exceedingly limited In 
their scope. I, therefore, would like 
to introduce the following suggestions 
to an all-wise and paternal 
ment:

It is a well-known fact that in 
matter of production of foodstuffs we 
ase miles beh nd the demands of the 
consuming public. It Is-my confirmed 
conviction that encouragement to pro- 
auction ia not seriously promulgated 
r ,aiîlajî"er t0 give adequate results. 
Iil_ nd.cat ng what might be done, take 
Tpwnt°8 ,outsklrte as an examjfle.

are, lar?e farms of good arable 
land, too far, from regular transporta
tion, which are cut up into 20 or 25 
foot lots, probably by 100 feet deep, 
and enough suckers to buy them at 
four times their value, which plan Is 
inimical toi the best Interests of. the 
public at large. No, if the govern- 
ment were to-expropriate 10,000 acres 
with a ten-mile radius of the city and 
cut up the farms Into small holdings 
of say two and three-acre lots, build
rernf W; h t,hree to flve rooms, sheds, 
fences, etc together with transporta
tion facilities, the housing and produc
tion problems wc-uld, In a large 
measure, both be solved. This would 
give an impetus to poultry raising and 
hogs and cows. Thus could „„ 
augurated a plan of housing and pro
duction that could be made Dominton- 
wlde- C. H. Macdonald.

r Before Meeten, J.
Weddell Y. Larkin & Sangster: U 

E. K. Stewart for defendants on appeal 
from local master at Belleville; E. G. 
Porter, K.C., for plaintiffs. Claim un
der sub-tdSttteact for submarine ex - 
•cavation on river section of Trent 
canal between stations 30 and 65. 
Judgment: By his report the maste., 
in addition to an allowance for drilling 
and blasting, allowed in paragraph 2 
the sum of $1,924 for "dredging,” anc 
by paragraph 3 he has allowed the 
sum of $924 for "sweeping, diving and 
finishing,” and I am of oplnton tha. 
these items are outside the>Stope of 
the reference and must be (Wallowed. 
The -ttetu of $3,376 for drilling and 
blasting is reduced by $818.24, leaving 
a balance of $2,657.76. The counter
claim as put forward by the appel
lants ie for $3,460.83. The master has 
allowed $1,600. 

i upon the somewhat vague evidence ad
duced to allow the appellants so large 
a sum as they claim, tho I think tne 
master’s allowance is too small. His 
report must be set aside in this re- 
pect. I would assess toe amount of 
the counter-claim at $2,600. The ap
pellant will recover the costs of the 
appeal.

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
er», dealing with current topic». Ae 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 

aide of the paper only.

!
Archduk^ Joseph Has Been Ap

pointed Governor and Given 
Supreme Control.

t iu li
■ or a

human.
on one

BITTER MIESLabor and the Social System.I Parle, Aug. 7.'—An official statement 
regarding the change in the govern
ment of Hungary was made by the 
French government this « afternoon. 
The statement reads;

“Hungarian gendarmes surrounded 
the palace In Budapest and arrested 
the government at 6 o'clock yesterday 
evening. Archduke Joseph assumed 
power with the title of governor of the 
state and announced he would organize 
a coalition cabinet.”

The French .official statement re
garding the new government reported 
the announcement of Herr Friedrich 
as premier and of two generals, Seh- 
nitzer and Tanezos as ministers of 
war and fore.gn affairs respectively. 
The statement adds that a university 
professor, name not given, had be
came minister of nationalities, and 
that a doctor, also unnamed1 In the 
statement, had been appointed mlnis- 
lster of hygiene. - -

Archduke Joseph ha#* been invested 
temporarily with supreme powers In 
the government.

Archduke Joseph was a comnjaifder 
of Austro-Hungarian forces on the 
southern section of the eastern* battle- 
front during the first two years of 
the great war. In 1918 he headed a 
movement looking to the securing of 
independence for Hungary from Aus
tria, and when the collapse of thp 
dual monarchy came in November, 
1918, he was asked by Emperor 
Charles, of Austria, to take charge of 
the situation and find a ablution of 
the political crisis (before the country. 
With hia son, Archduke Joseph Fran
cis, he took the oath to submit un
conditionally to the erdecs of the Hun
garian national council and later took 
the oath of fealty to the new govern
ment. Last April it was reported that 
he had been executed by the Com
munists at Budapest, but this report 
was promptly denied.

Archduke Joseph 
Aloe-util on August 9, 1872.
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concealed in the but ding.Editor World: We notice that you 
often refer to the public, which is he
ir g punished or sacrificed between the 
wedges of capital and labor in their 
present struggle for supremacy. With 
your permission, we will endeavor to 
find out why this is so, and why it is 
right that It should be so- Let us ob
serve that labor and capital have for 
about 200 years been developing the 
Individual traits ot the race, and that 
within this last four years labor has 
been abl) to identify Itsllf for what it 
really is, namely, the producer of all 
wealth. We do not now allow ourselves 
to bo side-tracked as moral or im
moral workers, -with or without Chris
tian refer ncés from ministers of 
churches. We are Just laborers, with 
our powers to labor for sale. If any
one is inclined to dispute at this time 
of day that wealth or capital Is any
thing but accumulated labor, then we 
shall be glad to see then-, demonstrate 
it. That accumulated l&bor, in the 
shape of wealth, has produced a typt 
caled the capitalist- is the natural 
outcome of our individualistic system 
of commercialism. He is a long way 
ahead of the race in this particular' 
phase of hie development, and no one 
who is at all thoughtful will claim that 
the results are at all harmonious, or to 
be lauded. Wg* find that sudden 
deaths, divorces, adulteries and all nn- 
wholesomenesses are found in the 
wake of this form of individualism run 
mad. We claim here that it is bad 
for any on .t, man or -woman, to be 
allowed to become the arbiter of thou
sands ;ot other lives in the name of 
commerce, tend bo we submit the idea 
to the professional end small merchant 
class, that they 
the extremes of
because they fail to become conscious 
that labo.- is fundamental to life, and 
that, tjis capitalist is only incidental.
We take '.t that the middle class re
ferred to is largely made up from the 
teaching -element, including ministers, 
doctors an^Jawyers. but in our deal
ings with these professions we find 
that with a few exceptions they are 
painfully ill-informed on most tilings 
Just outside of their own particular 
calling, and their lack of knowledge of
the ethics and economics of labor tiondon a„„ n rm. 
would fill a library. They have certain sudden dècis?™ »overn“enVs
things and ideas to sell, such as books, eering bill in naru-FtdU|CeHaaProflt-
objects of art, luxuries of all sorts, adverse comment'iT’Vn^Zi^w611 many
etc., etc., but when Sandy. Bert and papers Manv of !{L today 8 news'

- r Guelph See. the Light ^d8Cide *° take a h0!iday of aPy demned the term, of the bf” wh°ich
' Sir Adam Beck’s visit to Guelph last niceties of Ve”0 K°our profession!! aFs^and !the!s8!xperessjdl0dU»tilsfUn'
TueedaS* had an excellent effect Inas- classes suffer, well let them come to tj0n at the decis on Jhb-h1!88?* *fa^*

; much a, it convinced The Guelph ^and recognize who and what it is {£" w!r!Vthe°^Uament^ UPt'
«f th. «Lwtne*. nf th» nosi- that makel a11 tbera things possible in mittee. parliamentary

Herald of the correctness of the post- ,he flrst inJ,tance. We do not want to The socialist tW.m ‘
, ti»» taken by the Hydro Commission, dispense with capital, but we do think eminent s detirion wt^d^to f!îr tolï 

ThwHentid toad alwaye professed to be that we could schedule, docket, and the committee instigation 
open to conviction, but unlike some .’*? reCT rcveal ugly re^M
others, It has been honorable enough money, bu? wVwouifi'ù^hSt ^LmH^im^s^e^rd^l^ pm- 

to admit the force of Sir Adam’s con- be employed to do It on a salary. We Steering, tmd th!t the food cwtroUeris 
teirtlona. We bave no doubt that with would give him a big one, but we testimony before the narliamentarv
both the Guelph papers placing the ln committee showed many causes of

v.. «-c life, and wo# do not think that he en- high prices asid° from nrnfliMrinr
facts before the people, the bytaw will joys it either. We are inclined to Critics of the government’s

I he swamped, as it merits. think that it is our professional classes among the newspapers, said there
In Hamilton, without any local nows- f**1 Jif™ _b?\,1 h J,adl[;frence and Probably would be as many definitions Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The directors ot

t Wwer help at all a simitar attempt commer- of profiteering as there would be tri- the Central Canada Exhibition
a li ^ nybtem seem possible or re spec- bunals, and some suggested that the ceived vesterdav hv rable from t
to block Hydro progress was restated table, as, for instance, when one of plan to try the profiteer locally might Gen!ral “lr Arthur Currie K.C R

1 the people, who had on3y The World °Air prominent ministers at a recent open the way to unjust prosecution of commander of the Canadian Corps an
to tay the facts before them. “Facts 'tràdîns-'for^s^wit’h^!,!1#^1 ln^''!duaI merchants thru revenge. acceptance of the invitation extended

/vv,i«i0 ... . , , the idea of trauiiie» for use without the The Daily News said the scheme by the oresident Controller kL
. 1 Lhat winna dln*> aad inçentiV3 of profit, clearly demons ira t- was “hardly removed from sheer mta- cable on Saturday last to visit

: dauma fee Aiyjyieti".jtag -toe iua*rt4<» .*MAfa4toUëft..faiin«ell iU<v cfatavou* lunafi*.” .... ........ .... _ ____Fi^hihiti^, ’
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FEAR MANY LIVES 
LOST NEAR SYDÏ

i man
lit 1
m Admirers of Certain High Officers 

Think They Have Been 
Slighted.

«. 1
a govern-

Collision Between WarwitcÉk 
and Gallia—Ti

May Have Perished.

; ill the t
wenty-FiveI am not satisfiedyoung /-men of the army forces will 

follow and support, must be the flrst 
task of the Conservative party. £}ut 
it is not obvious to many who are 
given credence 'and authority. 
Interviews published in The

London, Aug, 7.—The awards for 
war services have provoked warm dis
cussion, not only by those wtoo think 
them unwarranted in view of the coun
try’s financial condition, but among the 
admirers of certain high officers whose 
supporters think they have been slight
ed. Admiral Recount Jellieoe, for
mer flrst sea lord, has a strong fol
lowing in «the navy, wtoo criticize the 
government for giving a higher title 
and larger gr 
David Beatty, 
fleet.

T-he friends of General Sir William 
R. Robertson, former dhief of the gen-- 
eral staff, argue that he had that posi
tion longer than Major-Genera^ Sir 
Henry Wilson, who succeeded him, and 
did important work. They say they 
fail to understand why General Wilson 
has been made field marshal while 
General Robertson has been passed 
over.

Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald H. S. 
Bacon has begun publication of tots 
memoirs, which bid fair to excite as 
much controversy as did those of Vis
count French. He expresses strong 
resentment against Sir Eric Géddes, 
who as first lord of the admiralty was 
blamed for Bacon's “brutal dismissal" 
from the Dover command, which em-" 
braced direction of operations in the 
English channel. Admiral Bacon 
criticizes Sir Eric Geddes for failing 

-to defend him against “false criticisms 
and attacks." When Admiral Bacon 
was on the active list he could not 
reply to these attacks, which, he says, 
was the sea lord's duty.

t
Halifax, N.S.» Aug. 7-—Twenty-five 

people may have lost their lives in • 
collision whtfch occurred during the 
night between the steamer Werwitch, 
bound for North Sydney from Wst>- 
ana. Newfoundland, and the Tern 
schooner
France, with St. Pierre as her_ des-, 
tinatlon. It is believe* to at the acci
dent, which was in latitude 46-22, 
longitude 66-36 west, very close te, 
St. Pierre, was due u> the heavy fogs. , 

News of the catastrophe 
Halifax in radio message* to th»^ 
marine and fisheries and FurneetiJ 
Withÿ and Company, agents of thégl 
Warwitch. The despatch contained % 
the situation of the accident and the

of the survivors but no further 8 
Those rescued, presumably
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Thomas
HooK, for example, is not in favor of 
a convention for Ontario Conserva
tives. Mr. George Gooderham thinks 
it is quite sufficient to wait till there 
is a general election and then see 
bow people would vote. Undoubtedly 
this ta an Infallible way of finding out 
what is to become of the Conserva
tive party.

Before Logie, J.
Re Leslie & Porteous: W. N. Irwin 

for purchaser of property on Simpson 
avenue, moved for advice of court. C, 
Henderson for vendor. Order made 
that Fred Burke be served. Motion 

■ enlarged to 14th inst.
He .1. G. Klhnaster trusts : A. B. 

Mortimer, for applicant, moved for ap
pointment of new trustee; J. C. Moor- 
house for official guardian; Hughes & 
Agar for respondent. Order appointing 
National Trust Co. trustee ln place oi 
deceased executor

Ping Lee v. Crawford; J. M. Duff 
for plgintitf on motion to continue in
junction; W. Lawr for defendant asks 
enlargement. Stands one week, in
junction continued in meantime; 
leave to bolto parties to file further 
material and to cross-examine during 
vacation.

Whalen v. Donovan : A. H. Robert
son for i-taintlff, on motion for Judg
ment; J. M. Forgie for defendant has 
no instructions. Judgment to go as 
asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. v. 
Cataract Electric Light Co.: t. Q.
Maimseli for plaintiff on .motion to 
continue injiiiit1.;-*-,; J. G. “lopti for 
defendant. Injunction by consent per
petually restraining defendant from 
permitting electric current to be con
ducted by wire across plaintiffs line 
in Orangeville subdivision. Costs re
served. Time for appearance extended 
to 21st inst.

Gallia, from Con cape,k\ ant to Vice-Admiral Sir 
commander of the grand r

j 1
came to

* Mr. Thomas Crawfordill be® not even given a thought to ouch 
a thing as

names
details. ____
from the Gallis, as no mention is 
made of the Warwitch. are L- Hoapis, ' J 
C. R- May. R. X. Castlet and J.

d J. Crezuet,
A. Davlis and M Le core, members of

'•'fl' i I a convention, ‘so 
firmly is he fixed in those happy days 
when.we prayed for His late Majesty 

, Edward VII.
It used to be said that the war had 

changed everything.
' the-war we continued to speculate on 
the new conditions that would ftrlse. 
Everybody did. But now the war Is 
ever. Incredible as it may seem, the 
Conservative party is dreaming of a 
état», that never changes, substantial 
and serene. The Liberals are taking 
no chances. They have observed that 
old things are passing away and they 
have decided to follow youth and des
tiny in the shape of Mackenzie King.

What will the young Conservatives 
have to say 7

be in-
•ifi
to v>Pi Ithe crew.aiid during are suffering between 

wealth and povertyVJ
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION 

AGAINST FIVE PACKERSwas bom at
E if w. 4

Washington, Aug. 7.—The government I 
case against the flve big packers will b* 
placed before the federal grand Jury, 
which meets at Chicago three weefcl__ 
hence. This means that criminal pres*c~ 
cution will Be instituted.

Charles F. Kline, federal district at- ■ 
tomey at Chicago, said today that be
sides asking indictments under the crlss- 4 
Inal sections of the Sherman AntE-TrusI | 
Law, civil suits would be brought under.-M 
that statute and that- in addition tht j 
packers would be prosecuted under th* 
food control act on charges of hoarding. ^

m
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Many Adverse Comments on the 
Measure Are Appearing in 

the London Press.
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Kitchener Men Wins Highest
Actuarial Degree hi Americar~

!

French Officer Protested Against 
' Their Competing in Inter

national Flights. >

ill Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. '1.—Word has been 

received in Waterloo by Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad Huehnergord, of the further 
success of their son, A. J. C. Huehner- 
grard, B.A., wtoo has been rising rapidly 
in the actuarial world. Mr. Jluehner- 
gard hag been notified by the Actuarial 
Society Of America that he wee suc
cessful In passing part two of the fel
lowship examination of that society, 
coming out at the head of toe list. This 
entitles him to the degree of F_AB., the 
highest actuarial degree attainable in 
America.

11 II

'■■W; ORDER FORM ■INew York. Aug. 7.—German Fokker 
type airplanes which were to toave 
been .piloted by Canadian and Amerl- 
•n army officers ln the international 
fTying contest between New York and 
Toronto on August 25, have been ruled 
out, it was announced tonight by the 
American Flying Club.

The planes, whlcj^ are trophies 01 
war surrendered to the British and 
American armies, were originally en
tered, according to a statement by the 
Flying Club, to demonstrate the 
periority of allied models over the best 
type of German machine, but when a 
vigorous protest was entered by Capti 

re- Bose of the French high commission 
against what he termed the “advertise- 

of German made g 
immediately canceled the entries.

. It Is understood that Capt. Bose has 
nt, by cabled the French

the permission to enter three French 
_, ohinee ln place of the Fokkera,

com- j.
4 I Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
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Post Office 
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Send The Morning World to the above address for . 
month .. for which find enclosed $
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LAVOIE DIED FROM 
BLOOD POISONING

, CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M.
RINO summer months. RESOLUTIONS PASSED 

AT BIG CONVENTION
* -------------------------------- t

■ — (Continued From Pege 4).

THE WEATHER3 HELD 1; oidcrcd 
rn Bedspreads ALL CONTINUOUS 

NOON TO 
11 ML§

ANITA STEWART
In “HUM AN

DESIRE**

Observatory, Toronto. Aug. 7.—(8 p.m.) 
—A moderate disturbance la moving 
eastward across Quebec, while an area 
of high pressure covers Manitoba and 
the northwest states. A few local 
thunderstorms have occurred In the Ot
tawa add St. Lawrence Valleys and In 
northern Ontario, and heavy rain ha* 
fallen near the Bay of Fundy. Else
where the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum 
Victoria, 50-84; Vancouver, 56-72; Kam
loops, 66-88; Calgary, 50-80; Medicine 
Hat, 68-92; Edmonton, 50-78; Battlefmd, 
48-82; Moose Jaw. 47-85; Winnipeg. 68- 
70; Port Arthur, 60-70; Parry Sound. 68- 
86; London, 61-90; Toronto," 64-92; 
Kingston, 70-82; Ottawa, 66-90; Montreal. 
66-64; Quebec. 64-78; St. John. 66-66; 
Halifax, 66-72.

DDEU VTHIS?â
■to are showing an immense variety 
t Hand-embroidered Bedspreads in 
loxle and double bed sixes. The 
■riety of designs Is large and varied 
Sd they are exceptionally handsome, 
far special selling prices are much 
«tow their regular values and range 2m 110.00, $12.60, 215.00. $20.00 up to 
11.00 each.

n Embroidered 
tbion Covers
i and 22-Inch in neat embroidered 
îeetkni. Very special at $L60 to

Returned Soldier Apparently 
All Right When He Visited 

Hospital.

WEEKI
relations underlying it. and we exprès* 
our earnest hope that In both coun
tries such principles will be upheld, 
and that a favorable moment may

çome when there will be a renewed 
manifestation by til* two governments 
of a desire to make some similar »r/ 
rangement.

s 20'Per Cent 
Same'' Period 1 v

temperatures: TOPICS OF THE DAY 
FAMOUS REPENT ORCHESTRA

l! I >tar. That NOrman Lavoie, the 
French-Canadian returned soldier who 
died from injuries received in A fight 
on July 27, had visited St Michael's 
Hospital to have his nose X-rayed 
for broken bones and was then ap
parently In the best of health, altho he 
died about three days later, was the 
statement made to the Jury Investi
gating the circumstances of Lavoie’s 
death at the morgue last night by Dr. 
Malcolm Cameron.

Dr. Cameron said that Lavoie had 
called In a great hurry on July 80 and 
had asked that ah X-ray picture be 
made of his nose, which was • in a 
badly battered condition. The X-ray, 
said Dr. Cameron, as he had examined 
It, showed no trace of any broken 
bones, and he had so informed the man.

Lavoie was readmitted to the hos
pital on August 1 in a dying condition, 
in fact, he lived for little more than 
three hours after admittance. Nothing 
could be done to save him 
diagnosis had been proven to show 
that he was suffering from meningitis 
of the brain, caused by lnfectidn 
his injured nose. -Some part of the 
nose had been injured and had festered 
and thus infected the base of thedn 
Asked why he had not attended fia 
on hie first appearance at the hos
pital, witness replied that in the first 
place the man had been In a great 
hurry, and secondly lie had thought It 
unwise to remove the blood clots which 
filled the nose on account of the fear 
of uemorrhage.

young/ "B
I. Althç prises 
rtant f<v>ds have 
increase during \ 

of food held 
this year, 
sr eclit.

Demands a Royal Commission
On Election Fraud Chargesin 1 1

—■Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
northweet winds; fair and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northweet 
winds; fair and comparatively cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
or moderate galea, southwest, shifting 
to northwest; showers In east; fair In 
west.

Maritime—Strong southwest to north
west winds; local showers, but partly 
fair.
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jfotby Pillow Case«ft
Pretty design* in hand-embroidered

« :dE
ilk* Hack Towels!

- Hemstitched and plain hemmed, with 
£ . , 0.ttern dr plain, all pure linen. Ex-1 

j Sections! values at 89.00. 615.00 and
118 00 per dozen^^^^^H

■Tea Napkins

W. T. R. Preston of Port Hope mov
ed the following resolution, which was 
seconded by J. E. Adamson of Winni
peg;

Whereas It has been openly charged 
that there was a conspiracy to carry 
out an elaborate system of frauds in 
connection with the military voters' 
part of the var times election act for 
the purpose of overcoming the voice 
of the honest electorate of the Domin
ion, involving the voting of unquali
fied persons, double voting, persona
tion, ballot stuffing, and the Illegal 
switching or transferring of tens of 
thousands of votes to constituencies 
other than those in which the military 
electors were known to be entitled to 
vote;

And whereas it has been openly 
charged that these frauds would have 
been impossible without large num
bers of the appointees of the crown de
liberately co-operating and commit
ting perjury;

And whereas it has been openly

charged that ‘these colossal frauds 
were perpetrated under the direction 
and connivance of - cabinet ministers, 
military officers and civilian officials 
holding Influential and responsible 
positions; i

And wheroas It has been 
tbst persons were officially known im 
be Immediately implicated in the direc
tion and control of these frauds, and 
were subsequently recommended by 
the prime minister for imperial honors 
at the hands of bis majesty the king;

Therefore, this convention hereoy 
demands the appointment of an im
partial royal commission with un
limited powers and authority to in
stitute a full and exhaustive enquiry 
Into the conduct of every phase of the 
Illegal and other fraudulent practices 
in connection with the elections held 
under the aforesaid military voters act, 
and this convention also demands the 
punishment of every person, military 
or civilian, who may be proved to have 
been implicated in the beferementioned 
e^tionjrauda^^^^^

alleged

Superior—Moderate northerly winds; 
fine; comparatively coSl.

Manitoba—f air and moderately wa 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair 

warm.
SHE A*S

VICTORIA STREET

RE-OPENS
Yin.
and

3
Bic choice of neat, hand - embroidered 
designs. Very special at $9.00 per

3 m
THK BAROMETER.

Bath Towels
Extra values In White Bath Towels, 
of good, liberal slxe. at 50c, 75c and 
41.00 each; also with colored borders 
from $1.00 up.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY . 
FILLED.

Time. 
8 a,m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
69, 29.26 2 W.
83 ..............................
85 29.30 10 8.

80 29.2» 24N.W.
Mean of day, ?S; difference from aver

age, 10 above; nighest, 92; lowest, 64.

\ MONDAY, AUG. Î1

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN
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JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.
rain.
voleFbem.

.......... Liverpool
............ Glasgow
... New York 
.... New York 
........ New York

Steamer. At.
Adriatic.............New York
Scandia............ New York .
Royal George..Havre ... 
Henderson 
Cedric....

TO PROBE CUBES ILL RELIEF SUPPLIES all WEEK—Prices 15c end 25c. 
ETHEL CLAYTON laTORONTO

> / "MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY" 
BARB AN * G BOJ1S

WM. S. HALL g CO.
Brest ... 
Liverpool

EBUWERS IT TRIBES COUNCIL HOI*STOPPED Ce»

Winter Carden Shew Seme a* Totin'*.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Face Was Damaged.

His face had been badly damaged, 
stated witness, one of his ey*s was al
most completely closed and his nose 
was of very large dimensions from 
swelling. Lavete, said Dr. Cameron, 
had given every Indication of having 
received a severe beating.

Dr. K. W. Mann, who performed the 
post-mortem examination, said that 
death had resulted from septicebua or 
blobd poison, losuiling from Infection 
of the base of the brain from the in
jury to the nose, which had evidently 
been caused by a blow. The examina
tion had revealed that the scalp re
ceived exte.uuve Urmots, and in some 
places the body had been bruised as 
if from blows or lucks.

Mrs. Jemima Bailey, who lives at 
3 Empire avenue, next door to / the 
Kennedys, the place where Lavoie 
was supposed to have received his in
juries. testified "that on the night of 
July 27, the disturbance, when she 
first heard It in the Kennedy house, 
occurred about 11-30. In answer to 
R, H. Greer, who appeared for the 
crpwn, Mrs. Bailey said the 
consisted of breaking dishes, bumps 
and thuds. There was considerable 
foul language used.

Witness stated she went to the 
window and saw some person, a man, 
tjirown out the baçk door, from the 
kitchen where the fight was In pro
gress. He lay there for about five 
minutes without stirring, whSn two 
men whom she identified as William 
Cross, a boarder in the Kennedy 
house, and "Willie’’ or George W. 
Kennedy, who le on ball for 1600 as,a 
material witness, came out and pick
ed him up. There had been five peo
ple in the kitchen as far as she pnew. 
stated witness.

The men picked the unconscious 
man up, who started to revive as they 

Paris, Aug. 7.—This morning’s Paris \yted him, and between them they 
newspapers announce that Baron Kurt managed to walk him up the street, 
von Lerener, head of the German mis- During the fight she had heard Mrs. 
sion at Versailles, has transmitted to Juile Kennedy, who is also under 
the supreme council of the peace con- bond ag a material witness, screaming 
ference a letter from General von Fal- t0 the men jn the fight? "Don’t be so 
kenhayn, former German chief of staff. J brutal.”
In which he claimed responsibility as 
war minister and head of the general 
staff for all military acts by Germany 
while he was in power from the be
ginning of the war to the end of the 
battle of Verdun. General von Fal- 
kenhayn offers himself to the allies 
In place of former Emperor William.

General von Falkenhayn was min
ister of war for only a brief period 
after thé outbreak of the great war.
He wae appointed chief of staff in 
succession to General von Mottke, on 
October 26, 1914. He was succeeded 
as chief of staff by Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg on August 20, 1916.

*
Bathurst cars, both way*, 

delayed 6 minutes at 6.56 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains. 

f Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 7.25 a-m„ 

• at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.
Bathurst cars, north bound, 

at 7.48 p.m., delkyed 6 minutes 
at Front and Jchn streets, by 
G.T.R. train.

King cars, bound east and 
west, at 12.48 p.m., delayed 6 
minutes at Riverdale crossing, 
by G.T.R. train.

King cars, bound east and 
west, at 4.26 p.m., delayed 5 

-, minutes at Riverdale crossing, 
by G.T.R. train

HIPPODROME ALLSupreme Council Has Sent Note 
to Rumanians Urging 

Moderation.

Committee Will Investigate Ac
cusations Against Members 

by James Simpson.
WEEKft"- z *1

WILLIAM FOX Presents
■With Others Concerned in Kid

napping Case, Pleads Guilty 
—Big Bail Asked.

WILLIAM FARNUM In
■THELONE STAR RANGER

%
Paris, Aug. 7.—Herbert Hoover, 

head of the inter-allied relief commis- MADISON 
EARLE" WILLIAMS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTAccusations of a starting nature 

were preferred by James Simpson last 
night at the regular session of the Jo- 
ronto Trades and Labor Council 
against the nunor of Arthur O'Leary 
and W. J. Hevey in connection with 
the financing of a new labor Journal 
known as The Labor Leader. Both 
Mr- O'Leary and Mr. Hevey replied 
Vigorously and frankly to the charges, 
denying them absolutely, and firmly 
expressing their determination to press 
the charges thru the civil courts to 
their depths. Following a vigorous 
discussion of the pros and cons of the 
issues Involved. It was decided to elect 
a committee of the Trades Council to 
Investigate the charges and report 
back to the council at the earliest pos
sible date. Many In the hall were 
opposed to the proposition to investi
gate a charge which was sub judlce, 
both out of fairness to those directly 
concerned, and because it would be 
impossible to arrive at a proper un- 
dersmnding of the real facts of the 
case until the courts had pronounced 
Judgment.

Another important matter brought- 
up at the council Was that dealing 
with the alleged lack of - common 
sense on the part of magistrates re
lating to the arrest and ' conviction of 
men and women picketing around the 
premises of garment factories. Tom 
Black and E. R. Bales related"a num
ber of cases in ' which It was alleged 
that girl» had been Insulted while at 
their ^osts. and had also been arrest
ed while doing their duty as pickets, 
a duty well within the law. It was 
decided to appoint a committee to In
vestigate Into this matter.
Conner believed that alienists should 
be appointed to Investigate as to the

holding

Burns Bros.; Winkle and Deans Dawson, 
Lanigan and Couvert; John McGowan • 
Co.; Hickman Bros.; McKay's Scotch Be
rne; Harold Lloyd Comedy: "Lucky 18" 
Sunshine Comedy.

sion, has stopped all relief supplies 
on their way to,Budapest, taking the 

he would be unwarranted

I I —IN—! ; Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Mm. Dolly Matters
of Chicago, Michael John Jenkins, ex- 

J§ (Dominion police officer, and Ellas J. 
S' toutes, chauffeur, both of Ottawa, were 

] arraigned in police court, charged with 
r "attempting to take or cause to be 

y taken an unmarried girl, to wit, one 
^'Kathleen Ryan, then under the age of 

. '16 years, out of the possession, and
Mi!;* MLalnri Ithe wiH of the mother,

r to the new Hun- Stargaret Ryan. •
whep It Is finally • the charge follows the sensational

meeting of the «ttempt yesterday by the trio to kiti-
Councll, President * ‘‘Baby’’ Irene, their attempts be-

ing foiled by the heroic conduct of the 
grandmother of the child, who when 
the accused visited the Ryan home 
yesterday took the baby, climbed out 
of a third-story window and reached 
safety in the adjoining house, while 
the mother fought the tpen and. Mm. 
Matters on the stairway.

Want Jury Trial.
The accused all pleaded not guilty 

. thru their attorney, Mr. W. T. Harding 
- of Toronto, and elected for a jury trial, 
f asking that the preliminary investies 

lion be expedited.
i ‘Mrs. Matters is not a resident of 

Canada," said the crown attorney, "and 
■the charge against her Is a most 

i ' serlhus one, I must ask that If ball is 
f; granted. It be not less than $6,000 
I' each.”

“THE USURPER”posit.on that 
in letting supplies reach Hungary 
while the Rumanians are now depriv
ing the people of foodstuffs,

Member» of the American peace de
legation said this evening that there 
are no American troops how in Buda
pest and that none will be sent there! 
It was added that the dnly Americans' 
in the Hungarian capital are officers 
and possibly a few soldiers engaged 
in relief work.

The supreme council of the peace 
conference held a me.eting today to 
consider the Hungarian situation, 
which is giving the conference great 
uneasiness, as mandates from that 
body to the Rumanians seem useless.

The situation has upset the entire 
communications, system of central 
Éurope, making it impossible to for
ward supplies tor the feeding of the 
starving populations.

»-supreme. couAety- has sent a 
to the Rumanian authorities beg- 
them to cohform to the dects-

EMAND :
5 SURRENDER TO BRING RELIEF 

FROM HIGH PRICES
Follow the Crowd To See

MAT.
DAILY

evas.
~ 25c, 
60c A78eMICKEYis expected Jhat 

will demand the A 
;n and other Hun- 
i by the Austrian | 
ng to despatches

'
25c,A

GRANDgSBM 10th WEEK
RATES FOR NOTICES (Continued From Page 1). , -Ione

reachattorney-general expects to 
price gougere and hoarders.

The president will ask for an ex
tension of the Lever food control act 
to make it applicable as a peace-time 
measure and to include all commodi
ties, shoes, clothing and life neces
saries as well as food.

This much as to the contents of 
‘ the address was' learned after Presi
dent Wilson had called into confer
ence late today members of the cabi
net and the Palmer sub-committee 
and revised It to meet these sugges
tions. Other developments today In 
the ' government’s effort to reduce the 
high living cost Included :

Announcement that the action 
against five big meat packing firms 
would be brought under the criminal 
and civil sections of the Sherman 
anti-trust law, and under the section 
of the food control act making unlaw
ful the hoarding of food.

Reports from district attorneys over the 
country that they were proceeding with 
investigations of profiteering and hoard
ing and would make arrests wherever 
facts warranted.

Granting of authority to the postoffice 
department to, increase the parcel post 
weight limit to 125 pounds, "so, as to fa
cilitate the distribution of surplus army 
Saodstuffs to the people.

a"report to the federal trade commis
sion stated that stocks of food in storage 
this year were 20 per cent, greater than 
a year ago, despite the fact that prices 
of practically all foods have shown an 
increase.

President Wilson * tonight notified Di
rector-General Hines that he was au
thorized to take up the demands of 
railroad shop employes for higher wages 
and decide them on their merits.

The president said that the letter sent 
him by Senator Cummins, chairman of 
the committee on Interstate commerce.
“had set me free to deal as I think best 
With the difficult "question of the wngis 
of certain classes of the railroad em
ployes,” but added:

"The chief obstacle to a decision has garian educated classes and the agri- 1 
been created by the men themselves, cultural population establish order 
They have gone out on a strike and re- wj,h a -trone hand.” pudlated the authority of their officers at wnn * ne,“u'
the very moment when they were urging 
action in regard to their Interests.’

The president’s decision was announced 
tonight from the White House In the 
form of a letter sent by him to Mr. Hines.
The president said that “until the em
ployes return to work and again recog- 
nize the authority of their organization 
the whole matter must be at a standstill."
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Deaths, mot over 40 went*.........6X4»

Additional words, sack 2c.
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BIRTHS.
HENDERSON—Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, 

39 Alberta avenue, announce the birth 
on Thursday. Aug. 7, of a son.LIVES Æ 7 ■CO

DEATHS.
GORDON—On Thursday, Aug. 7, at his 

late residence. 46 Melville avenue, To
ronto, John Gordon, In his 62nd year 
(letter-carrier for 40 years), beloved 
husband of Emily L. Brown Gordon,

Funeral from above address to St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, Bathurst 
and Barton avenue. Service at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Interment in Park Lawn 
Cemetery. (A member of King Solo
mon Lodge, A.F. A A.M.)

Montreal papers please copy.
McDIARMID—On Aug/- 7, at her late 

residence, 49 Bernard avenue, Anna E., 
widow of the late Ewen McDiarmid, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, at 2,30 p.m., to Mausoleum.
Funeral private.

McEACHREN—At the Church Hottie, in 
this city, on Wednesday, Aug. 6, Mar
garet C., widow of Malcolm McEachren, 
aged 84 years.

Funeral from Chapel Hopkins-Bur
gess, 529 Yonge street, Saturday, the 
9th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Interment at the 
Necropolis.- ,

SULLIVAN—At Preston, Ont., on Wed
nesday, Aug. 6, John Sullivan, late of 
Liverpool, England, in his 60th year.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mre. M. Flanagan, 136 Springhurst 
avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 9, at 9 a.m., 
to Holy Family Church, thence to Mt, 
Hope Cemetery. Flowers gratefully de
clined.

WILCOX—On Thursday, Aug. 7; at St. 
Andrew's Military Hospital,
Joseph Wilcox, late of 185 Morley ave
nue.

/ FALKENHAYN IS NOW
WILLING TO BE GOATRSYDNEY /ARCHDUKE JOSEPH

ISSUES PROCLAMATION
j

Magistrate Askwtth concurred wltn 
this view and fieed ball accordingly. 
"This means that my clients will have 

I, ,to j>e Incarcerated,” said Mr. Harding, 
F i“as I doubt the possibility of my be- 
t Ing able to procure ball bonds for this 

amount’’

sen Warwitch 4 
Fwenty-Five 
Perished.

Budapest, Aug. 7.—Archduke Joseph, 
the new governor of state, today Is
sued the following proclamation ap
pealing to all classes to help hlm lu 
his fight to completely put down an
archy and to establish order with a 
strong hand. t

"Impelled by the 
whiqh binds me to the Hungarian 
people, and looking back over the com • 
mon suferlng of the past five years, as 
well as responding to the wishes which 
have reached me from all sides, I havw 
taken a hand in the solution of a sit
uation which already seemed Impos
sible.

"I cannot look on while politicians ! 
and various Interests and party groups 
quarrel over the fate of our poor 
broken fatherland. Everywhere there 
Is complete anarchy—risings In trane- 1 
Danubla, a ministry in office that has 
recognized no end and a complete 
stoppage of the food supply threaten
ing a catastrophe unless the Hun*

J. M. In about an hour or so a man who 
witness positively averred was Lavoie 
came back and demanded his hat, and 
then another disturbance had ensued, 
which finally died out about 8 ami. To 
W. K. Murphy Jr., who appeared for 
the four people under arrest, and now 
on bail for $500 as material witnesses, 
she admitted that the only reason she 
thought that Lavoie had been thrown 
out was because of the thud with 
which he landed.

Coroner W. J. McCollum on two oc
casions stopped Mr. Murphy In his 
crr«s-cxamination of this witness, and 
told him that, altho he was not trying 
to block him in any way, yet the 
croec-examlnation must not make the 
witness lave to repeat the story.

William Cumber, a lodger with Mrs. 
Uaiioy corroborated the story told by 
her, and he. too, positive^ identified 
the man who came back for the hat as 
Lavoie. ’

Mrs. Edith Bourson, Who realties at 
78 pmpire avenue, was sitting on her 
verandah 'on the night in question, and 
she first noticed the two men In their 
shirt sleeves bringing a man up the 
street, whom, from hie gait, «he judged 
to be intoxicated. The two men left 
the man in the centre of a vacant 
field, .from Where he emerged dn about 
half an hour, trying to stagger back 
down the street towards the Kennedy 
home.

After taking a few steps from the 
field he collapsed on a doorstep, and 
she called her eon to go and pick him 
up, which he did, and helped him down 
the street as far as her house, when 
he left him to. go on down the street 
himself.

The next witness, Charles Bourson. 
the son of the previous wttnese, also 
told of seeing the three men come 
down the street and leave the middle 
man in the field. One of the men 
was "Willie” Kennedy. '

Bourson stated when he went down 
to pick Lavoie, up he found the latter 
lying 'on his face on the doorstep. He 
had a black eye, and he Wanted to 
know who bit him. Bourson said be 
asked hlrif- if Kennedy had bit hlnS 
and Lavoie had replied, "No, Kennedy 
Is all right." The man was to a mud
dled condition, said witness, and he 
thought he had been drinking, but he 
could, detect no odor of liquor on his 
breath; The investigation wifi con
tinue" tonight

i
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TO ASK POWER EMPLOYES 

TO POSTPONE A STRIKE
sanity of xome of the Judges 
office iff Canada.

r
PLOT TO KILL MEMBERS

OF AUSTRIAN CABINET
-John Noble, International organizer 

tor the Electrical Workers’ Union in 
Canada, stated last night that while 
,lt was true that the employee of the 
Ontario Electric Power Company at 
Niagara Falls had almost decided to 
not wait any longer for the appoint
ment of a board of conciliation, which 
wa* tantamount to a decision to Bo 
out on strike, the employes to Toronto 
hal already appointed their represen
tative' In the person of Fred Bancroft, 
the company’s representative being 
Hon. F. H. Phlppen. x

‘1 am going tomorrow to Niagara 
Fall* to ask the boys over there to 
wait s little longer for the government 
to come to Its senses and sanction a 
board of conciliation,” said Mr. Nible. 

, “I believe they will accept my sug- 
I geatlons. In the meantime, however, 

the situation is serious, because It 
they"do go out on strike such action 
will tie us up in Toronto no matter 
whst action Toronto employes may 
take."

Concape, r
Aug. 7.—There have been a 

of arrests in Vienna in con-rBerl 
numb
nectlon with a plot to murder Dr. Karl 
Rimer, the Austrian chancellor and 
head of the Austrian peace delegation 

'and other ministers, and Dr. Seitz, 
president of German Austria, accord
ing to a despatch received -her* from 
V'enna.

»

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4686

l
MUST INCREASE PRODUCTION 

AND DECREASE EXPENDITURE {PRINCE WILL REACH 
NEWFOUNDLAND TUESDAY

I

kSt. John’s, Nfld., Am*. 7.—Tbs Prlnes 
of Wales/will land, here at noon, hast 
Tuesday, according to official ’tig- 
nouncement tonight. Arrangement» 
for bis reception were made by tbs 
arrival of officers of the British cruiser 
Dauntless, who is preceding the fleet 
for the purpose of conferring with th# 
local authorities.

Officers of the Dauntless wlH go to 
Conception Bay on Sunday to «elect 
anchorage for the Renown and *he 
Dragon.

Otherwise National Bankruptcy Will Be the End for 
Britain, Says Austen Chamberlain—Issues 

Strong Warning in Commons.

pECUTION 
FIVE PACKERS Sergt.

CLAIM VIOLATIONS
OF ARMISTICE TERMS—The government’!

I big packers will be 
federal grand Jury, 
licago three week! _ 
fhat criminal prose- • 
ted.
federal district at- | 

laid today that be- j
tit* under the crlm- 
Isherman Anti-Trust 
Id be brought under 
pt In addition the 
Insecuted under the 
marges of hoarding.

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 9th, at 8.36 
a.m., from 14 Cherrynook Gardens to 
St. Joseph's Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Coal Drivers Organizing
With Labor Federation London, Aug. 7.—"If we continue 000 from that source will not reach 

spending at the rate we are now, it thc exchff0“*j„

Coal drivers are organizing with the in MEMORIAM. a wI11 «mont 'warning J who1® government, Mr. Cham-
Canadian Federation of Labor, and it JOURDAN-In loving memory*of Sergt ruptcy’ WM “l® l ° T, e ,b,!rla ? aaid’ Ba" the 8"lou*n“8 ?f
« understood that they are joining in a Caton Jourdln s™n ^f Itev p a Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the the situation and wa8 endeavoring to
»r$e numbers. It is hoped to have, jnu™ oL vuJs f' exchequer, gave the house of commons a remedy. His Policy was to
them organized at least a thousand Jourdan. Newtonbrook, Ont., killed in bring subsidies to an end at the eoon-
•bong by n»xt October Their eriev- action while leading a machine-gun tonight. est possible moment, but the railway

I anceb are aid to be manv and* real section at the taking of Bea'ticourt “It we Cannot increase production subsidy must continue until the rail-
aid thy are looking for better holms Village. Aug. 8th. 1918. we shall go straight to national bank- ways.were in proper working order. It
*aod higher pay In grief I bowed before a wavaide ruptcy. Neither increased production, was advitable also to continue tne

Another section of workers, the shrine nor reduced expenditure alone will be br8a‘1 subs dy for the presenL but all
touo-action one. key-workers are also ltt>‘»d« ofh sufficient. We have got to do botn 8^8ldlv«’ would be abolished eventu-

ra si - — srfsar rrirï=SX&SS&&
■SEkïuïî rntU W, MATTHEWS GO. u„„,. S5,

i‘”|,’U^“'0.T.'.CT°B.8 "T*" ■’•i" ‘= ,1- ^.elusion «
«Üonists m rfquestln® alItradeS 665 SPADINA AVE. peace Involved greater naval and mil- to getting revenue, Mt. Chamberlain 
bread comnanv n°l ,u certain T“rontb TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 tary expenditure, and one or two new said, but that was the last thing that

", ju -.......... - “v* ■** ■—
urLcta-««. =,«- »

baker? ! i1 blR victory for bread ' £20,000.000 for pensions and increased "There is nothing in the situation thcvTire,SmarKItrh.or WbUtler at dinner «ne eveniiy. During
i creaeed Z l ave had ‘heir wages In- JOHN E. ADDICKS DEAD. naval pay. and, £4.500.000 for the beyond our control or our povÇer to hi, mftnLi» .nd0nu^d forward

Ca,es ,10 “ week thru ---------- police. On the receipt side, the jpeak- deal with it.” said Mr. Chamberlain. TOliStYtS ?he ™rt?st
i-PPOlntM - J !h<?, boa4d of conciliation New York. Aug 7,-John Edward er added the decision to continue con- "If the nation will tackle It with the Marine ^toTor"Aw. ytaiow. Mr. Whistler. " he drawl-
o( the "ei with tlu’ grievances Addlcks, capital st and gas magnate, trol of food meant delay In realizing same resolution and public-spirite rIf °f . ed. "I r.ahased vour house this mawnlng."

I lotontn. mpl0ye‘‘ 01 thc bakeshops in died in a private sanitarium here Ie* on the vast trading in stocks of the unity with which it fecefl the difficult Athli llruggs j inLanaaa. Wnte for Fry "Thank you." said Whistler, quietly,
k ^ night of heart disease, too ministry ^uxd therefore £70,000^ tie# of the TCBx,“ . tjreBoolL lgl6Mg|4ij,tllC4fi|lw«i« “Thank you very much."

Berlin, Aug. 7.—The Boereen Zeitung 
saya that there have been violation» ot 
the armistice terms at Oppau and 
L/udiwigshaven, to the Rhineland, which 
are occupied by the French. The 
newspaper declares that professors, 
chemists, editor» and manufacturers 
are swarming thru the German plants 
of these cities, demanding, on the 
authority of the economic division of 
the occupational army, that they be 
given secrets 6t factory construction. 
These evils, the newspaper asserts, 
persist despite German proteste.

I AT THE CIRCUS.

- Mrs. Benham—If that tiger should break 
out :of his cage, would you try to eave 
me?

Benham—My dear, if the poor thing 
was hungry enough to eat you I shouldn t 
have the heart to deprive him of a meal.

1
■

vered to your > CRISIS IN SERBIAN CABINET
*

Vienna, Aug. 7.—A new crisis has 
arisèn in the Serbian cabinet, accord
ing to a despatch from Belgrade. 
Stoyan Protitch, the premier, declares 
that be is unable to agree with the 
other cabinet ministers or to control 
the situation in Dalmatia and Bosnia.

No.. • • •

• • • • •
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CIRCUS
WILD WEST

PolackBros.’ 20llgShows
DUFFERIN PARK

^BVERY AFTERNOON and BVENINQ

FRIDAY CHILDREN'S DÂY
EVERYTHING 6o—U TO 0 P.M. 

Returned, Wounded Soldiers FREE

1
CONSTANCE TALMA06E

"MRS. LEFFINGWELL’S BOOTS”
Also

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In second return ensnsenrent of

"SHOULDER ARMS "

KIDNEY;
PILLS j

z/

0//|.
\\\

/îvIDN c
F- U r-i A"’ysJSS

Fresh and Cool as a Woodland Qlen.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers
“OFFICER 666“

—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW— 
David Belasco’s Comedy

CALL THE DOCTOR
With the Famous Star, 

MAUDE FEALY

i

REFRESHING
j^eenEDY

4

MADGE KENNEDY
“THROUGH THE WRONG DOOR.”
A Midnight Romance in Apt. X.

PICTORIAL LIFE—OUTING CHESTER 
—CANADIAN WEEKLY—CHRISTIE 

COMEDY—SIGNING OF THE 
PEACE TREATY.

NEXT WALLACE REID 
WEEK «THE LOVE BURGLAR"
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FinalsBowling
Battle Creek Pounded I RUST CLUBS ALL UKEI|

Two London Pitchers yp. yy p^[ |Q PL

’ Games 
WantedRugby

WIND I ONLY THREE HITS

Baltimore 7 
Toronto - 1Baseball:

••• At York SS

• t
I

E> , ■f ■SHAG’S MRS VICTORS 
IN FREE-HITTING GAME

MAYS ON THEM 
WINS SECOND GAME

NOT BOBBY HECK’S 
DAY AT BALTIMORE

W.

BASEBALL RECORDS Cleveland.
■

I ' ofBfe$1
ad
periscope to
ft
«hree-year-o

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Maisel, 3b. ....... 3 2 10 10
Lawrey. If. ....... V 1 1 7 0 0

Jacobson, cf. ... 4 0 2
Boley, as. .................. 4 0 0
Bentley, lb. ...... 4 1 1
Doolan, 2b. ....... 201
Hon ig, rf.
Schaufele, c.
Sleboid, p.................... 3

.... 27 7 8 27 11 2
' A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 13. 

.... 3 0 1 3 4 0
... 1 0 0 2 3 0
... 4 0 0 3 1 U
... 3 1 0 12 1 2
.. 3 0 0 0 4 0
... 4 0 0 1 0 J
... 4 0 1 0 0 0
... 4 0 0 3 0 0
... 2 0 10 
... 0 000 
... 0 0 0 0
... 0 0 0 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

i; O.R.F.U. Meets, and Adj 
After Appointing Committee to 1 

Look for Something.

Loet. Pet. 2 0 0
4 2 0
9 J 0
2 5 1

0 0
10 0 10 0

110 3 1

Club*.
Baltimore ... 
Toronto
Buffalo ..........
Newark .... 
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Reading

Baltimore.. 
Jersey City
Buffalo..........
Rochester..

. Won. 
.. 74 Two Triples for Manager, arid 

Hdmer by Guy 
Zinn.

At London—Battle Creek pounded two 
London pitchers hard and earned an easy 
victory over London. Schmidt, who start-- 
ed for the Tecumsehs, Was taken out lit 
the third and Henrlon replaced him. The 
Custers smasned his delivery all over the 
lot. Horn hicl one bad inning, the lourtji, 
when me locals bunched hus and scoreu 

iU the ninth, Mitche.l s Home.
s ine Mat-

Injunction Served, and Um
pires Make No Move to 

Stop Pitcher.

.70631Birds in Batting Mood, While 
Socks Seibold Puzzled 

the Leafs.

t
.6543770
55346.... 68

.514M 3 2 1254

.4735. 49 _______
The Rugby outlook in the senior series 

of the Ontario Rugby Football Union de-- 
pende entirely on - the "ground question,1 

, It is not a matter of securing enough'
. clubs to make up the circuit, or of en
ough players to make up the teams, j 

is playing areas that are worrying 
clubs who are figuring oil playing 
the senior ranks of the old union this fall; 
iveither Ham.non nor lxmdon were repre
sented at last night's gathering or the 

.O.K.F.U. at the central -i.Me.A-, 
the. senior outlook was discussed, 
route K. and A.A., -Beaches ana Parkdhbrii 
Cauoe Club had representatives and as* . 2 
at8uoas. 01 playing. None, however, hej ..JAM 
secured any definite answer as -ta fÿSÊ 
grounds, so all are in the position of pe- : 
ing unab.e to give any definite answer. :®|.
After discussing the various park' pcssi-. 7 
bilitles it was decided that each club •-? -îj 
appoint representatives to look over tbs 
available fields' and to report what"' j 
progress is made at anpther meeting of ■ Comlt, ch
ihe O.K.F.U.. to take place at Central ■ (Toucjiout 
V.M.C.A. on Thursday evening, Aug. 21, -. ■ Hary Ward
when perhaps something definite will be ' Ward
learned. The meeting learned that the - | Harvest
question/Of open Saturdays at Vàrsfty '.i 
Stadium would not be decided until the 
governors got together after the Burn

ervacation. - I
A war veterans' association are after xk ■
sarboro Beacn, it is understood, and if ■

they secure It it will be a yearly rental. ■
If this falls to go thru, it is Just ptis«>bl*S§g§ 
that one or two of the O.R.F.U. clubs will . “I 
play In the east end park. The O.R.F.U. . „ 1 
officials will get in touch with Hamilton A 
Rowing Club and London in1 the mean- - *
time and learn something definite, iq '- 
order to report at the next meeting. lt '-« I 
does not look as If Rosedale field will peu. S g 
available for Rugby this fall, as It 
necessary to pass the city council befi 
anything qan be' done, and they do not " 
meet for nearly a month. It Is Just peer - , 1
sible that the city authorities may con- ,;
sent, however, to fence in either —----------
or Trinity College grounds as a tem- ul 
porary field for this season.

.105

.556
r.3. to- 67.. 37 At Hamilton (Mtht League)—Hamilton 

made It three out of four on the series 
with Bay City by taking yesterday's 
game by a score of 10 to 5. There was 
fiee hitting on the part of both teams, 
and even Blaster and Cook were touched 
up freely when they relieved Qero and 
Lodson, respectively. There was no um
pire on the Job when the game was call
ed, and Schettler, tha Hamilton pltcner, 
was agreed upon as the most capable man 
on the grounds, tihaughnessy got two 
triples and Guy Zinn made another home 
run to rignt field, in running to field it. 
tiarand cut his foot on a broken bottle, 
and five stitches were necessary. He will 
oe out of the game tor ten aays.

Bay City—
Owens, s.s.............. ;
eiotison, p.fT.f. ..
Byrne, 3o. ..............

.3236732 Totals ............
Toronto— 

Gonzales, 2b. . 
B. Purtell, os. 
Whiteman, 1it .. 
Onslow, lb. ..... 
W. Purtell, 3b.
Schulte, rf.............
spencer, cf. 
Sandberg, c. 
neck, p. ... 
Justin, p. ..
• Mclnnis .. 
Herche, p. .

—Thursday Scores—
.........7 Toronto ............. 1
...2-1 Binghamton ....0-6 
.8-11 Reading ..
.........8 Newark .
Friday Games—

Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Reading.
Rochester at Newark.
Binghamton at Jersey City.

At Washington (American League)—A 
base on balls to Bush. Young's sacrifice 
and Cobb's single In the tenth 'inning, 
gave Detroit a i-to-4 victory and a clean 
sweep of the series of- three games with 
Washington. As a result Detroit gained 
halt a game on Cnlcago and now is only 
five games behind tae leauers, who spilt 
even m a doub.e-header at Philadelphia. 
Score: . R- H. K.
Detroit ..............003000000 1—4 9 0
Washington ..0 00021000 0—3 13 1 

Batteries—Khmke, Ayers. Dauss ano 
Ainsmith; Shaw, ‘Erickson and Gharrity.

Baltimore, Md.. Aug. 7.—Socks Seibold 
was the - big obstacle in the way of the 
Leafs title afternoon, and the borne team 
romped off with the upener of the series 
to the Jingle of 7 to 1. Three scattered 
bite In the first three innings and then ‘ 
no more, tell the tale, as that kind of I 

hitting 'cannot be figured on to wtn a 
pennant or even many games, 
other hand the Birds got In their singles 
at opportune moments, and made de
cidedly the most of their safe wallops.

Bobby Heck, who has been a real Jinx 
tor the Orioles, found himself on the 
wrong end today, and while the defeat 
cannot be placed entirely at his door, 
the fact Is the Birds got In a few wal
lops with Eddie Onslow s two errors in 
the fifth' round and after that Manager 
Oibson decided he had better reserve 
Bobby for one of the games booked for 
Saturday, In the hope that he can get 
revenge for today’s tilt 

Justin and Herche finished the per
formance on the hill.

Altho the Birds won by a comfortable 
margin, there was plenty of pep and ac
tion to the set-to all the way. In the 
fifth there was a lot of wrangling with 
the umpires by both sides, and, but for 
the cooler heads. Manager Dunn and 
Eddie Onslow tiiight have staged a little 
flatic affair right out on the diamond. 
In the seventh Inning Mclnnis batted for 
Justin and after he was walked, he raaae 
some side remark to Umpire Philbin 
which caused his banishment.

The largest midweek 
sen, close on to 6,000, was on hand to 
help root for the home team and an 
even larger attendance tomorrow is look
ed for. Saturday should set the season’s 
local record when the two leading teams 
play a double-header.

The Birds Jumped right to the front 
today when Malsel's hit, a sacrifice by 
Lawry and Jacobson's double scored a run.

Things then went along quietly until 
thé fifth.

nd,
Brueild.ff. th 
let A season 

In the I8< 
1.81 trotters

unte runs.
gave uinilen the olner tauy.
-mg aim neidmg by atupp anu Hmery s 
catch of Biaca s ioug drive in uie seveuUi 
were lue tea-ures. 
five times up. The score:

Battle Creek—
Jewell, s.s. 
jenkins, c.f. .v<,
Siupp, 2b............
Heving, ,c.
Boyle, lb. 
c-anro, 3o.
Alain, l.f. . « .,. •
Black, r.f. .
Horn, p.- ...

|| 0-1f: ...4

theHorn nad lour nils m

while the 3. 
Both won in

.. A.B. K*. H. O. A- E. 
,..6 2 4 I t

2 11*
4 6 1V
2 3 1 -X
2 11 -I: >:
1 2 3 2

.0 1 U V-
1 V v U
4 (14 V

ÏÏ1 *40On the
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 vo

. 8 By finlshi
[ter the fa 
te- mutuel

0
6Won. 

. 64
Lost. Pet.

29 .688
i:Clubs.

Cincinnati .. 
New York .. 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia
Boston .........
St. Louis ...

5Mi| ill 3Totals ..................... 28 1 3 24
•Batted for Justin in seventh.

Baltimore ....1 0 0 0 4 0, 1 1 •—7
Toronto ............0 0 0 0 0 0, 1 0 0—1

Two-base hits — Jacobson and Ho- 
nig. Home run — Bentley. Sacrifice 
hits—Lawrey, Honig, Schaufele 2, B. Pur
tell, Gonzales. Sto.en bases—B. Purtell. M ,
Double plays—Whiteman to B. Purtell. •
Boley to Doolan to Bentley, Doolan t°.w^~rc ’ i ' 
noley. Struck out—By Sleboid 1. by Jus- ÎLtrSrjn lb ' X 
tin 1. by Herche 1. Bases on balle-Off £”eaman, lb. A 
Heck 1. off Sleboid 5. Left on baeee— ^i°r„nc?' ,• w'
Baltimore ,4, Toronto 6. First base or. ** '"
errors—Baltimore ’ 1. Lo^ng pitcher— C00K’ *'r" p'" 
Heck.

No3.63968 30
At Boston—Boston took its second 

Straight game from Cleveland, 8 to 7. 
yesterday with Russell relieving Pen- 
nock ii) the ninth with none out an* the 
tying run on second base.

Boston fell on Myers In the first In
ning, which Uhle finished, the home team 
scoring seven runs. -Pennock weaken
ed toward the end of the game. With two 
out and Speaker on third and Gardner 
on first in the ninth. Speaker was caught 
at the plate on an attempted double steal. 
Chapman's hitting and the fielding of 
Vitt. Schang and Mclnnis were features. 
Score: R. H. B.
Cleveland ............0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 2—7 13 0
Boston /.......,7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—8. 9 0

Batteries—Myers. Uhle and O’Neill; 
Pennock and Schang.

At Philadelphia—Chicago .and Phila
delphia broke even in two close games, 
the league leaders winning the first, 2 
to 1. and the locals the second, - 8 to 2. 
After six scoreless innings In the first 
contest. Risberg tripled and came home 
on a wild pitch,' with Chicago's first run. 
in the seventh. Felsch’s home ran In 
the hint# turned out to be the wfnrvim 
tally. In the locals’ half Weaver fumbled 
and muffed a fly, scoring the Athletics’ 
3nly run. Bunched hits with bases on 
balls and a wild throw by Williams, gave 
the Athletics the winning run In the 
second. Sensational catches by Kopp and 
Eddie Collins' all-round play featured. 
Scores:

First game—
Chicago ................00000010 1—2 4 2
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 1—1 8 0 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Perry 
and Perkins.

Second game—
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ...1 14)10000 •—3 9 0 

Batteries—Williams and Schalk; Nay
lor and Perkins.

:.63842. 49 j.il.class.5U3ore: 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 0
3 ti'

r.4954645II .46749. 43 Totals .....................39 14 18 27 12 4
A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 

1 0 0 
11 1

2 252 .39534 « 2 2 London— 
Mitchell, c.t. ... 
Newman, lb. .. 
command, r.f. .
Shay, s.s. ............
Okrte t ................
pittenger, 3b. . 
Emery, l.f. ....
Milligan, c............
Fearnley, 2b. .. 
Schmidt, p.'..... 
Henrlon, p. ....

.3855434 J .6 (I; 2 0 1,0
1 6 2 j. 0 
0 2 1^ 0

.37156, 38
—Thursday Scores—

Philadelphia...............5 Pittsburg ...........
......... 13 Brooklyn
............. 6 Boston .'......
.,.„.5 St. Louis ......
—Friday Games—

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chidago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

.» b.J6 9
4 0
4 1110 0
4 0 2 9 1 0
4 0 2 2 0 0
yy ooooo
2 0 1 0 3 0

*4
11..3
0 2 
0 U 
6 2 
3 0
5 4
2 4
0 1 
0 4

%.0Cincinnati. 
Chicago... 
New York.

. 02
1■ 4
0

Thé Plat
Hoflyroed

0-•v
0

Totals .....................37
Hamilton—

O'Rourke, 3b. ..
Carlin. 2b................
L.eckjnridge, l.f.
Conley, 2b., 3b..
Zinn. c.f...................
Connelly, lb. ...
Shaughneesy, r.f. 
cowrey, l.f.. 2b..
Behan, s.s...............
Lapp, c.....................
Gero, p......................
Glasier, p. ............

Totals .....................28 10 13 27 11 3
Bay City ..1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0__  5
Hamilton ... 0 2 0 4 0 0 4 *__ 10

Two-base hits—Byrne. Wenger, Gero, 
Shaughnessy, Behan, Friedman. Three- 
oase Jiits—Shaughnessy 2. Home run— 
Zinn. Stolen bases—Grodlck. Behan.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia defeated Conliif S" Dodso^C^rlfn
R. H. E Pittsburg yesterday, 5 to 2. With the Double’-piay^-Conley^to Behan *10 ta' 

acore 3 to 2 against them, the visitors Zln". cônllvto L»nn t« 
rallied in °2 Dodson to Owens to Friedman; Cook to
flngi,e,i,?.y Williams and Meuael, followed Friedman to Briger. Left on bkses—Bay 
by Whltted s home run, they ran their cl tv 9 Hamilton 9 --R. H. E, runs into the winning five. The services Dodson 8, off Cook 3 °«”ero 2 HlS^

0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-2 13 2 of J. H. Wisner, pitcher for the Saginaw, off Gero, 8 in 5 2-3 Innings; off
Mioh. club, were .purohasdd by the Pitts- 6 in 3 i-S lnnlngS; off Dodson 6 in 41-3
btirg Nationals It was stated yesterday, innings;, off Cook, 7 in 3 2^3 inninb
He will report Sept. 1. Score: Struck out—By Gero 4. by Glazier 3, by

Dodson 2, by Cook 1. Passed ball__Lapp.
Umpire—Schettler. Time—2.00.

5 13 24 13 0
A.B. H. H. O. A. E.

1 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
4 3 0
2 0 0
6 0 1
1' 0 0
2 1 0
2 3 0
9 1 1
0 3 0
0 0 0

0 1:9
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 2
3 2
4 2
4 0
5 0
3 1
2 1 
2 1

of 13 to 0 in their last game with Brook- 
• Grimes worked the first six In

nings and Mitchell finished the game. 
E.ler pitched remarkable ball, only 28 

facing him In the nine innings. Ht 
allowed two hits. Issued no passes and 
one man reached first base on an error 
by Kopf, blit two of the three runners 
who got on were doubled up. so that only 
one Brooklyn runner was left on base. 
Sherwood Magee returned to left field for 
thé Reds after an absence of several 
vipeks on account of illness. The score:

R. H. E.
900600000—0 2 2

Totals .....................38 4 10 27 18 3
t__Batted for Shay in ninth.
title Creek. 3 1 2 1 0
indon '.,.'.. 0 0 3 0 0 1— 4
Earned tuna—Battle Creek, off Schmidt 

6, off Henribn 5; London 2. Sacrifice 
hits—Jewell, Heving 2, Black. Stolen 
bases—Stupp, Pittenger, Emery, Milligan. 
Two-base hits—Boyle, Heving. Three- 
base hit—Boyle. Home run—Mitchell.
Bases on balls—Off Horn 2, off Schmidt 
3, off Henrlon 1. Struck out—By Horn 
3, by Schmidt 1, by Henrlon 3. Left on 
baies—Battle Creek 6, London 10. Hit 
by pi’cher—By Horn 1 (Milligan), 
base on errors—Battle Creek 1, London 3.

2.06. Umpire—Fyfe.

lyn.AMERICAN LEAGUE.!
0—14 WAtts (Ml 

Mary Cobur 
(Andrews)

Clubs. 
Chicago .. 
Detroit ... 
New York 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis . 
Boston ...

Won. 
. 59

Lost. Pet.
-3« .621

41- .568
men

54Ü “Sfc,,1

Harrods C
.5544151

42 .66362
.64350 42 Watte (B 

Sentry .til, 1 
Stout, E&ter

Tim
CMQnpion

Z 43
Washington ................ C9
Philadelphia ................ 26

—Thursday Scores—
..2-2 Philadelphia ..........1-3
. .8-2 New York ........... 3-8
.........4 Washington
....8 Cleveland ................. 7
Friday Games—

I Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

crowd of the sea- 43 .467
.40258
.28665

Chicago... 
St. Louis. 
Detroit... 
Boston....

Brooklyn
Cincinnati ..........03412003 •—13 16 2

Batteries—Grimes. MltcheHl and M. 
Wheat. Kreuger; Eller and Wlngo, Allen.

h old trotters.
- P DoSeT’ v

First ■.3

Time of gam Molly Knig 
(Geers) .. 

Bruslloff, b, 
■ I (Murphy) 

Kentucky .
(W. Mem 

Peter ,L,„ b
U&wfihi

Ktawah, N 
Watte and

I

Flint Forfeited Game; 
Kitchener Won Anyway

Kumagae Beat U* S* 
Lawn Tennis Champion

v Doolan beat out one to BUlv 
Purtell and Onslow messed up Honig*» 
sacrifice. With Schaufele at the bat 
the big argument ensued. Toronto claim
ed the catcher hit a ball fairy while the 
Orioles protested that he ( had been 
struck by a ‘ pitched ball, tpplre Phil
bin ruled thae ball four, after which Alec, 
sacrificed. Seibold hit to Onslow and 
Doolan was run down. Maisel was pur
posely passed. Lawry then hit to On
slow and beat Eddie's throw to Heck, 
which was bad. Onslow recovered and 
then threw wild home, Honig, Seibold 
and Maisel all scoring, and Lawry «top
ping at third. Jacobson singled to 
centre, Lawry counting, and Heck then 
retired.

Honig's double and Selbold's single 
gave the flock one In the seventh, and 
Bentley's smash over the right field 
wall accounted for the one in the eighth.

Toronto's big chance was in the sev
enth. Onslow and Billy Purtell were 
walked. Schulte was called out on 
strikes. . Spencer forced Purtell at sec
ond, Onslow advancing. Seibold messed 
Sandberg's roller, Onslow scoring. Mc
lnnis, batting for Justin, walked, filling 
the bases, but Gonzales lifted to Lawry.

I MINT LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
; ;

(Clubs.
Saginaw 
Hamilton 
Battle Creek ..
Brantford .................. 43
Bay City 
Flint ....
Kitchener 
London .

2:54
-um51 28

33 . ;i48
At Kitchener___Last evening'» game

between the Flint Halllgans and the 
Kitchener Beavers was forfeited. by the 
former In the eighth inning when Umpire 
Strowger called the game, Manager 
Pierce refusing to allow his team to 
play, owing to a decision on a foul ball, 
which Flint players claimed was fair. 
The Halllgans were held runless by 
Frank Quinn up to the eighth, when 
Wetzel, first man up, walked, Schott 
flew out to Stark and Johnson hit a 
liner to the right field line, which Um
pire Strowger decided fell foul. Wetzel 
scored and Johnson reached third before 
the ball was returned to the diamond. A 
long argument ensued, but the umpire 
was firm, and at the expiration of three 
minutes called the game, and it 
forfeited to Kitchener. The crowd hoot
ed the visitors and things looked threat
ening, but no- damage was done. Quinn 
and Eichler pitched good ball, the former 
having the edge In only allowing three 
hits, while the Beavers gathered four. 
Outfielder O. Nicholson Jumped the team 
this morning, and Eckstein, formerly of 
Toronto, but lately of Lowell. Mass., ar
rived half an hour before the game anl 
played In left field to the satisfaction of 
a large crowd. The score:

Flint—
Trefry, l.f. ..
Hagel, s.s. ..
Orme, c.f. ..
Warner, 2b.
Brown, Sb. ..
Wetzel, r.f. .
Schott, lb. ..
Johnson, c.
Eichler, p. ..

Totals ..
Kitchener—

Kyle, c.f. ..
Stark, 2b. ..
Wade, s.s. .
Beatty, lb. .
Sharp, r.f. .
Ctsea, 3b. ..
Eckstein, l.f.
Argus, c. ..
Quinn, p. ,.

'ii Newport, R. I., Aug. 7.—Ichtya Ku
magae, tennis champion of Japan, today... 
defeated R. Lind ley Murray of Niigata 
Falls, N.Y., American national champion, . 
In five sets in the fourth round of the ' “ 
Casino tournament The score was 3.-6 . 
7-5. 3-8, 8-6, 6-37 • -FI

The result will bring Kumagae and.W 
Wm> .Johnston, of San Francisco, to-,) Î 
gether in the semi-finals tomorrow, while-. * ■ 
8. H. Voshell, the New York star, wiV ‘ 
meet W. T. Tilden, of Philadelphia, who 
conquered R. Norris Williams 2nd, 
Boston, this morning.

ST. ANDREWS BEATEN
BY THE OSLER TEAM

Medium ( Miss Eagle.
'(Stokes) 

Statér- Norti

chSTwm
Or—t a.

rsura
JMk 6.V1

Seymour, L 
started.

4734b 42. 28 
. 28

;
60 ' , R. H. E.

Philadelphia ...1 0000015 0—6 9 2 
Pittsburg

5528 At New York—New York and St. Louts 
broke even in their double-header here 
yesterday, St. Louis winning the first 
game by a score of 6 to 3, and the Yan
kees winning the second game. 8 to 2.

Sh</cker. former Yankee pitfcher, pitch
ed good ball for St. Louis in the first 
game.

Carl Mays, the pitcher suspended for 
the season by Ban Johnson, president of 
the American League, pitched the sec
ond game for New York on the strength 
of the injunction obtained Wednesday by 
the New York chub, restraining the Am
erican League from preventing Mays 
fsem pitching. Papers to tha't effect were 
served last night on Hildebrand and 
Moriartty, the umpires, and Robert 
Quinn, business manager of the St. Louis 
team. The umpires held a long consul
tation before the start of the game, but 
made no effort to stop Mays from pitch
ing. There was considerable kicking oy 
St. Louis over the ball Mays was pitch
ing and Umpire Hildebrand retained one 
of the balls to forward to league heart- 
quarters. ‘

Mays pitched a strong game, striking 
out nine men. Vick hit a home run oft 
Sothoron in the seventh innfng with th- 
bases full. Roger Pèekinpaugh, captain 
of the Yankees, injured his right knie 
In the first game and was oollged to re
tire. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
St. Louis ..............11000310 0—6 11 1
New York............1,0000001 1—3 10 2

Batteries — Shocker and Severeld; 
Quinn, Mogridge and Ruel.

Second game— R. H. E.
St. Louis ..............00011000 0—2 6 2
New York ............00111060 •—8 13 1

Batteries—Sothoron, Wright and Sev
ereld; Mays and Hannah.

ill —Thursday Scores—
.10 Bay City .. 

. 1 Saginaw ....

.14 London .........
. 2 Flint ..............

—Friday Games— 
Saginaw at Hamilton.
Bay City at London.
Battle Creek at Kitchener. 
Hint at Brantford. .

..0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 4 1 
Batteries—Rlxey and Tragesser; Miller 

and Lee.
Hamilton.........
Brantford.... 
Battle Creek. 
Kitchener....

• I RED SOX AND ACES
TEN INNINGS TIE

■
■illy ill At Chicago—Chicago defeated Boston, 

8 to 2, In the final game of the series. 
Martin held the visitors to one hit until 
the eighth Inning, when they bunched 
two singles and a double for two runs. 
The locals made their runs by hitting 
Filling!m, Cheney and McQuillan consis
tently, • * , - R. H. E.
Boston ................. 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 4 4
Chicago ............... 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 2 •—6 12 0

Batteries—Filllngfm, Cheney, McQuillan 
and Wilson, Gowdÿ;, Martin and O’Far
rell. ’

}II (-; II
•$! .grantford (Mint League)—One of the 

most remarkable games of ball 
staged In this city was the ten-Inning 
tie game last night between Saginaw and 
Brantford. It was a pitchers' battle be
tween Gallagher and Schriver, the first 
hit being registered by each team in the 
seventh Inning and no score at the start 
of the ninth. The hit off Schriver Was 
a perfect bunt by Clark while Allen drove 
a single to right for the Aces. The crowd 
sat back for an extra inning encounter 
when Schriver hit the first ball pitched, 
over the dyke for a homer. The next 
three were easily retired. X Murphy, 
first man up for Brantford, doubled to 
left, Lotshaw walked, and Murphy scored 
on a passed ball. Schriver steadied down 
however and got the next two, Estelle, 
who batted for Gallagher, striking cut. 
The Aces claimed that the passed bail 
on which Murphy scored was a foul tip.

In the tenth Weinberg singled to start 
the frame, and Llpps drove one which 
struck the umpire, Brady getting the 
rebound and throwing out Weinberg at 
second. The Saginaw manager at once 
protested the game, and the inning was 
finished with no score, when the game 
was cSted on account of darkness. Both 
teams played brilliant ball in the field, 
and both pitchers pitched a remarkable 
game. Schriver was wild, and the Red 
Sox claimed he was using emery on the 
ball. The score:

Saginaw—
Pike, 2b.............
Allen, ss.............
GJeich, If............
Weinberg, lb.
Upps, cf............
Wright, rf. ..
Fletcher, 3b. .
McDaniels, c.
Schriver, p. .

o -mIi ; ; à
ever T

STRAIGI
I I ■ Y '

S:mcoe, a 
combined ti 

■ second mee 
( Club today 

horses. Th 
. results folio 

3.80 class. 
Bob Abdell, 
Rost Stack 

field .... 
Rolling Joe

THE FIVE BEST IN
THE MAJOR LEAGUES

Was

. Oiler trimmed St. Xndrew»Z'4. lo 2. ir>$ 
a twilight game at Perth Square last! 
night. Spring was the big noise for the.ri 
winners, holding the Saints to three hits : 
and striking out 13 men. Nugent hit* 
well, but marred hie effectiveness by 2 
his indifferent catching. Osier ran the. 1 
bases wild, pilfering eight sacks. Dixon ‘ 
twirled well for the losers, but was af
forded ragged support. Willy played Ills 
usual steady game at second. Scores: •

St. Andrews— A.B. R. H. O. A. B. -,
C. Dixon, cf...
J. Banks, If....
Robbins, cf. ..
H. Dixon, Sb.,
Prest, 2b...............
Walker, lb. ...
W. Dixon, p...
Mockford, rf. .
Southworth, rf.
Cusack, ss. ...
J. Banks, If...

Totals .....
Osier—

Potts, 3b.
Moore, cf. .
Hughes, lb.
Buchanan, It.
Gallagher, If.
Nugent, c 7 
Willy. 2b, ..
Dorkin, rf.
Broady, ss.
Spring, p. ..

i — — —I — — esm
Totals .....................25 6 5 21 10 X

0 1 0 0 0 0 1—3 
■■■■ * 0 2 0 2 0 

Three base hits—Nugent, Southworth. 1 
Two base hit—H. Dixon. Sacrifice hit—
Moore. Left on basee—St. Andrews 2. .
Osier 2. Bases on balls—Off Dixon 1. 
off Spring 1. Struck out—By Dixon 2. •»=■
by Spring 12. Stolen bases—St. Andrew.»
2. Osier 8. Time 1.40. Attendance— Camnblii
1000. Umpire—E. R. Buecombe. W» Aseqclatlor

TRAP SHOOTING AT CHICAGO. .|9 St! th**

Chicago, 'Aug* 7.—Forest McNair, Houi- i
ton, Texas, won from Frank Troeh, Van* y..»* played thii 
couver. Wash., all-round amateur chaw-. •„« Should 1
plon shot, In a 380-target challenge match tSya overcome
today, by one target, McNelr breaking Country 1r
186 and Troeh 185. The victory glvw.A. ■. terijey, th
McNelr the right to enter, competition.. * the War
Saturday for the Hercules trophy for the , jpr.gf next week 
all-around amateur championship, which «8* 1 Craig C
Troeh will defend. - . , 9 the final 1

On Sunday the Chicago ; Athletic A*à2 ■ rontij tear
soclatlon and New Yorit A- C, teams there will
shoot a 200-target event the second of .., ■ for llx ye,
their series. The C. A. A. won the real,
match.

The grand American handicap tournggagg 
ment opens. Monday for one week. y’Sm

f

1 Augt 7.—Tile five best Ini -THE SMALLER FRY. New York, 
the two leagues after today's games are 
as follows :vf At St. Louis—Goodwin ccrtild not hold 

the lead his teammates had given, weak
ening in the eighth when triples by Mc
Carty and Barnes scored the run that 
enabled New York to nose out St Louis, 
5 to 4. Goodwin relieve^ Doak In the 
second when the Giants were about to 
score their second run. Score:

New York
St. Louie ..............112 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 13 2

Batteries—Barnes, Benton and Gon
zales; Ames, Doak, Goodwin, Jacobs and 
Clemons.

1 , 1 At Reading (International)—Reading 
lost both games to Buffalo, 6 to 0 and 
11 to 1. Loose pitching was the fault. 
The scores:

First game— . R.H.E.
Buffalo ................20000202 0—6 11 1
Heading ...............  0 0000000 0—0 « 2

Batteries—Harscher and Bengough; 
Brown and Konnick.
' Second game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............20002061 0—11 13 0
Reading  ...........000000010—1 9 3

Batteries—Thomas and Casey; Long- 
acre, Barnhardt and Dougherty.

! American League. •
A.B. R.K ~. H. Ave.

64 116 .366
64 127 .359
59 122 .349
72 108 .340
50 117 .334

G. A.B. R. H. Ave.
......... 64 191 31 68 .361
......... 88 331 47 108 .326
......... 63 196 28 63 .323
..... 87 334 41 106 .317

G.

r 1!Er |j]
I .......... 80 317

.........  91 354

.........  94 350
......... 86 318

.......................  95 352
National League.

Cobb ..............
Staler ............
Veach ...........
Pecklnpaugh 
Jackson A.B. R, H. P.O. A. E, 

.... 2 0 0 0
1 2 
0 0 
9 9
0 0.

\/X
.............. 21 0 3 21 5 3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.............. 4 113 0 0
.............. 2 0 0 9 2 0
.............. 3 1 1 1 1 0
.............. 3 0 1 7 1 0......... 2 0 0 2 0 0
.............. 3 0 0 0 1 0

...........  2 0 1 1 0 Ii
.............. 3 0 0 7 2 0......... 2 0 0 0 1 0

1 R. H. E. 
110 01011 0—6 11 2

02 1 1.1 
0 0 0 n m
° 1 0 1. m till "41 
f 2 s 5 . t 
1 10 00 1 4 ,1 -Ja
0 0 0 u
! ! };H

— , — ,-r- — — . '<1-:
2 3 18 11 I .4

1. R. H. O. A E.
2 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 « «
3 18 1» M
1 2 0 0 6 . !
0 0 0 0 .1
0 2 11
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

wlch
1.11 class

HF
Hal Abbe, 

Tim 
Fhee-for-i 

Bertha Ws 
burg .

, Frank Bog 
agara F« 

Timi 
Running 

A. Nlchol 
K. Nelson 
A. Yeager 
E. Coates 
E. Coates 
G. McKnig 

Judge: 
Starter: t 

I; takers: W 
McCall, pn 
secretary.

3 0
4 l

3 0

Til
Cravath .........
Roush ..............
McHenry .... 
Myers ............ .. 2 0 

2 0 
2 0 
2 0At Jersey City—Binghamton and Jersey 

City divided a double-header, Jersey City
winning the first game, 2 to 0, while Ottawa Aug 7 —Ottawa has beenj“m“” ™ « « i- ”, gr;;srih. is îss

Em'S,;- ......... 5SK. IK
fe ?" m.: s5 ! Vi V!VV j, Sw/KKKXs.aTWxK'v?.;
» ®*tterles—Martin and Fisher, Schacht about Its work resulted In the governing 
Hand Hudgins. body of the Amateur Athletic Union of

Second game— R.H.E. Canada Immediately granting their ap-
Blnghamton .... 0000030 -9—6 11 1 plication.
(fereey City ....0001000 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Harper and Smith; Zellars 
and Hyde, Cobb.

DEFEATED PETE HERRMANN.OLYMPIC TRIALS FOR OTTAWA.

Atlanta, Oa„ Aug. 7.—Bernie Hahn of 
West Virginia was given the newspaper 
decision here last night in a- ten-round, 
no-decision bout with Pete Herrmann of 
New Orleans, bantamweight champion. 
Hahn forced the fighting practically all 
the way, and Herrmann did not appear 
to extend himself to any great extent, 
but showed some excellent fighting at 
times.

At Cincinnati (National League)—The 
Cincinnati team Indulged In much free 
hitting yesterday and ran up a score

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 3 3
112 0 
0 0 0 0
1 10 10
13 0 0
0 2 ,0 0
0 0 10
0 11 2 0

3 110 2 0

30 1 4 30 11 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
2 0
0 0
1,9 
1 0
3 1
0 0
0 0

. 3 n
2I

4 t!
Totals ..................

Kitchener ...................
Flint ..............................

Sacrifice hit—Stark. 
Sharp. First on ball*—O

0
0

.. 3 2 4 21 8 0
00101 0—2 
00000 0—0 

Stolen base— 
„ , - „ _ ff Eichler 2, off
Quinn 2. Struck out—By Eichler 5, by 
Quinn 5. Left on bases—Flint 2, Kitch
ener 6. Double play—Clssa to Beatty to 
Argus. Hit by pitcher—Sharp. Time of 
game—1.30. Umpire—Strowger.

PENNY ANTE A Married Guy Fixing ItIm By GENE KNOTT 3
« m*Pn

At Newark—Rochester defeated Newark 
by a score of 8 to 4. Both teams hit the 
ball freely, but Pitcher Brogan fcf Ro
chester kept the Newark hits well scat
tered. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ............20060010 '0—8 13 2

....100 2 0001 0—4 10 1 
Brogan and O’Neill—Rom-

4
3II '.'// St. Andrews 

Osier ............
/

% .

y CONNAITotals .........
Brantford—

Clark, If........................ 3
M. Murphy, cf. ... 3
Brady, ss.............
Smith, rf..............
J. Murphy, 2b. ... „ 
Lotshaw, lb. ..... 1
Cully. 3b.................
Moorefleld, c. . 
Gallagher, p. ...
Estelle, lb.............
Walker, p..............

\ l'VE dtOTTA CsC \ 
Dovuw TO THt \ 

OFFICE And '
, WORk ON THE

Books, Dear .

GOtTA TAKE OFF 
a rfeiAL Balance 
an' get the 

Statements ûut.

NOW doio’t KEEP 
calling me up

A To SEE IF- t'M.
\ ThER-E BECAUSE

i'll Be Busy .

Newark .
Batterie 

mel, Lyons and Madden.
1

7$ 0 •
KITCHENER OUTFIELDER JUMPS.; .. 4 0

m
Vy 5 0

LANNIN SELLS THE
NEWARK FRANCHISE

Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 7.—Ovid Nichol- 
outftelder for the Beavers, 

the Kitchener Club this morning without 
letting the local management know of his 
Intentions. Nicholson requested funds 
from the treasurer yesterday afternoon,- 
saying he needed them to provide medi
cal attendance for his wife, who was suf
fering from ptomaine poisoning. His re
quest was eranted and -he has since 
camped. The management announces it 
has a number of players en route, and de
clared Nicholson was not to be seriously 
missed.

5 1
0 son. deserted

1 0
... 3 0•t

2 0New York, Aug. 7—President D. L. 
Fultz of the New International League 
today announced the sale of the Newark 
N.J., Club by Joseph J. Lannin to Ernest 
C. I-andgraf of this city for the sum of 
840.000.

Mr. Landgraf has had considerable ex
perience in baseball, having been the 
owner at various times of minor league 
clubs. He Is connected with a big manu- 
facturthg firm in this city, and his bro- 
ty,eT. WUUam 1C. Landgraf. will be asso- 
clated with him in the management of 
the Newark Club. It was officially an
nounced that Patrick J. Donovan will be 
retained as manager.

. 1 0
IT'6 MIGHTY

<2ueeR that 
You ALLUAY s S. 

HAVE- To UUOf*K \

om the. Books (
You dont EyPEcr 

me to beueme 
THAX, ^ V

. Oo Vou ?

. 0 0

Totals ..................... 28 J 1 2 8 1
Brantford .0 000000 1 0—1
Saginaw ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3—1

Home run—Schriver. Two-base hit—J.
Murphy. " Sacrifice hits—Lippe. Cully,
Brady. Base on balls—Off Schriver 6,

Gallagher 3. Struck out—By Schriver 
11. by Gallagher 5, by Walker 2. Stolen
bases—M. Murphy. Hit by pitcher — By __ ____
xxrh,I2Ver 3 r. Wtid Pitches—Schriver 2, 1 Outfielder Bill Holden left at 
Walker. Passed ball—McDaniels 2.
Double play—Gallagher to Lotshaw. Left 
on bases—Brantford 10, Saginaw 3. Um
pire—Cancella.
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81
ha'- ha ■
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Eddie ^
is Gomma

WORK, om

.The Books 
^ Too

HOLDEN FOR BINGOS.
ii noon yes

terday to Join the Binghamton club. He 
was released by Toronto three days ago 
when he refused to go to the Rochester 
team.

■'/Vf!.-

i }

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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F7/jN,SPECIALISTS
In the following Dleexsesi

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
usnatils 
Skin Diseases Kidney AffeeUene

Blood. Nerve and Madder Diseases.
Call or send hlitoiy for free advice. Medicine 

.'«■Bieed in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
PA and 2 to 6 p.m- Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 pA. 
» Consultation Free

f X»RS SOPFP & WHITE
2A Toronic SU. forante. Ont

Z-

mm.1Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Ceterrb
Diabetes

// %-m 7A I
6A'Back of every successful product stands the 

policy of the house. The Bachelor Cigar is backed 
by a policy of greatest possible value for the 
money.
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MUM HUHl—- - - - - - - - -Ü: : PLAY IN THE TOURNEY IN THE Yd DOUBLESIs BE PREPARED !:
AT SArtATOOA.

\ork : \
Defeating Dickinson and Adams 

in the Final by Six
* Shots, rr: r ;

Saratoga. N.T., Aug. 7.—Entries tor Fri-
d*Flffèi BACK—Claiming, tor maiden 
two-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Valley Park Mald..lU Ma nan 
Biff Bang................

Australians Land at Ney York— 
- Enter for Boston ,

Play.

y*Dodge’s Harness Horses 
Clean Up at Cleveland 

on Thursday.

^TEVER start a motor trip without taking your 
refreshments with you. The heat and dust of 

a Summer’s day soon creates a torturing thirst, 
which must be satisfied or the pleasures of the drive 
disappear.

■
< rs*zf~s3r

no1UNED ................106 Thundarblrd ..»100
Rose land.................. 104 Hampden  108

112 Jessie ................101
tiande Rlyer U.........106 Bncrlnlte
American Soldier.. 104 Ladylike .......109
Shillelagh’ll.............106 Linkboy ............. -
Sadie D..................nipT

SECOND RAC&iThe Stillwater Han
dicap, steeplechase, for four-year-olds
lÜüufiÉMllaHilMH'

! . ■P. M, ilaek and W. MotTlson. of High 
Park, won the Scotch double at the 
Rusholme green to the York lawn bowl
ing tournament last* night by defeating 
W. Dickinson and W. H. Adams, of Oak- 
tonds, to the final, by 16 j,j l. The 
winners scored handily in the- fire: seven 
ends and secured' a good lead, which 
the plklands pair was usib’e to over
come, but It was a hard-fournit game 
thruout, despite the score, with tin High 
Park team finding the green to better 
advantage. In the absence of H. B. 

.Stodkdale, the Trusts a ml Guarani 
stiver trophy was presented to the win
ners by President Fred Lucas, of 'Me 
High Park Club and they atoo received 
two Crqwn Derby chafing dish's, while 
the runners-up were presented wttn two 
sets of Crown Derby cream and sugar 
china. The play thruout the doubles was 
a very superior quality and some of the 
games -were very keenly fought out, per
haps the most interesting being the 
between the winners and Goudy and 
Qoudy of Parkdale, in the fourth round; 
when; after a. hip-and-tuck battle, they 
were forced to go an extra end to get the 
odd " point.' The stogies will commence, 
today at four o’clock 
High Park and Rush 
scores:

--Third Round—At Memorial.— 
Rusholme— Oaklande—

Hathaway and Hanna and
Coombs............... 16 Reid  ............ ...12

Parkdale— High Park—
Scroggle and Graham and
Box........................17 Buchan

—At Parkdale.— ,
I Military Hosp.— 
Wren and 
Mcllroy ......
High Park— I 

Brokenshire and

New York. Aug. 7—:The ' Australian 
tennis players who arrived here today 
on the Adriatic, too late to compete m 
the Newport K.I. tournament, left this 
evening for Providence. The party In
cluded Norman E. Brookes and Mrs. 
Brookes, Gerald L. Patterson and Ran
dolph Lycett of Melbourne, and R. V. 
Thomas of Adelaide. , /

Ten teams, . including the tVo pairs 
from Australia, are entered In the na
tional doubles championship, which will 
be run on the courts -of the Longwood 
Cricket - Club, at • Boston next Monday. 
Norman E. Brookes presided, over. the 
details of the draw, which was made 
here soon after the "visiting teams land
ed. The visitors drew byes and will not, 
have to play until Tuesday, but the! 
chances are that one team will go dull 
of the tournament fairly soon, as ' thrl 
luck of the draw throws them together.

Ir. the first round matches to be play
ed Monday the teams are bracketed as 
follows: R. Norris-Williams 1I„ Boston, 
and. Watson M. Washburn, New York, 
New England sectional winner*, will 
play. Maurice B. McLoughlln and Thos. 
C. Bundy of Lot ' Angeleu, California 
sectional; Willis E. Davis add H. Van
dyke Johns of Sin Francisco, western 
sectional, will play Fred H, Harris and 
Conrad B. Doyle of Washington, middle 
Atlantic sectional. v"

The other teams drew byes, and the 
matches on Tuesday will bring together 
the winner of the Williams-Washburn 

"V. McLoughlin-Bundy match, and the\ 
winner of the Davis-Jol.ns v. Harris- 
Doyle match. The others follow:

Frederick B. Alexander, New York, 
and S. H. Voehell, Brooklyn, trl-state 
sectional, play Randolph Lycett and R. 

/V, Thomas of Australia; Norman E. 
Brookes and Gerald L. Patterson -of 
Australia play Ichyla Kumagae of. New 
York and Harold A. Throckmorton of 

sNew York, middle states sectional : Wm. 
Johnston and Clirence J. Griffin of San 
Francisco, northwestern sectional, play 
Louts Thalhelmer and Leven Jsster of 
Dahas, southwestern sectional. The 
Pacific-Northwest, inter-mountain and 
southern sections are not represented 
to the championship. The wtoners of 
the toumatnent will play the present 
champions, Win. T. Tilden, 2nd, of 
Philadelphia, and Vincent Richards of 
Yonkers.

tond. Ohio, Aug. 7.—J. L. Dodge 
HbByfood Farm, Lexington, Ky„ 
[Bid day at North Randall today, 
lag the winners of the two feature 
of today’s Grand Circuit meeting, 
rd furnished the most spectacular. 
i of the season, exceptionally fast 
-ins made "in each heat and rac. 
tag the fastest two heats of the 
|or three-year-olds, Dodge drove 
oe to the front in straight heats 
Champion Stallion Stake, valued 

the «rit futurity this year for 
ear-old trotters, Molly Knight 

tacond, with the odds-on favorite, 
loff. third. The first heat, In 2.06Vi, 
season’s record for Juveniles, 
the $2000 Plato Dealer Purse, for 
Totters, the first neat went to Miss 
etion under strong handling by 
- Holiyrood Kate capturing the tot- 
* two beats.
0-2.12 trot went to Edith, Carter, 
t the 2.14/ pace went to Jack Keith, 
won to Straight heats and were the 
favorites of the: day to- win,. 
finishing second to Jack Keith, 
the favorite had been barred from 

mutual betting in the third heat, 
r Norte paid 4268.60 on a |2 ticket.

Pointex •96TO PLAY * of 106...........106 Llnkboy
........*107
RACE—tThe Stillwater Han- GINGERd Adjourns 

immittee to ' 
:thing.

d up, about"" two miles: 
ppvntx..136 Wtogo 

Robert Oliver..., ..140 Norths 
Kingstown Pier.. .,144 , . . ,

THIRD RACE—Conditions, for three- 
year-olds and up, six fuflonge: •
Porter............,163 Yvette
___ . F. McMahon. 115 Vancouver
Lucy Lee.............. ..103 Fifl II. ....
War Drive............115 Rapid Day
Joyful...................... .110 Frank B. .
Carpet Sweeper....110 Sun Dlalll.
Blair Cora........A..102 Hutton Trope.. 116
Senator Crow.. ..115 

FOURTH RACE—The Mechanlcevllle 
Handicap, for three-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
Starmaater

ALEu)d » . .a*. *440 

wood ....142
To

-
relieves that burning dryness. It touches the spot and 
makes you feel like—driving on. ThereJs a place in your 
tonneau for a case ofV^'O’Keeie’s”. See that it is mere 
before you crank up.

O'Keefe's Ginger Ale—Sold at year 
grocer’*, or bay direct from as.

. .102he. senior series ;V’ 
Khali "Union de- 
round question. 
Louring enough .T
rcuit, or of on- ’
I the teams, it 
|e worrying the J |
I on playing in 
j union this fall.
Idon were reprw- 
kuiertng or the • j 
li-M CA.. when 1 C
(discussed. To
te and Parkdale .( 1
natives and sire 
It, however, hal <
Lnswer as - .-to 4
I position of toe- 1
Definite answer. ? j
bus park- poest- 
Ithat each club *•
k look over the

report what ?
ther meeting at 
lace at Central 
leningj Aug. 21, <
I definite wilt be 
larned that the 
lays at Varsity 
bclded until the 
lafter the- sum
mation are after 
Iderstood, and" If 
I a yearly rental.
I is just possible 
p.F.U. clubs’ will 
f. The O.R.F.U. 
p with Hamilton 
In to ’ the mean- 
ling definite, to 
lext meeting. It i 
lale field will be 
b fall, as it Is '
|y ’council "before 
and they do not 
L It is just pos- 
brtties may con- 
h either Rosedàle 
Ends as a tem-

...116Thos Ï..110
.116
.108
115

. i

j
O'Keefe’s Torontoone_____ 120 Hutton Trope.. 98

Naturalist...............180 Startling .
Bally................... ...114 Muecowa ..
Woodtrap...............  95 Kashmir .......100
Ttpplty WJtehet. ...110 War Pennant..ll7
Leochares...............116 ,

FIFTH RACE—Sailing, for four-year- 
olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
Ce.pt. Hodge....... 100 Stitch to Time. 85-
Celto......... *104 Warsaw
Walnut Hall.........*107

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five
furlongs:
Furlough................. 102 Ever Gay ......113
Sammy................  102 Starcourt
Super......... ............. 107 Smart Guy .. .113
Heal Over Heels. ..11,0 Germa ...
Gloria France......... 110 Air Raid
Donnacona...............102 Grayssian ,....110
Ira Wilson...............110 Guos* Again . .104
Red Domino........... 102 '

SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-olda, five
8andy*Beal..............107 universal .........M2
Genie W........
Capt. Alcock.
Kalllpolls...
Guess Again.
Violet Tip....
Kinbufn........

MAIN 420S.107 T
.100 e

*
with play on the 

ol'me greens. The
»,-trotting, purse 21200:
■ter, cb.m., by Kinney
a'fWard)  ......... - 111

Kerrigan, b.h., by Axworthy
(fleers) ........2 22

JimY., b.m„ by Wilask (Cox). 3 6 6 
Comit, ch.m., by Cyrenue

116 I ✓4*
:

1028 6* iUt) 1? ! Ward, b.m., by John
(Teare) ........................... 9 8 8

Harvest Tide, Viney Bingen. Roxanne 
Moore, American Girl, Helen Stiles, Lot
to Watts and Dexter Sym also started..

’ : Time 2.0714, 2.06V4, 2.09,
The Plain Dealer 2.08 Trotting Purse,

104s Oaklands—
Adams and 
Dickinson....... ; .20

Rusholme—
Dr. Wylie and
Richardson.......... 10.. Storey --------------

—Fourth Round—At Rusholme—.
Lawrence Park— 

Whaley and
Rothwell...............15 Crutckshanks ....12

Oaklands— Rusholme—
Dr. Wylie and 

14 Richardson 
Parkdale— 

Scroggle and

102
...16 >

S! 8
*Parkdale— 

Stewart and

Watts (McMahon) ............
burn, ch.m., by Manrico
WS) y, ,,

br.m., by Blngara

...99 Simpleton

...102 Biases .............. 113
...110

1022 1 1 Tp ft ONTO
4T.119 Neddam .

..104 Phantom Fair..113 
..104 Royal Duck ...107 
..107 Hackamare ....107

1 3 4
3 4 2
4 2 3 -

: Adams and 
Dickinson.........

Rusholme— 
Hathaway and
Coombs..................

High f mois c
O’Keefe's
hngeraleS 16 Box î•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track heavy.
Creek, cb.h., by Gen.

Watts (Engleman) ..................  6 5 6
Sentry C., Oscar Watts. Del Jolla, Lodr 
Stout, ter Pogue and Petrex also start-

Parkdale—" ’
Goudy and

.....................14 Goudy .........
Semi.Finale—At Rueholme.

" Parkdale—
Stewart and 
Capt- Rothwell ..20 

Rueholme- 
Hathaway and

................ 19 Coombs ’.............. 7
Final—At Rusholme.—i

Oaklande—
—W. Dickinson,

W. Morrison, sk.. .16 W. H. Adams, sk.10 
Adams 000 000 018 023 000 1—10
Morrison ... 311-111 100 100 123 0—16 
W. V. Clarke of Rusholme won the 

Brant Trophy, defeating H. S. Jevons of 
High Park to the final by 16 to 14. The 
winning rink was; P. J. Stafford, E. A. 
Breckenrldge, J. A. SWord, W. V. Clarke.

RUSHOLME WINà AT EXETER. 4

Park— 
Morrison and. 
Black

> ■
..13•ax.* mMilkmaid is Second

»

In Saratoga Feature
CM«4. High Park— 

Morrison and,
Black................

Oaklands— 
Adams and 
Dickinson

2.08)4, 2.0614, 2.071*.
Stallion SUke, three-year-

(J. 1 L.

Time 
Champion

std trotters, value 69405:
Periscope, b.f., by Stliko / |
Molly Knight, b.f!,’ by Gen. Watts

f (Geers) .............................................
‘Bruslloff, br.c., by Peter the Great 
I (Murphy)
Kentucky 

z H

All Comer* Flay Toronto
Next Monday at Granite

s
...27 \Passenger Traffic. -Passenger Traffic.p™TrT--1 1

Bowlers’ interest is centred in the big 
Monday, night event at Granite Club, 
which Is known as the aH-comers’ cham
pionship match. Fourteen picked rinks 
from Toronto city clubs will play against 
strong representative rinks from out of 
town. This match is scheduled to com
mence at 7 o’clock on Monday evening on 
Granite lawn, 619 Church street. Twelve 
ends will be played. At the conclusion 
of the game a concert will be held. This 
Is the only social' event of the - tourna
ment. Ladles and friends of bbwlers, as 
well as the public generally, are Invited.

The draw Is as follows:
First name, All-Comers; second name, 

Toronto. ^
1. Ed. Graves (St. Catharines) v. A. J. 

Stubblngs (Withrow)—Rlverdale.
2. F. N, Allen (London) v. C. O. 

Knowles (Granite)—R.C.Y.C.
3. A. Oliver (Buffalo) -v. E. L. Forbes 

(Kew Beach)—Balmy Beach.
4. W. Mahoney_(<Juelph) v. Dr. Qalla- 

nough (Victoria).
5. R. M. Cassels (Hamilton) v. W. 

Goforth (Canada).
6. A. G. R. Darling! (Ottawa)

Salisbury (St. Matthews).
7. J. H. McMurtry (Bowmanvllle) v. H. 

R. Poison (West Toronto)—Howard-Park. 
." 8; J, Malcolm : (Markham) v. D, R. 
Gourlay (Rushlme).

9. W. J. Oke (Peterboro) v. A. E. J. 
Blackman (Thistles).

10. W. S. McDonald (TiUsonburg) <v. 
E. H/Brockenshlre (High Park).

11. W. J. Gould (Acton) v. W. Philip 
(Queen City)—St Simons.

12. R. Seldonf (Éxeter) v. N. G. Duffett 
(Parkdale).

18. W. P. Perry (Montreal) v. W. C 
Linton (Lawrence Park).

14. Dr. L. H. Campbell (Bradford) v. 
N. M. Mutgh (Oakwood)—Oakwood.

3 3 High Park— 
P. M. Black,Ü.S. Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 7.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—For three-yeâr-olds and 

up, selling, purse $931.40, six furlongs: ,
1. Binding Tie, 98 (Boyle), 11 to 6. 7 

to 10, 1 to 4.
2. Efficient, 108 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 7 

to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Poacher, 115 (Fator), 6 to 6, 2 to 5, 

1 to 6.
Time 1.14 8-5. Sam McMeekin, Nel- 

weep, The Desert, Nellie Yorke also ran. 
SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds,

8l(Ouvonirte’ b m-’ by Delmorte 6 PU”eThunderclap,6117 (Fairbrother), 9 to
C«St1@*iÆj 3 6 3' M K^to^”*’ ^ to l

*^&ln)n?rN,.by J0.hn,0n. ,^°y 5 b 4 3l Audacious, 116 (Loftus). , » to 10.
SeymSu^ïScyr,CGIIndMWa‘uîys/1iî;2 * TtmVl-V'l-S. .Thunderstorm, Frog- 
started / town, Day Due and War Kiss also ran.

Time 2.07; 2.0514, 2.08. THIRD RACE—The Pittsfield, for three*
■ year-olds and up, handicap, selling, one

mile;
L Warsaw, 107 (Fator), IS to 6, 7 

to 5, 3 to 6.
2. Rose d’Or, 118 (Davies), 8 to 1, 8

to 1, rg to 5. ' . '
3. Camoulleur, 107 (Kummer), 7 to 5, 

3 to 6, 1 to 4.
Time 1.41 2-6/ Recount, Commeci, Ua- 

hony. Herald, Wisest Fool and Telley also 
ran.

9 2< ForJune, b.f., by Manrico 
emlng) .................. :.............. hFarm Laborers 

Wanted
“Gebig Tiip West”—$12 ts WNNIPEfi.

M cent per mill Wiimim » tetiMtin

(W 3 6hampion I Peter .1*- br.c., by Peter the Great
(Bdman) ........................................... 4 7
Abbls Putney, Brother Peter. Princess 

Itawah, Norman Dillon, Betty, Arnold 
Watts end Mulvaney also started.
. . Time 2.0614, 2.06%.

1.14 class, pacing, purse 11200:
\*ck Keith, blk.h., by Directum

Medium (Valentine) ................
Miss Eagle, b.m., by Red Eagle 
/(Stokes) .......................................

%HARVESTINGIUN 8

uric7.—Ichiya Ku- 
of Japan, today 

irray of NUlgara 
itlonsl champion, . 
th round of the 
e score was 3-6

î Kumagae and 
1 Francisco, to-, 

tomorrow, while 
York star, w«.V 

Philadelphia, who 
villlams 2nd. o •

In Western Canada
“Return Trip East”—$18 from WINNIPEG.

H eut per sterthf point ti Wtmpeg.

111 ■
Exeter, Ont., Aug. 7.—The Exeter 

bowling tournament yè» continued today. 
Scores: iFree Press Trophy.

—Semi-Finals—
-i Goderich.

..18 F. Hunt
"> London This.

\Seafoyth.
W. Ament:.........

Tor. Rusholtne..
Dr. McTaggart... IL O. N. Bluett 

MEMORIAL BEAT «ORTH TORONTO.____ r
North Toronto lost a. fjve-rlnk gam* at 

Eaton Memorial Chüt<Sh‘last evening by 
16 shots. Score: . Ï 0 i

N. J. Craig.............. 15 J. Arundel ..........16
N. Sinclair....... .'...18 A, H. McLaug’n.,10
J. W. Tucker.-.—14 W. Musson .....30 

. Dr. 4|g^trong.... .15 f. Pears, Jr........,j7
{£: ,8Tc.; Total ...

COLLEGE BEAT HOWARD.

A ji
QOINQ DATMM TERRITORY

fFrom sutiens la Ontario. SaJth’s Fe» to aad iadodiac T August 1.2, L É and Havriecb-Peteriwo’ Lias.
■ 'EMMI” '. From Karinas Kimstoo to Ranfrnr Juactloa, laduslw.

August 10, From stations on Toronto-Sodbury direct line.
From stations iBetbany Junction to Port McNkoll and Barketon to Bobcarseofl. Inclusive.

Port Bnnrell aad St. Thomas breaches.
From stations Toronto aad North to Bolton. Indosive.

oa Labs Ontario Short Liao

iTEN i v. H. G. y
STRAIGHT HEATS AT 8IMC0E.SLER TEAM

Î* {L MgUSt 14,
tond

August 81,
8:mcoe, Aug. 7.—Sunshine and breeze’s 

combined to make the weather for the 
second meeting of the gtmcoe Driving 

t. Club today pleasant for both crowd and 
horses. The track was excellent. The 
results follows: \

3.80 class, burse 3400:
Abdel), Walsh, Tfllsonburg 111 
Mack. Charlton, Sprlng-

e, 6 to 2. ütjji 
Square last r.h

SL Mary’s,Mrew i;rth
dg noise for the 
nts to three hit* 
en. Nugent hit 
effectiveness by 

Osier ran the . . 
:ht sacks. Dixon 
;rs, but was af- 
Wllly played Ills 
icond. Scores:
R. H. O. A. E 
0 0 - >■
0 0 0
0 0 1
2 12
0 12
0 1 10
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

- SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS FROM TORONTOl W. B. HOWARD. District Psseeaser Agent, TorontoFull particular, from Canadian Pacific Ticket AgentsFOURTH RACE—The Alabama Guar
anteed, cash value, 610,000, for fllnes, 
three-year-olds, mile and a quarter:

1. Vexatious, 119 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 
7 to 10, out.

2. Milkmaid. 126 (Sande), 11 to 20, 
out, out.,

3. Polka Dot, 124 (Loftus), 10 to 1, 
11 to 5, 1 to 2.

Time 2.09 1-5. Jap and Highland Light 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse ,6931.40, one mile:

1. Kilkenny, 110 (Boyle), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 7 to 6.

2. Glelpner, 111 (Nolan). 7 to 1. C to 1,
7 to 6r %

3. Bob Hensley, 108 (Hamilton), 8 to 1,
8 to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.42 1-6. Dimitri, St Quentin, 
Boxer. Capt. Hodge, Starter, Lottery and 
Umbala also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, fillies, two- 
year-olds, purse 3931.40, 5 1-2 furlongs:

1. Cleopatra, 114 (McAtee), 16 to 5, 
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. His Choice. 114 (Sande), 13 to 6, 
even, 1 to t

3. Larablee, Imp., .114 (Ambrose), 16 
to 5. 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.07 3-5. Rose of Roses, Lovers’ 
Lane 2nd, Busy Signal, Swirl, Indiscre
tion, Weary, Brink, Bramble Bush, My 
Boots, Mlle. Vivian also

Bob ...71Rost I
field 3 2 2BolHng JOe. Tolhurst, Tiiisofi-•sSffiO
... Tito* 3.27%, 2.21%,'2.82.
3.11 class, purse 3400:

Virgil Maid,- Wade,Niagara Falls 111 
Bsgl* Bars, Russel, Norwich.. 3 2 2 
Herry H., Palmer, Norwich.... ’ 3 3 4 
Hal. Abbe, Tolhurst, TiUsonburg 4 4 3 

Time 2.28%, 2.21%, 2.20.. 
Free-for-all, purse 3400:

Bertha Walsh, Walsh, Tillson-

(RAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMmuni2 3 College Hospital beat Howard Park by 
two shots last evening, as folloye:

Howard Pk.—1 
.............8 Coutts
............16 Stitt .

aimer, "Nor-1, 4 4 College H.—
Whittett...
Stewart....
Perry......................23 Hall
Begg....................... 18 Wlnnett

0
.221 Trinity Boys Won League

Game From Kentish C. C.
Through Train of Sleeping Cars and Coaches to131 .’.13(1

166. NEW YORKI Total .......

DAVISVILLE AT QUEE/N CITY, 
v "•—r~

Davlsvllle Hospital Sent two rinks to 
. is Queen City, losing by eight shots, as fol- 
. 1 lows: j / '

Davlsvllle— ’
W. Benson....
J. Ellis.............

Total 65 .63Following is the score of the Inter
mediate T. & D. game between Trinity 
and Kentish, played Wednesday evening 
at Trinity:

THE "ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE” VIA
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

.............Aug. 18, Sept. 17 | to

.............Aug. 28, Sept. 27

B
Canada .... 
Megantic .. < Leaves Union Station, Toronto, 5.45 p.m. daily. 

Leaves G. T. Station, Hamilton, 7.05 pan.
Arriving New York at Pennsylvania Terminal,

33rd Street and 7th Ave.

burg 1 1 \
2 2 2

\ Bogash Jr„ Wade, Nt-
•dara Falls ..............................

2-13^' 213%.
âRï?.nlnÇ race» local contestants:
A. Nichol ...............................................

Nelson ...........................................  2 2
A- Yeager ..........................................; 3 4
E. Coates ........................................ 4 3
E. Coates ....................................
O. McKnlght ..............................

Jÿge: Mr. Merrill, TiUsonburg.
W. M. Walsh, Slmcoe. Time 

Uksw: W McCall. L. Brady. W. S.
> îï£51’Jlre,,dent of f,ub: J- c- Kayser,

secretary..

—Trinity—
H. Howell, bowled Waite ..... 
F. Harrison, bowled Waite ....
F. Jowett, bowled Waite ........
T. Naughton, not out ...............
A. Dobson, bowled Waite ........
W, Ryall, not out .....................
J. Foster, c and b Waite ........
W. J. Nutter, not out ...............

Extra ........................................

WHITE STAR LINE122
R. A. N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic... .Aug. 14 I Lapland .........
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Aug. 80 I CWtic ...............Sept. 6

000 
0 0 II 
8 10 
0 0 0 
0 0.0 

11 3 2 
1 1 II 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 6 0

3 Queen City— 
Weir ......
T. Crlngan ...18

Total.................... 27 Total ..A..........86

, 15 Aug. 23
f:0 14 2227

133 Baltic1 f
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA
0 The Pennsylvania Terminales so centrally located that Kill great con

venience to the visitor to New York and Is in easy reach of some of 
the latest hotels, also the shopping and theatre districts.

60 05 6 Aug. 28
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, E. 
G. Thorley, 41 King St. East, phone Main 

—Freight Office, J. V/. Wilkinson, 1001 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tenge. Toronto,

0 QUEAN CITY BEAT GRANITE BY ONB Cnnopie16 60
0 Total .............................................

Waite took 4 wickets for 15 rum 
—Kentish—

A. Trempton, bowled Nutter ....... , 2
F. Stroud, c W. J. Nutter, b Dobson 11
G. Waite, bowled Nutter 
E. Brown, c Naughton, b Dobson.; 0
J. Saunders, bottled Dobson .............
J. Vaughan, bowled Nutter .............
T. Boon, c Jowett, b Nutter.-...........
E. Carter, c Jowett. b Nutter ..........
F. Waite, bowled Nutter ... —........
Atkinson, c Dobson, b Dobson.........  0

Extra ..................................................

. 71 Granite bowlers visitM Queen City last 
evening and last by one shot, as follows:

Granites— . . Queen City—
W. W. Dlgby............19 J. H. Rowan 16
Jos. Code.......... ,...11 . C. E. Brown ,.,...22
J. Lumbers............. 14 J. A. Humphrey. 10
P. Prentice............... 16 J. Go nie........10
C.Reid............... ....12 D. T. McIntosh.. 14

71 Total .

phone Main 625.
0 «54.
6 5 21 10 .2

..0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 

..2 0 2 0 2 0 •—« , 
;ent, Southworth.
1. Sacrifice hit— 
—St. Andrews 2. 
11s—Off Dixon 1. 
jut—By Dixon 2. 
ses—St. Andrews 
i). Attendance— 
Buecombe.

.
0CONNAUGHT CUP FINAL

FOR MONTREAL SURE

ran. WE BUY AND SELLSOCCER NOTES _J0 '
Mansfield, at Arthur, 

Won the Free-for-All
1 AMERICAN CURRENCY 

. (at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street. _______

.720 Total,,/ 1 Parkdale Ranger* play Swansea in a, 
first division Junior game on Saturday 
at Swansea grounds, West Bloor street, 
kick-off at 3 p.m. sharp. Parkdale will 
line up a* follows: J. Baird, C. Hadlow, 
H McCaskell, T. McCutcheon, G. Flem
ing G. Bell, T. Hunt, J. Patterson, J. 
Denholme. W. Mason, F. Barkey and 
Fleming, j "

The following player» of Secord Rovers 
are requested to turn out no later than 
2.80 p.m. Saturday at Earl Grey grounds. 
Jones avenue: Goal, Chamberland; full
backs, Toyne, Markle; half-backs, Har
rison, Skidmore, Goodwin; forwards, Wal
ton, Golding, Jones, Woolley, Mitchell or 
Appleby; reserves, Pearce, BassingwalL

Toronto St. Ry. team to play All Scots 
at Ketcbum Park, kick-off at 2.15 p.m. 
Saturday : Greenhill, Findley, Bates, Bry
ant Shephard, Lewis. McLeod, Partridge, 
Bromley. Cooper and Aroott; reserves, 
Burke, feralth. Marten ant Worthington. 
All Scots, please note time and grounds.

'The following players are requested to 
be on band at Frankland School ground, 
jones avenue, 2.15 Saturday, for their 
game with Ltnfleld: Goal. Chamberland; 
full-backs, Markl* and Toyne: half-backs, 
Harrison, Skldmorg, Goodwin- forwards, 
Walton, Golding, Jones, Woolley, Mitchell 
or Appleby;, reserves, Pearce and Bas- 
slngwalte.,

Aston Rovers play Secord Rovers at 
Jesse Ketcbum Park today, kick-off at 4 
o.m. The following Aston players are to 
be on hand early: Taylor. Cochrane, 
Whitham. Muir, Russell, Jackson, Joe 
Ward, Jlrit Ward, Fred Ward, Whittaker, 
Pyles Green, Whitworth and Bradley, 
Malloy, Macdonald, Gow and Webster.

JgggM-1’ Aug. 7.—President 
Campbell of the Dominion Football 
.kV°c^tlon- «toted last night that, whe- 
~*r Grand Trunks were eliminated or 

toe final for the Connaught Cup,
, *™climatic of the soccer championship SL “P Dominion of Canada, will be 

rn?- ,thl« ®ea*on In Montreal.
Should Grand Trunks be unable to 

OrtijjOlne the lead secured by Old 
yountry In the match at Toronto yes- 
“rWy. the Old Country Club will pla« 
MXl week Veterane ot Winnipeg here
-toxlg Campbell was asked to have 
"«^nal Played in Toronto It . the To- 
mnft .team, won, but he refused to, as 
«•ere will not be another opportunity 
J^sJx years to hold the final in Mo.it-

0 South Huron Trophy. 
—Final—Crain

1 London Thistles. 
R. D. McDonald 
P. Fetterly 
W. Anderson 
C. K. Bluett..........

Mitchell.
» J. Pruether 

W. Greenwood 
Dr. Burritt 

12 Geo. Sawyqr 
Heamsn Trophy.
—Fifth Round—

T CHICAGO. Total
Nutter took 6 wickets for 8 runs, ’and 

Dobson 4 for 8.
16

Arthur, Ont., Aug. 7.—The greatest 
celebration In the histbry of this village 
took place yesterday. There were base
ball, boxing and racing competltlons.- 
Fergue beat Harriston in the ball tourna
ment, and Bellwood, that drew the bye, 
beat Fergus for first prize. In the bouts 
McCracken and Llsner drew, as did .Red 
Gallagher and Spider Kelly. Ted Jdyce 
stopped Young Wallace In two rounds. 
The races resulted as follows:

. Classified race, purse 6300:
Jim Todd, b.g., by Jim 

Todd, E. Brown
Arthur .............

Jack Conade, blk.g., by 
Missouri Chief: J. J.
Morrison Arthur 3 211 3 3

Billy Patch, b.g., by Joe.
Patchen IL; V. Rown- ,
tree, Weston ............. 4 1 3 2.3 dr

Jubilee Boy; M- Peffer- 
man, Arthur ......... 2 4 3 4 4 3
Time 2.20%, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.22%,

sst McNelr, Hous- ’
rank. Troeh, Van- q
d amateur cham- ,,|
it challenge match, .
McNelr breaking 1 .

he victory gives, j 4 
?nter . competition . 
es trophy for the , r -6 
mpionship, which
ago Athjetlc i
: A. C, tranrt will. | 
it. the second of r> 3 

A. won the first,> J
handicap tourna- ~ |

>r one week. *1

W..8

Mimico C. C. Made Good
Score Against St. Edmunds Batting Averages of

City Amateur League
Stratford. St. Marys. ,

C. Down.............16 W. HI Devell .... 6
Blyth. London R. C.

G. E. McTaggart. 19 W. H. Shannon 
Hensall. Exeter.

-C. A. Macdonell..20 R. 6. Greech ....18 
Exeter.

16 W. Rivers ......... 13

6St. Edmunds played the Ontario Hos
pital, Mimico. The, game was thoroly. 
enjoyed by all contestants. The visiting 
team were unable to. run up a big score 
against the bowlers of the home team. 
Reid, for the visitors, took two wickets 
for eight runs. Symons also took two 
Wickets for 46. For the home team Rut- 
tan ran up 40 runs before "being retired, 
due to a former Injury. F. W. Terry 
gave his usual exhibition .of clever, bat
ting and obtained 19. Blackman’s bowl
ing- was a feature of the • match; five 
wickets for twenty ruhs. Marsden took 
four wickets for eighteen.

V —St. Edmunds—
T. Griffiths, b Blackman*........
T. Smith, b Blackman .............
J. Symons, b Blackman.................
J. Jones, b Marsden ..................
E. Davis, c Maxwell, b Marsden
W. Hinton, b MaMden .................
W. Reid, run out .........................
E. Yetman, b Blackman .............
F. J. Davis, c Wlffen. b Marsden .*
H. Reid, c and b Blackman ...............
C. Chaplin, not out ......................

Extras ..
Total ........ .-rr....... .................

—Ontario Hospital, Mimico—
J. Ruttan, retired ............................ ..
M. Shannon, b Davis .....................
F. W. Terry, b Symons......................
T. B. Hayle, b Reid .....................
E. Wlffen, not out ..................
R. Blackman, c and b Reid ..........
Dr.» Logan, b Symons .....................
A. Smith, not out ............................

Extras ........................................

City Amateur League batting averages 
In full to, date are given below. 
Saturday’s games are as follows: 2.15 
p.m., Beaches v. Athenaeums; 4 p.m.. 
Wellingtons v. Park Nine. The Beaches. 
Athenaeums and Wellingtons are tied 
for first place in the second aeries, and 
all are out to win In order to keep In 
the race. The lacrosse game will not 
interfere in any way with the ball 
games.

Exeter.
R. G. Seldon

Next8

.reO’Connell, B..11 3» 4
A. Clarke. PN.ll 29 3
Rutledge, B.. 8 19 2
Feast, B......... 8 16 ..
Robinson. A.. 6 16 3
Yeats, P.N....12 32 1
Weale, B........12 38 1
Price, W 
U Smith, W.. 7 19 2

THE MOSS PARK
POINTS RECORDS

-•$? - 
‘.us1 3 4 3 1 1
.125
.134
.078 4

1 .063
. 1 .053
1The race for place In the Moss Park 

Boys’ Point System Is very keen and 
great interest Is taken by the boys. Over 
150 boys took part last week. The standing 
to date is as follows:

* 17 3
G. A-B. R. H. SH. SB. Pet 

6 .484
3 .461
4 .394 
2 .378
5 .375

3 4 .376
.11 36 7 13 1 1 .371
.10 36 11 13 1 2 .371. 8 22 ..
. 5 14 
10 31

C. Burns, W..11 83 12 16 3
Graham, B...11 39 11 18 ..
Nichols, B....11 38 9 15 ..
T. Smith, B..11 87 9 14 ..
Hill. B. .....12 32 5 12 1
Westlake, W. 6 16 3 6
Woods, A..
Dodds, A. 1 
Stanley, A.
Burton, W.
Hunt A
Hett A............7 N 4
Grady, A........11 36 9 12
M. Burns. A.. 13 42 13 14
Drohmn. P.N..10 32
Franks. B.... 6 16
Telch, W........10 30
Curzon, W... .11 30
Keane, P.N...U 28
Beaume, W...12 39 9 11 ...........282
HurreD. W...10 36 5 7 2 1 .269
Pennock, B. .. 6. 19 6 6 .. 2 .263
Hawkins, P.N.10 28 6 7 .. ..
Bird, W.......... 8 24 1 6 3 1 .250
Gee, |B...........  8 20 3 6 4 4 .250
R. Clarke, W.13 37 11/ # 3 2 .243

11 37 8 9 1 3 .243
7 8 2 3 .242

3 1 .230

>

MIDSUMMER
MEETING

TlmSllEWIKES 
Fil FUT HIES

CHICAGO FACING
STOCKYARDS STRIKE *

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Representatives of ) 
forty-two union locals at stock yards 
employes voted tonight tor a general 
strike tomorrow unless militia, police-

*2.132.it class:
Black Powers, gr.g., by Abdell;

J. Hlllls, Guelph ......................
Dr. Hal, b.g.. by Star Hal; Over

land, Orangeville ;. ..
Geo. Laconda, by Laconda; Mc

Dowell, Toronto ........................ 3 3 3
Time 2.18%. 249%, 3.30%, 

Free-for-all:
Mansfield, b.h.. by Alstrell; 3.

O’Connell, Mt. Forest .........
Hal B. Jr., br.h., by Hal B.;

McDowell, Toronto ...................
Geo. Loconda; McDowell, To-

Tlme 2.16%; ’2.16%,’245%, 
Running race, %-mlle dash: 1 Ella 

Jennings: 3, Little Pete: 3, Van Guard: 
4, Thomas G. Time 1.06.

AUSTRALIANS ARRIVE.

Itchell, 690 points; 2. 
H. Kaffitz, 455 pof>ts; 3, S. Eaton, 415 
points. 1

Midgets—1. H. smith, 460 points; 2. M. 
Sheir. 305 points; 8, W. Downs," 290 points.

Juveniles—.!, O. Grossi, 280 points; 2. 
F. Smith. 200 points; 8, S. Duckman, 175 
points.

Juniors—1. C. Muncy. 375 points; 2, H. 
Gorback, 280 points; 3. J. Boland, 273- 
points. . .

Intermediates—1. H. Harrington. 305 
points; 2. L Smith. 220 pointa; ?, C. 
Hursh. 155 points.

Seniors—1. W. Hogarth. 205 points; 
2. F. Harrington, 150 points; 3, M. Ro- 
gow, 145 points. . ~

Minors—1, H.«
1111 V 5

2 2 2 8 1 .. .363
2 6 1 .357
7 11 2 .. .354

6 .. 5 .352
4 10 .333+men and deputy sheriffs, on duty W
2 5 22| prevent race rioting, are withdrawn

" from the yards. More then 100,060 per
sons are employed In the yards.

A strike was virtually begun today 
when hundreds of white men quit work 
after 3000 of the 15.060 negro workers 
returned to the yards under troop pro
tection.
remain at home because of last week's 
xz C6 rioting.

The union men said they objected to 
negro non-union workers, and not to 
the workers simply because they were 

222 negroes. They claimed that about 5660 
white >nen walked out today, but 
pecking company officials placed 
number at about 636. „

\

1 1 1 
2 2 2

2 10 ..
2 6 2 .312
8 9 3 5 .300
3 9 ...............300
4 8 1 2 .285ronto 3 3 3 vGOVERNOR-GENERAL’S

body guard band
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1919 

Race Starts at 8.00 p-m.

The course is located about two 
jtandred yards west of Yonge 
®ve«t, Immediately south of 
Eglinton Avenue.

A KEEN OBSERVER.I 1
EXHIBITION TROTTING. The following dialogue, which took

---------  place when a Hungarian aaplied for na-
Next Monday is the closing date of the turalizatibn papers, is reported:

0 entry list* for the elaborate Canadian "Who is President 
1 National Exhibition trotting and pacing States?"
7 program. Horsemen who Intend contri- “Meester VUeon.

M huting entries to these events are re- “Who* makes the laws?
— quested to give the matter their Immedl- "De Kungress."

.......  131 ate attention. An entry mailed on Men- "Who elects, the President?"
Gag day and bearing the postmark of that ’California.'* 

date, will be accepted. He his

.250 They bed been compelled toh • t
of the UnitedNew York, Aug. 7__The Australian

tennis players who arrived here today 
on the Steamer Adriatic, too late to 
compete in the Newport. R.I., tourn •- 
ment, left this evening for Provlience, 
and expect to participate in the e.nlin
ing matches at Newport tomorrow and 
Saturday.

Hewer, B
Beatty, A. ...10 83 
O’Toole, P.N.. 5 13 2 3
Downing, PN. 9 27 3 6
A. Graham. A.11 36 6 7 3 1 .212
Oewin. P.N... 7 19 2 * .. .. .210
Verrai!. P.N.. S IS 8 t...............200

82Total ....
W. Marsden, R. Maxwell and D. 

did not bat.
Æ. i m

■i------
- -

/

.

i

1

ri

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto 6L, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

WHITE STAR LINE J
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TO INQUIRY INTO 
C DELE FATALITY

I:

CLA
ADV1x SOCETY x:

!1 I :

Conducted by Mrs, Edmund Phillips O.B.U. CHIEFS 
ARE CONFIDENT

*
I! * ■

Mrs. Frank Cochrane and Miss 
Edith Cochrane, who have been 
spending several weeks at St. An
drew’s, N.B., have returned to Ottawa 
and are again at their flat in the 
Roxborough.

General and Mrs. Charles Mitchell 
have returned to their former hope 
at 35 North Sherboume street, Rose- 
dale, which has been closed since 
early in the war. Mrs. Mitchejys 
mother, Mrs. Stanton, is again with 
them.

Col. and Mrs. Charles M. Nelles are 
sailing today for Canada, after an ab
sence of nearly five years.

Captain Fellowes and Mrs. î'ellowes 
(formerly Miss Gladys Huestls) left 
for Ottawa last night, where they 
have taken an apartment for the 
winter.

Miss Doris Kirby spent the week 
end with friends and relatives in In- 
gersoll.

Messrs. Lindsay Crawford and- Main 
Johnson, Ottawa, are in town on a 
brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harton Walter have 
sold their house in North Rosedale to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Owens. Oshawa, 
and are moving to 16 South Drive.

Lady Perley has left Ottawa for St 
Andrew's, N B., where she will spend 
a few weeks.

Miss Evelyn Walker is at Britanla, 
Lake of Bays. r -

Mr. and Mrs. E. M- Wilcox have 
left on a canoe trip up north and will 
be absent for a fortnight.

Mrs. J. Leonard Boyd Is staying 
with Mrs: Walker Bell at Cacouna.

Mies Gertrude Brock Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Mowat on the Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Kertland 9are 
leaving town on Saturday for Duwth.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hammond left 
yesterday for the Island of Orleans to 
visit Mr. Horatio Walker.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion is entertaining 300 returned men 
at Jackson’ Point today.

Mrs. A. J.. Gorrle is the "guest of 
Mrs. Harris, Ernscliffe, Ottawa.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. C. A. Warren 
have returne dto their house at 536 
West St. Clair avenue, after three 
years’ absence. CoL Warren has re
cently returned from Siberia, where 
he was In command of No. 16 field 
ambulance, C.E.F.

Mrs. Grant Hargraft has returned 
from a ten days’ visit to" Big Bay 
Point.

Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd and Miss Nancy 
Boyd are at their country house on the 
Georgian Bay.

Mrs. J. M.". MacKenzie is leaving 
town today tor the coast of Maine.

Mrs. H. B. Henderson is the guest 
of her aunt. Mrs., Albert Clinton, in 
Windsor, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Jones, Pem
broke .announce the. engagement of 
their daughter. Ivy Grace, to Mr. 
Russell McGarry, Renfrew. The mar
riage will take place about the middle 
of August.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Snetgrpve were the 
guests of Sheriff and Mrs. Anderson 
In Windsor.

The College Heights Red Cross 
flower committed gratefully acknow-e 
ledge flowers and^WAee from Lady Pel- 
latt, Mrs. J. B. MacLean. Mise Mac
donald and her friends, Mrs. James 
Ince, Mrs. J. Boyd, who also sent a 
basket of lettuce, which was much ap
preciated: Mrs. Ormsby and her com
mittee, Mimlco Beach, the Hon. Fred
eric Nicholls, Mr. Charles Chambers, 
perks commissioner; Mrs: CeciT White 
and her committee, Agincourt; Miss 
Isabella Brown and the Oakville 
mittee. Mbs. Mortimer, Mrs. Cavers, 
Mrs. Lightbourne. Mrs. Finch-Hoyes, 
Mrs. Crosslev. ; Mrs. Cecil Marlatt, 
Mrs. Wilbur Marlatt. Mrs. Scott. Mrs. 
Merry, Mrs. Cote, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. Davis. Mrs Ward Price, 
Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Edward Faulds sent 
vases, more of which are needed.

Rev. E. A. and Mrs. Chown 0f Mad
ison avenue left yesterday for a 
month’s sojourn at Halifax, availing 
themselves of the Saguenay trip en 
route.

Accident at Riverdale Railway 
Crossing Subject of 

Investigation. able to o 
ply Circ 
World, 4<SOc.They Are Not Discouraged 

by Present Diversified 
Opinion.

i
Controller Maguire, who was acting 

mayor yesterday, stated toe will make 
full Inquiries with reference to pro
tection at the railway crossing In 
Riverdale Park where the double 
fatality took place last Monday.

*T do not know under whose Juris
diction the bridge comes,” said the 
controller, "but there is no doubt that 
some one Is responsible for the lack 
of proper guards at that point It is 
probable that this bridge Is under the 
jurisdiction of the parks department 
I Intend to see the commissioner at 
once, and make full Inquiries. It is a 
terrible thing that there should be loss 
of Hfe due to lack of proper protec
tion, and nothing should be left un
done to remedy the defect and place 
the responsibility for the sad accident 
where it belongs.’’

Controller Cameron was also In 
favor of the matter being Investigat
ed.

George.A. McCarthy, engineer In 
charge of the railway and bridg. 
section of the work» department, said, 
“As I understand the matter, the city 
Is not In any way liable. The watch
man wae placed at that crossing by 
order of the Dominion Railway Board, 
on our application- Therefore, the 
responsibility for »ny accident falls 
on the company owning the engine 
which does the damage. It It Is a 
Grand Trunk train that causes the 
accident, the watchman, for the tltne 
being. Is held to be the agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and they must 
bear the liability. The same with the 
C.P.R. or any other line using the 
tracks. In any case, the city is not 
liable.’’

i

w
with bicyi 
Dept., T 
Richmond

X
O. B.. U. enthusiasts in Toronto are

f; truly enthusiastic, and they have taken 
great care to point out that the cult 
had its Inception in a purely economic 
dispute, and had nor has nothing in 
common with the ethics of Bolshevism. 
James Gill, a returned soldier, from 
Winnipeg, who with Joe Knight is or
ganizing In Toronto, stated his em
phatic opinion that If people generally 
were acquainted with the beginnings 
of matte re which led to the considera
tion of the 
could not help being sympathetic to
ward the fause. He expressed himself 
a» emphatically opposed to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor as at present 
constituted-

"Briefly, I will summarize for you 
•the history of tlhoee differences which 
led up to the formation of the O. B. 
U,” bald Comrade (GUI (who has seen 
plenty of eervice at the front). “You 
may recall that in May, 1518, nego
tiation» were being made between divi
sion 4 of the Railway Shop Employes’ 
Association under the American Fed
eration of Labor, 4nd the Railway 
War Board in Canada.

Strike Vote» Taken.
"Several strike votes were taken at 

that time inx Winnipeg, and It wae de
cided to vote tor Joint negotiations be
tween railway chiefs en bloc and divi
sion 4 representatives en bloc, the first 
time such a conference was ever car
ried out. However, after these negotia
tion» were concluded the war board de
cided that division 4 was only a part of 
the entire organization and under the 
ruling of the A. F. of L. and that the 
Canadian employee would have to 
abide by the McAdoo award.

“A strike vote was immediately taken 
upon this matter, and It was decided 
by a 90 per cent, vote td strike tor the 
original demands. It most be clearly 
understood that up to this time har
mony had prevailed between the Cana
dian division and the A. F. of L. Our 
official» now requested strike sanction 
from the parent body. This was re
fused, and the A. F. of L. intimated 
tout if the Canadian locals went out 
on strike their charters would be -for
feited.

“Such a move on the pant of the A. 
F. of L. created a delicate situation in 
western Canada. Canadian members 
considering it altogether too autocratic. 
A vote wae now taken to repudiate the
A. F. of L., and by reason of bad 
management resulted in the Montrée;! 
headquarters notifying the war board 
that the McAdoo award would be ac
cepted. The locals had apparently 
voted en bloc,, that Is to eay, locals 
voting as one man, either for or 
against It was proven that had in
dividual votes been counted, member 
by member, the votji in favor of re
pudiation in Canada would have been 
solid. However, Canada was forced 
to abide by 'the award.

Convention billed.
"The result of this was a decision 

to call a convention In Calgary, and. 
also to order the recall of all inter
national representatives on division 4. 
This, however, was found to be Im
practicable by reason of the constitu
tion of the A. F. of L.

» “The Calgary convention unanimous
ly carried a resolution expressing be
lief that the American Federation of 
Labor was too cumbrous and too much 
sub-divided In policy to be of further 
assistance to Canadian labor, and it 
way pointed out that It would be ad
vantageous to create a form of or
ganization whereby the workers them
selves and not an autocratic executive 
would hold the reins.’’

Comrade Gill refused to divulge the 
names of the executive of the O. B. U.. 
but It is understood that it is com
prised as follows : President, W. A. 
Pritchard, Vancouver; R. J. Johns, 
Winnipeg : Joseph Knight, Edmonton: 
Joseph Naylor, Cumberland, B. C.; V. 
R. Midge! ety, secretary, Vancouver,
B. C.

Both Joe Knight and James Gill 
state that no matter what the results 
of organization may appear to be to
day they will be noteworthy in the not 
distant future. There is no doubt, they 
say, that many moderates desire the 
present cumbrous system of sub-divi
sions to be replaced by a more modern 
comprehensive system, and that while 
certain elements may claim to oppose 
the movement because of Its alleged 
personnel, all will gradually hut surely 
veer toward the goal set by the organ
izers today.

Sal.VESSEL TAKES TO WAE! • ME

I The Skolma, With Nearly Four 
Thousand Tonnage, is Suc

cessfully Launched.

Sir William Mackenzie Gives Im
pressions of Conditions 

in Britain.
ll
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new organization theySir William Mackenzie returned, to 
the city yesterday after a five weeks’ 
business visit to England.

Speaking of the present labor un
real. Sir William said that he thought 
the chief reason for this -had been the 
delay In negotiating peace terms. “If 
peace could have been consummated 
in December instead of June, condi
tions would not have become so strin
gent a* they have been,’’ said he.

"While à great many people In Eng
land are pessimists, I believe the large 
majority are of the opinion that the 
worst has happened and that the coun
try Is now preparing to settle down.”

Asked If the high cost of living was 
not principally the cause of labor un
rest, Sir William said: «

"The high cost of living Is prin
cipally brought about by the high 
cost of labor. There Is a terrific de
mand for construction and reconstruc
tion brought about by the ravages of 
war. This is a world-wide condition, 
and it Is not super-induced by any 
local Influences.”

"At the present time Canada is buy
ing too much of American-made arti
cles and yet there never was greater 
need—a greater demand—than for 
home production in all lines of manu
facture. Itnve have to deal outside of 
the Dominion we should deal with the 
old land, because the balance of trade 
Is favorable to us there, and Is not 
favorable to us in the States.

“The whole problem of exchange is 
primarily a question of exports and 
imports. It is a condition," added Sir 
William, “which must be 
righted by our otvn efforts.

Speaking of the general financial 
conditions in England, Sir William 
stated that there were funds available 
for all necessary enterprises. “There 
are many flotations being made, and 
English financial circles are busier In 
investments than at* any time since 
1814,” said be.

"The funding of/the floating debt 
has put the government in a much/ 
easier position than at any time dur
ing the recent war period.”

The eighth ocean-going vessel built 
by the Dominion Ship-Building Com
pany was launched yesterday after
noon from the firm’s yards at the foot 
of Bathurst street. The new boat is 
named the Skolma, and is a canal-size 
steel cargo freighter, designed for 
transatlantic eervice. Her principal 
dimensions are: Length over all. 261 
feet; moulded breadth, 43 feet 6 inch
es; moulded depth, 24 feet 2 inches; 
dead weight carrying capacity, 3660 
gross tons. Improved Cunard type, and 
classed to Lloyd’s 100 Al; equipped 
with triple expansion engines, 1200 
horsepower; two Scotch marine boil
ers, 180 pounds pressure.

The boat was christened by Mrs. 
Edward L. Cousins, wife of the chief 
engineer and general manager of the 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners.

The Skolma Is the eighth vessel built 
by the Dominion yard In ten months. 
Four of the vessels have already been 
delivered, and the remaining four will 
be completed before the close of n&vi- 

- gatlon-thls year. '■
TO AVOID CRUSH AT /That shipbuilding business is look-

TAVDAViur up in Toronto is shown by the
lAArAIlflu lltnc. fact that the Dominion people have 

recently received orders from the de
partment of marine and fisheries -at 
Ottawa for the building of two steel, 
’tween deck, mixed cargo carriers, each 
3650 tons deadweight. Improved Cun-o 
ard type, for delivery next spring. Two 
keels have also been latiFdown for two 
steel bulk freighters for private in
terests for delivery next spring.
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60c;|i BREAD DRIVERS WINNERS 
BY CONCILIATION AWARD lTo obviate the taxpaying crush at 

the city hall, the city treasurer's de
partment is preparing to inaugurate 
a system of square boxes in the front 
corridor of the ball, during the re
ceiving of the different tax instal
ments, where those who are in a hurry 
may depoelt their bills and cheques. 
Addressed envelopes will be provided, 
and taxpayers may drop their tax 
bills, their cheques and an addressed 
envelope in these covers, feeling cer
tain that they will be received that 
day and properly marked off the books.

ll
Old!Unanimous is the award grlvui 

respect to the bread drivers in To
ronto, and among other things in
creases have been granted by this 
award ae high as $10 a week. The 
minimum (which is to be given to 
the driver during the first eight 
weeks in this work) is fixed at $21 a 
week. Following the eight weeks’ 
course he shall receive $24 a week, 
and for all sales aggregating $270 or 
more a week a ten per cent, commis
sion will be given on sales to cus
tomers and five per cent, on sales to 
stores. *

This Is said to be one of the most 
favorable awards given In recent 
year», and in no Instance does it re
duce wages received before the board 
was appointed, whereas it Increase» 
many others; Before the award was 
made men were receiving In some 
casea as low as $14 a week. Now the 
minimum is fixed at $21, a raise of at 
least seven dollars.

The mass meeting of the bread 
drivers held last night at Occident 
Hall voted unanimously to accept the 
award.
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,LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

It» qulslity of deepening sreyneee to the 
former color lrt a few dare, thus eeeer- 
lns a preset ved appearance, ha# enabled 
thousand» to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair «4 
restore» the natural celer. It cleaa»»» 
the ecalp. and make» the moat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer li 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist» 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd., II Bedford LsboB 
atortee, London, S.E., and can be obtal». 
ed of all dealers and I» g,

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

MODEL PRISONERM
. principally

It was generally understood that 
when Vera de Lavelle was committed 
to serve her sentence that she would 
be housed at the jail farm.
•however, is not the case, 
taken direct to the Mercer home on 
West King street. Her present guard
ians cannot speak too highly of her and 
state she id the best behaved prisoner 
in the institution. She seldom speaks 
to the other prisoners and willingly 
undertakes any duties she is told to 
perform. The authorities of the Mercer 
are taking no chances, however, and 
Vera has her quarters and her occupa
tion in a part of the home from which 
it is almost impossible to escape.

««5OR CAR"
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i Decorating Parliament
Such, 

She wasBuildings for Prince||| 191

Preparations are now being made 
,for the decoration of parliament 
buildings on the occasion of the visit 
of the Prince of Wales. There will 
al»o be a battery of high powered 
search lights and other illuminations. 
An address will be presented to the 
prince by the government.
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BRITISH SUBJECT HAS
, HIS NAMÉ CHANGED

j DR. JOHN FERGUSON HONORED

'r At the meeting of the Alexander 
Fraser camp of the Sons of Scotland, 
held last evening in Foresters’ Hall,

' 22 College street, Toronto, the mem- 
j bers of the camp presented Dr. John 

Ferguson, M.A., F. R. C. P„ Pd. D., 
with a handsome gold, diamond and 

i sapphire ring as a recognition of his 
1 many services to the association dur- 
; ing the past 37 years. He" made a 
1 very appropriate reply and recalled 

the many, changes that had occurred 
in the growth of the association. 
Hugh Macdonald, the chief of the 
camp, gave a full report of the re
cent meeting of grand camp.
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ONLY FEW HORSES WILL

BE BROUGHT HOME
Notice» of future events, not 

to relee money, 8c per word,
80#! if held to ralee money eolely to* 
patriotic, church or oharVUbl* purpose# 
lc per word, minimum 81.00; If held t< 
raise money for any other than thew 
purpose», to per word, minimum 81.lt.

minimThe postal authorities will be much 
Indebted to Harry Charles Nlenklrch- 
en, who yesterday at Osgoode Hall 
signed a deed poll declaring he wae a 
British subject by birth and changing 

name to Henry Charles Kirk.
A case in which it was alleged that 

a mortgage was placed over property 
at 142 Simpson avenue, in the year 
1890, and that no interest or principle 
had been paid„since came before Mr. 
Justice Logie in a vendor and pur
chaser case between Matilda J. Les
lie, and Mary Porteous. 
decided it had no Jurisdiction to bring 
the alleged holder of the mortgage 
into court.

A Judgment was handed out by 
Justice Masten in the case of R. Wed
dle and Co., against Larkin and Sang- 
ser, in which he set aside the report 
of the local master at Belleville and 
allowed the sum of $3,518 to the de
fendant, Weddle and Co.

Mr. Justice Kelly handed out a de
cision refusing to grant an injunction 
restraining 
Limited from manufacturing products 
in Canada and selling them in car» 
tons, also manufactured in Canada, 
similar to those of the Battle Creek 
Toasted Com Flakes Company.

:|i
if KNOTTY LABOR PROBLEM

THAT IS BAFFLING u ! ElectricCaptain A, W. W'hltehouse of tlhe 
American veterinary corps, and a 
graduate of the Royal Ontario Veter
inary College, and who has been over
seas tor two years, arrived in the city 
yesterday.
90,000 horses sent overseas only about 
200 will come back. These two hun
dred are principally officers' mount» 
and a long process of quarantine will 
have to be gone thru before they get 
back to civilian life, involving a four 
months' stay under inspection in 
France, and two months after they 
return to the United States to make 
sure that they introduce none of the 
old horse diseases or none of .the viru
lent new ones which have come witty 

Of these the captain can
not speak at present, but one is a 
wound infection that never permits a 
wound to be permanently healed-

iill
•RltilAL prl 

and wiring.( <4Opinion in the labor situation yes
terday relative to the expected out
burst at the trades council meeting 
against^ certain officials ojf the coun
cil during the past six months, was 
summed up ih that expressed bÿ a 
man who is neither a moderate nor 
so-called progressive. He stated that 
it was well that such a matter was to 
be considered because in the first 
place it would either clear the char
acters of those most concerned or 
would bring machinery to 
their traducers. 
tend to generally clear an unsavory 
atmosphere which had been sulphurat
ing around the Labor Temple for many 
months past. If the parties mostly 
concerned were guiltless they had full 
redress.

Another official, one of the staunch
est among the moderates, stated that 
in his estimation it was the 
puerile thing he had encountered In 
many years. Had he been concerned 
himself, that was to say, had 
among those accused, he would have 
taken prompt steps to have 
cusers brought to book.

his1
cora-

He says that out of the said, because accusations might 
made which while having no jgron 
might be made plausible to the de 
ment- of those concerned, 
cated the system of leveling stfalg 
charges which could be countered 
a court of law.
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The court I =CLEMENCY FOR COMRADES.
1

HIDDEN BY TOMATOESMachinists who were In strong force 
, at the district meeting last night ex- 
I pressed the opinion thst the dictum of 
■ Magistrate Klngsford. that the more in- 
s tellectual a man was the more dangerous 
E, he was, no longer applied in view of the 
r fact that the great

A. G. CAMP 
Notary, » 
phone Main] 

MACKENZIE 
Solicitors. 
Building, srJ

r against 
Secondly, it would John Zaplacianeit, charged with a 

breach of the O. T- A. was fined $606 
and costs or six months in the poliee 
court yesterday. He was arrested by 
Plainclothesmen Forbes and Dunn 
when he carried tbe liquor in a bas
ket of tomatoes. A companion was 
discharged.

the war.
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.war was over. Hav

ing this in mind the district council 
unanimously passed a resolution request
ing the government to show clemency 
toward Oishak Golsheck and Mollov Trot- 
new, now unde 
•edition during

jt
Jdhn Ralph Masecar, a local business 

man, who died suddenly jutst recently, 
left an eeitate valued at $19,165. It 
was made up as follows : $1,000 house
hold goods. $3.333 mortgagee, $4,800 
stocks, $8,040 victory and war bonds, 
$75 cash on hand, $1$6 cash In bank, 
$750 personal property and $6.000, No. 
82 Dorval road. By his will, made 
January. 1919, his wife receives the 
total estate, Including insurance.

Other wills announced yesterday 
were : Mary Lockle, $9,631; John Mc- 
Burnle, $9,400; Jane Perry, $3,600 ? 
Catharine Connell, $2,700; Jane Gun
ning, $2,298; Brie MacKay (soldier), 
$1,966 : Ada Barry, $670.

filPE'S—Cart 
Bird Store, 
Phene Adel

GUILTY—ALLOWED TO GOrgoing ^imprisonment for 
the war. Kellogg’s Corn FlakesI

John Brown, who pleaded guilty iii 
the police court to having stolen $80 
from his employers, the Canadian 
Express Co., was allowed to go till 
called on yesterday. Hts wife had 
been ill and he had used the money 
for pressing needs.

most FATHER WAS FINEDCITY WINS APPEAL
? James Galloway, who had been 

found guilty of slapping his 16 year 
old daughter while he was inebriated 
reappeared for sentence yesterday. 
He was fined $10 and costs and given 

week to pay.

1 >
A London cable states that the 

1 privy council has dismissed with 
costs the appeal of John MicKay and 
Company against the city of Toronto, 
being a claim of $42,500 for services 
rendered In valuing the Toronto Rail
way and Toronto Electric Light as
sets. The city contended It made no 
contract with Mr. McKay and won In 
all the Canadian courts.
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He pointed 

out that equally serious allegations 
were liable to be presented 
the accusers,
whole trend of affairs as unseemly 
and pandering aJohe to sensationalists. 
It was the more to be deplored, l.v

Doctor Will Swear
To Anything, Says Judge

JACK MUNRO BETTERI 1against 
and deprecated the UR. hEEVE,

liver. nervJ 
condition. J

Honking your horn doesn’t help so 
much as steering wisely.Jack . Munro, president of the To

ronto Trades Council, who has been 
seriously ill for some weeks past, is 
back again at his duties and was 
present at last night's session of the 
council.

:
Mr. Justice Logie evidently has lit

tle or no opinion of testimony given 
by the medical profession. In a case 
before him yesterday he declared: 
"You can get a doctor to swear to 
anything.”

The matter came before the Judge 
in an action for an order declaring 
Andrew Howell, aged 74, incapable of 
managing his affairs. C~
“reams” of affidavits filed in 
tion with the matter. Mr. Howell lives 
in Tyenienaga township, Hastings 
county. Dr. C. K. Clarke w!U ex
amine him and report to the court. 
In the meantime the matter stands. 
Mr. Howell has $11.662 in the bank, 
and owns a farm.

. Let mules do the kicking.

HOUSEBREAKERS REMANDED
As A PIANl

to none inïlarry Hiltz and Robert Whitely, 
two youths, pleaded guilty to tht-ee 
charges of housebreaking In the pol
ice court yesterday. They were re
manded till the 14th for sentence. The 
leds had been arrested in the act ol 
breaking into a house on Mackenzie 
Avenue.

>
SENT TO THE FARM • 1

?I
:Described by the police as a dope 

fiend, Peter Thompson, a returned 
soldier, was sent to the jail farm for 
three months by Magistrate Cohen 
in the police court yesterday.
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wcleans Kitchen Utensils 
easily. It quickly cuts the 
bumt-ln grease like

— — ^ thing else 
can do. 
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l clean.

The S.S. "Canada,” which sailed 
from Liverpool July 28, has been 
ported off St. Pierre, August 6, at 
8 p.m. A later signal service report 
advises this steamer passing inward 
at Cape Ray at 3 a m. Wednesday, 
August 6.

As the "Canada” has been detained 
by fog she win not arrive at Father 
Point before August 7. about 2

i] re-: \ »/.I'i no-
1 1

V* o a 
»

t
and this should make her due Que
bec about midnight Thursday, and 
Montreal Friday.

The "Canada" has on board the fol
lowing: Cabin class, 155 civilians, 33 
British ministry of shipping, 4 
40 military passengers, 60 dependents. 
Third class: 270 military passengers, 
395 dependents.

The S.S. "Dominion” sailed 
Avonmouth August 6, carrying gen
eral cargo and 266 sheep.

The Dominion line have 
advice that the S.S. 
which has been under government 
qulsitlon during the war, will be 
shortly released ar.d will again 
sum- her position in the 
t’.voaacntl) service. This steamer has 
neon carrying food supplies tor the 
British forces at ArchangeL
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It Makes Y ou Hungry 
Just to Look at It«-

A The very appearance of Lawrence’s Milk Scone Loaf is appetizing. Imagine, 
if you can, the superior flavor, quality and nourishment in bread made from 
pure, rich milk instead of water. Bet ter than imagining, ’phone College 
321, and order a loaf left to-morrow. Then, and only then, will you appre
ciate what wonderful bread Lawrence’s Milk'Scone really is.

ghT'afil
i£y

Z

LAWRENCE’S MILK 
SCONE LOAF

r

rtThe rich brown or creamy-brown of the crust is something lovely in the eyes of those who know wha 
perfect baking looks like. But not only the looks—the flavor is all that could be desired.

11 Cents a Loaf—12 Ounces
Other Breads 11 Cents a Loaf—24 Ounces

lO Tickets for $1.00
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.

LABOR NEWS >

GALLAGHER & CO.,Ltd.
Specials for the Week-End
B. O. FRESH-CAUGHT SALMON AND HALIBUT. • 

GEORGIAN BAY WHTTEFISH AND TROUT.
LIVE LOBSTERS.

HUCKLEBERRIES, THIMBLEBERRIES, PEACHES, BTC.

M 7498

# ’

107 KING ST. E.
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RAILROAD STRIKE 
PUTS CORN HIGHER

(ASSIFIED
iVERTISING

-s Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
eoneeeutrve Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

iM another
BREAKEY

METHOD

BARTON’S 
BARGAIN SALE 

OF RELIABLE 
OVERHAULED 
USED CARS

SB' 1
■ !> ii

f ■
Properties for Salem Help Wanted. Effect Partly Offset by An

nouncement of Increase 
in Food Supplies.

LAKE FRONTAGE, close to city, at stop
29, Lake Shore road; fare to city 6c. 
This is a new survey we have to offer 
you on easy terms. Running from the 
highway to the lafie. Price 115 per foot 
and up. Thla is an Ideal location to 
build a home. Open evenings. B .T. 
Stephens, Limited, 196 Victoria street.

2-3 ACRE and small house, frontage on 
Yonge street. Price $900; beV 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill. Terms 
$25 down and $8 monthly. Open even
ing*. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Vic
toria street.

HIGHWAY BEACH PARK, Toronto- 
Hamilton highway, stop 36; good land
ing and smooth water for canoeing, 
good fishing and bathing, abundant 
shade; especially deeirable for eummer 
home. $250 per lot and up; $1 per foot 
down. Hilbbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street. t__________________

A BARGAIN IN LAND—8ellars avenue, 
one street west Of Duffertn street, 
north of 8t. Clair avenue, lot 25 by 
125; will sell or exchange. Owner, F. 
Richards, 40 Richmond West. Main 
6*0$.

R. B. Rlàé A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. . V

LIKE THE DEPARTMENT stores, who
are running an August furniture sale, 
I am going to run an

-<■

[ED—Junior clerk, must be
> to operate typewriter. Ap- 

Circulation Dept., The rid 40 West Richmond St.
August Used' 

Car Sale
Fan lines of Iron end Wood-wetting Machinery. Bolter», 
Engines nod Contractor»’ Machinery. Electric Motors, On» 
■ad GnsoUno Engine», Saw, Shtegie and Loth Mill Machinery, Etc.

ID-SUMMER clearance awe nas 
a big success, but we «till hay* 
good bargains.*We are gettlhg 

in shape for fall business, and have 
. made big reductions on prices of all

I HAVE MY OWN Idala how to make It our cars, 
interesting. _ WE HAVE ALSO bought seme cars re-

IT’S FOR YOU to take the trouble to cently from people leaving town, need- 
come and look my stock over to ads ing money, etc. They are certainly 
what I. mean by my own ideas. bargains and in good mechanical con-

I AM NOT going to sell for less than I dition. 
paid for any of the cars. I have no wi HAVE READY for Immediate de
nse for that kind of bunk advertising. livery;
The only time one has to do that la fords— *
when he feels he has to get "out from .
under” or that he did not use good f*1* TO 1919 MODELS,
Judgment In buying. TOURINGS, roadster, sedans, coupes and

I AM SATISFIED to ow« what I have trucks. . 
in stock, but I have soma salesmen who ALL ABOVE In good mechanical condl- 
are dead anxious to see things move - tlon, newly painted, good tires, many 
at this season, and t am therefore go- with extras.
Ing to make It interesting for all. CHEVROLET»—

BREAKEY AND HIS little pot of paint u» f« MODELS, 
and paint brush will be on the Jobearly, and the prices on the wind TOURINGS, roadsters, sedans and truck, 
shields will tel! the tale. ALL ABOVE cars In good mechanical

COME ON IN and help us "start some- conditio», newly painted, 
thing.” MCLAUGHLIN»—

04», SPECIAL Six touring,
E63, LIGHT six touring,
044, ROADSTER,
•37, TOURING,
CADILLACS—
5 AND 7-PASSENOBR.
HUDSON Super Six roadster, loaded with 

extras, in wonderful mechanical 
dition, special pafttt Job.

OVERLAND»—
S3 TOURING,
86, 7-PASSBWQER roadster.
COLE 8 touring.
DODGE touring.
MAXWELL touring.
STUOSBAKBR truck.
PAIGE Souring.
EASY TERMS mi any of above car», 

small deposit down and balance month
ly to suit your convenience.

YOU ARE INVITED to visit our over
hauling and painting department; it 
will help you decide where to buy your 
car.

ALL DUN CARS are told .subject to our 
usual guarantee as to fiiechanlcal con- t 
dition.

EXCHANGES made.
CARS bought for cash.
TIRES and accessories at cut-rate prices.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Railroad strike 
troubles which hampered the arrival of 
corn here, lifted the corn market today, 
but the effect was later partly counter - 
balanced by the federal trade commission 
report that food supplies were larger 
than wax the case a year ago. Corn 
quotations closed unsettled, 1% net lower 
to 4%c advance, with September $1.86 to 
$1.86%, and December juo to $1.53%. 
Oats finished unchanged to l%c lower 
and provisions down 10 to 50 cents.

Owing to the fact that the contract 
stotika of corn here amount to only 250,- 
000 bushbls, and because of the chance 
that a complete shut-off from new sup- ’ 
plies might soon take place, material 
advances, which resulted in the price of 
the September delivery, were maintained 
thmout the session. On the other hnnd, 
sentiment as to the more distant months 
changed radically during 
of the day. Besides, th 
etruction put on the report of the fed
eral commission, other reasons ascribed 
for late downturns In the quotations of 
new crop months were a walkout of 
white employee in the stock yards hete, ’ 
and reports of railroad embargoes tn 
wheat.

In the oats market the governing fac
tors were virtually the same as In corn.

Provisions turned weak When new labor 
troubles developed in the pack log houses 
here.

J 0L TheA. lt WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0„ Limited
Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.

64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

weenyoung man
]

bicycle. Apply Circulation 
t, The World, 40 West r, V

ond.t ■ HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL. 
N.B. P.Q.

VANOOCVEB,
TORONTO,N.&. Ont.Salesmen Wanted.

B NNUTBti,WE
B.t.iCfsP-Wrlte tor list of openings 

full particulars. Earn $2.000 to 
M yearly. Big demand for men. 
Mtienced or experienced. City or 
Sing Nat" Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.. 
. 16$, Chicago._______________

m

m. - Donald & Halllgan sold 250 sheep and 
lambs at from 19 %c to 20c for live best, 
handy weight sheep, from 9c to 10c; 
fairly good sheep, 8c to 8%c; heavy sheep. 
#%c to 7c; cull sheep from 4c to 6c, and 
yearlings, 12c to 14c.

In the calves Mr. Rowntree’s quota
tion» on 160 calves were as follows: 
Best choice, 19%c to 20c; good, 17c to 

With receipts of less than 200 cattle on 18%c; fair calves, 15c to 18%c; com- 
the local live stock exchange yesterday mon, 10c to 12c, and grass calves, 7c to 8c 
the market closed the week steady to pet lb.
strong; Indeed, there was a slightly better Rios A Whaley- sold, among other lots, 
tone for the better cattle. Goyd to choice the following;
butcher steers and heifertf are eejllng Butchers—2, 1940 lbe„ at $8.75; 1. 970 
welt but from whatever cause, un- ibe., at $10.25; 7, 6200 lbs., at $12.25; 5, 
doubtedly the strong price# prevailing 4620 lbs., at $12.25; 2, 1$20 lbs., at $8.7$;
and the threatened burning up of 4, 4590 lbs., at $10; 1, 1280 lbs., at $9.
pastures In central Ontario, for too much Calves—1 at 20c; 1 at 20c; 1 at l$%c;

11-flnished. light stuff to coming on the 4 at 20c; 13 at 19%c; 2 at 20c; 4 at 18%c: 
market. How the market gets away with 3 at 20 %c; 1 at 20c; 1 at 21c; 1 at 17c; 1 
It all is a mystery, considering the limit- at 21c; 9 at 20c; 4 at 18c. 
ed demand across the line. Cows—2. 2140 lbs., at $10, —

The canner and cutters are holding Bulle—1, 1360 lbs., at $9.5(1. 
steady. Good ere very scarce and prices Sheep and lambs—3 at 8c; 1 at 7c.-1 at 
for this class have advanced from 60c 8c; 9 at 19%c; 7 at 19%c; 14 at 18c; 31
to 78c this week. - at 19%c; 1 at 9c; 3 at lie; 3 at 9c; 58 at

Good bulls are selling steady and there 18%c; 15 at 15c; 1 at 8c; 3 at 6c; 4 at 26c. 
is a good market for this class, but Harry Tomlinson (Harris Abattoir) 
heavy bulls are slow of sale. bought one choice load of lambs, weigh-

The market for lambs opened strong, ing 78 lbs. apiece, at 19%c: 90 lambs,
but weakened off toward the cioee. fully weighing 80 lbs. apiece, at I9%c, and 25 
$1 a cwt.; opening at 19c, with' a few cuite at 16c.
choice ones selling at 20c, and closing at spark hall A Armstrong sold, among
from 18c to 19c. Sheep are a. trifle other lots, the following: 
firmer, but the range is a wide one, sell- Butchers—11, 7280 lbs., at $7.25; 13, 10.- 
lng all the way from 5%c up to 14c for 940 lbs., at $10; 12, 8310 lbs., at $7.26; 6, 
yearlings. 4510 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 890 lbe„ at $11; 5,

The calf market le strong at from 30c 4410 lbs., at $10.50; 8, 8750 ibe., at $12.io. 
to 21c for choice; 18c to 18o for the me- Sheep and lambs—1 at 7o; 1 at 9c; 10

The feeling in the bog market to slight- Cows—2, 2120 lbs., at $9.75; 3, 3060 lbs. 
iy easier, packers bidding 23%c, f.o.b., at $8.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1080 lbs., 
for Saturday’s loading. at $6.50; 6. 6000 lbs., at $10.35; 2. 1830 lbs.,

We quote 23c to the farmer: 1311c i. at $5.60; 19, 21,170 lbs., at $8; 4, 8770 lbs., 
o.b,; 2414c, fed and watered, and 24%c, at $6.50; 1, 950 lbs., at $8.50. 
weighed off. , , Bulls—1, 1200 Ibe., at $9.60; 8, 1780 Ibe.,

Some Springers; These' at $7.25; 1, 1840 lbs., at $9; 12 at $10.50;
C, McCurdy, for the United Farmers, 3, 1340 lbs., at $7.50. ]

sold three springere yesterday; one 01 Calves—3 at 10%c; 11 at 9%e; 4 at
these at $200 and the other two at $170 i7%c; 3 at 14c; 10 at 16c; 4 at 12c; 18 at 
apiece, and sold to Rowntree Bros. ll%c.

Mr. Atwell's Buy. Butchers—17, 18,300 lbs., at $10.75; 1,
Oille Atwell's (Jos. Atwell A Sons) buy 640 ,1b»., at $7; 1, 610 lbs., at $6; 20, 21,- 

for the week was 326 cattle. For choice y920 lbs., at $8.60; 14, 14,210 lbs., at $12; 5. 
feeders, weighing around from 900 to 1000 4080 Ibe at $10.26; 24, 24,890 lbs., at

— - T1—. irwimw e * inn n n-« tbs., Mr. Atwell paid from $10 to $11 per $12.50; 21, 22,100 lbs., at $12.76.(TM TO Dpi I AR1 IP OWL, and the 800 to 906-lb. steers cost Ççws—1 1290 lbs,, at $10.50; 18, 16,720
'U'lU lTC, lrxlLilLjtt/TtOlLrflLi from $9 to $9.50; common, 700 to 860-lb. lbs.; at $9.60; 6, 6810 Ibe., at $10.35; 1, 1200

Iteeft fAft I fC+ Stdckeris, $8 fo $8.60, and light, mixed lbs., at |9: 1, 1110 Ibe, at 87.50; 1, «7USED CAR LIST steers and heifers, $7.80- to Û per cwt. lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1830 lbs., at $6; fr 1110
_ _ . _ _ Mr Atwell told The World that for lbs., at $9.25.READ THESE ITEMS good" 700 to 800-lb. stockera rae outlook J. B. Shtelds A Son sold the following
^ , 1 was all right, and that, with general Hve stock yesterday, among other lots:

WE HAVE the following Used cars for ,hawers over Ontario, the situation would Cows—4, 10,090 Jbs„ at $10.26; 4, 3670 
sale, cash or deferrtd payment plan. greatly Improve. He reported the clean- Ibe.-, at $9; 4, 4260 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 1960

*1,000—MAXWELL, 1911, touring; renalnt- up at-the end ot the week *s fairly sat- WSj.nt *6 60.
ed. five wheels.'fttot-clase condition. tofactory. ?L17c: V* ,0c; 2 at <%c: 3

^.AVOCAT, w. “ v1 «<“’ “
*1,350—BRISCOE special,. 1910 touring. ïî^coat from $14° to $14.50• heavy butcher, ot Qulnn * Hlsay’a aales yester-,
*1,900—BRISCOE Standard, 1*19 touring, cattle from *13.50 to $13.*5; medium but- Butch*!i_e* 2* too ih. .t tie un- i
8926-BR.SCOE, 1918, f pu r - passenger. chers $9.50 to Tit; HÇit. common but- l,1?^
$900—FORD, 1*17 tourfng, ol^,”r’ th^stockera'the firm paid from ,bi- 4t *, 2230 Ibe., at $7.50.
MOO-MITCHELL, 7-ppesenger, 6-eylln- $8 to $11 per cwt., but a significant tea- *°Levseti. M-le?we^TSi frîldws^ DUnn 

der, five ^ood t^ree,;.filectric light and lure ot the market, and as showing the Butchers’ imrûe^ll w it to 7S- 
•tarter. - ,s- generally poor quality of the medium cat- , attto^T? 790 lbs'àt m S'.7?'

$**0—HAVERS, 6-eyllndar, B^aeaenger, tie, Is thlt„*n .ord" for two joada vetdh- gso »•!, at $9.60; 19, '440 lbs.,"it V;9'2°796 
self-starter, electric light. , Ing from 700.^° Ibe ilt 1. 810 lbs., at $8; 3 390 ibs.,-

^ORD coupeeV1918, good order, Gray *£*{ 4' 680 IbS” at ,7’50: 900 lbs” at
$660 BR0CKVILLE car 4-cyllnder, five- The sale^thVïtertStt, *Hali, Coughlin 

passenger, electric lights and starter, Company of three steers, weighing In the ibe., at $10; 1, 1040 lbs., at $9.
4 new tires. , aggregate 3690 lhe., to the Swift Cana- ’ Butchers’ cows—4, 800 lbs, at $6.50: 3,

dian Co., at $14,50 per cwL. was the high- $20 lbs., at $6; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 730 
water mark for the day. The steers were Ibe.. at $7; l, 930 lbs., at $9.50; 1 900 lbs., 
•hipped by Fred Atkinson of Orangeville, at *7.50; 1, 1180 lbe„ at $8; 4, 940 lbs., at 
and were a credit to shipper and seller $9; 1, 1000 ibe., at $8.50; 1, 980 lbs, at 
alike. $6.50; 2, 950 Ibe., at $7.75.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Calves—Choice at $20 to $21; medium 

at *16 to $18; common at $10 to $14.
Sheep—Choice at $9 t0 $10; medium at 

$7 to $8; common at $5 to $6; yearlings 
at $11 to $13.

Lambs at $19.35 to $30.
T.. and M. MeConvey sold for Dunn A 

Levack on Wednesday and Thursday; 
400 hogs at $34.75, fed and watered; 
$23,76. f.o.b.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. 
the eale of eight care:

jlMSlMlÜn"fy.'z't;
Agents Wanted.

DioNSTRA fuKS wanted, msie or Gale; meritorious lines for live ones. 
«Tg Watson, $03 Park building, Detroit. "Michigan. ____  ,

the laat half 
e bearts.i con

fer Sale.Fi
- .1 GROV ELAND FARMS, Lake County, 

Florida—heart of frill t belt. Easy- 
terms. G. Waite, 57 Hannaford avenue, 
Toronto.

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer.

402 Yonge. 44 Carlton. 
6-8 Hayter. 9-11 Buchanan.

5" AlERK—Returned soldier, mar- 
L requires position as drug clerk, 
veers’ experience. References. Ad
is Box 39, North Hatley, Que.

3
Florida Farms for Sale

FlGAdia Farms and Investments. W.
R. Bird, (3 Richmond west, Toronto.

Teachers Wanted.• J
15Z-Prote»tant teacher for S.8. 
21 Markham, 20 miles N.K ot 
ito holding tint or second-Clasa 
icate with experience; duties to 
isncd Sept. 1. State salary and 
lance. T. E. Reesor, Secretory.

con-
ON CHICAGO MARKET '

TIME SALES 
TIME^ALES 

TIME SALES

Rooms and Board Hughes, Harcourt A CO., 307 .Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday :

Corn.—Market has bean vary erratic 
today. Advancing sharply early in "the 
session on the prospects of a railroad tie- - 
up and the settlement of the strike at 
the plant of the Corn Products Company, 
prices later reacted on a statement of the 
food admlnlstratioii that supplies of food
stuffs were never more plentiful. On the 
whole, the market has been calmer than 
of late, with the .trade acting very con
servatively on either aide.The railroads 
in the northwest _;~r —~
freight subject to delay, and thla 'pro
mises to retard the movement. The wea
ther was generally clear and warm, with 
predictions for cooler temperature. Some 
sections of the belt needs moisture sad
ly, while other* have received the benefit 
of rains.

Oats.—Gate were active and higher 
early, due to persistent buying by houses 
with eastern connections.. This wee a 
feature of today's market, as It to un- . 
derstood that there to considerable short
age In cash grain against sales to export
ers, and September has been bought aa a 
protection against the same.

■:
éOMFOHYABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 2*5 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

11. Ont.

Articles for Sale
Marriage licnies_______

pftCCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yong-i.

D
United States. Indestructible Sign 
Company, Columbus, Ohio. Special for Farmers \ a

OST >

medal for Farmers 
Special for Farmers

Motor Cars and Accessories
flfefcAKfev' SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Salé Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton Btreet. ___________

104 Auto Supplies.
olAAfetTNà sXUTTii reauotlone. Spark 

Mugs $0c; regular 90c. Perry Ford 
«4; regular $7. Bumpers, $6; 

Mentor 310. Shock absorbers, $8; 
roeutor $15. Auto, polish, half price. ^ starters, $13: were $16. DlstrJ- 

irs, 195 Victoria St.______________

40 PER CENT. DOWN. 
BALANCE

Personal
SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416

Church street.

ANY TIME
BETWEEN yOW AND 
JANUARY 1ST, 1920.
I BELIEVE I HAVE the best plan for 

time sales of any used car dealer In 
____________________________________ Canada.
HENS WANTED, alive, 25 cents a pound. THE PLAN for selling used cars 

I pay express. Sam Lewis, 666 Dundas farmers Is 40 per cent, down and bal- 
West, Toronto. % ance In edght months, but no matter

when purchased, between May 1st and 
January let, all has to" be paid by the 
latter date.

Don’t Look $t ■

1 Bicycle* and Motor Car»
r. HeVcL^S wanted tor cash. 

itl King west.

’mu, enamelling, plating, repaire, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
ilw&ya 6n hand. H&mpson's, Sumach 

Sprucê.

Poultry. /
But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 

natural

McLeod, 1OPEN EVENINGS.

Frank Bartbmi, Ltd
415 Queen St. W. Ade. 5258

to
motorcycles, side

their 
color with Patents and LegallULFHUB
TORER £ FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. *

THE TOTAL may be paid on that date
(January 1st), or on any day Inter
vening.

REGULAR PLAN to other than farmers
Is one-third, forty per cent., or fifty 
per cent down, and balance In ten 
equal monthly payments.

NOTE—THIS advertisement la net pub
lished for the purpose of encouraging 
people to buy cars on time who carfnot 
afford same, but rather to notify, so 
to speak, responsible people who aye 
sure of meeting,their payment or pay
ments, when due, of the possibilities 
of obtaining used ears on deferred pay
ment plan convenient for them.

I HAVE AT PRESENT an exceptionally 
large stock of one hundred and twenty- 
five used cars and trucks, "then some" 
actually on hand for you- to choose

Cartage and Express BIG BREAK IN COTTONgreynea» to the 
day», tbu* Mcur- 

rance, hu enabled 
heir position, 
th to the Hair and 
pier. It cleanse» 

th» moot perffot

HaJr Restorer to 
l Hair Specialists, 
l Î Bedford Labor- 
knd can be obtain.

rWHERE. 
bronto-Montreal.

lUfÔR (iARTAGE and express by hour, 
day or job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. E. G. Ball. 1817 Yonge 
It Phone Belmont 88.

k
»

New York, Aug. 7.—There wee a re- ’ 
newal of general selling In the cotton 
market this afternoon, and a -break of 
approximately $7 per bale In prices, 
which sold at the lowest level, touched 
since the advance of late laat wéA 
' Reports of labor troubles In some of 

the southern mills and that some ocean 
freight room booked for Germany had 
been canceled, owing to the inability of 
shippers to make satisfactory credit af- - 
rangement», were factor# *n the de- 
line, while the late afternoon weakness 
was increased by the unsettled ruling 
of the stock market.

October sold off to 80.10, compared 
with 32.27, the high point reached on 
the rally of yesterday, and the close 
was within five or tan points of the 
lowest, showing net losses of 130 to 140 
points from yesterday’s final quotations.

Tenders.
Dentistry

0É - Knight, Exodentla specialist; 
iractlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite CENTRAL LINES

V1 Simpson’s.
B."A. GALLOWAY*, Dtntlst, Yonge and 

Oueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties” will be received at this office u»til 
twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 2$th day 
of August, for 1,375,000 Railway Ties to 
be made and delivered between Oc
tober let, 1919, and October let, 1930, In 
accordance With Tie Specification No. 
3856. dated March 18th, 1919. .

1,000,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines In Central Ontario.

25,000 So be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between O’Brien and 
Quebec.

100,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines, Lake St. John District.

Tender forms and Specification 
obtained .at the office of the General Tie 
Agent, No.. 9 Toronto street Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

m

DancingMENTS IALl nodM and stage dancing. S. T.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Blow, Gerrard and Logan." ‘Telephone 
Gerrard, three-nine, 
view boulevard.

IF YOU ARE a fgrmer you can buy any 
one of them on the' above-mentioned 
’’special" plan.

•ntx not 
» word, Xended

nimum 
money aolely tor 
art-tab to purpose»,

«1.00; It held to 
other than these 
minimum $2.«0.

c Write 4 Falr-
FORDS, CHEVROLETS, Gray-Dort,

Maxwell, Hupmobilee, McLaughlins, 
Chalmers, été., etc., etc.

COME AND SEE.
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Aug. 7.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. August, 19.89; September,- 
19.66; October, 19.76; November, 19.17; 
December, 19.97; January, 30,01; Febru
ary. 30.08; Mkrch, 30.13; April, 20.13; 
May, 20.14.

I Electric Wiring snd Fixtures
I^VCIAL price On aleetrlc.il fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. BREAKEY /
,

BA1LEY-DRUMMOND 
MOTOR CO.

Used Car Dealer 
402 Yonge, 44 Carlton 

6-8 Hayter, 9-11 Buchanan

iHerbaliststione might be 5 
kving no grouno» » i 
(ible to the detrl- 

He aavo-
A*¥hmarP1T1 -cure* aethm.-t, pneu

monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire. druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alvcr, 
Ml Sherbourne St., Toronto. ed

can be LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Beef, extra. In

dia mess, nominal ; hame. abort cut, '’ 
14 to 16 lbs, 193»; Wiltshire, 1*4»; 
dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs, l*0e; long 
clear middles, light, 3* to *4 lbs., 19ts; 
long dear middle», heavy, *5 to 40 lb»„ 
196s; short dear backs, 16 to 20 lb*„ 
180s; shoulders, square, Id to 13 lbs.. 
165s; lard, prime western, in tierces, 
187s; American, refined, palls, 192s; 
turpentine spirits, 136# ; rosih, com
mon, 46s; petroleum, refined, Is 6%d; 
cotton seed oil, 186»; war kerosene, 
No. 2. Is Slid.

H. P. on Deck Again.
H. P. Kennedy was on the exchange 

again yesterday, after a month’s holiday 
in Muskoka, spent at the Elgin House, 
with Mrs. Kennedy and members of his 
family. Everybody Is glad to see H. P. 
back on the Job again, even tho the holi
day was well deserved.

Eddie Zeagmen’s Quotations.
Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 

quotes lamtbs at from ISo to 19%c; sheep 
at 514c to 13Ho for yearlings; choice 
calves at 18c to 20c; medium calves at 
15c to 18c, and graeeers at 7Hc to 9>4c.

497 YONGE. 
PHONE, NOAtH 1144.

rned. 
leveling straight 
be countered In AUGUST USÉD 

TRUCK SALE
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

BRISCOE CARS 
The Car With the Half-

Million-Dollar Motor.

Legal Card*
OMATOE8 la t A. G. CAMPBELL, Éarrister, Solicitor, 

notary, McKinnon building. Tele- E. LANGHAM,
General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways. Toronto.
charged with a 

V was fined *600 
ithe in the police 
was arrested by 

■ben and Dunn 
liquor in a baa- 
companion was

I HAVE A NUMBER o4 used trucks, ■/»-
ton to 3-ton, that I am going to sell.

NOTHING IS GOING to step me getting 
rid of them.

SOME HAVE BEEN on hand a good 
while and others are recent arrivals.

THE MUNITION work ehuttlfig down to 
one reason for the sale of gune.

OTHERS HAVE been replaced by 
heavier trucks."

I CAN SIMPLY surprise you with prices 
for Fords with ton attachments.

THESE TRUCKS, to my mind, would be 
very suitable for use on farms at cer
tain seasons.

THE PRICES will be so lew that al
most any farmer can afford one.

COME ON IN and drive one home.
I SAID, "I Intend to sell,’’ and I mean 

Just what I say.

ENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

report
Heavy steers—Choice at $14 to $14.50; 

good at $13.50 to $14.
Butchers—Choice at $12.50 to $13; good 

at $12 to $12.50; medium at $10.50 to 
$11.50; common at $8.50 to $9.50.

Cows—Choice at $10 to $10.50; good at 
$9.50 to $10; medium at $8.50 to 89; com
mon at $6.60 to $7.60; canners at $5 to

Bulls—Choice heavy 
choice butcher at $9.50 
$7.60 to $8.60.

I

=5= ÜOOD AUTOLive Birds
WpE’S—fcanafli’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
The United Farmers’ Co-Operative on 

Wednesday at the Union Yards Ex
change sold the following cattle and 
other live stock:

Steers and heifers—4, 600 lbs., at $8;
X 1, 750 Ibe., at $8; 1. 820 lbs., at *11; 9. no lba., at $8; 2, 720 lba„ at $7.50; 7.

760 lba., at $8; 11, 990 Ibe., at $10; 6,
880 lbs., at $11.36; 17, 1050 lbs., at $13.25;
2. 850 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 860 lbs., at $10:
7, 1000 lbs., at $11.76: 1, 1110 lbs., at 
$12.50; 7. 900 lbs., $10.60 : 4, 820 lbs., $11;
$, 880 lbs.. $10; 12. 1050 lbs., $12; 1.
920 lbs., $10.50; 7, 870 lbs.. $9.75; 3, 820 
lbs.. $9.50; 3, 630 lbs., $7.76; 2. 700 toe..
$7.75; 1, 870 lbs., $9; 2. 1390 lbs.. $8.60;
1, 740 lbs., $6.50; 1, 750 lbs., $6.50.

Cows—1, 970 lbs., $8; 1, 980 lbs., $6.50;
1, 940 lbs., $7; 1, 1030 lbs., $7; 1, 1600 
lbs., *6 60; 1, 870 lhe., $8A0; 1, 106Û lbs.,
$8; 1, 1000 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $10;
2, 970 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1110 lbs., $10; 2, 970 
lbs., $9.25; 1, 1040 lbs., *8.60; 1. 930 lbs.,
$7; 1, 1210 lbs., $«.50; 1, 1340 lbs., $9.60;
1, 1000 lbs., $8; 2, 1130 lbs., $9; 1, 870 
lbs., $9; 2, 970 lbs., $9; 2. 1020 lbs., $9;

il, 1110 lbs., $8; 1. 880 toe., $8.80; L 1080 
lb*.. $9.26; 1, 1010 lb*.. $7.

Bulls—1, 900 toe.. $8.36; 1, 1620 lba.,
$10.86; 1, 540 lbs.. $7A0; 1, 1070 Ibe., $8;
1. 1200 lbs., $8.10; 1, 1160 toe.. $1.75.

On Thursday the United Farmers
sold:

Butchers—1. 770 lbs., at $12A0; 3. 600 
lbs., at $12.5<Ll.8. 1000 lbs., at $12A0; 3.
900 Ibe., at $11.50; 7. 960 lbs., at $11.25;
2, 880 lbs., at $9.60; 4, 840 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1, 1240 16».. at $10.76: 1. 1110
lbs., at $10: 1, 10TO lbs., at $10; 1, 940 
lbs., at $8.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at *8; 1. 920 
lbs., at $8.50: 2, 950 lbs., at $7.76; 4.
900 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—6, 800 lba.. at $7.76.
One springer, shipped 

Roçkwood. sold for $200.
Two springers, shipped by D. Wiggles- 

1 worth, Norwich, sold for $160 each.
Calve»—Choice. $20 to *81; médium to 

good. $13 to $18; common, 88 to 812.50.
Lambe—Choice, $11 to $20; common.

$15 to $18.
Sheep—Yearling, $10 to $14: light. $9 

to $10; heavy fat, $7 to •$<; culls, $6.50
Halhgan’e

Thursday were aa follows:
Choice heavy steer*. $14 to $14.50 per 

cwt.; good heavy steers» $12.76 to $13.50; 
choice butchers, $13 to 113AO; good 
butchers, $11 to 813A0; medium butch
ers, $10.75 to $11.50; common butchers.
$9.50 to 610.50; light eastern mixed and 
steers, $7.25 to $8.50: choice cows. $10.25 
to $10-75; good cows, $9.50 to $10; me
dium cowa, $8.36 to $8.76; common cows,
ST to $8; cannera and Cutters *$.75 to
$6.50; choice heavy feeders, $1030 to BANK OF FRANCE.
$11A0; good light feeders, $1 to $10: --------
common to medium stockera, $7.50 to Paris, Aug. 7.—The weekly statement
$8; choice butcheee balls, $10.25 to $11; of the Bank of France shows the follow, 

Chicago Aug 7 —Packing house secur- good bulls.' I9A0 to *10: medium bulls, ing changes: Gold In hand Increased 573,- 
ltles suffered a severe break in value $8AO to 39; common bulls, *7.76 to *1.36; 000 francs; circulation/Increased 233.739,- 

urn this afternoon owing to anti-trust action light bolofena bqjls. *6.75 to *7.M; choice frames; treasury deposits Increased 
by the government and because of strikes milchers and springers. $120 to $140 each; 38,289.602 franca;, bills discounted de- 

Estlmate for unreported fires 145,877 g- whits employes Swift * Company medium milchers and springers, $9 Oto creased 21,842.593 francs; general deposits
stock closed at 13114, a fall of 984 singe $116 each. decreased 64,741.698 francs; new advances

Î ,fy«,»T7 toit oistoL In two deys Dave Rewntree 1er Me- to Us state. 100,DOS,000 francs.

\
DRIVINGY

•fMAKE BIG money 
AND HAVE - easy time.
NO NEED to be out of work.
JUST LET us teach you to drive. 
THE COST Is small.
WE WILL ALSO assist you to secure a 

license.
COME DOWN AND BOOK for one hour 

and see how you get along.
SEE MR. PEPPER.

CHICAGO MARKETS.8 FINED
:Royal northwest Mounted 

Police Recruits
* Lumber

ÏRiIhH COLUMBIA «XXX. and XX.
{ Shinties, Lumber for every purpose. 
I OhtafB Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote Ave.

J. P. BlckeU & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

at $10 to $10.50; 
to $10; bologna atwho had been 

bing his 16 year 
le was inebriated 
kence yesterday, j 
n costs and given -

Piev.
Open. High. Low. Cleea Cioee.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Hog 
mated tomorrow, 10,000; mostly 25c to 
60c higher ÿhan yesVerday’ti average. 
Top, $22.65; heavyweight, $20.35 to $22.50; 
medium weight, $20Ao to $22.65; light
weight, $20A0 to $22.50; light light. $19.50 
to $21.25; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$19.25 to $20.26; packing 
$18 to $19; pigs, $18 to $19.50.

Cattle—Receipt» 5000; estimated tomor 
row 2000; strong. Beef steers, medium 
..nd heavyweight, choice and prime. 
$17.40 to $19.26; medium and good, .$18 
to $17.40, common, $10.50 to $13; ig'rfc- 
weight, good and choice, $14.25 to $18.25; 
common and medium, *9.50 to $14.25; 
butcher cattle, heifers, $7.40 to $15; 
cows, $7.36 to $14.50; canners and cut- 
tor*, $< to $7.26; veal calves, light and 
handywelght, $18.50 to—*19.50; feeder 
•tirs, *6 to *HA0; stocker steers, $7 to 
$11; western range Steers, $9 to $16.60; 
cows and heifers, 4L25 to $13.

Sheep—Receipts 24.000; estimated to
morrow, 10.000 strong. Lambs, 84 lbs. 
down, $13.76 to $17.26; culls and com
mon, $9 to $18.25; yearlings, wethers, 
$9.72 to $12.60; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $7,36 to $9; culls and common.

• $3.76 to $#.76.

142(4 160% 146% 147 148%
182% 187 181% 186 181%

153% 14$% 160 161

14,000; eetl-
8ept.
Dec......... 151

Oats—
May .... 79
Sept........
Dec. .... 76 

Fork—
Sept.

Medical
M- hEEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

fiter, nerves and general run-down 
18 Carlton street.

i doesn’t help so U 
Isely. An officer will be at the Ontario Pro

vincial Government Employment Bureau, 
45 King Street West, Toronto, from Aug
ust 9th, 1919, until further notice, for 
the purpose of engaging recruits. .

Applicants must be between the ages 
of eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

Pepper’s Garage, % 77% 78%
* Ï» 78%

71% 77
73% 74% 71

76% 74
condition.

art= Percy A. Breakey
^402 Yonge St., Toronto.

sows, rough.licking. LIMITED
Musical 8 Duke St. Main 3164 ...47.35 48.16 46.50 45.90 46.40 

....46.00 46.00 48.00 43.00 .......Âi A MANO TUNER, Pilling Is second 
w nqne in the city. Junct. 8013.

Oct.
Lard—

8e*t. ...31.80 31.92 31.26 81.30 31.40 
31.82 31.05 31.10 31.25= USED Oct.........31.50

«Ribs—
Sept.Figure It Out for 

Yourselfy Money to Loan.
THOUSAND — Lend 0. City 

term», mortgages. Farms purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
Rtiet, Toronto.

Minimum height 5 feet 8 inches, mini
mum chest measurement 35 inches, maxi
mum weight 175 pounds. Term of en
gagement 3 years.

...26.70 26.75 26.00 26.05 26.30CAR MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.SfoAPS$I HAVE 144 (one hundred and forty-four) 
used cars and trucks In stock.

TAKING THE “LONG”.wlth thV'ahert.”
LINED UP TOUCHING each other they 

would make a continuous line of 1-1 
(one-third) of a mile—a Httle more or 
less.

IT WOULD TAKE you a few minutes to 
walk 1-8 ot a mile and look each car 
over, -kven though lined up In a string.

COME AND SEE them at
BREAKEY’S Used Car Market. ____

The domestic mar-Montreal, Aug. 7
ket for ceh oate was stronger, and prices 
were marked up lc per bushel, with car 
loti of No. 2 Canadian western quoted 
at 11.01%: No. 3 C.W., and extra No. 1 
feed at 98%c per bushel, ex-store.

There continues to be a good demand 
from local and country buyer# for sup
plies of spring wheat flour for prompt w 
and future delivery, and a fairly active 
business Is passing.

Owing to the steadily increasing scarc
ity of bran and shorts, and the limited 
quantities now available In the market, 
a much stronger feeling prevail» In the 
mlllfeed market. - __

The market for rolled oat» continues
,UTTiere was no change In th# condition 
of the market for baled hay today.

An easier feeling has developed In the 
potato market, and prices are lower.

A. A. MCLEAN, LIBERTY-SIX, 6-passenger, only used 
900 miles, spare tire. Don’t miss this 
bargain.

CADILLAC, 1914, all good tires, 
spares. This car had the best of 
and In. perfect condition. 4

DODGE TOURING, with winter top, Jiist 
overhauled and painted;

DODGE 1916 touring, overhauled and 
painted, new top.

GRAY-DORT, 1*17, 6-passenger, painted
and new top.

Comptroller.
HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS- Ottawa, 28th June, 1919.
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Estate Notices.MAN ■
tIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Alfred Haworth Leuty Lee, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the Countysof York, 
Clerk, Deceased.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 32$; slow.
Calvee—Receipt», 160; 60c higher, $6 

to $22.50.
Hogs—Receipt*. 2,400; ekrw 

Heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
yorkere, $22; pdge, $21.50 to $22; rough», 
$20; stag», $12 to (17.

Sheep and lambs 
•toady and unchanged.

v
by Wm. Croft,NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
Notice 1» hereby' given that Ethel 

Alice Soden, of the City of Toronto, In 
the county of York, in rthe province of 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to the 
parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof; for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles John Soden, of 
the said City of Toronto, soldier, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 1918.

John C. M. MaCBeth, Continental Ufa 
Building, Bay street. Toronto, solicitor 
for applicant.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Alfred Haworth 
Leuty Lee, who died on or about the 
twelfth day of June. 1919. »t the City of 
Toronto, are required, on or bafore the 
thirtieth day of August, 1919. to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, one of the 
executors of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars in writing 
of their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, If 
any, held' by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by It 
at the time of such distribution.
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 14 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of July. 
191*.

Automobile & Supply
x Limited

100 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
ADEL. 746

he SHO would 
he didn'!’.K , J5c lower. 

*22.80; light

Receipts, 200;
y WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.to *6.60.

McDonald A WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg. Aug. 7.—Receipts 1,200 

cattle, 115 calves, 800 hogs and 103 sheep. 
Butcher. Steers, $7.50 to $12.50; heifers, 
$7 to $10.50; cows. *4.50 to $10; bulls, 
$5 to $7.50; oxen, $5.50 to $8.50 ; Stockers, 
$6.50 to $8; feeders, $7.50 to $10.50; calves, 
$5 to $8.60; sheep and lambs, $8 to $14.

No hogs were sold up to noon, buyers 
out with a $1.50 cut, but sellers are 
holding out for steady prices.

quotations on Winnipeg. Aug. 7.—Oats closed %e 
higher for October and %c up for De
cember. Barley, lc lower tor October 
and %c down for December. Flax, 2c 
down for October. Trading in futures 
small, with market nervous. Cash de
mand for oats and barley continued good.

Winnipeg market: Oats—October, open 
84c to 83%c, close 83%c; December, open 
«,0%c, close 80%c. „ „„ ,

Barley—October, open $1.32%, clow 
*1.31%: December, open $1.28%. clow

October, open $5.70, close $*.*4. 
Cash prices: Oate—No. 2 C.W.. 88%e; 

No. 8 C.W., *»%c: extra No. 1 food, at 
86%c: No. 1 feed, 84%c; No. 1 feet,
**Barley—No. 3 C.W., *1.38%; No. i C.W , 
$1.33%; feed, *1.28%.

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C., $*# No. * C.W. 
$4.99.

CAN PROFITEERS EXPLAIN?

what Washington. Aug. 7.—Altho prices of 
practically all important foods have 
shown a substantial increase during the 
laat year, stocks of food held In storage 
on June 1 this year were approximately 
20 per cent, greater than those held on 
June 1, 1918, according to a memorandum 
showing the relation between storage 
figures and prices Issued today by the 
Federal Trade Commission.

*/,
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JULY FIRE LOSSES
The Monetary Times’ estimate of 

Canada^rfre losses during July, 191», 
to *1,118*477. as comparefTwIth $*.8*7,- 
580 in June, and $3,3*9,684 in July & 

The following la the e*ti-
ii PACKING STOCKS DROP.

year ago. 
mate of. July losses:
Fire» exceeding $10,000.......... $ 889,000
Small fire» reportedlaker.

Totalrjeettow
14 >
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HOLLINGER SHARES 
MAKE GOOD RALLY

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Car California Elberta Peaches 
Car California Bartlett Pears 
Car of Extra Fancy California Plums 
Car of Large Fancy Washington Onions

In Domestic Fnrit—Blaeberries arrived m large quantities. Now 
is die time to get your supply at reasonable prices.

PETERS, DUNCAN

UNIQUE OFFERING on*.

Hie market selling prices did not raise 
at all Thursday, but seemed to become 
much more firm, as the demand seemed 
to be greater than In the earlier part of 
the week.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had tomatoes at 
from 66c to 76c a basket; cucumber» at 
26c to 30c a basket: blueberries at from 
$1.60 to 63.26 per 11-quart basket; law- 
ton berries at 18c to 22c a box; Canadian 
apples at 40c to 61 a basket; Canadian 
plume. 6-qt. baskets, le nos, 60c, and 11-qt. 
baskets, 61; corn at from 20c to 30c per 
dozen. They also had a car of California 
Elberta peaches at from 62 to 62.60 per 
case; a car of pink meat cantaloupes at
63 to 63.26 a case.

W. J. MoCart had a car of Sunklst or
anges at 66.60 to 67.50 a case; Elberta 
peaches at 66 a hamper; Bartlett peare 
at from 64.75 to 66 case; California 
peaches at 62 to 62.25; lemons at 67 a 
case; Leamington tomatoes at. 90c a 
basket, and cantaloupes at 63.

MeWllllam <L Everlst were selling a car 
of large Californian plums at 63 to 64 per 
case; Canadian apples at 60c to 61 per 
basket; pears at 76c to 86c; tomatoes at 
60c to 65c; Californian grapes at 63.60 to
64 per case; California pears at 64.60 fo 
84.76; corn at 20c to 25c a dozen; beets 
at 36c to 66c a dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had No. 1 potatoes at 
$.50 per bbl.; onions, 87.50 a sack; apples 
88.60 a hamper: Bartlett pears at 84.76 a 
case, and peaches at 86.25.

D. Spence had tomatoes at from 66c to 
86c a basket: sack onions at 87.50; No. 1 
potatoes at 88.60; blueberries at from 82 
to 63.50 per 11-quart basket, and thlmble- 
berrles at from 20c to 28c a box.

Dawson-Elliott Co. bad cherries at from 
$1.60 to $2 a basket; thtmbleberrtee at 
from 18c to 22c a box; huckleberries at 
from $3 to $2.60 a basket; black currants 
at 83 per 11-quart basket; tomatoes at 
from 60c to 78c a basket, and cantaloupes 
at 66c to 76c per 11-quart basket.

Ontario Produce Co. had a car of No. 1 
potatoes, which sold at $8.60 per bbl.; a 
car of No. 2’s, graded, at 66.60 per bbl., 
and No. 3 potatoes at $5.60; Red Box or- 
sngee at 16 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of potatoes at 
$8.60, and a car of pear» at from $4.60 to 
$6; California peaches at $2.26; tomatoes 
at from 76c to 85c a basket; 18-quart 
baskets of cantaloupes at $1.60; plume at 
81.26 a basket; cucumbers at 36c; ham
per apples at $3, and grapefruit at $3 per 
llalf-ca.se.

Chas. 8. Simpson was selling pears at 
from $4.60 to $4.70 a case; plume at $3 to 
64; oranges at from $6 to $6.50 per case; 
California box peaches at from $1.85 to 
$2.36 a box; lemons at from $6.50 to $7 a 
case, and onions at $7 a bag.

Stronaoh & Sons were selling lawton 
berries at 22c a box: blueberries at 25c a 
box; peaches at from 60c to $1: plums, 
large baskets, 85c; cantaloupes. $8 a case; 
corn, 26c a dozen, and apples at $8.60 per 
hamper.

White A Co. had thlmbleberries at from 
18o to 25c a box; blueberries at $1.66 to 
$2.60 a basket; black currants dt 82.76 to 
83 per 11-quart basket; cherries at from 
81 75 to $2 a basket: 11-quart baskets of 
tomatoes at from 50c to 86c; elx-quarts 
at 40c to 60c; 16-quart baskets of canta
loupes at 81 to $1.76; 11-quarts at 60c to 
76c; 11-quart basket» of peaches at 50c to 
75c; six quart lenos at 40c to 60c; six- 
quart flats at 80c; eggplant at $1.50 to 
$1.76; sweet peppers at 65c to 75c; hot 
peppers at 80c to 40c ; corn aL from 10c 
to 80c a dozen; plums, lenos. $1.60 to 
81.60: six-quarts atfc40c; parsley at 81 a 
basket- beets at 30c a dozen bunches; 
cucumbers, 40c a basket *

Jos. Bamford was selling Red Riding 
Hood Sunklst oranges at $6.50 a case: 
No. 1 potatoes at 88.60 a bbl.; graded 
No 2*s at $7 a bbtt lawton berries at 
from 18c to 22c a box: blueberries at from 
61 26 to 82 per 11-quart basket; black 
currants at $2.75 to $8 a basket; tomatoes 
at from 60c to 85c a basket: corn at from 
20c to 26c a dozen, and apples at 60c to 
75c per basket.

Manser.Webb had raspberries at 80c to 
32c a box; thlmbleberries at from 18c to 
20c blueberries at from $2 to $2.50 per 
basket; 11-quart baskets tomatoes at 65c 
to 86c; stx-quarts at 40c; 11-quart bas* 
kets cucumbers at 35c; six-quart baskets 
plums at 60c to 80c; 11-quart baskets 
black currants at 88; six-quarts at 81.75; 
11-quart baskets apples at 60c to 7BC; six- 
quarts at 40c; oranges at $6.60 to $6.75 
per case; lemons at 87 per case; canta- 
1 mines at 62.25 for flats, and potatoes at
68.75 per bbl.

Longo Fruit Co. had California pears at
84.75 per case; California peaches at 62 
to 63.25 per case; Cal. plums at |2 to 
63.50 per case: oranges at 65.75 per case, 
and lemons at 66.50 per case.

Union Fruit Co. had tomatoess at from 
(Me to 85c a basket; apples at from 70c to 
75c a basket; eggplant at $1.75: 
Johnson peaches at from 65 *to 65.25 per 
case, and Delaware apples at 63.50 per 
bushel.

Davidson Shows Strength 
Thruout — McKinley-Dar- 

ragh Has Easier Turn.

U ■ ein
Many

Anzac Porcupine Mines, Limited
Shares at Treasury Cost-12c Per Share

M
FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 5172-6763

exchange wasWhile the New^ork 
having a storm-tossed session yesterday 
afternoon, the local mining market travel
ed serenely on an even keel, a number of 
stocks finishing the day with substantial 
gains, while the losses here and there 

unimportant. Erstwhile traders In

£ \.
fork, j>

t c;^Thou
vrhich 
montt

ma
were
mining stocks who ventured Into other 
fields in quest of more action are certain
ly getting It, but they are probably con
vinced by this time that mining stocks, 
while largely quiescent during the summer 
months, are less trying to the nerves than 
are the highly volatile motors, oils and 
various specialties which are now doing 
the parachute drop as a sequel to the 
Impressive balloon ascension. Mining 
brokers were able to regard the happen
ings In New York yesterday with philo
sophic calm, If not with a certain mea
sure of satisfaction, since the outlook is 
for a return of considerable business tem
porarily diverted elsewhere.

Davidson was quite strong thruout, 
showing at 69 an extreme advance of six 
points, altho the gain was later whittled 
to four points. Shareholders will meet 
this morning to ratify the big consolida
tion plan, and there seems to be no doubt 
that it will go thru with a flourish. An
other encouraging sign wag the upward 
tendency in Holllnger, the price advanc
ing ten points, to 86.26, and closing there. 
Apparently the liquidation from a par
ticular source is at an end. Dome natur
ally declined In New York with stocks in 
general, selling at $13.00, but on the Stan
dard Exchange there were no sales be
low $14.36. Waeaptka regained the ground 
lost on Wednesday, selling up four points 
to 86, and thereby equaling the record 
price in the history of the stock. McIn
tyre, at $1.80, was up a point and other 
firm stocks included Lake Shore at 61.00, 
Porcupine Crown at 29, and West Dome 
at 11%. Kirkland Lake, at 64% was off 
1%, and Inspiration weakened from 8 to

it result; 
•ful fraroi 
tie heed 
ultlmatu 

i and o!

Every penny goes into the treasury—not one cent for ex
penses or commission.

This Offering lasts for six days only at 12c per share.
On Thursday, August 14th, the price will be 15c per share. 
On; Thursday, August 21st, the price will be 18c per share. 
On'Thursday, August 28th, the price will be 21c per share. 
On Thursday, September 4th, the price will be 24c per share, 

when application will be made to list the shares on the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange.
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market
divergentOats—96c to 97c per bushel. * 

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, old. 826 to $30 per ton; 

new, $30 to $22 per ton; mixed and clover, 
$22 to $26 per ton.

of
in tb
and

Rates In New York—Sterling demand— 
431.60.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, 82.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2,21%.
No. 2 northern. 82.17%. <*■
No. 4 wheat, 82.1L

Manitoba Oats (in Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 88%c.
No, 3 C.W.. 85%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c.
No. 1 feed, 84%c.
No. 2 feed, 81%c-

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 8 C.W., $1.38*4.
No. 4 C.W., $1.83%.
Rejected, $1.26%.
Feed, 81.26%.

American Com (Track, Toronto),
No. 8 yellow, nominal 
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Date (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 8 white, 84c to 87c.

Wheat (P.o.b., Shipping 
According to Freights),

Ni. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 82.03 to $2.08. 
No, 3 winter, per car lot nominal 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nominal. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.29 to $1.33.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.'
Government standard, $11. Toronto. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Bags).

Government standard, $10.26 to $10.60, 
Montreal; $10.25 to $10.60, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42 to $46,
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $60.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.85.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $24.
Mixed, per ton. $10 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.36 per bushel

setback 1 
Oils an

BOARD TO SETTLE 
STRIKE IN COBALT SA1

REMEMBER KE/
j

Proposal Expected to Be Laid 
Before Mass Meeting of 

-Miners Tomorrow.

The 12c offering closes on August 14th, and all orders will be cancelled on 
that day that have not been paid for, except in cases where letters containing check 
bear postmark showing that check was mailed earlier.

eweries, ! 
{erred and 

Are Cmr. ■ i

THESE ARE PLAIN FACTS *
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 7.—The returned sol
diers' deputation returns from Ottawa 
with the* proposal that a board of concili
ation, consisting of one man appointed 
by the government and a representative 
from the Miners’ Union and from the 
managers, be formed to Investigate and 
make a finding on the Cobalt dispute. 
Such a board would have no ’power un
less the strikers returned to work.

The committee of returned soldiers will 
put the proposal before the men, and a 
mass meeting will probably be held Sat
urday night to pass on It. The board 
would go into questions of collective bar
gaining, recognition of the union and 
wage and working conditions.
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If you get your order and check in before August 14th, you get the stock at | 
cost. If you wait a week you pay us 3c profit. If you wait two weeks you pay us 6c 1 
profit. If you wait three weeks you pay us 9c profit. And if you wait until after it is 1 
listed you pay the market price.
ANZAC IS CAPITALIZED FOR ONLY 1,000,000 SHARES j

ANZAC OWNS 160 acres directly east of NEWRAY, adjoining FOLEY- ! 
O'BRIEN, in Porcupine.

ANZAC OWNS FOUR MINING PROPERTIES IN SHINING TREE, adjoin- j 
ing the Herrick, purchased on the recommendation of Geo. R. Rogers, M.E., pres- I 
ident of W AS API KA, and Managing Director of WEST TREE, on which work 
will begin at once.

ANZAC will spend the money received from the Sale of its shares at 12c to : 
develop its Shining Tree properties with all possible speed, under the direction of 
Geo. R. Rogers—and Geo. R. Rogers knows, more about Shining Tree and its pro
perties than any other man.

ANZAC HAS NO DEBTS—all its properties are paid for.

To the best of our knowledge this is the first time any brokerage house in Can- 
’ - h is ever offered shares in any mine at cost.

We believe in SHINING TREE. We believe SHINING TREE is destined to j 
become Canada’s greatest Gold Camp. We have heavy investments in SHINING | 
TREE, and are advising our friends in all parts of the world to invest in SHINING 1 
TREE stocks.

We believe that this fall will see more demand for SHINING TREE stocks 
than for all other Canadian mining stocks combiried. Send in your order today— 
you will probably never have the same chance again.

6%.
The silver «locks were Inclined to be 

easier, tho not noticeably so, save in one 
McKlnley-Darragh was 

liberally supplied, the price breaking from 
60 to 68. Much McKlnley-Darragh stock 
Is held In New York, and the unloading 
had connection with the generally dis
turbed financier conditions thqre. Crown 
Reserve declined from 33 to 31. and Peter
son Lake sold half a point lower, at 12%. 
Adanac, at 11%, was oft %.

Points,Ontario or two cases.

5

STANDARD EXCHANGE TO CLWE.

The Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change will be closed tomorrow.BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 7.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased, £814,000.
Circulation. Increased. £741,000.
Bullion, decreased, 5102,777.
Other securities, decreased, £ 252,000.
Other deposits, decreased, £ 16,710,-

000.
Public deposits, liter eased, £464,000.
Government securities, decreased, 

£9,468,000
The proportion of the bankas re

serve to liability this week is 21.70 
per cent., last week It was 20.44 per 
cent. Rate of discount 6 per cent

«

EVERED IMPRESSED
WITH MATACHEWAN

•N. J. Evened, Che Australian mining 
engineer, now in charge of title David
son Gold Mine at Poncuipine, has Just 
completed a visit of inspection of the 
Ma/tachewan Rand gold mines at Mat- 
adhewatk Mr. Evened Is very favor
ably InzpreiBood with the outlook in this 
district. He reports oonetdenatole ac
tivity in Powell township, In title per
formance ci assessment and explora
tory work. ___

CANADi

Important Information
for the

Stockholders
of the

Texas Producing and Refining Co.

Reports to 
• York, from six 

a total for Ju 
Of 26.6 per ce 
For seven mo 
ending with J 
184,048, a gain 
Mke period of 
and of 81 per 
of 1914. The 
dlan dealing» 
past fiveISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY tit;s 191$
Jan.
Feb.

....$1,16’ 

... . 986 STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. ■.. 1,089 
... 1.171 

. 1,871

S$ Slaw. . . . .
• AjP-rtl

Morghn Building, Buffalo.Bert Transportation Building, Montreal. June 
July .. Aug. .... 
Sept. ...
&v • 
NOV. t.ia

1,301
.. 1,30

Dairy Produce.
Creamery butter at 65c to 57c per lb.; 

dairy butter at 51c to 53c per lb.
Eggs, 63c a dozen ; selects, 56c a dozen.
New cheese, 2flc to 31c per lb.

Poultry.
Spring chickens, 32c per lb., live weight.
Hens, under 4% lbs.. 27c per lb., live 

weight! hens, over 4% lbs., ,30o per lb., 
live weight

Old roosters. 23c per lb., live weight.
Turkeys. 27c per Tb.. live weight.
Ducklings, 27c per H>., live weight.
Old ducks, 16c per lb., live weight.

Meets.
Choice cattle, 19c to 21c per lb.; me

dium. 17c to 19c per lb.
Hindquarters of beef. 23c to 28c per Tb.; 

front quarters. 14c to 16c per lb.
Choice veal calve», 24c to 27c per lb. ; 

medium, 30c to 24c.
Mutton, 14c to 18c per Tb.
Lambs 30c to 32c per lb.
Hogs, 29c to 310 per Tb.

Hay and Straw.
No. 1 bay, new, $19 to $21 per ton; No. 

Î. new. $17 to $18; old, $26 to $26 per ton
Bundled straw, $16 to $18 per ton: 

’oose. $1< to $15 per ton: dry straw, $24 
to $25 per ton.

and others
Who may be contemplating an investment in the shares

of this- Company.

MIDVALE EARNINGS

FEW LOAN COMPANIES FAIL 
IN COMPARISON WITH BANKS

XNew York. Aug. 7.—In. the quarter 
ended June. 80, net earnings of the 
Midvale Steel & Ordnance Co. were 
$3,138,660, against $4,701534 in the, 
preceding quarter and $12,108,768 in 
the June quarter of 1918. The balance 
earned for dividends in the three 
months ended last June was $946,267, 
equal to 48c a share. By totalling the 
earnings of the first two quarters of 
the year, net for the six months ended 
June 30 was $7,840,184, against $21- 
883,797 in the first six months of last 
year.

The balance available for dividende 
In the first six months amounted to 
$3,696,464, equal to $1.85 a share, com
pared with a balance of $16,346,784, 
equal to $8-17 a share, earned in the 
first half of 1918.

Pee* t f.w

D«rtfOl 31Sk

ic^ 15 In connection with the question pt the 
relative stability of banks and loan com
panies in Canada, it is of interest to note 
that while about twenty-five chartered 
banks have failed In 60 years, onlK seven' 
loan companies have ceased business. 
The failurfee of banks and loan companies 
have been, in the majority of instances, 
due to dishonest practices on the part 
of one or more individuals, who have- 
gone in for lawless speculation, in lieu 
of conservative and sound business prac
tice. In point of liabilities due the pub
lic at time of failure, the liabilities of 
the Ontario Bank were greater than the 
liabilities to the public of all the loan 
companies that have failed here since 
the year 1897 
in the form 
lng what these bank and loan company 
failures have meant finally, and the evi
dence is that creditors have not on the 
whole fared so very badly. The worst 
recent failure seems to have been that 
of the Banque Ville Marie of Montreal, 
which paid only seventeen and one-half 
per cent, to depositors, altho noteholders 
were paid In full. Of the nine banks fall
ing since 1897, only one was not able to 
pay both note holders and depositors In 
full, altho this leaves out of considera
tion two of the nine.abanks, the Farmers 
and the Bank of Vancouver, which have 
not yet terminated their periods of 
liquidation.

Of the two tables that follow, the first 
is the showing of failed loan companlw™ 
since the year 1897, wlch was the y« 
of the Farmers’ Loan smash, but tl 
Hat really covers a period of the Wm 
forty or fifty years. The second taMjj 
shows the Insolvent banks of the count#! 
since the year 1897. These have bees* 
nine In number.

Loan Companies That Have Failed Nil 
Forty Years.

I—
ss&sHStsj
•4M*#M#w»S9**ra»MMUSASdmwSi TE AM

'T A-tW*. WE AD OFFICE. TQCTOKTO, OMT
»RECEIVED AT MUm Office, Scott end Wellington Streets, To rente, OnL 1 dfcphone Adeletde 6300

*2 NL

A8 N.Y. R 42 NL Liabilities 
to Public, iBN BABYLON, N.Y, AUG. S,

TH08. FLEMING,
KING EDWARD HOTEL,

TORONTO, ONT.
TEXAS PRODUCING AND REFINING BROUGHT IN WELL ON 

BLOCK 76. REPORTED DOING FOUR THOUSAND BARRELS DAILY. 
THIS IS THE OFFSET WELL COMPANY HAS BEEN DRILLING TO 
THE FAMOUS GOLDEN CYCLE WELL. EXPECT OTHER TWO OFF
SET WELLS WITHIN TEN DAYS. BEST WISHES.

Farmers’ Loan and Savings
Co., 1897 ...................
(Creditors received 88 p.c.).

Atlas Loan Co., St. Thomas,
1903 ....................................................
(Creditors received 46% p.c.).

Elgin Loan and Savings Co., St.
Thomas, 1903 ...............................
(Creditors paid In full, and 

8% p.c. to shareholders).
York County Loan Co, 1906... 

(Shareholders, $1,760,000). 
(Shareholders will receive 

about 67 p.c.).
Imperial Loan and Savings Co, 

ceased business in 1913, and 
the creditors Were paid In full.

Dominion Permanent Loan Co.,
Feb. 1, 1918 ............................... ..
(In liquidation).

Standard Reliance Mortgage
Corp, June, 1919, about...........
(In liquidation).

... $1,469,7$L

822,423 *WHOLESALE FRUITS. . It may be useful to have 
of figures the record show- oflttjHtdCalifornian Fruits.

Peaches. Elberta*. $2 to $2.50 per case.
. Bartlett «Dears. $1.75 to $5 per case. 

Plums. $2 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons. $6 to $7 per case.
Red Fox oranges $6 “per case.

■ Grapes. $3.50 to $4 per case.
Sunklst oranges. $6.50 to $7.60 per case.

Canadian Fruits.
Apples, 40c to $1 per basket.
Plums, six-quart lenoe. 60c per basket; 

11-Quarts. $1 per basket.
Cherries. 11-quarts $1.75 per basket. 
Tomatoes, 60c to 85c per basket. 
Blueberries, $1.60 to $2.25 per 11-quart 

basket.
Lawton berries. 18c to 22c per box. 
Black currants. $2.50 to $3 per basket.

Wholesale Vegetables,
Corn, 10c to 30c per dozen.
Sweet peppers. 66c to 75c per basket. 
Hot peppers, 80c to 40c per basket. 
Beets, 30c per dozen bunches.
Carrots, 30c per dozen bunches. 
Cucumbers, 25c to 50c per basket. 
Parsley, $1 per basket.
No. 1 potatoes. $8,50 per bbl.; No. 2’s. 

graded. $7 per bbl; Red Star potatoes, 
No. l’s. $9 per bbl.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
tinGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates ae 
follows: -

Nil of
BILLY DUNN. Open. Close Counter. 

N.Y. funds. ..4 6-8 p.m. 4 23-32 p.m.
Mont, fda

81538A i stapar. % to % 
Close.

462 1-2 
453 1-3

Rates In New York—Sterling demand— 
432.50.

par
Open.

Ster. dem.... 451,1-2 
Cable tr&ns.. 452 1-2

This new well increases the Company’s daily production from 3,000 to 7,000 bar
rels, and income from $7,200 to $16,800 a day, or $6,048,000 a year, which is 121 % on 
the Company’s entire capital.

According to the Company’s policy to distribute 50% of its net earnings to the 
stockholders, the indications are of an immediate and very substantial increase in the 
quarterly dividends.

Sharp advance looked for in the price of shares.
Only a limited number of these shares available.
Price and particulars on request.

2,1*4,135

of6,06$,Wi
-V toCUBAN SEANATE PASSES 

ELECTORAL REFORM BILL
DaBanks Gone Into Liquidation In Canada Slnoe 1897.

Total 
asset»

Total jg 
liabilities

at date of at date of ^B 
suspension.

.% 1.770,965 
820,143

vail
Name of bank and place of head office.

TÎmÎjS 8
* 1,479,l» '

Havana, Cuba, Aug. 7.—The senate 
last night passed without amendment 
the electoral reform bill by a vote of 
14 to 2. It now wants only President 
Menocal’s signature to become law.

Following are the more Important of 
the bill’s provisions: All political 
parties must be reorganized; employee 
of the federal government, nrovinces 
or municipality may not be delegates 
to party assemblies and party as
semblies may not make presidential 
nominations except during the year in 
which elections are to be held; count
ing of the ballots must be done pub
licly and must terminate before mid
night of election day; electors who 
fail to cast their ballots lose their right 
to vote and must apply for re-regis
tration; each elector. Is to be given an 
Identification card, which must be pre
sented at the polls; ballot tabulators 
to be considered as public function-

Ban<l1*® d® 8t. Hyacinthe, SL Hyacinthe, P.Q., suspended June ««eej
St. Satphen’s Bank. N.B." ‘suspended Mar ch 6," 1910".*!'.'.".".*/.*.. 1'«S',271 'ill’s»1

farmer» „Benk, Toronto, suspended Dec. 20, 1910 ....................... 2,000,000 2,436,262 *
Bank of Vancouver. Vancouver, suspended Dec. 14, 1914........... 1,120,862 725,721

f

stai
Da

Thos. F, Fleming mi

BIG PREFERRED ISSUE
by atlanti (Refinery

New York, Aug, 7.—It 
today thait tlhe Atlantic RefUBflf 
peny, the large Standard OU Com
pany, doing business In Pennsylvania, 
«■a» going to bring out an Issue of 
f.20,000,000 seven per cent, cumulative 
non-voting preferred stock.

The new stock, as was the case of 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jereey, is to be offered to «Shareholders 
at par. The offering is to be under
written. The outstanding share* ere 
eel!ing around $1,400 a' share.

Room 525, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.
and the case ha» been adjourned w 
give the defendant an opportunity Wfi 
produce witm

Charge Man With Throwing 
Brick» Thro Kitchener Window

Canadian representative forearned
Com-

W. J. Dunn & Co. I
FSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Aug. 7.—Oharle* Bemof- 
sky was charged in the police court 
this morning with damaging the pro
perty of Miss Allen at the “Allen 
Palme.” The complainant alleged that 
Bemofaky threw bridles thru the win
dow of her steeping apartment In the 

a ries and therefore may not be par- small hours of tihe morning. The de- 
doned if convicted of election fraude, tendant claims he can «prove an aUbi

AN OLD STORY.
137 S. Broad St, Philadelphia.

REFERENCES* 1
An English traveler has recently vl 

a little known part of Arabia called 
empty quarter.” It le a Band we*, 
and a local legend eaye it was arm 
whelmed by hot sandstorms because^ 
king long ago lived there tn luxury r“ 
two thousand wives and a guard of 
thousand warriors, and God sent 
etruetton upon him as a sign of His 
pleasure.

Forth Worth National Bank, 
Forth Worth, Texas.

City National Bank, 
Wichita Falls, Texas.
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BOARD OF TRADE

CAR OF CALIFORNIA PEACHES
CAR OF SUNK1ST ORANGES

Tomatoes, Blackberries, Celery, Cantaloupe», Pears, Etc., Etc.
Fruit Market. 
M714-71SW. J. McCART CO. united
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| Record of Yesterday’s Markets |T BREAK IN NEW YORK 
RUMORS OF “BIG STICK*

T:

G >mX

STANDARD STOCK,EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. $Brazilian is Also Lower, But 
Market in General is 

Steady.

b in Final Hour of Trading Are Most Severe in 
iny Months—President Wilson Expected to 

Make Sensational Address to Congress.

Ask. Bid. i
Am. Cyanamld com. . 
Ames-Holden pref. .. 
Atlantic Sugar com...

do. preferred ............
Barcelona ......../.........
Brasilian ................. ’••••
B. C. Fishing ...............
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com............

preferred ...........
Bread com..........

44 Gold—
Atlas ...... ,
Apex ..........
Boston Creek ......
Davidson Gold Mines ..... 78
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef ;..v....
Bollinger Cons 
Inspiration ...
Keora ...............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ......
Moneta ...
Newray .........................
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine'Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston .j.......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..............

21 20•4* 1U3%... «%:#! 52 51 is the rate we pay for sums of 
$500 and upwards left with us for 
fixed periods of 3, 4 or 5 years.

IS103.. 110 
.. 9%
.. 66%*,
..........  63%,ted 67%

34 32%
19 While the panic Into which the New 

York market was thrown in the final 
hour of trading brought about the most 
violent declines of the year, there was 
no evidence of demoralization on the- To
ronto Exchange yesterday. There were 
fairly substantial declines in the steels 
and In Brazilian, but the recessions were 
orderly and the losses by no means so 
striking as on a number of occasions In 
recent months, when there was a passing 
market breeze. If the decline in New 
York continues It is hardly to be ex
pected that locally-listed stocks will be 
proof against the outside Influences, but 
there Is good reason for satisfaction over 
yesterday’s exhibition of stability.

In neither Dominion Iren nor Steel of 
Canada were offerings in appreciable 
volume, but in the afternoon prices weak
ened, Iron Showing at 65%, a loss of 1%, 
and Steel of Canada at 65%, a net decline 
of 2%. Considering the abruptness of 
the descent of steel stocks In New fork 
Canadian steels made a good shotting. 
Brazilian. In which transactions, 476 
•hares, were the largest In the list, de
clined 2% to 55% and closed at 55%. The 
June statement Issued by the company Is 
not as favorable as those of previous 
months. Barcelona, at 9%, was also 
easy. On the other hand. Maple Leaf 
■et UP * «Si» tor the movement at 178. 
Spanish River rallied two points to 40 
and Atlantic Sugar advanced % to 70% 

war loans were dull and featureless." 
day’s transactions:
174,200.1

18
.....14.00 . 13.60 

«% ,
:: "4%

118120
8%Aur 7.—Prices in the which have, made up a large part of the 

1 crumbled In the furiouslv markets of the past few months, rails 
hour of trading today. TRe displaying comparative steadiness.

52^tosWecame” unexUctertly! Liquidation^!. hastened**!)*’,the ctr- 
J; market opened speculative culatton of rumors dealing with the pro- 
Miumed their operations in posed federal prosecution of numerous 

i frame of mind, evidently tak- Important industrial concerns, particu- 
teed of such recent events larly the packing companies.

♦imatum of the railroad broth- It was a matter of board room 
and other disturbing develop- that President Wilson’s address 
800 congress tomorrow would recommend
iiv less optimism was shown, drastic action against so-called profl- 

bv conservative financial In- teers and that many Industrial Interests 
which expressed the opinion not hitherto mentioned were likely to 
railroad situation and the sen- come under the government s displea- 
nd of affairs at Washington sure. %
initiated to unsettle commerce The market was demoralised at the Sxv close, when trading assumed such dnor-
isrket rose and fell between meus proportions as to delay final prices 
percent views during the early by almost half an hour. Net losses of 
mediate stages of the session. 6 to 10 points extended thruout the list, 
n* of the most aggressive Bales amounted to LS60.060 shares.
■In the final period wiped out Bonds were Irregular at the outset. 
■ ««4 left many severe net but weakened with stocks on limited 
1 800 offerings. Sales, par value, aggregated
•beck began with steels, equip- $10,450,000. Old U. S. bonds were'un- 
sils and miscellaneous shares, changed on call.

OF
6.2095do.

.. 20 Enquire personally or 
write for booklet

Can.
do. preferred ........

C. Car * F. Co........
do. preferred .........

Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ... 
Can. Gen. Electric. 
Can. Loco, com
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ..........................
l)om. Cannera ....

do. preferred .... 
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-euperlor ,... 
Mackay common .-. 

do. preferred ....
com...

17 1682 ?.✓ ... 37 34%3637
9997% 96% 180 1796860 ff 12 11for ex- si % National Trust Company

Limited

. 62 15 1383% 83%... 22gossin
before

21%. 112
82% 29 28

142% 2%. 2%■■ ■mm, *1.600,000Capital PaJd-sp, $1,500,0002%60 <4.e. 3%
23%.... 21 20 

.... 7% 7%
......... 13% 11%

94 Aaaata Under Admlnietrntien, *80,000.000!!!!!! 150% 1*0
.................. 60
........14.85 18.50 Thompson-Krist ......
..................................... 48 West Dome Consol. ...
.......... 90 ... Jr Silver—

46% 65

24%

share.
share.
share.
share,
indard

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

11%Adanac ..... ...
Bailey ..... ... .
Beaver .....................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...... ..............
Gifford ................. .........
Great Northern ..... 
Hargraves ..... .....
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose :.............. ...
McKinley Dar. Savage....
Mining Corporation ............ 180
Nlpkwlng...................
Ophlr ...........................
Peterson Lake........
Right-Of-Way ........
Silver Leaf ........
Timlskamlng ... ..
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufeçz.......... ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......... .
Rockwood Oil .....

42829
35%78%

!” 66% 65::>S ' "iô 8%
.....3.76 2.26
..... 82 81

Maple Leaf 
do. preferred ........

Monarch com. ......
do. preferred ........

N. Steel Car com...
do. preferred ........
do. V. T. com..,..........

Pac. Burt com.......... ;...
Prov. Paper com............
Rogers com. ..

do. preferred .. •■........
Russel! M. C. pref........
Sawyer-Massey pref............ 60
Sawyer-Mass. pref. ...... 60
Spanish River com../.... 89%

do. preferred .................... 106
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 64 
Steel of Can. com..
Tooke Bros. com. ...

do. preferred ........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com..............
Twin City com........
Wf st. Can. Flour..

Banks—
Commerce ..................
Dominion ....................
Hamilton ....................
Imperial ......................
Merchants’, xr...........
Standard ....................
Union, xr..........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent --------
Colonial Invest....................... 72
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c.................
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian
National. Trust ........
Ontario Loan ......

do. 20 p.c. paid..................    ...
Real Estate .........................  101
Tor. Gen. Trusts.................... 220
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ................
Atlantic Sugar ............
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive .....
C. /Car * F. Co............................
Elec. Development ....................
Porto Rico Rys............................
Prov. of Ontario......................•_
Quebec L., H. & P..............
Rio Janeiro 1st.................... 88
Sao Paulo ..............
War Loan. 1926 ..
War Loan, 1931...

Loan, 1937..

ios
60 V
90

TO9 3
35 ........  3

.... :4.956

OWNERS OF WASAPIKA 
STOCK

DEAN H. FBTTM.W. L. MCKINNON. 37
5958 57VICTORY BONDSWE The50% 160BUY

Coupon Bearer Bends purchased tor cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net price# until 6 p.m.. today:
Due. *1000. « *000. *100 *50.

10*2 .. . *1011.4# *504.4* *101.14 *60.57
10*7 ... 10*5.24 611.87 101.27 61.18

1055.24 581.87 100.27 68.13
1028 ... 1017.41 507.46 1 01.74 6087
1883 ... 1057.41 6*7.45 106.4* 52.74

The Shares, 1821;... 85 10.26 bonde,- is
11% 12%

4 SWHAMON ’*9 .... 3
.... 36%

! 2%:elled on 
ng check

104 37%v •ries, Spanish River Pre
td and Montreal Cottons 

Are Chief Sufferers.

341037 «% Developments of First Impor
tance to WASAPIKA are 

in Prospect
We strongly advise that all WASAPIKA ; 

STOGK owners get in touch with us without 
delay.

66% 3
4041

2584 21 This week's bank clearings in Toronto 
were $26,000,000 in excesa of those of a 
year ago. and $26,000,000 in exceae of the 
correeponding period in 1917. Following 
are the figures:

This week ...................... $ 77,848,380.
Year ago ........................ 56.807.918
Two years ago ............ 51,029,187

Clearings in other cities include the 
following:

Montreal ............
St. John, N.B. .
Halifax ..............
London, Ont. ..
Windsor. Ont. .
Brantford ..........

w. l. McKinnon aco. 6%
42%45

Dealer* In
Municipal and Government Bonds.

Telephone 
Adel. 8870.

48Z STANDARD SALES.Montreal, Aug. 7.—The severe setback 
». market at New York was not with

in! it* effect on the local stock market 
u4*y and In the afternoon, particular.y. 
Tcineral weakness set in here and sev- 
«*1 etock* that gave promise of some 
atnasth in the earlier trading finished 
3*day with net losses. Business lu- 
SLtoi by about 2.000 shares to 10,112, 
■ad on the whole the stubbornness shown 
1* the local list was creditable in view 
ef the break in the larger market Bond 
tallness fell off by about $100.000 to $21»,- 
M. with the trend inclined lower.
She chief sufferers today were: Brow- 

glM Spanish River preferred'and Mont- 
ml’’Cottons, followed by several stooke 
B practically every group, 
fteweries opened strong at 193, but 

Inks to 188, with a final sale of a broken 
187. a net loss of 1% for the day. 

•ng $400 shares changed hands, the 
individual total for the day. 

tab River preferred was Inactive, 
ajFto shares changing hands, but on 
HEjmall turnover, the price declined 2% 
Sits to 104. The common wae more 

890 shares changing hands,

140
McKinnon Bid*.,

10 Mellndn St., Toronto.stock at 
pay us 6c 
after it is

202.......... 202% Gold-
204205 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Davidson  ......  69 ... 47 ... 2600
Dome M. ..14.25 -. 13.75 ... 400
Gold Reef ... 3% ... 3% 3% 13,000
Holly Con....6.15 6.25 6.16 6.21 965
Inspiration .. 8 ... 6% ... 2,000
Keora
Kirkland L... 36 
Lake Shore...100 
McIntyre ....180
Moneta ..........  11
Newray M. ..14 
P. Crown .
P. Imperial 
P. Tisdale 
Wasaplka .... 81 
W. D. Con... 11% 11% 11% 11% 5,500

Silver—
Adanac

186
197%

: ........ 194 .$136,168.185 
8,016.864 
4,434,301 

. 2,971,494

. 1.710,858

. 1,128,696

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

215 i161.... 163 

.... 145% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.16% 1.000ÎARÇS ■»4% 8,500
174%175 100Local brokers received quite a flood 

of indlgo-hued advices from their New 
1 ork connections yesterday. Some of 
the opinions given below were expressed 
before the wide-open break in the final 
hour, and it is to be expected that be
fore the market opens today, the Wires 
will carry much over-night gossip of a 
character to prepare the minds of trad
ers for an old-fashioned “black Friday" 
of the kind pictured by Tom Lawson. 
Here are some comments from various 
sources which could hardly be called 
little sunbeams:

"Investigation will now become the 
popular national . pastime and the at
torney-general says that prosecution 
will follow, packers apparently being 
the first on the list. But how about 
business In the mean time and the pros
perity we have all talked about and 
that we all want? Russian rubles 86 for 
a dollar and German marks six cents 
a piece, and as good a money as there 
Is In the world, the pound sterling and 
the French franc running a race down
hill. What IS to become of our export 
business? Europe is now so heavily in
debted to us that a money settlement 
Is not -to be thought of. Instead of 
selling good stocks to Europe we will 
have to buy. The American public Ig
nore this now. but will realize its full 
significance before long. Just as the 
steel business whs beginning to look 
up, production Is decreasing because of 
the strike of railroad shopmen. Was' 
there ever a time when conditions were 
more complicated ? I can see but one 
sound policy; reduce your commitments 
and be prepared for eventualities.

Standard Bank Building.70 300
FOLEY- 146 000114 1,000

3,000
1,000

28% 29 28% 29
2%.A ................
2% 2% 2% 2% 23.000

85 81 85

100 Winnipeg, Aug. 7—Following are the 
bank clearings for the principal cities 
of western Canada for the week ending 
today:

Winnipeg ....
Vancouver ..
Calgary .....
Edmonton ..,
Regina ...........
Victoria ........
Saskatoon ...
Moose Jaw ..
Brandon ....
Fort William ..................
Lethbridge ....*.............
Medicine Hat ..............
New Westminster ....

140
118123E, adjoin- 

I.E., pres- 
ich work

200 7.600157 .......... 840,538.833
..........  12,936.704
.......... 6,460,216
.......... 8,869,810
.......... 4,196410
.......... 2,460,740
........... 2,206469
.......... 1.648Y28

-876,703 
857,002 

$911,789 
647,102 
689,146

150 AAn Investment
This is an opportunity 

to place your money in an 
honest effort which careful 
development work indi
cates to be very promis-

K »
After all the’ only ^ure 

investment is secured 
through dividends.

The market manipula
tions of a worthless stock 
may make' money for a 
few insiders. The sole pol
icy of

11%..- 11% ... 16.000 
Cham. Fer... 8% ...
Coniagas ...2.65 ...
Crown R..........38
Foster .
La Rose 
McK. Dar. ..60 
Mining Corp. 180 ... ...
Ophlr .............. 3% 8% 8%
Peterson L,... 12% ...

218 500132 135'il I:4,600V! :90 4 600"”Lat 12c to 
ection of 
id its pro-

00 36 50"
.... 94%M, some

nies declining from 40% at the open- 
to 88% at the close, a net loss of

l#» outstanding feature of the cotton 
«up vu the Jump In the final bid in 
■Hbasso Cotton without bringing out 
(|fc following the announcemt-nt jf an 
tjgrtased dividend to 8 per cj:it. The 
Seing sale was unchanged at 101, with 
« broken lot later at 102. llli then 
met to 106% without sales.

58 12,075
200

10,600
2,600
1,000

‘95
95
01ts. xo Timlskamlng. 87% ... 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 6 ...............

Total sales, 108,610.

«VI85 w r( ing.67 <00
N. A. PULP EARNINGS.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The gross earn
ings of the North American Pulp and 
Paper Company . Trust.- .and It* eub- ‘ 
sidtary companies for the year ended 
Dec. 31, 1918, aggrdfcated $4,268,367. 
Operating expenses amounting'' to 
$3,288,199 left operating profits Vof 
$986,168. Other income amounting to 
$601,699 made a total profit of $L" 
486,727. From this were subtracted 
general expenses, $287498; bond and 
other Interest, $767,301; sinking fund, 
$861,780, and amortisation of bond ac* 
count, $142,492, leaving a surplus car
ried forward of $88,006.

, FRANC TUMBLES AGAIN.
I---- !-r—

New York. Aug. 7.—The French franc 
tumbled still lower today on the foreign 
exchange market, reaching the second 
new low level madè dn two days. De
mand bills were quoted at 7.82 and cables 
at 7.-80 or a discount of about 33 per cent, 
from the pre-war rate, when dollars could 
be purchased for 6 1-6 or 6 1-4 fratios.

ri
80
97%

\k
. 100%

99%in Can- NEW YORK STOCKS.101%
100%War

Victory Loan, 1922., 
Victory Loan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1937 . 
Victory Loan, 1923, 
Victory Loan, 1933 .

X S Company report fluc- 
New: York Stock Ex- 
, with total sales, as

J. P. Btekell and 
tuatlons on the 
change yesterday 
follows:

102
I* 106[APIAN CLEARINGSestined to 

[SHINING 
SHINING

100%
104%105

& Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
7,700 
1,900 
2.800

50 60% 4,800

%Allis. Chat.. 42% ... ^8% ...
Am. Ag, Ch 103% 104*101 ...
Am. B. 8.. 87%./. •'48 ...

BIEsi”4™ IS
Barcelona ... 9%............... ^0 Am. Int. Cp. 104 104% 97 97% 26,400
Brazilian .... 67 67%. 56% 5o% 475 Hrigeed 76 77 76 77 4,300
Can Br pfd.. 80 ....................... * Am. Loco... 85% ... 80% ... 6400
Cement ........ 69%............................. 2» Am. S. & R. 80% 80% 78% ...
City Dairy p. 94 ... ................ “ Am. Steel F. 42% ... 38 ..
Con. Gas........150 ........................... Am. Sugar. 131% ... 128%..
Con. Smelt... 30 ................ ••• in° Am. 8. Tob 102%
Dome .........14.76 ........................... Am. T. & T. 103%... 102%
Dom. Bank..205 ........................... Am. Tob... 244
Dom. Can. .. 49 ... ... ••• “ Am. Wool.. 119 ... 106 '107
Dom. Iron .. 66% 66% 65% 65% 135 Anaconda-ii 70% 70% 67% ... ■
Imp. Bank ..198 ........................... Atchison .. 92% ... . - 91% ...Mackay ........ 79 ... ... 58 Atl Gul( & *

do. pfd. ... 66 66 60 66% B» W. 1........... 156% 162 161% 152 7,300
Maple I£af..l78 ............ “ Bald. Loco. 109 ... 100% ... 64.000
« .............. ", 8 Balt. & O 43%... 42 ... 5,400Monarch pfd. 90   75 B. Steel b.. 88%... 82% ... 38,300

:::::: ::: 8 Z"* 88 8* S ::: 88
::: ::: ::: “•'S &%:::.IS::: .11 ::: 88

•Sga.V&T1::: 8*«
8t ofPCan.... 68% 68% 66% 65% 150 C.M. & 8.P. 42% 42% 40% ...

40 1 pfd ... 99 99 98% 98% 35 do. pref... 66% 66% 62%...
Tucketts * .... 42% ...    25 C., R.L & P. 26% 26% 28% .... . 4,800
W L., 1937,.101 ................ ... $7.000 Chile Cop.. 24%... 23%..........  10,900
VL., 1922...100% 100% 100% 100%. Jl-,600 Chino Cop.. 46% ... 44%.... 2,400
V L., 1923...100% 100% 100% 100% $19,600 Cont. Can.. 90 ... 87% .,. 1400
V U 1927...101% 102% 101% 102% $6,250 CoL F. & I. 45% ... 44 ... 1,800
V. L., 1938...104%104%n04%104%$lh.’ Corn Prod.. 84 84% 79% 79% 16,4(K1 
V.T*. 1937...106 106 105% 106 $22,100 Cruc. Steel. 137% 137% 127% ... 37,200

C. C. Sug.. 33 34% 31 ... 16,800
Dome M... 18% 13% 13 ... 1,800
Erie ............ 16% ... 16% ... ,2.990
do. let pf. 27 ... 28 ... 1,800

Gen. Mot... 224 ... 217%... 7,400
Goodrich .. 74% 80% 75% ... 6,000
Gt. N.O. cts. 46% 46% 43S ... 3,500
lns. Cop.... 62 62% 59 ... 11.800
lnt. Nickel. 28%... 26%..- 6,901
Int. Paper.. 61 ... 66% ... 7.200
Lack. Steel. 81 ... 80
Ken. Cop... 88 ... 36%.
Leh. Valley 50%... 50 .
Max. Mot... 50%
Mer. Mar.. 69

TORONTO SALES.treov* Journal, New 
Canadian cities, show 
$1,37015,601, a gain 

,p6r cent, over July a year ago.' 
en months of the calendar year 

ending with July clearings total $8,463,- 
$$4,048, a gain of 18.5 per cent, over the 
like period of 1918. Itself a record period, 
rad of 83 per cent over the Jlke period 
of 1914. The following table iflves Cana
dian clearings for each month of the 
put five years:

[six figures omitted.]
1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914

Ira.....$1,164 $996 $908 $742 $560 $597
feb.......... 981 818 770 664 487 596
Mar....  1,089 934 914 715 567 632

... 1,178 1,092 1,072 726 575 671
1,876 1,104 1,171 894 570 701

... 1,805 1,109 1,047 864 559 699
1,308 1,081 1,001 865 678 752
.... 1,036 949 842 556 571

. 1,012 901 808 575 620
. 1,334 1,271 999 785 712
. 1,393 1,166 1,160 891 643

... 1,477 1,052 1,054 934 610 fresh liabilities."

sport* to Brad! 
krfrom smeetf" 

*\total foi>July ofer$6.6 BigDyke
Sales.Op. High. Low. Ck

i stocks 
today—

Per

i "The railroad situation here and thru
out the country Is growing worse hour
ly. The railroad administration has Is
sued notice that all freight, car lots Or 
less, Is only taken subject to delay on 
account of strike.

"I do not wish to appear as an 
alarmist, but we have a bad state of 
aftalra with a disturbance In our In
dustries more than likely. My informa
tion from Chicago is that condlttns are 
growing worse daily. We would sell all 
long stocks.

'Henry Clews & Co. : "No doubt rallies 
will take place in the stock market from 
time to time, but until the money sup
plies increase Jt would seem advisable 
to get out of debt rather than to create

is to produce gold at a 
profit. No effort has been 
made to place a fictitious 
market value on its shares.
Full Information unreservedly 

given.

«

NY 7600r î 920096\ 2200
900240

6,500
11,800

1.600

■1

I National Brokerage to.[, Buffalo.
Limited.

56 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

Phene Adelaide 3007.

Aug. ....
VSept.Oct. .. ! ! .!

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

»m \
2==- 0).According to The Monetary Times’ 

record, bond sales in July, 1919, 
amounted to $21,942,10$, compared with 
$18,292.886 in June. The following Is 
the summary:

Municipal .........
Corporation ...
Railroad ......

51,700
3,300
3,200FAIL

HANKS

I
t

Are you content with 6% or 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
«%% to .7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an Interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mall 
without charge or obligation.

$ 8,492,108 
8,450,000 

10,000,*00Davidson Continues 
To Open Up Rich 

Ore Bodies

bat follow, the flret 
lied loan companies 
wlch was the year 

an smash, but the 
period of the past, 

The second table 
tanks of the country 

These have been

$21.942,108 
Altho the total number of municipal 

bond sales for July was- the third 
highest this year, the unsettled con
dition of the market owing to the 
pending Dominion loan, kept it down, 
many municipalities declining to bor- 
row. The total of $8,492,108 wae made 
up chiefly of four sales, vis., Ottawa, 
$865,694; Halifax, *761,000; Montreal, 
$624,000; Saskatoon, $238,377. The 
following ie the summary of municipal 
bond sales last month by provinces:

... $1,807.681 
759,900 
106,000 
618,777 

44,750 
761.000

Total

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.’

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Breweries ...191 193 181 187 2,346
Spanish Rlv.. 40% 40% 38% 38% 890

do. pfd. ...105% 105% 104% 104% 85
.137% 137% 134 134
. 66% 66’% 65 65%
. 60% 61 60% 61

iat Have Failed In 
Years.

Liabilities J 
to Public, g

$1,469,781

125Riordon ....
Dom. Iron..
Sugar ...
Brompton 
Brazil ...
° d'S.enptfd.’ ...101%...........................

AToe8pfi":::97% *97% ^% m%
Adm pid!”.:*. î?% ‘97% '96% "96% 
Smelters .... 30% 30% 30 30
St. of Con... 67%...........................

do. pfd. .. .100 ...........................
Detroit ..........103 , ... .• • •••
Steamers ... 63 ...........................
cadr%?df\::: it* ;ü% « -a

f

o675d Savings
88 p.c.)". 

t. Thomas,
46%'p.c.)." 

igs Co., St.

full, and 
lolders).
Jo., 1905... Nil 
iO.0001.
Il recel vs

886 SPECIALISTS IN
COBALT-PORCUPINE

'ST STOCK* ■
TANNER, GATES & CO ■

8,400 —-RkJfctY at- Toronto^ -
P H O N,E MAIN 3 8 8

96560:.” 12$ 8« 65%

.... 69%................

900445 6,800
39,101)

47 Ontario .»•«••••••••*•
Quebec .
Manitoba . 
Saskatchewan »
Alberta ......... .. ■
Nova Scotia ...

35 60% 65% 66 
do. pref... 114% 115% 112 111% 18,200 

Mex. Pet... 183% ... 170% 172 26,700
Miami Cop. 28% ... 27% 27% 1.100
Mid. Steel.. 63 ... 60% 15,600
Miss. Pac.. 30%... 27% ...
Nat. Lead..
N.Y., Air B 114 
N. Y. C....
N. Y., N. H.

& H...........  34% ... 30% ... 8,100
North. Pac. 89% ... 87%,., 4,600
P.-Am. PeL 110% ... . 103 ... 36.400
Penn. R.R.. 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,600
P. Arrow... 65 65% 52 ... 3,400
Pierce OIL. 22% ... 20% ... 4,100
P. 8. Car.. 85% ... 83% ... 2,600
Pitts. Coal. 71% ... 87% ... 5,700
Ry. Springs 90% ... 88% ... 1,600
Ray Cons.. 25 ... 34% ... 2,300
Reading ... 81% ... / 78 78% 11,700
Rep. Steel.. 89 89% 85 ... 4,600
K. Dutch... 92% ... 86% ... 33,600
Sine. Oil... 67% 67% 62% 63% 32,800
South. Pac. 99% 99% 95% ... 20,200
South. Ry.. 26% 27
Studebaker. 105% 107% 100 ...
Sluts Mot.. 115 ... 105 ...

13% ..
269 264 256

49% ...
99 ...

\822,628
- On the 500-foot level, the vein shows a width 

of more than 40 feet. Ore broken across the en
tire face in these workings has yielded an average 
of about $20 to the ton in actual milling. The 
shaft has now reached a depth of 600 feet. A 

• station is now being completed at this point pre
paratory to cross-cutting on the vein. These 
operations are taking place within a short distance 

« ■ of a 10-foot section indicated by diamond drilling 
to darry gold values of more than $200 to the ton. 
Davidson ore bodies are increasing in width and 
values as greater depth is being attained. The 
property has possibilities every bit as good, if not 
better, than the Hollinger or McIntyre at the same 
stage of development. Profit possibilities of 
Davidson make the shares at present prices a 
most attractive purchase.

Phone, mail, or wire us your order.

Telephone Main 6204.

60
100 A(Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bonk Bldg.. 
Adel. 12M.

•#*»••••••*•*
135198,097
100

COBALT & PORCUPINE135 10,300 
1,000 

500
72% ... 2,403

I375 68%285 110 Total......................................... $8,492,108
Many industrial issues were made 

last month totaling $8,460,000, and an 
Issue of Canadian Northern Railway 
notes was made thru Wm. A. Read & 
Co., New York'.

According to The Monetary Timee’ 
records, industrial, public utility and 
railroad financing for the first seven 
months of the year, approximate over 
$61,000,000.

tt::: N. Y. Stock*1 'Gram and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

102
75 Dividend Notices.45

1256avlngs Co., 
k 1913, and 
bald in full.
[ Loan Co., __ _1 ........ . 2,624,13» Æ

30
140 THE HOME BANK 

OF CANADA
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

no CLEM III6 & MARVIN
i Members Standard Stock I*

Quebec 
Tucketts .... 44 .
Tooke ....... 41 .
Mont. Bank..211% .

Merchants ...195 .
Commerce ..202 .

35
15

about!??.** 6,000,000 * Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

lMolsons 10
24

Total Total
assets liabilities
; date of at date of 
tension, suspension. 
1.770.965 $ 1,961.346 

820,143 479,323

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the three months end
ing the thirty-first of August, 1919, 
and that the same win be qiyab’.e 
at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Tuesday, the second day 
of September, 1919, to aharchold- 
era of record of August the 
eighteenth, 1919.

By order of the Board,
J. OOOIPER MASON,

General Manager.

UNLISTED STOCKS. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stack Bxeksnse.

|| MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

Aetna Explosives .,
Boston A Wyoming 
Canada Copper ...
Cosden Oil ..............
Federal OU ............
Gold Zone ................
Hupp Motors .....
International Petroleum.. 29
Island Oil ..............................
International Rubber .... 20
Marconi ..................................
Metropolitan Petroleum...
Merritt ....................................
Midwest ....................................
Omar .........................................
Perfection Tire ..................
S. A Gold & Platinum.... 9%
Salt Creek Producers........
Sapulpa ..................................
Standard Silver & Lead... 1%
Texas Producers .................
Tonopah Divide .............. .. 6%
Tonopah Extension ............

iUf" V. S. Steamships .................. 3%
25 Wasaplk* 8ô

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Ask.

Abitibi Power com........ 81%
107%

Bid.
SI80025

106do. preferred 
Brompton com.
Black Lake Income b.... 60 
Carriage Fact, com 
Dominion Glass .
Macdonald Co., A

do. preferred y .............
North. Am. P. « P......
Steel * Rad. com., 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ....;.

Volcanic Gas * Oil..............  79
Western Aesur. dom..

32,300
5,200
6,600
2,400

7,432,177 16,229,685
8.594,357 15.544.534

1,182.362 , 
549,830 

2,436,262 
725,721

6"60%Ask.Bid. Ten. Cop... 14%
Texas Co.. 259 
Tex. Pac.v 64% ...
Tob? Prod-. 108% ...

Gig. St. 200 ... 194 .

"is103% 18967,876 6260 67%58
1%1% 31%1 580,097 

818,271 
2.000,000 

1,120,862

32%1110% 7075909Un.3%! 4%5Union Pac. 126% ... 125 ... 3.600
12% V. S. Alco. 138 138% 130% 131 / 3,600

U& F*d Pr. 83% 84% 78 ... 28.400
U. S. Rub.. 134 137 119 133 43400
U. S. SteeL. 106% ... 100% 101% ........
Utah Cop... 89% ... 86 85% 4,600

2*4 Utah Sec... 17 ........................... 300
V. C. Ch... 83% ... 81%... 3,500

214 Westing. .. 64%... 51%... 6,090* Willya-Over. 33 34% 30% ... 14,300
Total sales for day—1,748,600.
Bonds—$10,624.000.

_ 6462 152"
12% . 6530

been adjourned to 
an opportunity w

76%
»21 13%6

Toronto, July 23rd, 1911.F. C. Sutherland & ,Co NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. BlckeU * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

2423%1 STORY.

ir has recently visited 
of Arabia called “”• 8 
It Is a sand waste, | 

it was over- | 
ndstorms because » I 
there in luxury wun j 
and a guard of two ■ 
and God sent do*. J 

sign ofi His dis- 1

2f 79 SO
WILL REOPEN PLANT.

New York. Aug. 7—The American 
Smelting A Refining Company announced 
today that It intended to reopen In the 
Immediate future its smelting plant at 
Velarden. Mexico. This smelter was left 
Idle when operation* were resumed at 
the other Mexican plants of the company.

1%1 3-1*STOCK BROKERS
12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT. 
211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

J. P. CANNON & CO.10 Prer.....«K as-as«8
•: 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

.................................... 80.90b ........
. 32.12 32.26 30.80 30.90 32.22 
. 32.M 32.35 31.00 31.06 33.10

64% 64% LONDON DISCOUNT HATES.says STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide-83«-S$43t. ___

7%7% j. ;1%
London, Aug. 7.—Closing: "Mopey, 2% 

per cent. Discount rates, ejjort bills. May 
3 7-16 to 3 1-2 per cent: thSe months July 
bills. 3 9-18 to 3 5-8 per cent ‘Oct.

Gold premium* a* Lisbon $110.00, Dec.

i7% 7%
6%.
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Stacks-of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 
new* from the leading Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States. • j 'A

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS

IT

Private Direct Wires 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills' Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680. _A

JULY BOND SALES

National Brokerage Co.,
LIMITED

66 KING HT. WEST 
TORONTO

. i STOCKS—BONDS—DEBENTURES 
Phone Standard Stock

3007 Exchange Bull ding

Victory Bonds
AND

ALL LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
TRADED IN

FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN 
Correspondence Invited.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborna St.

BANK CLEARINGS

DEEP-DYED GLOOM 
IN WALL STREET
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Simpson's Friday Bargains Store Closes 
Saturdays 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery 

Saturday
gF

’ ‘
I

Opportunities in Tweed SuiBoys’ Sturdy Suits $7.85
Snappy and Up-to-Date Models That 

Will Yield Increasing Satisfaction

t

$20.00 Fed.
.t

Willmy/j For Men and Young Men
Some of the season’s smartest styles can be had today at a price 

that will net you a very substantial saving. In every detail they rep
resent value you associate with much higher priced suits.

This is a very exceptional offering of dressy suits tailored 
medium and dark grey Canadian Bannockburn tweeds. Single-1: 
ed, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacque models. Sizes 36 to 44 
Today $20.00.

Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats f
$13.50

Carefully made up from a fine finished tweed, dark grey, wil 
neat small check pattern effect.

Trencher model, all-around belt, convertible collar and si 
pockets, belt being detachable can be worn also as a slip-on mo 
Sizes 34 to 44. On sale 8.30 this morning at $13.50.

il to

Sturdy and serviceable boys’ suits, developed in a dressy fawn and 
black broken novelty stripe, wool and cotton worsted. Desigi&d in single- 
breasted trencher model. Full fashioned bloomers lined throughout. Belt y 
loops and governor fasteners. Only 65 in the lot. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Today, $7.85.
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Distinctively designed washable suits in thoroughly reliable fabrics. 
They come in white pique in Oliver Twist models, white galatea with blue 
collar and cuffs in Oliver* Twist model.

White pique and galatea in Norfolk and Tommy Tucker model, hav
ing blue, green or tan collar and belt. Sizes 2/z to 8 years. Regularly 
$1.75 to $2.25. Today, $1.19.
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m$1.00 to $1.50 Wall Papers 69c
Attractive variety to choose from, including several rich 

foliage or soft shadow treatments on neutral colored back
grounds. Friday bargain, single roll 69c.

20c to 25c Papers,' lie Single Roll. Borders to Match, 3c 
Yard—New conventional and stripe designs for sitting-rooms 
and halls in combinations of tans, browns, green, rose and fawn.

Borders lc Yard. Regularly 6c to 10c Yard—9-inch friezes 
and cut-out floral borders. Numerous designs and colorings. Fri
day bargain, yard lc.

Ceiling Papers, 9c Single Roll. Regularly 15c and 20c—- 
Fancy designs printed in white or colored backgrounds. Friday 
bargain, roll 9c.

R. S. C __
and back steps, light grey, medium grey, and slate color. Friday 
bargain, quart 98c.

Berry Bros.’ Floor Wax—Lb. tin, 33c.
Gold and Aluminum Paint—Bottle, 15 c.
English Ground Glue—Package, 35c.
Turpentine—16-ounce bottle 45c.

Slmp«on’«—Sixth Floor.

Men’s Furnishings At the ma 
Estes spoke

show
5oc to $1.00 Belts, 35c— 

Broken lines from regular 
stock, also a special purchase. 
Black, tan, grey, solid leather. 
Sizes 30 to 42. .

Men’s 75c Balbriggan Un
derwear, 59c—Natural shade 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to

patterns—one pocket — coat 
style. Sizes 14 to 17.

Panamas $3.48.
Men’s $8.06 Panamas, 

$3.45—Dressy hats for men 
at an exceptional reduction in 
price. Genuine South Ameri- 
can Panamas of gu 
quality. Negllgéé in 
shapes. No phone or C.O.B, 
orders accepted.

Children’s $3.50 Strain 
Hats, $1.00—Milan Stray 
Hats for children, trimmet 
with black corded silk bands.

Simpsort’»—Malfi Fleer.
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Men’s. $1.50 Black Satin 

Work Shirts, 95c—Fast dye 
—reversible collar and pock
et. Sizes 14 to 1614.

Men’s $1.75 Negligee 
Shirts, $1.49 — Made with 
Collar attached. Neat striped

o.’s Floor Paint, 98c Quart—For floors of verandas

Tourist Trunks $8.95
Canvas covered durable 

Tourist Trunks on large box, 
heavily bound. Sizes 32, 34 
and *36 inches. Regularly 
$10.00 and $10.50 value. Fri
day bargain, $8.95.

Suit Cases, $4.95—Japan
ese matting fibre on basswood ....... . e .. .
box, fibrette bound on all edges. Sizes 24 and 26 inches, ,$4.95.

Club Bags, $5.45—Fabrikoid, with double drop handle. 
Reinforced comers. Sizes 16 and 18 inches, $5.45.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

TUNGSTEN BULBS—Bargains
40 Watts, 27c, Box of 4 for $1.00.
6o Watts, 29c, Box of 4 for $1.10.
Bulbs broken in delivery will be replaced 

if returned with sales check by Monday next. ft 
Guaranteed Electric Irons, with cord and If 

plug. With heel stand $4.02. /,
With attached as7 well as separate stand, / j

The element is guaranteed one year 
against burning out.

Electric Fans at minimum prices:
\ 8-inch, 1-speed, straight blow, $9.85.
'g 8-inch, 3-speed, oscillating, $14.95.

* 12-inch, 3-speed,, oscillating, $29.75.
All for use on any lighting circuit.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Clearance of Framed Pictures
Pictures handsomely framed in antique gilt, oak, walnut 

/ and mahogany finishes, including wide range of old master and 
modern subjects, in sepia color and pastel. Regularly $1.00 to 
$15.00. Today 1-3 to 1-2 off regular prices, 5oc to $10.00.

nSeven Bargains in Linens
f$2/75 Bed Comforters, $2.39 Each—Silkoline covered in dark, serviceable colorings. 

Size 72 x 72 inches.$4.19. jgff- A
mé

Countryv !
Gettij

a
$3.50 Table Cloths, $2.75 Each—Damask table cloths in pretty bordered designs. Size 

2 x lYi yards.
$1.35 Huck Towels, 98c Pair—Hemmed or hemstitched huckaback or heavy closer

.quality.
,

♦

Simpson’s Market Today39c Check Toweling, 33c Yard—Irish glass or tea toweling in. red or blue check. 21 
inches wide.
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Order Today for Saturday Morning Early Delivery.

22cSHOULDER ROASTS, Simpson quality beef, per lb.
BLADE ROASTS, Simpson' quality beef, per lb................
THICK RIB ROASTS, Simpson quality beet, per lb. .
PRIME RIB ROASTS. Simpson quality beef, per lb. .
ROUND ROASTS, Simpson quality beef, per lb..............
BRISKET, best lean boiling cuts, lier Ito.....................
FRESH SPRING LAMB FRONTQUARTERS. per lb.
FRESH BPRING LAMB LOINS, per lb.................................
FRESH SPRING LAMB LEGS, per lh...................................
200 ONLY, SWEET PICKLED PORK SHOULDERS, 6 to » lbs. 

each. Friday special, per lb.
Our ready-for-the-table meats—boiled, roasted or jellleu, 

thinly sUced or In the piece—at the Cooked Meat Counter.

3 Big Friday Specials 26c
2Se
36c

• $1.25 Outing Flannel, 75c Yard—1,000 yards English stripe outing flannel in narrow, 
medium and wide stripes. 31 inches wide.

2,000 Yards White Flannelette, 25c Yard—Snowy white flannelette, greatly reduced, 
medium weight, 29 inches wide. Not more than 20 yards sold to each customer.

White Longcloth, 21c Yard—36 inches wide. Not more than 20 yards sold to each

i........ 33c
22c
28c
40c
42cFriday Bargains in Rugs

$19.50 Scotch Tape*try Rugs $16.95.
Seamless rugs in good medallion patterns and artistic colors 

or in floral effects for bedroom wear. Size 6 feet 9 inches x 9 
feet.

-,
34c

customer. FISH.
Simpson'»—Fourth Floor. 16cWHITBFISH, dressed, per lb, ...

SALMON TROUT, dressed, per lb.
HADDOCK, headless, per lb..................................................
COD STEAKS, per lb............................... ..
RED SEA SALMON STEAKS, per lb...........................
FRESH SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES, per lb. .. 
FRESH SMOKED BONELESS FILLETS, per lb.

1»C$3.95 Plaited Rag Rugs, $3.49—Reversible hand plaited 
rugs in dainty shades of green, blue and rose., Size 36 inches 
across. Friday bargain, $3.49.

Hemp Stair Carpet, 69c and 79c Yard—Neat patterns in 
shades of brown, green and blue; 27 inches wide, regularly 95c 
for 79c yard; 22 inches wide, regularly 85c for 69c.

$99.50 Wilton Rugs, $79.95—Rich colorings and up-to- 
date designs. Size 8 feet 3 inches x to feet 6 inches.

$1.75 Fibre Rugs, $1.29—Tough cocoa fibre, natural 
shade with green or brown borders. Size 2 feet 3 indhes x 4 feet 
6 inches.

12c

Rare Bargains in . 18CBooks CHINA 40c -
16c

Stationery
Conklin’s Vest-Pocket Book 

of, Familiar Quotations—Pock
et size, cloth bound. Regularly 
25c. Today, 19c.

Mother Goose Rhymes and 
Favorite Fairy Tales—Regular
ly $1.25. Today, 98c.

Sunset Tint Correspondence 
Cards—With gilt edge and gold 
bordered envelopes to match. 
White or pink. Per box of 25. 
Regularly 75c. Today, 59c.

Pure Food Wax Roll—Con
taining 20 sheets fine white 
waxed paper. 12 x 15 inches. 
Regularly 5c roll. Today, 7 for 
29c.

20c

SHOES Dinner Sete at 313.88—English 
semi-porcelain, with green floral 
decoration. 87 pieces. Friday bar-" 
gain. $13.85.

Booth’s Silicon China Dinner 
Set of 87 Pieces for $28.76—Regu
larly $36.00. Excellent quality Eng
lish ware, with blue band border 
and rose festoon decoration. Gold 
traced handles and edges.

Tea Pots, 4Sk>—An assortment of 
various sizes and decorations.

Cups, Only 7c—200 «dozen white 
porcelain cupe, In *4 and 1 dozen 
lots only.

BARGAINS IN CLOVER LEAF 
WARÇ.

Cups and Saucers, 18c. Dinner 
Plates, 18c. Tea Plates, 17c. Brea« 
and Butter Plates, 18c. Fruit 
Saucers, 8c. Plain Glass Kite net, 
Tumblers, 4c. Covered Butter 
Dishes, 15c. Orange Reamers, 16c. 
Sherbet Glasses, 10c. Cut Glas» 
Butter Tubs, floral decoration, 48c.

Simpson'»—Basement

GROCERIES. Poet Toasties, 2 pkts., 25c.
Fruit Cake, lb., 35c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb.* 25c.

TEA SECTION.
2,000 lbs. Pure Ceylon Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Today. H)., 48c. 

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Valencia Oranges, 

Sunklst Brand, dozen, 45c.
1,060 6-quart Baskets Choice 

Cucumbers, each 35c.
Lemons, dozen, 33c. «
Choice Cabbages, each, 16c.

CANDY SECTION. 
Hand-rolled Chocolate Creams, 

fruit and nut filled, lb., 56c. 
After-Dinner Mints, lb., 29c. 
Assorted Chocolates, lb., 39c. 
Fruit and Nut Fudge, lb., 25&. 
Salted Peanuts, lb., 27c.

FLOWER SECTION. 
Carnations, dozen, 60c. 1
Asters, dozen, 40c.
Sweet Peas, bunch, 25c. 
Gladioli, dozen, $1.25.
Special in Asters, 23c dozen.- 
Boston Ferns, each 95e and 

$1.39.
Asparagus Ferns, each, 46c. 
Fern Pans, well Ailed, each 4$e 

and 60c.
Large Boston Ferns, each, $2.50.

2000 tine Finest Canned Com, 
tin, 19c.

Mixed Pastry Spice, tin. 9c. 
Choice Currants, lb., 30c. 
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. 55c.
2,000 pkts. Seeded Saisine, pkt..

Women’s $5.00, $6.00 and' $7.00 
Low Shoes, $3.75—Several hundred 
pairs, including all the newest 

Patent leathei STOCK17c. ■ jsummer pumps, 

and brown kid, tan and mahogany 
calf, black kid, and white canvas

Finest Cooking Molasse*, tin, 
14c. -

Choice Family Fleur. 24-lb. 
bag. $1.69.

Perfection Baking Powder, 2 
tins 37c.

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.,

SII
$1.50 Cocoa Mats, $1.19—Size 18 x 30 inches. Heavy 

durable quality.
Small Congoleum Mats, $1.19 Up—Neat designs and soft 

colors. Size 36 x 54 inches; bargain, $1.59; size 36 x 36 inches 
bargain, $1.19.

$2.25 Blue Bath Mats, $1.69—Washable all-cotton quality 
in tile patterns.

Extra Heavy Oilcloth, Square Yard 85c—Seconds of extra 
heavy quality, good tile and block patterns.

Simpson'»—Fourth Floor.
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pumps and Oxfords. Sizes 214 to 7. 
Friday bargain, $3.76. I

58c.
Cornstarch, pkt.. Uc.
Crisco, 1-lb. tin, 39c.
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs. 34c. 
Dalton’s Extracts, assorted, 3 

bottles 27c.
Choice White Beans. 3 lbs. 25c. 
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 

pall, 87c.
Klim, tin. 39c.
Choice Rice, 2 lbs. 86c. 
Snowflake Ammonia Powder. 3 

pkts. 25c.
WaddellV Crabapple Jelly, 12- 

os. jar, 19c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin, 24c. 
Quaker Oats, large pkt., 29c. 
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size pall,$1.00.

Women’s $8.00 Canvas Shoes, 
$2.00—Styles Nos. 1470, 1471, 1478. 
Stock lines of Women’s white can
vas pumps, made on long plain 
vamps and white canvas covered 
heels; also growing girls’ styles, 
with medium round toe and low 
canvas-covered heel. All sizes. On 
eale In Queen Quality section. 
Regularly $3.00.
$2.00.

-

-
■ -

50,000 Business Envelopes— 
Fine bond paper. Size No. 8, in 
boxes of 500. Regularly $1.00. 
Friday bargain, per box 79c.

^impeen’e—Main Floor.
SHM1EBON.S35n* Friday bargain.
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Youths’ Khaki Overalls 95c
Made up in the regulation bib model, from 

a good weight strong serviceable khaki drill. 
Sizes 28 to 31. On sale 8.30 this morning at
95c. Simpson'»—Main Fleer.

Men's Working Trousers $2.75
Odd sizes and broken lines. Dark service

able shades in neat pattern effects. Sizes 36 to 
44. Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 value.,On 
sale 8.30 this morning at $2.75.

Boys' Khaki Bloomers $1.19
Good quality khaki drill bloomers, made 

full fashioned with belt loops, three pockets and 
strap, with button fastener at knee. Sizes 6 to 
14 yéars. Today, $1.19.

Men ! An Exceptional Offering of Arrow Shirts
$2.50, $3.00 and $330 Values

Today $2.19
3 for $6.50

We were fortunate enough to secure another lot of 
thé celebrated Arrow brand shirts for men, which we 
offering today at very special reduction m price. This is an j| 

opportunity of replenishing your supply »f shirts at small fl 
cost.

There is a big assortment of patterns and colors in all 
the newest materials, made in the popular coat style with 
soft French cuffs—all perfect in every respect. Sizes 13*/2 
to 17. Sleeve lengths, 32 to 35. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and’*'" 
$3.50. Today, $2.19; 3 for $6.50.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.'
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Store Hours 
8.30 to 5.30
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